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ROUTES BETWEEN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND
IRELAND.

FROM DUBLIN TO OXFORD.
WEEK DAYS.

I

ROUTE I.--Len"e Kinl(stown nt 9.0 a.m., as aho"e, re.rh Wnlwrton at 9.65 p.m ..
sleep there; and on the following morning-leave at80, and Teach Bletchley Junction at
8.13 n.m.; lea"e B1etehley at 8.1S 1'.10., and reach Oxford at 9.30 n.m.
ROUTE 2.-Lenve Kingstown nt 1 0 p.m.; reaeh B1etehleyJunetion at3.5 n.m.; remain I
at Bletchley till 815 n.m.; reach Oxford nt 9.30 n.m.
ROUTE 3.-Leave King.town at 7.30 p.m.; rench Bletchley Junction at 9.22 a.m.;
leave Bletchley nt 11.30 a.m.; and arrive in Oxford at 12.30 p.m.
UNDAY::;.
ROUTE 1.- Leave KlIlJ;stown on Saturday at 1.0 p.m.,; TClRCh Bletchley .Junction at
3.5 a.m. the followin~ ,'Sunday) mnming. J:cmain at Blotchley nntil 11.40 a.m., wheu
a train will convey pSlss~ng('rs to Oxford, where it arrlVtS at 12.50 pm
ROUTE 2.-Lea\'e Kin~:itown on Satu.rday at 7.30p.1Il., a~ above; Tl'[u.h BletchIey June.
tion at 9.22 a.m. on the followinl( (Sundn)') morning. Thence as ronte 1.

FROM OXFORD TO DUBLIN.

·
I
I

I
I

WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-LeMe tl,e Y,. &, N. W. Station, Oxford, nt 7.55 "m.; re"ch Bletchley Jnnc,
tion at 9.0 a..m., proceed from nle1chley by the Down 'fraln, 1J[1.."Ring that ';;tation at 0.20 to
BliRw01tb which i!3 reached at 10.6 f\.m. ])n.RScngers wlll ramain here till 11,5 n..m. for the
9.30 a m Express from London (which conveys second cla.~~ Pnssengers booked fur Ireland
at the ~ame (are as bv the ordinary Trains): arrives; reach Dublin at 10.30 p.m.
ROUTE ~ -Leavc 'the L. &, N. W. Station. Oxford, at 4.l5 p.m.; reach Bletch!e)' at 5.20 I
p.m.; Ilroceed from BJcr...h'cS at 5.25 p.m. to Ru~by, arriring there at 6.6U p.m. J). s~(:n~t:nI I
"'ill here "\lalt the arrival of the 5.0 pm. E .1'....... from London; reach Dublin the following

! cbjl~~~,::g ;:~'Le"ve tbe L.

&,

N. W. Station, Oxford, "t 5.45 p.m.; TC&Ch Bletebley Junction

I

3
at 6.~ p
; leave Bletchley by tbeMaiI Tr.l.i.n from London, due at 10.11 p.m.; reo.eh Dublin
at 11.1) :m, the following da~·.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE L-Lcave the 1.. & N. W. StMion, OXford, at 10.0a.m.,arnl reacb B1etchley Junction llt 11.15 a.m.; leave Bletchley at 11.22 a.m. by the 10.0 a.m. Mall from Lon<1on; nu<1
anive in DuloUn 6.30 a.m. thefolIowlng (MoodIlY) morning.
ROUTE 2.-Leave tne L. & N. W 'Lll.tion, Oxford, at ~.:lO p.m., and reaeb Bletchley June·
tion at 3.50 p.m. Remliin ther< till the ,45 p:m. Man Train from London arrive., wbich
,. due at 10.11 ; arrhe in l)ulll\n at 11.0 a.m. llie following w\Y.

FROM DUBLIN TO LEAMINGTON AND COVENTRY,
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE l.-Leave Kingstown at 9.0 a m., as per page 6; reach Ruglly by the Trent
VaJley line at 8,40 p.m. At Rugby take the T...tin of the L. & N. W. Co. from London,
wllieh Jl cs Uuguy at 9.0 p.m. It alTive.~at ao,-cl1tryat9.30 p.m., and T-Jeamington at 9.55
Second c1n.."IS P3.':\.<.:.cngers booked in. Ireland are conve.yed by the Expre

p.m.

'11

1'min from

Chester to ll.wghy at tbe snme fares a' by the ocdinary Trai",.
RO U'rE 2.-LeMe King'town at 1.0 p.m., as per page 6; ren.ch Rughy by the Trent
Vn1ley at 1.43 a.m. At Rugby take the 8.0 a.m. Troin to Leaminb'lOn, which anivcs there at
8.35 a.m.
ROUTE 3.-Loave Kinll"W1I'O 7.30 p.m., ..., per page G; reacb Rugby at 8.15 a.m.; leave
Rugby by tbe 11.20 am. Train of the L & N, W. Co.; arrive in L<:amiugtou at 12.15 p.w.
U.'D.tYS.
ROUTE 1.-Le""e Klng,town at 1.0 l>.In. ou Saturday, &s per !,a~e G; r..'\Ch Ru';!>)' by
the Trent Y l\Ul'Y a.t 1.4.3 tun. Sleep at RU~b'y and proceed on the following m()rnin'~ (onnda.y)
by the 10.0 lI..1n. 'J'rai", whieb pa50CS Rugby at 12.34 1'.111.; renche. Coventry at 1.5 p.111., an<1
Leammgton at 1.30 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-LcM'e Kingsliown at 7.30 p.m. ou Satuda:I, "" per pagc 6; roach Rug", by
the Trent Yalley at g.15 a.m. on Sunday. Proceed from Rugby at 12.34 p.m.; l'eachCOW1' y
at 1.5 p,m., aud Leamington at 1.30.

FROm: LEAMINGTON AND COVENTRY TO DUBLIN,
WEEK DJtY
ROUTE I.-Leave the L. & N. W. Station, Lelllllin';ton, at .25 ",m.; xene" Co\"tntry at 9.0
a.m., ll.nd lllrmingham n.t 9.55 a.m. Lea.ve Dinningham at. 12.0 noon, a.~ per p::u.;e 6, nnd
ar:i\'e in Dublin a.t Ilt.30 11.1''0. ,:-:econd cla..' i Pnsscngcrs booked for Irelrmd arc conveyed by
t1118 EXJlres~ Train at the ~ame are 118 by the orc.1inal',)· Train~.
ROUTE 2.-Lc..'\.,·c the 1~. &. N. ,,~. !'\tation, Letuuington, at (;.55 p.m. ; reach Co, ntr.~
at 7.~O }1.m. ; then proceeu by 5.0 p.m. Expre~'i from Lonuon, which Pl\.SiOS Co,·t:Iltry ut 7.2,)
Il.m., "" pCI' page " ....<1 r -nehe.. Dublin at 0.30 a.m. the following d"~'.
ROUTE 3.-1,0",·e U\e L. & X. W. Statiom, LCllmingtun.at 8.0 p.m.; reach Rugby at 8.~0
p,m.; thea prue<:e'<i by ll.45 lun. dow" )Lll.il, which »""""" Rugb~' at 11.31 ".m., u.; I,cr "a,;e ij;
and reach Dublin at 11.0 a.m. the following day.
8UXD,tYR.
ROUTE I.-Same as route 1 week daJ~) arriYin" in Birmingham at 9.55 n.m. i len.,e Birmingham at 12.4.5 p.m.• a8 per Jln~e 6; reach Dublin a.t 6.30 n.m. ~londay monllug.
.nOU'l'E 2.-L~a.ye Lcamin~L<.dl at I:tO II.m.; nrri,'c in Binnil1gham at t'.~5 p.tu. L~3.,e
Bnmingh= at 12.~ midnight, aspor Jlage 6; nud reach Dublin at 11.0 a.m. on Monday.

FROm: DUBLIN TO WORCESTER, CHELTENHAM, GLO'STER, AND
BRISTOL.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-T.eave King.town at9.0 a.m.,as per page 6; reach BirnHngham. at S.l~
p.m. j .sleep at llinuing-hanl. On the following morning take the )1: CO.'S.'ffR.111 at ~ ~
n..m. j It reaches \Vorccster at 9.9 a.m.; Cheltenham, at 10.10 a..m.; Gloucester) at 10.3(;
a.m.; ll!~d~ Uristol, at 12~ 15 p.rn.
. .
')
ROU 1 E 2.-Lcavu Kingstown at 1.0 p.m., as per page G; rea.cl1 Dlrmmgbam at 1.1_
a.m.; leave llil'lningbwu at 210 a.m. by tile Trl\in of the :\1. ~. j I'cn.~h ChCllCllhfHll
at 3.55 a.tn.j Gloucester, 4.10 n..m.; and Bristol at 6.0 am. 'fillS Tram does nut stop
at "Torccster.
ROUTE 3.-Le.J\ve Kingstown at 7.80p.m., as per pa~c 6; arrive in Birmin~ham I\t
7.50 f\ m. ~ l~l\"e 13ll·minglul1U.oy the Train of the :M. H. (;0. at 11.10 a..m.; l'l'IlCh 'V tll'('csu:-r
at 12.6 noon; CheltenhllUl M 12.57 j).m.; Glo"ler at 1.13 ».m.; and lJrbtol at 2.w p.w.
Sl;NDAYS,
ROUTE l.-Thc same llB ronte 2 on week days.
. R(?U~'£ 2 -Lea,,: Kingstown on Saturday night at 7.30 p.m.) I\~ }1C~ p~ge Gj nrri:e
tu Blrmmgham at 7.50 a.rn. the follo\Vin~ (Hulluny) morning'. l.eave Blrullng:hnm at 0 0
p.m.; rCt\t.'h \Vor~c8tcr at 6.18 p.lll.j Cheltenham ut 7.20 p.w.; GIO'lilCr at 7..17 p.1ll;
and Bl'i,tul at 9.45 I'.m.

-

-

.-

.-

-

.-

._-
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FROM BRISTOL, GLOUCESTER, CHELTENHAM, AND WORCESTER
TO DUBLIN.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE 1.-LeIL~e BrL'tol by the Train or the M. Co. t>t 8.0 IL.m.; G1ouce,ter at 9.8
"-m.; ChelteuhILm ILt 9.23 a.m., aud Worcc:.ter ILt 10.3 IL.m.; arri~e iu B1rminghILm ILt 11.0
Leave BinninghaID at 12.0 nOOD, as per page 6, and arrive in Dublin at. 10.30 p.m.

a.m.

ROUTE 2.-Le"vo Drl'tol by the Train of the ~I. Co. at 8.0 tun. ; Glouce,ter at 4.30
p.m.; CholtenhJUU at 4.46 p.m., and Worce.ter at 5.40 p.m.; reach Birminl(halO t>t 6.45
p.m. Loa,.. Dirmingham ILt 7.30 p.IO., .. p.r page 6, and
in Dublin at 6.30 a.m. the

fe~~~~'i;'~rf~y~Le",ve Dd,tol by the Train of the M.

ani,..

Co. at 7.5 p.m.; Gloucester lit 9.0 p.m. ;
Chelteuham ILt 9.15 p.m.; Wore.,t.r t>t 10.0 p.lO. ; reach Dirmingham at 11.0 p.m. Leave
Dirwin~ham 12.3 a.m., as per p:1;;e 6 ; arrive in Dublin at 11.0 n..m. the following dn.y.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Loare Bri.tol by the Tmin of tbe ~r, R. Ce. at 6.45 a.m.; Gloucester at 8.39
~beltenha'n at 8.59 n.m.: 'Vorc~ter at 10.0 a.m.; reach ninnin~ham at 11.3U a.m.
Take the Tmin of the L. & •'. W. "hieh leav.. Birmingham at 12.45 p.m. a. per page 6, and
rcn.ches ])ublin at 6.30 a m. on :'tlouday.

D..m.:

lWUTE 2.-Snme Routo

Rout. 3 on Week Days.

FROM DUBLIN TO EXETER. TORQUAY, AND PLYMOUTH,
Nole.-Through-Tickets are onl.v l"ued between Dublin ILnd Drigtol.
WEEK IHYS.
RO TE 1.-Leav. Kin~,tO\m at 9.0 a.m. and reach Dri tol, as per page 7, ILt 12.15 noon
the fo>llowing day. J, 'are B!'l tol by the Tmin of the B. & E. Co. at 12.30 V.m. ; arrh'e in
Exetc"l" :.t~\U p.m.; lCl~' 0 Exeter a.t 2..!0 p.w. l)er S. D. CO,'1:5 Traiu, nuu nrriH} at 'fol'llUo.y

at :UiO p.m., and Plylllouth at 4.50 p.m.
llOU rE 2.-Lea\'e King,towu at 1.0 p.m. and arrh·e in Bri'tol. "" rer page 7, ILt 6.0 a.m.
JJefJ.ye n~tol by the 'l"'rn.in of the B. &. E. Co. at 7.50 a.m., nnd nniyc i.n Exeter at 10.40

a.m. ; leave Exeter at 10.50 a.m. by the Train of tho S. D. Co.; arrive at TOV<luay lit 12.5
1'.111., and Plymouth at 1.25 p.m.
ROUTE 3.-Leave Kingsto,m at 7.30 p.m., Md arrive in Bd-tol, lI8 per p~e 7, at 2.50
p.m. ; le..~'fe BrL.. t~)l by the Train of tho B. &. E. Co. at a.o p.m., nnd nmye tn Exeter at 5.5 ,
p.Ul.; le:LYc Exeter by the S. D. Co. nt 6.5. p.m., and l'l.ach Torquay nt 7.~0 p.m., nnd
l'l)"uouth at 8.45 p.m.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I.-L av. Klng.-town at 1.0 p.m. on SalurMy Md
ive in Bri,tol, ... I>cr page 7,
nt 13.0 a.m. (tiuuuny); leave DI1.,tl>1 by the Train ()f the n. & l~. Co. at 6.50 a.m. and an'ive
in J~xcte, at 10.20 a.w., and reach Pl)'mouth at 1.25 p.m. No branch 10 '£or'luay by this
Truin
ROUTE ~.-Len.l"e Kin~town at 7.30 p.m. on . B.turday, nnd nnite in Bristol n.." per pn~e
'i, at 9.!5 V.m. ~h..-c}J at Bri.'\tol, :wd on the MOlllla.)· lllon)ing, leave by tho 7.50 (1.,)11. Trnin
arri \'in.; Lt Exeter at 1/).4.0 Do.m., and Plymouth at 1.25 1'.m. X 0 branch to Torlluny by thls Train.

FROM PLYMOUTH, TORQUAY. AND EXETER TO DUBLIN.
lI'ole.-Through-Ticketo are nnlv l.;ued b.tw.en Dristol and Dublin.
WEE'K D.\ YS.
ROU.TI': I.-LeaYe Plymouth by the Tmln of the S. D. Co. at 6.25 p.m., Torquay 8t 7.35
p.m., Exeter at 9.0 IUTI. It reachc8 Drilltol at 11.60 p.m. ; leave Bri>{tol following monling at
8.0 ".01., M above; reach Dublin at 10.30 p.m.
lWUTl~ 2.-Lc"v. Pl)'1I1outh by the 1'raln of the S. D. Co. at10.25l1.m. ; Torquayat 11.20
a.ID.; Exeter nt 12.40 p.m.; reach Bri. tol at 2.35 p.1D.: leave BrL..;tol at 3.0 p.m., ~ nbo'fo;
rea.ch Dublin at I] 30 a.m. the fnllowin;.j uay.
IlOUn; 3.-Lea'·. Plj'mouth by the '£raln of the S. D. Co. at 12.0 noon; Torquayat 1.15
p.m. ; El:.ctcr at 2.40 p.m.; reach nr~tol at 6.35 p.m.; le vc Drltitol at 7.5 p.ill., W:I abo'fc:
reach Dublin at 11.0 a.m. on lho folIowmg day.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-LeavePlymoutb by the Train of lhe S. D. Co. on Saturday evening I\t6.25 p.m.:
Torqllll.Y at 1.85 p.m.; Exeter at 9.0 ".m. It re~ehe. Bristol lit 11.50. Sleep at Bristol and
l~a;'e ut 13,45 n.m., as nbove ; arrive III DUbl~n at 6.30 a.m. the follow-mg day (Monday).
R< J UT 1: 2.-8lUllO Route '" ltouto 3 on '1\ ""k nILys, except that there is no d.panure from
Tor p~y.

FROM DUBLIN TO 1.EWPORT. CARDIFF, AND SWANSEA, BY
GLOUCESTER,
.LYdc.-Thl'otlgh-Tickct~

a1"O

~{~1!l~Kt;I~~t ~~..;t.wccn Duhlln and Gloucester.

~(}t-T C 1.-L"nvc Kin~stown at "1.0 n.m.; rClldl Glfluccst 'r at 10..1 6 ft.m., as per paA"c 'j;
prol't'cJ by tlH~:-i. \\1. CO,':-4 Tr~in nt 12.30 a..m.; reaching 1'icwl.JoJt at ~.·15 p.m.; c.:unHff,
3..3 v.m.; Rnll Swan;"1 1\ at 1.30 1l.11I.
...
1: nu.· 2.- Lt.1.Yl' l'lu;.{-ltClwll at 1.0 p m. n~ prr l't\~o ,; rearh Glnurc ... tcr nt 4.10 n.m.
r..c L\ e C; I"a{'l ~t'1" hy t)w Train lit tll' . '\'. Co. at D 15 a.m. i l'each .r.:'owl'urt IlL 11.~ lUll. i

Csnlltf. u.t 11.;;,3,\.111.;

:-)\\t\l1'l'U, lit

14,) p,1I1.

I
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Ronte 3.-Leave Kingstown at 7.30 p.m., anel arrive in Gloucester, as per pnge 7, at

1.13 p.m. Leave Gloucester at 3.0 p.m. by th~ 'I'min of the S. 'V. Co., and urriY() at .I."ewport
at 6.30 p.m.; Cardifl~ 6.66 p.m. j and Swansea, at 7.60 p.m.
SL"NDAYS.
Route I.-Leave Kingstown at 1.0 p.m. on :)alu.rday, and reoch Glnnce ter, n.." fler pn~c
~,at 4.10 a,m. the following ~1.lDdllY morning. 1>1'- cel'd by the 8.~() n.m. Trnill of tlw
S.
p.m'V.
. Co,) and arrive in Newport at 10..15 a.m.; Cnrc.liff, at 11.10 a..m.; amI bwanscll, at 1.2U

I~

. Hnute 2.-LcoT'c Kingstown at 7.30 p.m. on Sf,turday, Rnd rench Glollc('~tcr the fol1ow11lg SundflY evening, at 7.47 p.m.; s]('cp at GI011C(lsh.'j"; and on the following :\londay
morning take the 9.15 a.m. Train of the 8. "'. (;0., as per Uoute 2 on week days.

FROM SWANSEA, CARDIFF, AND NEWPORT, TO DUBLIN, BY
GLOUCESTER.
]{ole.-Through-Tickets are only i'Sued between Gloncester and Duhlin.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE 1.-J.eave Swansea by tlle S. \V. Co.'s Train at 6.20 p.m.j reach Card,ffat 7.60
p.m. j NewpOli, at 8.:30 p.m.; Gloucestcrat 11.0 p.m.; sleep at Gloucester. Leave 010uccsterat9.8n.m.,ns per page. rend) DUblinatlO.30p.m,
ROUTE 2.-Leavc Swansea hy the 8. W. C.'. Train atlO.15n.m.; Cardiff, at t 1:';' •.m ..
and NC""l'ort at 12.15 p.m., I\ncl arrive in Gtflllccst~r at 2.31) p.m. Lf'l\vC G·louccst~r by
the
M: Co.'s 'l'rain at 430 p.m., as ller pag", 8, nnll arrive in DublIn at 6.JO a.m. the
fGllnwmg tIn.y.
ROUTE 8.-LeaveSwansea at 1.0 p,m. by tIle S. \V. Co.'. Train; Cardiff, at2.36 p.m., and
Newport u.t3.3 p.m.j arrive in Gloucester at 5,26 p.m. Leave Gloucester by till' 'l'rail1oi
the .M. C. at 9.0p.m., and as pcr page , reach Dublin at 11.0 a.m. the folllJwing day.
SU~DAYS.

ROUTE I.-Leave Swansea by the S. W. Co.'s Train at 12.30 p.m.; Cardiff. 2.20 p.m.:
Newport., 2.-t4 p.m., and arrive in Gloucester 510 p.m. Leave Gloucester (Lt 604 p.1I1. h)'
tit,: M. C. TJain, and R.rrive in Birmingham at 9.t5 p.m. Leave Binning-ham at 123 a.m.
(mIdnight), and arrive in DUblin, as per page 6, at 11.0 on :\Ionday morning.

FROM DUBLIN TO WALSALL AND DUDLEY.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE 1-Lea"e Kingstown at 9.0 a.m., as per page 6; reach Che,.ter at 5.10 p.m.
Pr"ee d hy the L. & N, 'V, Train at 5.80 p.m It reaches the Bescot .Junction nt b.5.1
p.m. Thero Passengers for \Valsall and DUdley await the 9 0 p.m. Train of the '. S. Co.,
which arrives in Wal.all at 980 p.m" and DUdley at 9.60 I'.m.
ROL"TE 2.-Leave Kin;stown at 1.0 p.m., as ),er pHg" 6 j ]'('nch Crewe nt 10.11 p.m.,
and the Beseot Junction at 12 42 n.m. Chango cnrriag-{'s. The rrraill uf thH ~. 8: Co.
reachcK Walsnll ut 120 n.m.· but therc is not any Train to Dmllljv. On 8unun.y mghts
the Train neither goes to DlUhey nor to'VaI8all.
.
nOUT!> 3.-Le''''e Kingstown at 7.80 p.m., as per po!':e 6; r,'ach Crewe 5.:U a.~.,
and the Reseot Junction at 7.15 a.m. I.lL"i..;cngers there await tllf~ Tralll uf t11 ~. ti.,
Which leavcs Birmingham at 9.0 a.m. and reaches Bescot Bt9.15 a.m.; 'Val RIl, nt 9.25 n.Dl ;
and DU~ley at 9.65 a.m.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I.-See Ronte No. 2, on week ,lays.
Ronte 2.-Leave Kingstuwn at 7.30 p.m. (8atu1"<lay), as per poge.6; reach. Crew!, at
5.3-1 a.m. n.n(l Beseot Junction at 7.15 a.m. Pa'i~enSUI':i will here nw:ut the arrn'al ot the
00 a.m Train of the S. 8. Co. which arrivcs at tho Bct:lcot Junction 9.20 tun; "'nlsall,
9.10 a.m.; and DudJey, 9.45 a.:n.

I
'I

FROM DUDLEY AND W ALSALL TO DUBLIN.
WEEKDAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Dudleyat 11.0 a m., nnd Wnl_al1 at 11.0 a.m., by the train of the
S. S. Co., and rench Birmingham at 11.40 a.m. Proceed by Express Tr:l.in of thf' 1.. ~ N.
from Binningluun a.t 12.0 nooIl, nnd theoce U:i per page 6 i arriving at Dublm at
, ~V.
03()Co.p.m.
JtOUTE 2. -Leave Dudluyat 4.46 p.m., and Walsnl1 at 6.10 p.m., an,1 reach ~e,cot
j Junction at 5.23 p.m. ChanL!o carl'inE;'t'1'j and proceeu hy tho 1'1"(\ln nf the L. & .N. " . Cn.,
I Wllich left Birmin!,ham at 6 0 p.m., amI \Vhich pnsse. Bescot at 5.23 p Ill, !tench Stnfl'orrl
I a.t 6.10 p.l11. Romain at Stafford tiIl8.23 p.m., when the 5.0 Exprc~8 ~rom I.Ol'1l~on pas:'le~,
and thence as per lH\.gc 6; l\rriving in Dublin at 6.nO a.m. tho followJll~ momlllg.
ltOl;JTE 3.-f.eave Dllrlleyat 11.50 p.m., anel "'alsal1 at 12.10. n.m., and reac}l ~scnt
JU:,Chon at 12.25 a.m. Chnn,:;e carriag-ps, and proceed by the tt'am of tllo L. &.. " . Co.,
WhIch left nlrmin~h8m at 12.3 A.m, and which passes Bp:,oot at 12.25 It.m l~t'a~b Stor.
for~ at 1 G a.m. Lplwe Staffuru at 1.12 A..m., by the tr.lin of the L. & .~. ". Co., and
arnve in Dubliu at 11,0 a.m., a. per pag. 6.

I

I

SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Dudley nt 10.6 a.m., anll Walsal1 at 10.28 a.m., and reach

~e~cot

I

CT11\n~e

a~d

~'I\icl',

Jnnction at 10.33 a.m.
cnrria!:e.,
]>1"ocee,1 JJy tile- tmiil'
Ten mnninll-I
ham at 10.15 A..m., and which pR.!oJses ~scot Junction at 10.33 a..m. ReR.clt Stafford at
11.2,5 a.m, Leaye Stafford at 2.16'JXID., as per pab" 6; arriye in Dublin at 6,3Q a.m, the
follo,ving Monday morning.
ROUTE: 2,-I....•..ve Dlldley .t 8.3O'p.m" and W" . aU at SAl> p.m. :2each the lIescot
Junction at SAS; thence as per Roti'te 3 on week days..

I

FROM DUllLIN TO MANCHESTEll. via. CREWE.
ROUTE !,-f.eave

Kin~.to",n at

WEEKDAYS.
9.0 0111., as per pa<;' 6'; reacl>. Crewe "t6:25 p.m.

Uanchestcr at 7':10 p.m .• n.ud arrive there at 9'.0 p.m.
HOUTE 2.-Lelwe Kin!;stown at 1.0 p.m., as per page 6 i r~llch Crewe at 10.41 p.m.
Leavo CT(\We fot" Maurhpt;tel' at 2:.3 ft..m... and A:rri~ tlie1-e 81t 838 ~m.
nOUTE 3.-Leave Kin~8town at 7.30 p.m.• l\s per-page 6 i arrive in Crewe At 5.J4a.m.
LCflV" Crewe

fill'

Leave Crewe fur Manchester at 8.22 a.m., and arrive t~e at 10.10 &.m.
SoUND '£S ..
ROUTE l.-Lellve Kingstown at l.Op.m. on.8aturd&y. The route same no Roote2

00

week tlA.vs.

RO t:TE 2.-Lellve ~ingsto"," at. ".30 pm. on· 8e.tnrday; reach. Crewe at 5.3-1 the following (Sund",y) 1ll0l'll1l11l- Leave tOl" i\Janchestel'at 12.2'r p m .• arrive there at 2.20 p.m.

FROM MANCHESTElL TO DUllLIN via CKEWE.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE l.-Le<tve )t,nchesler (London-road slalion), by tile tralD of the L. '" N. 'W.
Co., at 11.:35 a.m.; rench Crcwo at 12);6 p m. Proceed by the 9.30 lIoJIl. Expre89 llrain
frum London, at 1.40 V.1I1.... ItS J)Ct' Pflsa 6; and MTive in" Dublin Rtt 10..30. pm..
nOUTE 2.-Lea\'e Manc!w.ter (l.ondOIHood St"tionJ, by the Train ot the L. & N \V.
Co.. at 5..30 p.m.; reach Cre·.·. at &20 JI Dl. Proceed by tlle 6.0 p.lIl, Fxp.eHO Tl'llin frlm
London, R.t 9.a p.m., rH per page 6';. 8n-ive in Dublin at 6..'30 th.e fOllowing morning.
ROUTE S.-Leave Manchester (London-road statlon.), by the train. of the L. & N. W.
Co., at 0.12 p.m,; reach Crewe-l0.41 1"11>. Leave Cl'e",e a\ 2. S a.m.., ..... per page 6; o.nd
arrive in Dublin 11.0 a.m.
SlJNDAYS,
ROUTE l.-Leave ~ranchegter(LoJl(ron"roadStation). by the TraIn of tbe 1.. & N. W.
Co.• at 11.15 n..m. i reach Crewe at l.f> po.m. j arrive in Dublin at 6.30 a.ln.• as per pa"c 6
on the- fc)rtowin~ ()[Olrtlay) mO'ming.

et"

J

ROUTE 2.-SMUe route as Route-3 on week days.

FROM DUBLIN TO LEEDS, HUDDERSFIEIJ), via. CRE'WE AlID
STOCKPORT.
WEEK rr.\YS.
ROt;TE !.-Leave Kingsto,vn at 9.0 ...m., a. per pag.. 0; renelt Crewe at 6'.25 p.m. ;
start f"r Stockport at T.IO. p.m.; "'nel\ thel'& at 8:33p.m.; cbange earringes; reach HlIdderofielcl BlIO.l7' p.m., and Leeds at n.tO p.m.
nOU'YE 2.-Le..ve Kil>/lot9wn nt l.&p.m-., "" pe1' Pftge 6'; re""h Crewe &t 10.41 p.m.;
sleep o.t Crewe; on the following morning leave for Stockport at 8.2"Joa.m.; arrive therenW.JO n m. : challll" carriages, ..nd reacl,UlI41derstield at 112A a.m., and Leeds at 1215 p.m.
ROUTE S,-Leave King.town at 7.30p.m., as perpl>ll" 6; reach (i,'l'elfl'l Bl5.3-fa.tn.;
Stockpori at 9.50 ".m. ; aoo the-nce as per routl' 2.
I,
SU.·D,\YS.
I'
R()UTE l.--Le vc KIr.gst"Wl> on &t..day fI'l 1.0 p.m., "" per pAge G; reach Crewe
11 at lOA1 p.m,; ll'lwe Crewe tl16 following (SumlI\Y) mornil~ l\t 2.3 A'. m., 'tnt} nrriTc in
Stockport at 3.21 n.m. Thero is a Tl'am for lf1ldd~rsficld only fl"'OJl\ Stockport at 3.30
n.m. arrivin" at HudrlpTSfrel at 6:0 s.m. l:)a"i~(,lIg(·J"S. can, bQWCTer, prnceed both to
L(lcds and toOUuddersficld from Stockport at 7.30 a Dl. This 'l'roin arrives in lIudders.
field at 9Ar. a.m. and Leeds at 10.45 a.m
l<OG1'E 2.-Lea.v-c Kingstown on Salurdoy at 7 30 p.m ... tL5 per pag~ 6;. reach Crewe
11 o.t 5.34 n.m. the follo1ving (Sl!nday) morning i .remain Bt Crcw~ tin 12.'1:1 p.m.; arrive at
Stork]>ort nt 1.55 »m.; remall> at Stocltp.)rt tIn 6.20 p.m.; alTIVC at Huddcrsfleld lOt 1 35

I

I1.m;;::;::~:l::·mmnERSFIELD TO nUllUN. via STOCKPOR1' I

'\

AND CREWE.

EEK IM.YS.
ROT.:TE 1.-Lenve I.eeds by too Train- of 11•• L & N. \V Cll. at 9.'JOon.m" "nd llnddcrsfield at 10.12 a.m . arrive n.t Stocl::.port i'4t }l 30:. chnn~ Cf\,I'ring-e~ i arrive at ('re\\e at
1:?!l5 P m. j leave re~'e at 1.4.0 pm., as per page 6:j Arriving- in DublIn at 10.30 p llt.
RI)UTE 2 -Le,,"'e Lee,l. by tbe Tmin of the L. & N. W. Co at~.35. p.m • a..<I.l!uddeNfield at 4.15 l'.m.: arrive at StOCkport o.t 5.25 p..m. ~ change carna~es, Anrl arrive at
Crewe at 6.2lJ ».Il1.; lenve Crewe at 9.3 p.m., as pcr page 6; arriving n, Dublin at 6.30
n..m, the following moruing.

I

-

-

- -

-.

I

7
ROUTE S.-Leave Leeds by the Train ot tbe L. & N.\V. Co. ot6.15 p.m., and Huddersfield at 7.4 p.m.j arrive at StockPOT at 8.30 p.m., nnd Crewe at 10.41 p.w.; leave Crewe
at 2.3 a.m., as vcr page 6, arrlvinK in Dublin at t 1.0 a.m.

SUNDAYS.

ROUTE 1.- Leave Leeds by the Train of the L. &. N. W. Co. at 6.0 a.m ,and Hudde,.,fleld
at 7.2 a.m.; arrh'c at Manchester at 8.3.') a.m; leave Manchester (London Road Station)
I at 11.3:'1 n.m., and, as pet" page 6. reach Dublin lit 6.30 a.m. the fol1owing(~londa)') m(Jl'nin~.

I

ROUTE 2.-Leave Leeds at 6.4;; p.m ,aud Huddersfleld at 7.4'> p.m.; arrive at Stockport
at 9.2!J V.m. ; chanRc cnrrlu~eSj Rrrive at Crewe at 10.41 p.m.; leave Crewe at 2.3 n.m., as
per puge 6, and ar"ive lu Dubliu at 11.0 a.m. plonday.)

FROM DUllLIN TO HUDDERSFIELD AND LEEDS, via MANCHESTER
AND WARRINGTON.
Note. ··Through.Tlekets are not issued further tban ~lanebester by this route.
WEEK D,\YS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Kingstown at 9.0 a.m.; rMch ~lanchester (Vicwi" Slation) at 7.40
p.m.; at 9.0 p.m. proceed by tbe Train of the L. & N. W. Co. and arrive in Hud·
del'sfleld at 10.17 p.m., and Leeds at 11.10 p.m.
ROUTE t.-Passengers by this route, viz .. leavlnlO; KlnlO;stown at 1.0 p. m., will ha"e to
sleep at Chester. In the morning, lho 1Irst Tmln from Chester to Manchester h at 4.50
a.m.; but tihould tbls be too early, take the 9.0 a.m. Train, which reaches l\It\Ochc:..tcr
(Victoria Slation) at 10.35 am.; start at 12.15 p.m.; reach Rudder,1Ield at 1.31; V.m., alllI
Leeds at ~.3" p.m.
ROUTE 3.-Leave Kln!istown at 7.30 p.m., and reach Manchester at 6.1; n.m., leave
~lanchcster (Victoria SIation) at 6.40 a.m. I.'V the Train of the L. & N. W. Co., and arrhe
In lludders1leld at 7.59 a.m., and Leeds at 8 55 a.m.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave KlnlO;stown at 1.0 p.m. on Saturday. and arrive In Chester at 9.40 p.m.;
sleep at Chester, tmd on the following SundJy mornin~ leave at 8.0 a.m. by the Trd.i~.o( tl!C
n., L. t &, C. June. Co., and lIrrive in Manchester ut 10.10 fun.; leave Manchester (\ !ctona
Station) by lhe Train of the L. & N. W. Co. at 8.30 p.m. and arrive In Huddersfleld at 10.0
p.m .• and Leeds at 11.0 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-Leave Kinllstown at 7.30 p.m. on Satnrday, and arrive In Chester at 4.40
a.m., and Manchester at 10.10 n.m.; theuce as In route I.

FROM LEEDS AND HUDDERSFIELD TO DUBLIN via MANCHESTER
AND WARlitINGTON.

I

Note.-Tbrougb.Tickots are not !lIsued further than between Dublin and Mancbester by tbLs
Route.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Leeds by the tmln of tbe L. & N. W. Co. at 9.30 a.m. ; IIuddersfleld at
10.12 a.m. ; and arrive at Manchesoor (Victoria St"lion), at 11.20 a.m.; Leavo Manchestor at
I.~O \I.m. by the train of tbe B. L. & O. Junct. Co.; reach Dublin at 10.30 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-J,ea\"e Leed.s by lbe train of the L. & N. W. Co. at 6.15 p.m.; Iludder;fiold at
7.4 p.m. ; arrive at Manchcsoor (Victori" Station) at 8.20 p.m. ; leave by the tmin of tbe B.
L. & C. Junct. Co. at 8.30 p.m.; arriving In Dublin at 6.30 ...m. (following morning.)
ROUTE 3.-Nil.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Leods by the train of tbe London and N. W. 00. at 6.0 a.m. ; Hudders1Ield at 7.2 a.m.; and arrive at Manch..'ter (Victoria Station) at .35 a.m.; Lea\"o M~n
chC!lter (Vid .1·W SlatiM) by tbe train ef tbe B. L. & C. JllOct. Co., at 8.45 "':'" ; and am\"o
In Cb""oor at 10.29 am.; remain In Chester IlOtil 10.25 p.m.; reach Dublw at 0.30 a.m.
(~[onday morning.)
ROUTE 2.-NU.

I
I

I
i
I

FROM DUllLIN TO YORK AND SCARBOROUGH, via LEEDS.
•

.Note.-Tbrough.Tlckets are only !lIsued between Dublin and Leeds.

ROUTE 1.-Leave Klng1!town at 9.0 WEEK
a.m., andDAYS.
arrive at Leeds,as perpngelO,atl1.~Op.m.; \
I RICOp
at Leeds; take tbe train of the Y. & N. Mo Co. at 7.0 a.m. the followh.g monung, aud

I Rou'rE

arrive in York at 8.45 a.m. ; at 9.40 a.m. proceed to Scarborough ; arrive at 11.40 ".:;'.
.
2.-Lea\"e Kingstown at 1.0 p.m, and arrive In Leeds, as per pa~e 10, at 1•.l5p.m ..
take the tmin of the Y. N. M. 00. at H.t5 p.m., and reach York at 2.0 p.m.; proceed at I
4.0 P m. to Scnrborougb ; arrl"e at 5.20 p.m.
• \
ROUTE 3.-Leave KIn~.town at 7.30 p.m.; reach Crewe ..t 5.34 •.m.; StockJ'ort 9.00
a.m. (Where carriages are cbanged); lluddendleld at 11.28 a.m., and Leeds at 1•.15 p.m.;
tbence as llCr Route 2.

1

8
SUXDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Lea~e Kin' ·tmm on Sntl<rJ"!/ at 1.0 p. ,following the Route to Lecd' .... per .
10. Arrive in Lced:-. a: 10.45 n.1I1., the f()l1o"in~(Sundl\y)morntn~:take thetrnin (If the
Y. &; N. Mo atu.S p.m., an<lo.rrl•• tn York nt 7.30 p.m. This train does not go to Senrborough.
nOUTE 2. -I.. ca'\"c KIJI~!iti)wn on Ra(lIrrlay at 7.30 p.m., arri,e in Lced~, as per pn!!e 10,

p3.~e

at 11.0 p.m. on SundflY ni2:ht: l"lct:p ll.t IA't:u~, o.nd on the follo\\ing momin~ prvcecd by the
7.0 n..m. train of the Y. & N. M., antI unhe in York at 8045 a.m.; prooecd to Scuxboro' by the

9.40 a.m. tratn, and lUTive there at 11.40 ".m.

FR01rI SCARBOROUGH AND YORK TO DUBLIN.
l\·otl.-Through-T!ekcts arc not issueel further than between Dublin and Leeds.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Lcove ~carborou;(h hy the Train of the Y. & N. ,I. Co. at 10.0 n.m., and
reach York at 11.20 n.m. Leay£" York nt 12.0 noon; reach Leeds at 1.20 p.m., and arrive in
Dublin. ''" per pa!:' 10. nt 6.30 "m. (followin'l'mornin'l'l.
lWCTE 2.-J_eave Searllorough h.v the Train of the Y. & N. ~L Co. at 12.15 p.m., and
arrivo in York at 2.10 p m. Remain in York till 2.60 p.m.; arrive in Leeds at 3.0 p.m.;
and then proceed, ns iu Route 3, frolll Leed. to Irelaud, arriving in Dublin at 11.0 a.m.
ROUTE 3.-Nil.
SU:<DAYS.-Nil.

1I

FROM DUBLIN TO HARROWGATE, DURHAM, NEWCASTLE - UPON·
TYNE. BERWICK, AND EDINBURGH via LEEDS.
Xou..-Through-Tiekets nre is.ued only between Dublin and Leed••
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Leave King.town at 9.0 a.m., and arrive in Leeds, l\S per pnge 10, at
11.10 p.m. Sleop at Le ch. Leal'e Leed. on the followinl; morning by the L. N. Co's Train
at 8.0 n..m.; arrive at IInrrftWI.ptc at 8.40 a.m., and the Thirr;k Station of the N. &. D.
at 9.400..01. Proceed hy the ~. & n. Train, which reaches Durhnm at 12.20 p.m.; Nowcastle at 1.0 p.m.; !lerwick, ,1.10 p.m. j and Edinbnrgh nt 7.50 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-Leavo Kin~;~Hown at 1.0 p.m., and arrive in I..eedR, 8!; per page 10, at
12.15 p.m. (followin~ dAy> Leave Leeds by the L. & N. at 1.15 p.m. i reach HarrowgA.te
at 2.10 p.m., and Ihe .Jundlon of the N. & n. nt 6.0 p.m. Proceed l,y tbe Trnln of tho
N. & B., a\'r!vin'l' at Durhnm at 8.25 p.m.; Newcastle, 9.15 p.m.; Berwick at 2.0 a.m.
It reaches F:dlnburllh at 4.05 0..01.
ROUTE 3.-Leave KIII;<stown at 7.30 p.m., and arrive in Leeds, l\S per page 10, at
12.15 (followiug lUol'lling.)
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-rAla~e Kingstewn at 1.0 p.m. on Saturtln.y; arrive in Leed., .... per page
10, the folJowing Rum"',!! morning at 10.45 a.m. Leave L()eds by the L. N. RAilway at
60 p.m.; arrive at lInrro"l;'.tllat 6.49, ami the Jnnction of the Y., N. & B. at S.2S p.m.
Proceed by Ihe8.-10 pill. Tmln of tbc N. &B. Co.; arrive at Durh.m at 10.2S p.m. j _ 'eweastlr, 11.0 p.m. i Berwick at 2.2:') B.rn. Monday morningj and Edinburgh at 4.45 am.
RO UTg 2 -Leave Kill~arown at 730 p.m. on Saturday; arrive in Lced , a!i per page
10 at 11.0 p.m. on Sundfly lIight. Sleep at Leeds, and on tbe following Monday morning
pr;"eed by the L. 1(. <';0:. Train at 80 a.m., and thence as por Houte I, on week da)'•.

FROM EDINBURGH. BERWICK, NEWCASTLE, DURlLUI, AND
HARROWGATE, TO DUBLIN via STOCKPORT.
Xotl.-Through-T!cket. are only issued between Leads and Dulllin.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Eellnbllr'l'h at 10.40 a.m. bv the Train oftbe N. B. 00.; arrive in Berwick at 12,M p.m.; • owcn,tlo at 8.80 p.m. Leave Ncwefl.t1e at 4.0 p.m. by the Train
of the Y. N. & D. j Durham, 4.33 p.m., and reach the Thir.k Junction at 6.10 1'.01. Chan!:e
carriage' and proceell by the L. N., arriving at JIarrowgute at 7.0 p.m, anel Leeds at 7.40
p.m. SI~ep at Leed., and on the following morning proceed at 9.30 a.m. from Leeds,
aud arrive In Dublin, a, per page 10 j at 10.80 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-Lenve Edinhurgh at 5.5S p.m. by tbe Train of the N. B. Co., and reach
Berwick at 8.10 p.m., anJ ~ew.castle at 10.4~ p m. Sleep at N.wcastle, and lea"e on the
following morning by the Tram of the Y. N. lie B at 8.15 0..01. Leave Durh.m at
9.00..01., and reurh the Junction of the L. N. at 10.50 a.m. Proceed by the Trnln at
11.0 a.m., and reach lIal'rowgate at 1150 a.m. anel Lee·d. at 12.30 p.m. Leavll Leed.
at 3.11> p.m., and, as per pnge 6, rel\C\~I~'~1 ~~~.80 a m.
ROUTE 1.-Lenve Edinburgh at 10.40 a.m. on Saturdays; thence IIame Route to Leed.,
week day.. Sleep at Loed... Leave Leeds on 8unday at 6.0 a.m. j reach Dublin at 6.30
on .Mouday morning, as per page 7.

FROM DUBLIN TO STOKE, UTTOXETER, BURTON·ON-TRENT, AND
DERBY.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Loove K1ng.town l>t 9.0 a.m., aB per page 6, and reach Crewe at 6.25 p.m.
---

9
Take the tmin of the N. S. Co., which leaves Crewo at 7.15 p.m., and reaches Stoko at 7.53
p.m., Uttoxeter at 8..12 p.m., Derby ..t 9.25 p.m. Thl. train does not go to Burton.
ItOUl'E 2.-Loave King.towu at 1.0 p.m., as per page 6; reach Crewe at 10.41 p.m.
leep at Crewe, and proceed on the following morning, hy lho tmin of tho N. S. Co., which
leaves Crowe an.50a.m. It r_heg Stoke at 8.30 a.m., Uttoxeter at9.40 ...m., Burton at 10.30
a.m., and Derby at 10..15 a.m.
ROU1'E 3.-Le..vo King.town at 7,~0 p.m., as per pago 6; reach Crewe at 5.34 a.m,
Thence as per Route 2.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Le..ve Klngstown at 1.0 p.m. on Saturday,. reach Crewe at 10.41 p.m. Sleep
at CrelVe. Take the train of the Y. ,Co. on Sunday mornln~, at 8.20 a.m. ; reach Stoke at
8.58a.ID., Uttoxeter at 9.50 a.m., BUTton at 10.20 a.m., and Derby at 11.30 a.m.
ROU1'E 2.-Leave Klngolown at 7.30 p.m. (Saturclay), as per page 6; arrive at Crewe at
5.34 a.m., the follOwing Suuday morning, and thence as per Route 2.

FROM DERBY, BURTON.ON-TRENT. UTTOXETER, AnD STOKE, TO
DUBLIN,

I

WEEKDAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Derhy, hy lhe N. S. Co '. Tain, at 10.0 a.m., BuTton ..t 10.0 a m., Uttaxeter, 10.45 a.m., Stoke, 11.88 a.m.; reach Orewe at 12.20 p.m. Proeoed by exp"e," Train
from
Londou,
at 10.80
p.m. which p....ca Crewo at 1.40 p.m. Thonce as per page 6; reaching Dublin
ROUTE 2.-Leave Derby, by lhe N. S, Co.'. train, at 6..10 p.m., BUTton,6.50 p.m., Uttoxeler,
7.25 p.m., loke, 8.15 p.m. Reach Crowe at 8.55 p.m. Proceed by the eXl're. lnlin from
London, which plL..., .. Crewe at 9.3 p.m., as per page 6; and re<>eh Dublin at 6.30 a.m.
ROUTE 8.-Nll
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Derby, hy the N. S. Co.'. train, at 8.45 a.m., BuTton at 9.0 a.m .. Uttoxeler at 9.40 a.m., and Sloke at 10.30 am., and reach CrelVe at 11.10 a.m. Leave Crcwe, by
the tmln of the L. & N, W. Co., at 3.8 p.m., and re<>eh Duhlin, as per page 6, at 6.~O a..m.,
the followllig (~f onday) mOrning,
ROUTE 2.-1oave Burton, hy the N, S. Co.'. train, at 2.0 p.m., Uttoxeter at 2.30p.m.,
and Stoke at 4.0 p.m., and roach Crewe at 4.45p.m. Remain at Crewe till 2.3 a.m., when
the L. & N, W. tmln, whleh left London at 8.45 p.m. passca. Thence as per page 6; arriving
In DUblin at 11.0 a.m. the following (Monday) morning.

FROM DUBLIN TO NOTTINGHAM: AND NEWARK, via DERBY.
NO!<l.-Through-Tlckets are only Issued between Dublin and Derby,
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Klng.town at 9.0 a.m., and reach Derby as above, at 9.25 p.m.
Sleep at Derby, and proceed on the following morning by lhe tmln of lhe M. Co. M 6,45
a.m., arriVing at Notlingham at 7.35 a.m., and Newark at 8.40 a.m. hould this, howe"cr, be
too early, there I. a tmln which leave. Derbyat 9.10 a.m., and arrives In NottlnJham at
10.0 a.m., but does not go to Newark except on Wednesdays.
ROUTE 2.-Leave Klngslown at 1.0 p.m., /lnd re<>eh Derby at 10..11 a.m., as above.
Proceed hy tho M. Co:. train at 11.20 a.m., and arrive In Nottingham at 12.15 p.m. ; and
Newark at 1.20 p.m.
ROUTE a.-Leave KinS'!lown at 7.30 p.m., and reach Derby at 10.45 a.m., as ahove.
Thence as per Route 2.
SUYDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Loave Klngslon at 1.0 p.m. on Saturdny, reach Derby, as abo"e, at 11.80
on
Sunday
at 7.27
p.m.morning; loave Derby at 5.40 p.m., /lnd reach Nottingham at 6.25 ".m.; NeWlU'k
ROUTE 2.-Leave Klng.town at 7.30 p.m. on Saturday, reach Derby at 11.80 ""m., as
above; and then as per Route 1.

FROM NEWARK AND NOTTINGRAlIrI via DERBY,
lI'ote.-Through_T1cket. are only Issued.between Derby and Dublin.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Newark (M. Co'•. Station) at 9.5 p.m.,; NotUngham at 10.0 p.m.; reach
Derby at 10.45 p.m.; sloeI' at bcrby; proceed hy the N. S. Co.'. truin the following morning
at 10.0 a.m., as above; reacb Duhlln at 10.30 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-Leave Newark (M. Co.'. stallon) l\t 4.40·p.m.; Nottlngbam at 5.35 p.m. : I'OIICh
Derby at 6.15 p.m.; tart from Derby at 6.40 p.m. by the train of lbe N. S. Co., and, 'Ill
abo"e, reach Dublin at 6.80 a.m. the follOWing morolJlg.
ROUTE ll..-Nll
SU~DAYS.
h
ROUTE l.-Leave Ne..-ark (M Co '. Stallon) at 9.5 p.m. on Saturday; Nolllng am
at 10.0 p.m. ; Derhy at 10..15 p.m. '; 01";'1' at Derby; proceed on Sunday by the N. ~. Co.'.
train from Derby at 8..15 a.m., as abo,·.; reach Dublin at 6.30 a.m. on Monday.

..
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FROM DUBLIN TO PETERBOROUGH via DERBY.
Not•.-Through-Tiekets are only Issued between Dublin and Derby.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Klngstown at 9.0 a.m., nnd arrive In Derby, a. per paoe 13, at 9.30 p.m,
8leep at Derby; proceed on the following morning b)' the ~l. CO.'8 train at 6.0 a.m.; reneh
B)'8tOn Junction at 7.42 a.m., and arrive at Peterborongh at 10.0 a.m.
11
ROU'rE 2.-Leave Kingst01m:>t 1.0 p.m., and arrive In Derby,o..sper page 13, ntl0.45a.m.;
I proceed by the tmln of the M. Co. nt 11.0 n.m. ; reach S)·.ton Junction nt 12.25. p.m., and
Peterboroughnt 2.50 p.m.
ROUTE 3.-Leave Kingstown at 7.30 p.m. ; nrrive in Derby as per page 13 at 10.45 a.m.;
thence as per Route 2.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave King.town at 1.0 p.m. on Sa/urdcil, and arrive as per page 13 in Derby
at 11.30 :>m. the r 1Iowino (Sunday) M..rnln~; Proceed by the tmln of the M. Co. It anivesat
S). ton at 12.35 p.m. ; leave S)'ston at 6.10 p.m. ; rench Peterborou~h at 8.50 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-Leave Kin,...town at 7.30 p.m. on Suturdall, and arrive, as per page 13, In
Derby at 11.30 o..m., thence lI8 per Route 1.

•

FROM PETERBOROU~H TO DUBLIN (via DERBY).
Not<.-Tbrough-Tlekets are only Issued between Derby and Dublin.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Peterborough by tbe Train of the ~1. Co. at 4.5 p.m., and rench
Derby at 8.35 p.m. Sleep at Derby. Leave Derby at 9.80 a.m., as per page 13; reach Dublin
at 10.30 p.m.
ROU'rE 2.-Leave Peterborough by the Train of the M. Co. lit 12.20 p.m. ; rench Derby
at ~ 30 p.m.; leave Derby at 5.30 p m., as per page 13; arriving in Dublin at 6.30 the followI iug' mornin~.
UOUTE 3.-NIl.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I -Leave Peterborough at 7.30 a.m. by the Train of the M. Co.; rench
Derby at 3 10 pm. Leave Derby as per page 13, at 6.40 p.m.; arrivo in Dublin at 6.80 the
I following (Monday) mornlng.

I
I

FROM DUBLIN TO MACCLESFlELD.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Kingst01m at 9.0 a.m., lI8 per page 6; reach Crewe at 6.15 p.m. ; leave
Crewe at 7.15 p.m. by tbe Train of the N. S. Co, ; and arrive at ~faccle.fleld at 8.20 p.m.
ROU1.'E 2.-Lcave King8town at 1.0 JI.m., M per pn.~c 6; reach Crewe at 10041 p.m.
Sleell at Crewe. Proceed on the following morning by the 'rra.ln of the N. S. Co. at 7.50 a.m.,
and arrive at ~Iacclesfield at 10.40 a.m.
ROUTE 3.-LeMe Klngstown at 7.30 p.m., as per page 6; reach Crewe at 5.3! a.m.
Thence as per Route 2.
SUNDAY.
ROUTE I.-Leave Klng.town by 1.0 lun. Boat on Saturd"y; reach Crewe at 10.41 p.m.
leop at Crewe. Proceed on Sunday morning at 8.20 a.m. by the Tmln of the N. S. Co., and
reach Macc1esfield at 9.40 o..m.
1 ROUTE 2.-Leave King_town by 7.30 p.m. Boat on Saturday evening, and reach Crewe
the following (Sunday) moming at 5.34 a.m. Tbenee as per Route 1.
1

FROM MACCLESFlELD TO DUBLIN.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave ~Iaccl..ficld by the N. S. Co.'. Tmin at 10.30 n.m. ; reach Bu",lem
Junction at 11.3 a.m., nnd Crewe at 12.20 p.m. ; the 9.0 a.m. Expre," from London Pl\S8CR
Crewe at 1.40 p.m. Take that Train and arrive in Dublin at 10.30 p.m., lI8 per pnge 6.
ltOU1'E 2.-Leave Macclc.sfleld by the N. B. Co.'. Train at 7.10 p.m. ; reach Bu...lem
Junction nt 7.53 p.m.; and Crewe nt 9.0 p.m. The 5.0 p.m. Expres, from I,ondon I""'''''
Crewe at 9.3 p.m. Take that Train and roach Dublin nt 6.30 tbe following morning.
ltOUTE 3.-NII.
SUNDAY ~
ROUTE I.-Leave MaccleRfield by the N. B. CO.'8 Train at 9.20 n.m. ; rench Du,.,.lem
Junction nt 10.5 n.m.; Crewe nt 11.10 n.m The 10.0 a.m. ll,xpre )[nll from London p'" 'cs
Crewe at 3.8 p.m. Take that Train and nrrlve in Dub1ln at 6.30 a.m. (~[ond:>y) morning.
ROUTE 2.-NU.

FROM DUBLIN TO MANCHESTER via W ARRINGTON.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Leave Klnl(stown at 9.0 ll.ln.; reach CheRter at 5.10 p.m., AS \ler pagc 6.
Leave Cheste)' hy the Troin of the n, L. & C. June. Co. at 0.5 p.m.; reach'Varrington
at 6.05n.1D.; ManeheRter at 7.40p m.
HOUTI, 2 -Leavc Kingslown at 1.0 p.m.; reach CheRter at 9.4.0 p.m. aS1lcr pal(o 6.
Rlpep ot CheRter, and proOf'Cct tho fol1owlnl( morning by the Train of tho n., L. & C.
June. Co. at 9.0 a.m. i reach Warringtoll at 9.40 a.Ill.; Manchester, 10.35 a.m.

I
I
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r.OU'1'E 3.-Leave Kinl;stown at 7.30 p.m.; reacb Chester at 4AO a.m as per pal;C 6.
PToceed by fhe Tram of the B, I•. & C. JUDC. Co. at 4.50 a.m. i ruch WarrioglOn at 5.30
a.m., Manchester at 6.15 a.m.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Loave King<town at 1.0 p.m. on Saturday; reach Cllester at 9.40 p.m., as
per page 6. "le p at Chester. I'l"Oceed on Sunday morning at 8.0 a.m. by the 'fTain of
the H.• L. & C. Junc. Co. It Teaches WarTing-ton at .40 a.m. There take the TTain
of the L. &. N. W Co. It reaches ~far,chesteT at 1~.10 a.m.
nOU I'E 2.-Leave Cb""ter at 7.3J p.m. on Saturday; reach Cbester at 4.40 a.m. Then
8S per Route I.

FROM MANCHESTER TO DUBLIN via W ARRINGTON
WEEKDAYS.
ROrTE I.-Leaye )lsnchester (Yictoria Station) by the Train of the B., L. & C.
Jl1n~.. Co. at 1.30 p.m. i reach W&rrington At 2.16 Jun., and Ch{'5ter ut 2.55 p.m. Change
carrla~(·~,and proceed uy the C.& 11. 00., 0.9 per page 6; and Rrrive in Duhlinat IO.30p m.
RO 'rE 2.-Leaye Manchester (YictH;a .3tation) by the Train of the B., I,. & C.
June. Co., M 8.30 p.m.; Che.ter at 9.55 p.lo. by the TI'ain of the C. & H. Co., and alTive
III Dahlin, as per page 6, at 6,30 a.m. tbe following morning.
HOU ....E 3.-Nil
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave )lanchester (Victoria tation! by the TTain of the L. & N. W. C,., at
7Jl p.m i It only proceeds as far as WaTrington. There take the Train of the B., L., &
C.•1unc. Co, which leaves at 8.0 p.m ,and arrives at Cbester at 8.39 p.m. Leave Cbester
at 10.25 p.m., as per page 6; reach Dublin at 6.80 on Monday lWlrning.
ROUl'E 2.-NiL

I FROll

I

DUBLIN TO SHEFFmLD. LINCOLN. GREAT GRIlISBY AND
HULL. via WARRINGTON, AND MANCHESTER.

WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Kingstown at 90 a.m., and Tellch Manche8teT via 'VaTTington, at
7.40 p..m. as above. Sleep at Manchester, and proceed on the following morning fl'~lU
1 the I..ondon RMd Station at 6.30 a.m. by the 'frain of the H., S. & L. Co. It rcaches
Shemel,l at 8.35 a.m.; LincolA at 10.25 a.m.; GTeat Grltnsby at 12.16 p.m.; and llull
at 12.20 p m.
RO UT E 2.-Leave Kingstown ..t 1.0 p.m. Sleep ..tOhe8ter, and talce on tlte following
m?rninl; the 9.0 0.01. Train of tbe R, L. & C. Junc. Co. to ManchesteT, which reaches the
VlCb>ri(~ 8ttltion M 10.35 a.m., OT the 11.45, T...ching )lancbesteT at 1.20. l'Toceed by cab
OT omntbnll to the La.,lon Rood Station; stUTt at U.30 a.m. f"r Sheffield only, and at 1.'lO
or 1.45 p.m. by tlte 'rrllln of tke ll.• S. & L. Co., reach Sheffield at 3 50 p.m. i L;ncoln
at 5.51 p.m.; GTeat Grhnshy at '1.0 p.ll1., aod Hull ot 7.25 p.OI. l'asscn/:er; et\n-by
lea.vlnl; ChesteT with the 4.45 a.m. Train of tlte C., L. & C. Junc.-Teach Munchester
~VICtol'i& Slation) at 6.15 a.m., and by then taking Ih. T"a;n from tlte La.don Road
L~>ti01l of the )l., S. & I,. Co. at 6.30 a.m, they will Teach hellh'ld at 8.35 a.m.;
. Incoln at 10.25 a.m.; Great GTimsby at 12.16 p.m.; and lIull at 12.20 p.m.
ROUTE 3.-I,eave Kinl;8town at 7.30; reach Cbester at 4.40 a.m. Lea"e ChesteT by
~be Tmm of the B., L. & C. Junc. Co. at 4.45 a.m. Tencb }[ancbesteT at6.15 ll.m. PTuceed
,y cab or Oftlnibu8 to .\he London Road I'tatiou i take the TTain of tbe M., S. & L.
at 6.80 a.m.; that Train Tcoches Sheffield at 8.35 lLID.; Lincolu at 10.25 a.m. i Great
rlmsby at 12.16 p.m.; and Hull at 12.20 p.m.

I
I
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SU,·DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leaye Kingsto,", at 1.0 p.m OR Snlu7114y; reach ChesteT 8t 9.40 p.m.
deep. at Chester. ProccHd on the following- ( nodoy) morning from Chester at 8.0 1l.1!1';
renchtn~ '\..i.ltTinJ;'ton lit 8.,(0 a.m. There take the "'rmin of'the Il. & N. 'V. Co., nnd arrl,TC
~t )Ianche,teT (Victoria SttltvJn) at 10.10 a m. PToceed by cab ~T omniblls to the Lon~on
.....oad :slatl,,"; take the Train of the M., S. & 1.. (;0. M l.30 p.m, fOTSheffield only, BrnVe
at 3.30 p.m. OT at '1.0, TMCh Sheffield at 6.3 p.m.; Lillcoln at 86 p.m.; Grellt Grimsby
at 9.0 1'.;"; and llnllat 9.40 p.Ul.
ROI, lE 2.-Leave Kinh'8town at 7.s0 p.m. on atnTdlly; Teach Ch 8teT at 4.40 a.m. the
followin/:
mornlug. At 8.0 ... m. take tlte TTlIiu of tbe B., L. & C. June. Co., as
per
Route(SUuday)
1.
FROll RULL, GRIMSBY, LINCOLN, AND SHEFFmLD TO DUllLIN, via
:MA.NCRESTER AND WARRINGTON.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Hnll (.\C., S. &. L, Co.'. I:ltutl,m) at 6.0 ...m.; Great GTimsby 0 6.0 a.m. ;
at 7.2.~ ... 01.; ::;lIeO:lelll.t 9.27 a.m.; aITive lit ~lilUebe ter (Londoll Head 8111t1on),
L ~~l3 lI.m.; proreM by ",11> or n,mnJbus 10 Victoria !'tatlun; lellve by tbe Train of the R,
. C..IUllC. Co. at 1.:10 1'.01., as ubove, reaehln~ Dublln at 10.30 lun.
1\OUT~: 2-Leave Hull 01., S. &. 1,. Co.'. StMlon) lit 2.W p.m ; Greut Grimsby at 2.10
P.m.; Lincoln at 1.0 p.llI.; ShetUeld at 6.53 p.m.; arTlve at Munchester (Lendon Road

~ncoln

-I
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Station) at 7.49 p.m.; proceed by cab or omnibus to Victoria Station; leave br theTrnin of
the n.. L. & C. June. Co., lit ~ .4:; p.m., as per page 1:>, arriving la Dublln at 6.30 a.m. the
foJlowinA'morninr;.
ROUTE 3.-~il.
SUNDAYS.
nOGTE 1.-Lea,.e TIull (}f., S. & L. 0.'8 Station) at 6.15 a.m.; Great Grimsl1y at 6.30
n.m. i arrlvln~ nt 'heffield at 9.38 a.m. i leave tihefficld at ) .30 p.m.; Rrrh'c in )Illllche. ter
(London Houtl Sbtlion) at 3.36 p.m.; proceed by cab or omnil.ms to Victoria Station; leave
at J.§J'oj!~'2.~~~r.page I:;; reach DUblln at G.30 a.m. the following pIondar) morning.

FROM DUBLIN TO DONCASTER.
Xo~Through-Tickets

are only il;sued between Dublin and Sheffield.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE L""ve1.- Kinl;"to'm at 9.0 a.m., and reach Sheffield "'pcr p~e IS, at 8.35 •.m. the
following m',ming; leave Sheffield at 11.80 a.m by the Train of the S. Y. Co. to Done,,,,ter;
arrive there at 1~.30 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-Lenve Kin. town at 1.0 p.m., and reach Sheffield'" per page IS, at 3.50 p.m. ;
leave ~hellield at 5.45 pm. by the S. Y. Co.'s 'rroin to Donen.ter. reachlu. there at G.45 p.m.
ROUTE 3.-I,"""e Kingstown at 7.30 p.m., and reach Sheffield as per page 15, at 8.35 a.m.;
leave Sheffield at 9.0 a.m. by the Train of the S. Y. Co. ; arri"e at Don"",ter ..t 10.0 a.m.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE I.-Le..ve King,to,m at 1.0 p.m. on 8al!lr<l~y; ranch Sheffiold as per page 15, at 6.3
p.m. on the following Sund..y. Sleep at Sheffield, and proceed the following (Monua»
morning at 9.0, R!) per Route 3 on week d..nyM.
ROUTE 2.-Leave Kinb"'to,m at 7.30 p.m. on Saturday; reach Sheffield ne per page 15, at 6.3
p.m. on the following Sunu..y. Sleep at Sheffield. nod proceed tho follOWing (Mondo.» mom·
in'; at 9.0 n..m. lIS per Route 3 on week d:'Ys.

I

FROM DONCASTER TO DUBLIN via W ARRINGTON AND CREWE.
Note-Through Tickets aro only Issued between Sheffield and Dublin.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Lea,.e Donenster at 7.45 n..m .• by the Trala of the S. Y. Co.: rench Sheffield at
8.45 a.m.; leave heffic1dat9.21 o..m" and thcnooM per pn"c 15, arriving in Dublin at 10.:.10 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-1.eav6 Donea'ter by the Train ot the S. Y. 00...t 4.30 p.m., and re~ch Shef·
field at 5.40 p.m. ; leave Sheffield ..t 5.53 p.m., aDd thence as per page 15, arriving in DuLlin
at 6.30 the tollowlng morning.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Le..ve Donenstor by the S. Y. Co.'. Train on Saturd..y Evening at 7.0 p.m.;
reach Sheffield at 8.0 p.m.; sleep at Sheffield, and proceed on Sund:'y momin~ from
Sheffield at 9.3~ ".m., as ahove, arriving In Dublln at 6.30 the tollowing (Mondny)
morning.

ROUTE 2.-Nil.

FROM DUBLIN TO LANCASTER, CARLISLE, GLASGOW, EDINBURGH,
PERTH, AND ABERDEEN.
Noll.-Through Tickets are only Issued hot...een Dublin ..nd Edinburgh or GIM~OW.
WEEK DAYS.
RO TB 1.-Leavo Kingstown at 9.0 a.m., and ..rrlvo I't erewe at G.~5 p.m., 1UI per pn~e 6.
Leave Crewe by tbe Train which 11I1.. ..e. at 9.0 p.m. It ..rri"esln Lanca'ter at 11.4< P.Il). :
Cll.rUslo, 2.25 a.m. ; Glaogow, 7.10 a.m.; Edinburgh, 9.30 n..m.; Perth, 9.85 ...m.; Aberdeen,
2.35 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-1.eave Kingstown at 1.0 p.m.: arri"e at Crewe at 10.41 p.m., o.s per page 6.
Le""'e Crewe by the Down ~Iall Trotn. which pM,e. at 2.3 ".m. It reaehe, Lanen,tor at
4.57 a.m.; Carl!Jlle, 7.55 ".m. ; ma.sgow and Edinburgh, ea.ch at12.40 p,m.; Porth at 2.58 p.m. ;
Aberdeen at 6.13 p.m.l
1WU'fE 3.-Leave Ktngsto,m at 7.30 p.m. ; rench Crewe at 5.34 ".m., ne per p~~o 6.
Loavo by the Down 'frain of tho L. & N. W. 00.• which p....es Crewe at 8.22 a.m.; It renehes
Lanen tor at 1.45 p.m.; Carlisle, 4.55 p.m. Le",. by tho Trnin ot the C. Co. Il.t 6.80 p.w.,
and arrh'e in Gln."gOW 9.50 p.m., and Edinburgh 9.:iO p.m. Sleep In Edinburgh. anu on
U,e fcliowing morning mko the 'rl'll.in at the K, P. & D. Co. It ..rrives in Perth at 915 .. m.,
and Aberdeen Il.t 2.20 p.m.
SUmlAYS.
ROUTE I.-Lea,.o Klngstown on Saturday, at 1.0 p.m. ; reo.eh Cre,ve at 10.41, lIS per
p>ge 6. 'C!lenee as per HOUle 2. on week dny•.
ROUT~.-L6Il.,·e Kin~ town at 7.80 p.m., and reach Crewe at 5.84 am., as per p. ge 6.
Leave Crewe by the T,. & N. W. Train, whIch ptu<8(lll Crewo at 3.8 p.m. It reaches Lanea.ter
at 5.59 p.m.; earli le at 9.0 p.m.: G1a.'~ow at 1.30 a.m. (Mondny). Edinburgh, 1.5 a.m. :
Perth, 3.43 a.m.; ..nd Aberdeen, 7.49 a.rn.

!
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FROM ABERDEEN. PERTH. GLASGOW, EDINBURGH, CARLISLE, AND
LANCASTER TO DUBLIN.
Note-Through Tickets are only issued between Edioburgh and Glasgow or Dublin.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE I.-Leave Aberdeen at 2.33 p.m.; Pertb, 6.30 p.m. ; Glasgo,., 8.17 p.m. ; Edinburgh, 8.~5 p.m. ; Cnrli~leJ 12.20 n..m. ; and LaoC88ter at 2.49 a..m.; arrive at Orewe Juncti(>n
at 5.34 a.m. ; remain there till 1.40 p.m., when lbe 9.30 ExprCl!ll from London pllS8". Take
that Train and arrive in Dublin at 10.30 p.m.
ROUTE 2.-Leave Aberdeen at 2.33 p.m. ; Perth, &.~O p.m.; reach Edinburgh by lbeTrain
of thc E., P. & D Co. at 9.0 p.m. Sleep at EdinbUrgh. Leave Edinburgh at 10.45 a m. (from
GI",· 'ow at 10.30 a.m.) by lbe C. Co.'. 'fmln ; reMh arli.le at 1.53 I>.m.; Lancaster at 3.551
1' .01.; rewe at 6.30 p.m. Wait at Crewe tbe Down .Express Tmin, which passes at 9.3,
nnd. l\.rrives in Dublin nt 6.30 the follOWing morning, M per ]In.ge 6.
ROU'l'E a.-Leave Aberd..,n '\t 6.6 a.m. ; Pertb. 9.25 a.m. ; Glwgow, 11.50 a.m. ; F..dInbut'oh at 12.0 noon; CarUllIe at 4.33 p.m. ; and Lancaster at 7.25 p.m.; alTi.e at C.'owe
Junction at 10.41 p.m. There wait till 2.3 a.m" when the 8.45 p.m. Mail from Londonp~.
Take that Trnio, and arri"e in Dublin, ... per page 6, at 11.0 a.m.
SUNDAYS.
ROrTE I.-As pcr Route 2 on week <lny•.
ROl:T£ 2.-A. pcr Route 3 or. week days.

FROM DUBLIN TO NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE via. CARLISLE.
NO/e.-Through 'l'iekets are only issued between Dublin and Carlisle.
WEEK DAY.
R RO~·TE l.-Ler&ove King,ertown at 9.0 lUTI., and reneh Carli4c, as per pa;c 16, at 2.25 a.m.
8.~~~I~.at Carl.ble untU tb. 5.40 a.m. Train of the N. & C. Co., which reaches llewea",le
C ROl:T£ 2.-Leavo King,to>rnat 1.0 p.m.• and r",,_h as per page 16; Carli<le at 7.55.; leave
arli 1. at 1~.15 p.m., and reacb 'Scwc lstlc at 3.10 p.m.
L ROl TE 3.-Leave Kingi'town at 7.30 p.m., and reach CarlL<lo at 4.55 p.m., as per page 16.
""ve at 5.15 p.m., and reach NewcasUe at 8.15 p.m.
SUNDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Lea.e King.town at 1.0 p.lD. on Saturdtty; thence .ame route to Carli,le a., on
week
da'y~.
Leave
Carlisle
by the Train of the N. & C. Co. at 12.15 p.m., and al1.·h"e in N~w
Cll<tle at ~.lO a.m.
ROt;!E 2.-Lcave KlnW'to\VD at 7.30 p.m. on Saturday; reach Crewe at 5.3~ a.m. SUn/ltry. I
fea,e. (rewe at 3.8 p.lD. ; reach Cnrli<le at 9.0 I'.m.
leep nt CarlL<le, ond proeeeol on the
olJO\\1n~ (Monday) morning by lbe 5.40 ".m Trnio of lbe Y. and C., which rench....".\fe tIe i
at&NLa

i
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FROM NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE TO DUBLIN via. CARLISLE AND CREWE.
Kotc-Through-Tleket. aro only iB8ued between C•.rlMe and Dublin.
WEEKDAYS.
ROCTE I.-Leave Neweastle at 6.15 a.m., by the train of the N. and C. Co. Md onive at
Carl~le at 9.30 ".m. Leave by the tmln of the L. and C. Co., at 1.53 p.m. ; arrive at Cr~we
at ~._.) TUD. LeaTe Crewe at 9.0 p.m., and arrive at King~town at 6.30 the fOllvWlD~ mOl1l1ng.
C O~'fE 2.-Leave Newcastle at 1.20 p.m.• by tbe train of the N. and C. Co., and arrive at
r arh••e at l15 p.m. Leave CnrJisle, by the tmin of the L. and C. Co., at 4.33 pill., and
Ol1c
d h Crewe at 10.41 p.m. Proceed at 2.3 a.m., by the train of the L. and N. W. Co.,
an arrive at Kin;. town I\t 11.0 a.m. the follOWing d"y.
SUNDAYS.
t ROu'rE 1.-Lettvo Newcastle at 8.30 a.m.; arrive at Carli.le nt 11.45 a.m. Leave by the
"nn of the L. and C. Co., at 4.30 p.m.; arrive at Crewe at 10.41 p.m. Leave at 2.3 Lm.,
vcr Route 2 on week <In)'••

FROM DUBLIN TO 8HREWSBURY.
Koto--Throu;h.Tlekets are onl)' wuod betw..,n Dublin and IJhcster.
WEEKDAYS.
ROt;TE I.-Leave Klo""ll,,,wn at 9.0 a.m., nnd reach Chester, .... per pngo 6. at 5.10 p.m.
Ch ange carliagcl'I, nnd proceed by the train of tho S. nnd O. Co., at 6.50 p.m., nnd reach
SI
n<:wl4bul'yat 9.0

}l.In.

SI R()U'rI~ 2.-Lea\'e Klngsto\VD at 1.0 p.m • and reach Chester, a. per page 6, at 9.40 p.m.
C CC" '" Che ter, and proceed on the follOWing morning by lbe 8.55 a.m., train of tho S. and
. CO.,.1l11'1 atTtve 1n ·hh:w..buryat 10.40 a.m.
nt~U~TB 3.-Lea e Kin;';";(J)wn at 730 }J.m., and rCo.'\ch Chester, as per page 6, at 4.4.5 n.m.
nt.ill t CUC!;t4.:r till tI.l) a..lD. ; thl:ncv a~ I)(:r Hout(j 2.
:;u:m.\Y~.

Ren

6

n.t 'I J4f1 T]~ I.-LenT J\.ll1~~town n.t 1.0 p.tu. 1111 1>"'1'1""(/".'1, :md rcrwh Cbcqter. x per p~~e ,
tral· p.IO Slctlp at t:hl.1.'lter, al1U hll tho t'1I11nwin!' S'"ltltl:; worning proceed 11.)' tile 10.3.., a.m.
n of tho S. nuu C. Co., MIU arrhu Ull:re at 12.4;) p.m.

'~.-

-

--.-

..

-
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ROUTE ~.-LeaveKiD,.""townat 7.30p.m. on Sn/urdny, Md reach Cheol.eT, ... peT P&i:e 6,
at 4.45 am. Remain at Ch"""T till the departure of the 10.35 am. tram for Shn"'.bury, ...
pcr Route 1.

FROM SHREWSBURY TO DUBLIN.

No/t.-Through Tickets arc only issued between Cheotcr and Dublin.
WJmK DAYS.
ROUTE 1.-J'Cl1ve Shrew.bury by the S. und C. Co:. Trn!n at 12.35 p.m. ; reach Chester
at 2.45 )).m. Thence by the Cbm~ter and lloIyhead Train, at 2.55 p.m.~ as pcr page 6 find
o.rrh'e in Dublin 10.30 p.m.
I
1WUTE 2.-Len.,·e ~hrew,bury by the S. and C. Co:. Train at 6.35 p.m. ; reach CbeHter (\t
.50 p.m.. Thellce by Chellit.er Md Ilolybeau '[rain n.t 9.55 p.w., as !Jt:r 1130gC 6, a.rrhing in
Dublin at 6.30 a.m.
ROUTE 3.-~i1.
SUNDAYS.
RO TE 1.-A8 pcr Route 2 on week du~'"
RUUTE 2.-.·U.

I

FROM LUBLIN TO LIVFRPOOL.
WEEK DAYS.
ROUTE 1.-Lea'!'e Klng.to,m at 9.0 a.m.; rench CheHter at 5.10 p.m., AA peT page 6.
StH.rt from ChcKtcr by the 'l'l'n.in of the n., J.J. and C. Junct. Co. at 5.45 V.m. ; reach llrl'~
kenhcad at (Llb Tun., and Liverpo()llanding Ht:\ge n.t 6.35 p.m.
ItOUTE 2.-Lcu,\"e King::ttown by the l.O )I.m. Doat; reAch Chester at 9.40 p.m.• n"q per
pa~e o. Ht:m f!'Om Ch""ter by tbe Tmn of the D., L. and C. JUDe!. Co. at 10.30 p.m. ; reach
Birk 'nhe:ul at 11.0 Jun.
ROUn; ;l.-L<'"ve Kin::'\to,m nt 7.30 p.m.; Tencb Che.<ter at 4.45 a m., .. pcr pnge 6.
'tart from <':h(.."'t~r by the 'fmin (If the D., L. aurl C. Jlwct. Co. at 4.60 LW. ; reach Uirkenhe.'\d at 5.~5 ll,W., Mu Lh"C11)vollanding ~L.\..:v at .'i.55 am.
8U.·D.\ YS.
RO TE 1.-1,cn'!'e Kin~.to,m at 1.0 p.m.; reach Che<rer nt 9.40 p.m., a.. per poge 6.
Slet!' at Cb..,ter, and proceed by tbe 4.50 am. Tln.in of the D., L. "nd C. Junet. Co., and
reach LivcrI)()(l11a.nuill~ bta~e at 5.55 n..m. Or ~h()uld the 4.50 1\ 1n. Tr.lin be tCJ(l early, t..'1ke
the 0.0 a,llI. 'fruin on )Iontlay morning. which arl"iv..:s at llirkCllhead at 9.35 a.m., unci Liver.
}Joolln.ndin; 8tage at 1.1.50 a..m.
ROUTJo: 2.-~ame as Roue. 8 on week d:>yH.

i

FROM LIVERPOOL TO DUBLIN.

WEEK D.\Y~.
ROUTE 1.-Lea'!'e Li,el1,ool (lauding Hta~e) for the Train of the B. L. &. C. Junct. Co. at
lA.> 1'.m. rea.ch ChC'i;tcr nt ~.50 p.IU.. Lcu.,e Cht:lSter. ai }lcr J1tltic 6, at ~.55 p.m., aLU arrha.
at Dublin at 1 030 p.m.
1W U'! E ~ - Le:;ve f,iI'erpool (landing .tn;re) for the Train of the B. L. &. C. J unct. Co. nt
8.45 p.m" ILrrire in Che4t·r ht 9.45 p.m. Lea-ye Ch~wr n..t 10.25 p.Ul., Q.IJ l'tr pa.;e 6. twd
anhe in J?uLlitl ~t 0.30 tbt: following mOllling.
!
ROUTJo: 3.-~11.
RUXDAYS.
ROUTE 1.-A. per Route 2 on week d:;ys.
1tDU'rE ~.-Xll.

COURSE OF POST FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND TO IRELAND.
Letters and l\~"(J8)}ltper6 po tc:d at the Heceivinj.\: Jiou.-ce throtU;bout Lomlnn until 2.0 pm.
at the (;coero.l l)()~t (Jflicc:i, t'hllrin~·cro ,Cnrcnl1i ·b·"trcct. LCllDbnrd-~trt\:t, und Stont:' -tnd
norClll~b, until 3,0 IUD., amI a.t ~'t, )[artill'~·lc-l;nuld until ~.:ill Jun., under ordinary clrcum~t..mcl·~. reach Duhlill at 6.30 a m. the fllllowiu;; da.y. and nre ddiYl~red at 8.30 :un
...Y ov-.-LctttJ1l nnJ :SC1f."pn.ptnt from Eu~la.nd Md 8cotlaud by tbhi )L.ul, a,'e ....tllu .red on
S,mdmJ,<: in Dublin.
Letk~ for the int{'rior of Irelan(l Rrrh;n;.;- by this Mail are forwarded (except on Sun<bj·g) by
the Da.y :Mai!!" from Dublin, nnd are dcliven.-'d that afternoon o~· cveuin~.
LctLcr~ f()r thL; arrhal in Dublin must be T>O!"OOU the precp.dcll:J c[{,V not In.tcr than the times
specified 11.'" followK : -

Bristol

.t..............

Glouce:itcr

Cheltenh.m
Worcester
COY entry
Bir Iling-ham
\\'olvl'rhamptOJl
Oxf"rd ..
Hug-by
])e~by

Week
Day•.

Sundays.

9.35 n.m.

Nil.
l'il.
J\;il.
l'il.
l'il.
Nil.
Nil.
1'i1.
1'i1.
Nil.

11.35 B.m.
11.45 a.m.

1. 0 p.m.
6.20 p.m.
7.16 p.m.

7.30 p.m.
9.30 a.m.
12. 0 noon
6.0 a m.

I

Week
~
Sunday•.

1Iull.......................

.3tl am.
Sheffield
11.15 n,1n.
S"'ke...................... 9.:0 n.m.
Huddersfield
11. 0 a.m.
Leeds
lO.15O '.m.
WaITing-ton
3.15 pm.
)Ianche.ter.............. 4~j() p 01.
l..rl\·erpool
7 30 p m
Chest~r
9. 0 }),m.

1'11.
Nit.
l'il.
l'il.
Nil.
I\il.
4.30 pm.
7..1 0 p.m.
9. 0 I).m.
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Letters must be posted at the follo",inll Towns the day but ant before their arrlynlln Duhlln.
).ll\ccle.field .•.•...•.... \ 10. 0 Jl.m.\10. 0 p.m.IIl;"rlislo.•........•...•.... \ 10. 0 p.m. 7.20 p.m.
Edinburgh............... 7.20 p.m. 7.20 p.m. Choster................... 9. 0 p.1D. 9. 0 p.m.
GI."~ow............••.... 720 p.1D. 720 p.m.
Letwn< posted at the Receiying Ilou..s throughout l"mdon umU 5.30 p.m., at the General
PO!\t Offices, Bt. Martin·s·le-Gmnd, Charing-cross. Caycndhih-street. Lombnrd·t.;lrt:et. 8.Itd
8tone'lkcnd, Borough, until 6.0 p,m., reach Dublin under ordinary ciTcum~tanCCdat11.0 a.IDn
.
the following day, nnd nre delivered in Duhlin at "hout 1.30 p.m.
\ Letwrs post<.'<! "ith an additional stamp "t the Reeeiving Hou... throughout London until
6.0 p.m., at the Genem! Post OffiC\.'l'1, Charing·cro!:-s, C1\'fCndillh·lltrcet, and Stone's~end,
Borough, uncll 6A5 p.m.; at the Genernl Post Office" Lombnrd'street and St. ~lartin·s·!c·
Grand until 1.0 p.m.; or with six addltio",,! stamps between 1.0 p.m. and 1.30 p.m. at St.
Martin's.le·Grand and in the Specinl Letter llag, nt the Entrance "t Euston Stl\tion, until
8.35. p.m. are fon,·nrd<:d hy the MaU to Ireland that evening.
Newspapers for de.'pl\tch by this )Iail can he posted at tbe ~eneml Recelvhlg Houses
throughout IJondou until .5.0 p,m.; at Chflring·cr(),,~, Cavendim-l;treet, Lombllrd-strect, and
Stone's-end, Borough, until 5 30 p.m. ; and l\t St. Martin·s-le·Grand until 6.0 Jl.m. ; or hy the
paym ent of id. each Newspaper at SI. Martin', le·Gmnd hetween 6 0 p.1D. and 1.30 Jl.rn.
...\"9 le.-Letterg and new~paperil from J::nglalld nnd Scotland by this Mail arc ~OT deli..
vertd on Sundays in Dublin.
Letterg for the iuterior of Ireland, arriving by this Mail, are forwarded by the EvC'ning
M(\il~ from JJublin (on Suudnyti aB welll ') on wcek dlL)·S). and 81'C cl~li\'~rcd the rollowin~
morning'.
Lt-tters for this arrival In Dublin mu~t be 'Po~tpd the previous dllY, on week dnys AS
well n~ on Suuc.lays (except Oxford l at which lutt~rs must be pOBtcd un 'sumlaya at 2.30
p.m.), not Inter than the tilnes Hpecified as follow III :_
Bristol.................................
<.Iollcester ..........••..•.•...•.••...
Cheltenham
'Vureester

~i(I.JI~Tl.'ntrg)I·,·".··,l.,..................................................

...
.~
Wolverhampton
Oxford ...
RlIlI:hy ..

Reu·r]bly.·•• ·.·.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:..•. :.:.:.

I

6.40 p.m, Shetlield •...•..••..•......•...•....... 1
7.aO p.m. I Stoke
7,45 p.llI. Huddersfield
7.451),10. Le ds
!l.30 p.m. \VRITmglOu
10. {} p.m. I )funcllcstt1l'.
8. 0 p.111. I Cltester
.........•..
3.30 p.m. ~l>\cclesfield ..........•..........•..
10. 0 I'.m. Edinburgh •••...•....................

9.:JO p.m.
6.25 I'.m.

(ilnsgow •.•.. ••......................
Cftrlisle

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
5.'15 p.m.
6.30 )).m.
8.30 lUll.
7.:30 )),m.
10.0 p.lII.
8.0 I'.m.
11.16 ft.m.
11.0 n.m.
4.15 Jl.m.

There ii f\l~o s )t>lil from Edinbnr~h and aht-;g'ow via Bclfaston each Wt'ck dl\~·. l . . ett~l's
an~ newKpaper:i posted in Edin1>ur~h before 2.30 p.m., and Glasg;o\V before 5.30 p.l\l. aTc
deh"t1r~d in Dublin th~ followillg' du)' about 7.0 p.m.

I

COURSE OF POST FROM DUBLIN TO ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

I outLetteMl
nnd Nowspapers for En~land nnd Scotland posted at tho Receiving Houses through·
Dublin until] 1.0 a.m., or at the General 1'>0. t Office, ~8.Ck,me~f.;treet, until 120 nooo, are

dellYcrcd in London by the Geneml Po.t Ddivery the followinll morning (e~cept SUJldn~·.).
au,] nre received for dellvory nt the followhlg Iteun; (ou Sundays as "CUllS on week daIS), "t-

II~~: i!I~~ ~~~i"
tOlvcrhampton .......•..........•..
Ixrord
~~~y

I~Ibuelffi/e·!·d:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
o

4. On.m.
8.45 n.m.
1.5511.111.

;.~2~0· an"·.;m~:.

..............................,

Mnccl""fiehl........................
],lrerpool...........................
:E<linburgll .•.............

glt"~~1V
arli"

_\

,m~

6. 0 ".m.
4. 0 Jl m.
1.15 p.m.

~: g~:~:

* Same day as potltetl.
. LetteMi and ncw~paperspo~t(\d in tb~ intrrior of Ireland the previous evening (includIng' Suudayl) ar~ fOl'wllnlcl.1 by this di"'l\t\tch.
Lettrr!i A.nd newspapers po!;ted at the~n,:;- Houses thronghout Duhlin until 5.0
p.tn., or at tlw G('neTitl P(l~t.otllr(', ~~('k\·ille-strct·t. nlltl \lntil 6.J p.m. ar~ ul'Hvt·l"I·d in
I on~lon by the 12.0 U')()1l Ili')lIUch frullt .·t, :\ll\l'till'~-lc·Uralld(Sunda)'s cxcepted).lUulllre
r~cclVcd at thl,} following houl'l:I at tlt~ suhjoined }Jost·n1liCCM;-

.
'-~
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.

:~e: ISUndays.,

BrIStol
2.oop.m.
N!l.
Glourt'ster............... 1.23 p.m.
NIl.
Clleltouh.m
1.20 p.m.
Nil.
Wore stor
126 p.m.
'11,
C:oventry
9.0 a.m. 9.0 a.m.
11irminl(h.m............ 7.50 a.m. 7.50 a m.
"'olverhampton
7.20 a.m. 7.20 a.m.
O'fo,,1
·12.23a.m. 12.23a.m.
Rughy
8.30 a.m. 8.30 a.m.
)erb,·
4.0 p.m.
Nil.
.................. 3.0 p.m.
il.
• Exccpt

I

I Rheffield

I ~~~~ ~~:.

6.0 pm.
r-il.
St',ke
3.30 p.m.
Nil
Huddersfield
12.0 noon 120 noon
L.eds
12.3Op.m. 12.30 p.lll.
I 'Varriugton
12.10 p.m.
Nil.
M.nchester
8.45 a.m. 8.45 a.m.
Chester
5.0 a.m. 5.0 a.m.
M.ccle,field
5.15p.m.
Nil.
Liverpool.............. 6.5 a.m. 6.5 a.m.
Carlisle
9.0 p.m.
·il.
~[ond.ys.

I.otters and newspaper. by thl. dlspaleh are not received at the Post-<lffiee, Gl...gow·,
until 2.0 a.m., and at Edinbllrj(h until 1.50 am. Dj the dn:1 but one after Ihey are posted.
L .. Uer. aod newspapers posted in time for h morning mails to Dublin aro forwarded
to l'Jlj(land and, c(ltland by this uospatch
Letters anu Newspapers po,ted for Edinburgh and Gl,,'gow (on week da~-. only) at the
Roeeivlng lIou'e. tbrougbout Doblin until 7.30 a.m., and at tho Genernl Post Office, Sack·
,me ...trcct, until 9.0 a.m., are del'lpatched via Bolfw;t, nnd reach Glasgowat 7.0 u..m' J a.nd
Ediuburgb at 10.0 a.m. tho following day.

DELIVERY OF LOCAL LETTERS IN DUBLIN.
Tho Doxe. close at the Receil-Ing Hou,.. Ihmu,hout Dubllu for Local Deltvery at
11.0 n.m., 3.0 p.m., 5.0 r.m. : at tho 0 noml POl;tOfficc, Snch."Villc-l;tl'cct. at 9.0 n..m'
12.0 noon, 4.30 p.m., ti.O p.m. 'fho doltvory Is e"ml,loted In about an hour o.nd a balf after
tbo cl08ing of tbe Boxos at the General Post offiee.
7.~O ~.m.,

j

FOREIGN LETTERS AND NEWSPAPERS.
The Rates of Po.t.~~e on all Lettors and Newspaper. seut to, or recei<ed {rom, abroad, aro
tbe Bame as In England.

HACKNEY CAR FARES IN DUBLIN.
I.-For a Dri<e from any place within the Munlclpal Boundary of Dublin direct to any otber
place wltbln tbe same, wltbeut any delay, for not mo.... than two person!, and net excoodln~
~21h ofluggaee, 6d.
, For morc tban two and not mere tban four p4)\'llODil, and 421bs. of lu~, or .Lx persoDl
,<Ithout luggage, IOd.

I
I

. ' III tM lalltr Cll&e, tM Driver, if required, mwl bri"fl IM EmploIJer back jor IM "'_
if IM <k.1a1J do<I nol =od fifteen minult•.

Fm'e,

2.-IIackney Carrlag09 may be engaged by time, either wltbln or beyond tbe Municipal
B<lundary of Dublin, not exceeding the dl8taDce of seven lrilob Mile. from tbe Circular Road,
at tbe rate, for the first heur, of Is.
For every balf-bour eommencod after the 1Irst hour, Od.
•• ' Bul no HtJl:kneIJ Carriafl' i. bound 10 a n_ ~llall81Tltnt within IM Municipal JJoundarg
of Dublin 7ny01ld flu. consccul;u, MU"" "",upl by Ggrum.nl.
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ADVERTISEMENT.
11'1.81. Excw·sio1l.l.-Attempts are in progress to render Ireland during
the coming summer a centre of many attractions. In the south of the
island there will be the Exhibition of National Industry-in the north
the Meeting of the British Association. Cork and Killarney, abounding
at all times in such beauties of aspect nod position as draw legions of
tourists from the Thames to the Rhine and beyond the Alps, will give
an additional lure; and we understand that the various railways and
steam-boat companies have entered into arrangements to issue in London, nod along the great lines, monthly tickets at very moderate rates,
which monthly tickets will enable their holders to travel along nny and
every railway in Ireland, as well as to and from Dublin nod London.
These facilities will doubtless tcnd to divert some part of the vast
stream of pleasure-seekers to the sister islnnd.-Athenamm, May 8,
1852.

As an humble auxiliary to the accomplishment of some
of the objects here enumerated, this little Handbook is
offered. It makes no pretensions to literary merit of any
sort, and it is not desired that it should be judged by any
such standard. The design of its compilation has been, in
the first place, to show the rapid, convenient, and economic
means that now exist for travellinO' between every part of the
United Islands; secondly, to po:t out, in brief terms, the
more remarkable of the picturesque beauties of Ireland, with
passing allusions to the historical and other associations of
each place visited under the privileges of the Tourist Ticket;
and, lastly, to draw attention to the vast field for enterprise

vi

ADVERTISEMENT.

now existing in various portions of that country, for the safe
and profitable investment of capital. It is hoped that the
business arrangement of the contents will be found alike
useful and novel, as enabling the reader at a glance
accurately to compute his expenses in every particular
before commencing his journey, and possessing him of all
needful information essential to its satisfactory completion.
The three larger maps are the latest and best of the districts
they severally appertain to, and their copyright has been
purchased from Mr. Preston White, C.E., to whose extensive
and intimate local knowledge, and the promptitude with
which he has rendered it available, the book owes much of
whatever value it may contain. The honoured Irish name
of Samuel Lover, appended to a few of the sketches which
he has most obligingly contributed, will, doubtless, in the
estimation of many with whom his versatile genius ha so
deservedly popularised him, help to recommend our little
volume, and compensate for various short-comings in the
letter-press. Obligations due to other parties are acknowleaged in the intToductory pages.
J.O:<OON,

Jfav 13,1852.

CO 'rENTS.
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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.
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Killarney.-Pipers.-" Mountain Dew Girls."-"Tood Ortlamellt Sellers.Beggars.-Likelihood of their Diminution.-Carmen.-Boatmen.-Extortion
the exception, not the rule.-Ilotels. -Recommendations with regard to
arrangements for Lake Excursions.-Gap of Dunloc.-Ecboes.-Black Valley
and Upper Lake.-Vlew of Eagle's Nest.-OId 'Veil' Bridge.-" Meeting of
the Waters."-Thackeray's Description of Torc Lake.-Copper Mine at
Muckross.-Mr. IIerbert and bis praiseworthyetr0l1s.-Lower Lake.-Ross
Castle.-View of the Pass between Glena and Torc.-Copper Mine.-Island
of Inuisfallen.-O'Sllllivan·s Cascade.-Bay of Glena.-Lady Kenmare's
Cottage.-Description of ti,e Stag lIunts.-Rnins of Muckross Abbey.-The
Reader now best left in the bands of the Gulde.-Other spots yet to be
noticed.
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CHAPTER VII.
LIMERICK AND THE LOWER SlIANNON.
Conveniences afforded for various ExcursioDs.-Furlher favourable facilities in
contemplation.-Ro.i1wa.y to I... imerick.-Uninteresting part of the Country.
-Limerick City.-The Castle.-Reminiscences of the Parliamentary and
Orange'Vars.-Appearance presented by the City.-Mallufactures.-Com,?erclal Prospects.-Thomond Bridge.-lIospltaJ.-Sir M. Barrington.-The
Shanuon, the Glory of Limerick.-Associations COlln cted with tbe River . 81

CHAPTER VIII.
TIlE LIMERICK JUNCTION.-TIPPERARY TO CLON~lEL.
Tour throngh the" GOlden Valley"-Cahir and its Qnaker Resident Proprie~ary.:-TheEar1.of Glengall, 'Lord of the ~Ianor..- 'J'he To.wu of Clo~eJ.
-Ihstoncal and Llterary Associations.-Binuconl and hlS Car-dnvmg
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CO~TEliTS.
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SECOND TOUR.
WICKLOW.
PACS

'Wic',low, the Garden of heland.-Poetic Fancies.-Ilints to the TouriBt.Necessity of Beeking the ad"ice of Mr Quin, of Bray.-Ilis "aluable Ilints.
'umber of Guide-books.-Tbe "Scalp."-ViIlage of Ennisken-y.-DCtour
Into the nills.-Lough Bray.-Swiss Cottage erected fur Sir Philip Crampton.-Different beautiful View8.-Return to Bray.-Visit to Powerscourt.Tinnebinch, the residence of the great Gratlnn.-Excursions to Loughs Tay
and Dan.--U,ecommendations with rogard to other Excursions
. . 93
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THIRD TOUR.
DUBLIN TO GALWAY,

CO~liE)!AIL\, AND

TIlE WEST.

A brilliant future in store for Galway.-)lidland and Great WeBtem Railway.Difficulties of the undertaking', and trinmph of engin erlng skill.-Mulling-ar.-AuburD, "the Deserted VilIag-e."-Athlone and its representative,
lIlr. Keogb.-Ballinasloe.-Tbn Fairs.-Oarbally and its proprietor, Lord
Clancarty.-Oalway.-Qlleen's Colll'ge and Mr. Hardiman.-A Bcrap from
his llistory.-ProspectB from the establisbment of a Packet talion.-Peculiar
race of pcople.-llints about Connemara touTs.-Commercial considerations,
- Fine field for Investment.-Remal'ks of !>II'. Twining.-Finale from the
"'est.
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FOURTH, AND CONCLUDING TOUR.
DUBLIN TO TIlE GIANT'S CAUSEWAY AliD TilE NORTII.
llistorical retrospections.-Resumc of the Railways going North.-Dalbriggan
h Stockings."-Cvmmencemcllt of the Tour from Dl'Oghcda.-.FirHt acquaintance with the Boyne.-Drogheda.-Abbey of Monasterboic .-St. UO)'ne's
Cross.-Tbe Belfast Juuctlon.-Louth. - Antiquilies.- Dunleer - ClIstlebelliu"ham.-Appl'oach to Dundalk.-Splendid aspect of tbe country.-Antiquity ~f Dundalk.-l1istorical reRum~.-Jallnt to Newry.-Forthill and it!!
batUe.- Hosstrevor.- Its historic, bathin~, aud scenic beauties. - Gastronomic exordium of Carlingford oys:erlJ. eo. and inland beauties of the
1I10ul'ue ~!ountalu district and the County of Down
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SCALE OF HOTEL CHARGES.
Proprietor.

Name of Dote).

Bed.

Breakfa.t./

Lunch.

Dinner.

TeR.

Supper.

AttendAnce.

Prh'ftte
noomB.

---- ---- ---- ---ANTRIM.
~{'Quillan 'a
Massareen Anus
ARKLOW.
Wooden Bridge
ARMACH.
Charlemont Arms
ATHLONE.
Gray's Hotel
Rourke's
Ro)'al.
.
BALLYMENA.
Adair Arms.
J ellett's Hotel
BALLINASLOE.
Craig's.
Gill's
BALLYCA·STLE:.
Royal
BANDON.
Devonshire Anns
BELFAST.
Donegal Arms
Imperial
BRAY.
Quin's
BRYANSFORD.
Roden Arms
BUSHMILLS.
Reid's .
CLIFDEN.

Carr's

Hart's
CLONMEL..
Beam's

-

~f'Quillan

1I1'Nally

8. d.

1 0
1 6

s. d.
1 0
13to16

0 6
1 0

s. d.
1 6
18t026

s. d.
1 0
1 0

s. d.
0 6
1 6 to 2

8. cl.
Optional.
Optioual.

1 8

1 0

2tn3

o 10

...

1 0

Nocllarge

1 to 1 6

1 0

2 6

s. d.

11.

d.

6 '''0

J. Kilb<>e

I

J. lIngl.eg .

1 6

1 3 to 1 8

1 0

1 6 to 2 6

1 0

I")'dil\ Gray
1). Houl'ke

1 0
1 6
1 6

1 6
1 6
1 6

1 0
1 0

1 6 to 2
2 0
2 0

o 10

'V. l1are

1 0
1 0

1 0
1 8

1 0
1 8

1 6 i~' 2 (
Nocllarge

J. Greer
- Jellett

1 6
1 6

1 6
1 6

1 0
1 0

2 0
2 0

1 8
1 0

1 6
1 0

1 0
1 0

2 6
2 6

- Crnig
J. Gill

1 6
1 6

1 6
1 6

1 0
1 0

2 0
2 0

1 0
1 0

1 0
1 0

1 3
Optionl\1.

1 6
Nochl\TgC

6

...

...

...

W·.Nelson.

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6 to 2 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

A. Leane

1 6

1 6

...

From 1 8

1 0

1 0

Optional.

...

J. Moorc
Charles lIurst .

2 0
2 0

2 0
2 0

1 to 2
2 0

2 6
3 0

1 6
1 6

1 0

...

1 3
1 6

2 6
3 to 8

J.Qnin

2 6

1 8

1 0

3 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

26to3(

G. Rea,l

1 0

1 8

...

2 0

1 3

1 3

...

1 6

S. Reid

1 0

1 0

0 8

t 8

0 8

0 8

1 0

2 6

Mary Carr
R.Hart

1 6
1 6

1 6
1 6 to 1 8

1 0

2 0
2 to 2 6

1 0
1 0

1 0
1 6

1 6

G 0

1 0

D. Heam

1 6

16to18 10to18 2 to 2 6

1 4

1 to 1 6

1 0

...

...
...

..,ot:Q
C'l

t"

?'

~.

A. __

.

~

-

-e-

lIl:.-~

..;a·-~·:~

>!

Name or Dotel.

COLERAINE.
Clothworkers' Arms
Queen's Arms
CORK.
YictoriA.
Imperial IIotel
DROCHEDA.
White Horse
Railway
Imperial
DUBLIN.
Anderson's .
Bilton's
Hibernian
The Gresham
Imperial
]t[01Tisou·s

8hel1ll1roe
DUNDALK.
8hakspeare
CALWAY.
M.dame de Rnyter
CLENARM.
Antrim Arms
CLENCARIFF.
Eccles'li
Roval .
KENMARE.
Ls.nsdnwno Arms
KINCSTOWN.
Hllves's
KILLARNEY.
lIi~rnian

Kenma.re Anns .
Lake
~luckross

Royal Victoria
ToreYiew

Proprietor.

Bed.

s. d.

.Breakfast.

Dinner.

LUlJch.

Tea.

Supper.

Attendance

Private

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---s. d.
s. d.
s. d.
s. d.
s. d.
s. d.
s. d.
1 6
2 0
. ..
1 6
...
...
...
1 0
1 6
1 3
1 3
0 9
1 0
...

T. Davock.
J.Orr

1 6
1 0

T. M'Cormlck
Mrs. Cotton

1 6
2 6

1 6
2 0

1 to 2 G
1 6

2 6
3 0

1 6
1 6

1 G to 2

1 0

3 0
6 0

A. Keappock
J. Kenncdy
T. tiimcock

1 6
1 0
1 6

1 6
1 0
1 6

1 0
0 6
1 3

16t026
From 1
2 0

1 3
0 8
1 6

1 0
010
1 3

1 0

6 0

1 "'0

2 6

M. Spadacinl
L. Jlenl1ekey
Geo. Nesbilt .

2 2
3 0
2 6
3 0
3 0
3 0
2 to 3

1 6 to 2 6
G 3 0
3 0
3 0
From 3
From 2

0
1
1
1
1
1
1

0 8

...

...

.
P.O. Toole

.

.

T. Baker.
M. Burke

1 6
2
2
2
2
2
1 6

to 2
0
0
0
0
0
to 2

6 to 10
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 0

From 3

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
0

6 to 10 No charge.
16 to 2
1 6
1 6
1 0
1 6 to 2
1 0
1 6 to 2
1 0
1 6 to 2
1 6
1 6
1 0

...

5 to 6
3 to 5
6 to 8
3 to 5
6to8
2 to 6

t;i

1 6

!"

W. 8hawcross

1 0

1 0

...

1 to 1 6

Charlotte de Ru)"ter .

2 0

1 8

From 16

From 3

1 0

From 1 6

1 0

3 6

Mrs. )['Anlay

1 6

1 6

1 0

2 6

1 to 1 6

1 0

...

3 0

T. Eccles
W.Roche.

1 6
1 8

2 to 2 6
2 6

1 3
1 3

1 6
1 0

1 3

26 to 3
3 to 6

From 36

1 G to 1 8 1 to 1 6
1 8
1 0

T. )I'earthy

1 6

1 6

1 0

2 0

1 0

1 6

...
...

-

2 6

2 0

1 6

From 2 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

3
8
8
6
S
6

1 6

2
2
2
2
26
2

1
1
1
1

Hayes .

TI. gullivl\n
T. }"'inn.
T. ('otter
,Y. Huche
T.rinn
J. Henly

0
8
8
6
2 0
1 6

~:

Room•.

'"

...

1 0

...

0
6
6
6
to 3
6

...

3
3
3
3
1 3

...
...

1 6
1 0
1 0

. ..

...

...

1 2
1 0
1 3
,ch.lnb

...
3to5
3 to 6
charge
3 to 6

~o

...

P:I

0

C'"

Proprietnr.

N"Ame of 1I0lel.

KILKC:NNY.
Rose and Ra.i1wllY
Victoria.
KILLALOE.
llurdy's
LARNE.
Antrim Arms
King's Arms
LIMERICK.
Royal.
MALLOW.
Queen's Arms
MULLINCAR.
York
ROSTREVOR.
Queen's Arms
ROUNDSTONE.
M'Anlay's
WESTPORT.
Eagle
TUAM.
Daly's
Mitre Tavern
WICKLOW (COUNTY,:
Newralb Bridge Bolel

']'. Ht'witson .
J.C"lIallnll

'.

-

1IIlrdy .

I

Bed.

Breakfast.

Lunch.

Dinner.

- - - - ---- ---8.

d.

1 0
1 6

8. d.
s. cl.
1 6
1 6
16ta18 1 10 1 3

8.

d.

2 0
2 0

Tea.

SUPI.er.

----

----

8.

d.

d.

8.

.4..lttndance.
8.

d.

1 0
1 to 1 G

1 8
1 to 1 3

1 0
1 0

...

Prlv"te
Room•.
8.

d.

...

...

1 6

1 6

2 6

1 0

1 0

2 0

1 0
1 6 to 2

1 3
1 6

1 0

...

1 6
2 to 2 G

1 0
1 0

...

...

1 0

...

2 0
2 6

- Cruise

2 0

1 8 to 2

1 3

2 6

1 4

...

1 0

26 to 5

Mrs. Condon

2 0

1 6

...

2 6

1 0

...

'"

Mrs. M. Dibbs .

1 0

1 6

1 0

2 0

1 0

...

...

...

S. Hill

1 8

1 8

1 0

From 2

1 0

1 0

...

8 0

J. M'Aulay

1 6

1 2

0 8

1 6

0 10

010

0 6

...

>-3
t'l

1 6

...

2 0

!"

...

...

J. Kilpnlrick
J. Stowart.

'"

R. Jell'erys

1 6

1 6

1 0

2 6

1 0

J. D.ly
31. 3Iitcbell .

1 6
1 6

1 6
1 8

1 0

2 0
2 0

1 0
1 0

1 0

...

J. Bllnter •

2 0

1 8

1 0

3 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

2 6

:ll
o

""

...

...

BOATS.
At Killarney and GlengariJf, the hire of boats is charged for according to the size of the boats, which is generally at the
following prices :Two-oared per diem, 58.; Fow', do., 1Os. ; Six, do., 15s.
These charges include the boatmen's fee, but should they be out for some hours, it is customary to give them a dinner.
N. B. Tourists will please bear in mind that these prices ha.ve been supplied by the Hotel·keepers themselves, a.nd that,
should any attempt be made to charge tho articles higher in their bills than is here smted, the Editor would feel greatly
obliged if any person so overcharged would communicato with him at 52, Westland Row, Dublin-detailing the particulars.
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NOTES FOR TIlE ANGLER.
TilE best angling in Ireland is to be had at the undermentioned
rivers and lakes :COUNTY ANTRIM
• Rivers Bann and Bush, and Lough Neagh.
· Lough Shelan.
"
CAVAN
· Rivers Shannon and Fergus, Inchiquin and
"
CLARE
Dromore Lakes.
CORK.
· Rivers Blackwater, Lee, and several small
"
streams.
DONEGAL.
· River Erne, at Bally hannon.
" FERMANAGH · Lough l\lelvin, &c.
" GALWAY
· Ballinahinch, Spiddal, and Costello Rivers;
"
Loughs Corrib, &c.
KERRY
· Lakes of Killarney, River Blackwater;
"
lake and ri"er at Waterville.
· River Nore and King's River.
KILKRNNY
" KINGS.
· Shannon, at Banagher.
" LIMERICK. · Shannon, at Castleconne11; River Meague.
" LONDONDERRY · River Bann.
" MAYO
· River 1\1oy, at Ballina; Lough Mask, and
"
several other lakes.
MEATH
· Rivers Boyne and Blackwater.
" S,.IGO
• Loughs Gill, Arrow, &c.
" TIPPERARY · River Suir and tributaries.
" vV ATEIlFORD · Blackwater, at Lismore, &c.
" '\VESTMEA T11 · Lakes Belvidere and Derevaragh; Lough
"
Owa11; River Inny, &c.
"
'WICKLOW.
• Lake of Luggelaw; Lough Dan; Rivers
Vartry, Avonmore, Liffey lIead, and
King's River.

The rivers and lakes in the county Wicklow are very numerous
and abound with trout. The tourist who stops at Roundwood will
have very good fishing in this locality. The river Vartry runs
through the place, and within short distances are Lough Dan,
Luggelaw, and the Churches' lakes. The first and latter are open to
the angler; boats are to be had at a small remuneration. LUl!gclaw
can only be fished by an order, not difficult to be procured, from
Colonel Latouche. Char are also to be had in these waters.
The fishing in Westmeath is very ~uperior to that of Wicklow, both
in size and quality. The lakes whICh are in the immediate neighbourhood of Mullingar are very extensive, open to the angler and
boats easily to be had. These waters are wen stocked with troutin size from one pound to eight pounds, and, in some instances, have
been taken so large as fourteen pounds weight; there are also to be
had both pike and perch: they are exceedingly plentiful and of very
large size. In the rivers supplying and running out of those lake~
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there is also very good fishing. This locality is very convenient for
the angler, it being within a couple of hours' drive of the metropolis,
the Midland Great Western Railway passing by Mullingar, at
which place conveyances are always to be had at a moderate rate.
At Castlepollard, there are likewise good lakes and rivers, the fish
being very fine and numerous. Accommodation can be had here
for the angler both at the hotel and :vith boats.
It is almost unnecessary toname tnJ Shannon, it is so well known
both for its salmon and trout fishing at Limerick (which has given
its name to the finest hooks in the world), Castle Connell, Killaloe,
and other towns along its banks. Every facility can be had. There
are also a vast number of rivers from every direction running into
it in all of which excellent sport can be ensured. The trout and
s~lmon fishing throughout nearly its whole extent is excellent,
and the lovers of the gentle sport can obtain the right of fishing in
any part of the r~Yer for. a season bY' payment of a fee of 10s. for a
"permit." At Klllaloe IS the eel fishery, celebrated as one of the
best in Ireland. The period at which the lessee of the waters is
allowed to fish is from the lOth of July to the lOth of the following
January. Hurdy's Hotel at Ki1laloe, though limi~ed. in accommodation is clean, comfortable, and very reasonable m Its charges.
It is good head-quarters for anglers; so is the picturesquely-situated
hotel at Wi1liamstown, twelve miles from Ki1laloe, on the Lough
Derg portion of the Shannon.
Athlone is also good head-qunrters for the lovers of fishing.
Rourke's Hotel, situated close to the Protestant church in the town,
is excellent. The landlord keeps his establishment with English
cleanliness and neatne~s. The charges are very moderate. From
Athlone, the tourist can proceed to Galway by railway (forty-nine
miles) three times a day, in about two-and-a-half hours; fares, first
class, 78. 6d. ; second class, 68.
At Ballyshannon, the salmon fishing is very good; also trout are
very plentiful. The tourist can either stop here or at Belleek. If
at the latter, he is within an hour's drive of Lough Melvin, in which
salmon and trout are alike numerous and fine.
The west of Ireland abounds with rivers and lakes; abundance
of salmon and trout, particularly white or sea trout. The latter are
exceedingly plentiful, and of large size, and afford excellent sport.
In every fishing locality accommodation can be had; the scenery in
many places both wild and romantic. Kerry is also a good fishing
county. The lakes and rivers about KiUarMy are wen known, and
.
the angle~ cannot be disappointed here.
In the Immediate neighbourhood of Dublin there are some Dlce
trout streams. ~ltogether, Ireland may be said to be unsur~assed
by any country In \Vestern Europe in attractions to the votarles of
Walton. OU! Guide incidentally glances at such of these waters as
we approach. m the course of our route; but here we may specially
say.that fishmg tackle of every description, with practical judicious
advlce as to the use of the various flies used through the different
seasons of the year, may be had of Messrs. Kelly and Son, Sackvi11eetreet, and Mr. R. Long, 14, Arran Quay, Dublin.

TOURS IN IRELAND, IN 1852,
COM~IENCING

ON MAY 17Tn, AND TERMINATING ON OCTOBER SO'rIJ.

ilE Public Is re.pectfully informed that arrangements have beet, entered Into by the CilE?111

AND HOLYllEAD RAILWAY COlIPANY, with the Principal Railway Compan.~
T
England, Scotlalld, and I"eland, by which FII1ST AND SECOND CLASS" HUSH TOUR
TICKETS" wiJI be issued at the following Statlous and Prices .-

.
FJR3T CLA8S. SECOND Cf,A

£a.d.
6 10 0

£ •• d.
(; 6 0

LONDON (Euston Station)
EDINBURGH, GLASGOW,nULL, BRISTOL, CARLISLE,} 660
560
OXFORD
•.•..•••.
5 15 0
4 16 0
WORCESn;R, CHELTENHAM, GLOUCESTER
BIRMINGHAM, UUGBY, LEAMINGTON, COVENTRY'l 650
460
LINCOLN
.....•.•.
WOLVEIUlAMPTON,
HUDDERSFIELD,
LEEDS'l 6 0 0
4 6
SHEFFIEI_D, DERBY
.
.
MANCIlESTEH, WARRINGTON, STOKE, MACCLES-l 4 4 0
810
FIELD
•
.
.
LIVEIU'OOL, ClIESTEU
.
.
.
.
.
.
.. 4 0 0
8 6 0
These Tickets (whlcb In no ease are trllnsferable) 11'111 be avallahle for ONE lIfONTU,
the Date of Issue. They wiJI enable the bolders to proceed to Chester, tbence to Bangor, 1l'J
bead, and Dnblin : from Dublin to lIIallow, or 'ork, sitnate on tbe Picturesque River I-ec, -'
within ten miles of tbe celebrated Harbour, Dock Yard, and Naval Station of QueeuslO,,-.
(Cove); from Cork, or lIlallew, to tbe far-famed r..akes ef KlI1anley. Included In the Tour
be tbe New and Romantic Route of Kenmare and Glengariff, wbicb latter place combines 80111'
the most Attractive and llagui6eeut Scenery In Europe.
~
The Tourist can remain, as Ions: "' convenient to bimself, at CI,ester, Bangor, (for the inspeC,;.,J!
of the Britannia Tubular Bridge,) Holybead, Dublin, Cork, Killamey, and Glengariff, tbe '"
condition being, tbat his return to the Station in I,ngland, or Scotland. at wbicb he took
Ticket, must not be later tbau one month from tbe dHte of bis departure tllerefrom.
'"
Under arrangements which have been specially and exclusively entered luto for tbe aCCOIll ~
dation of Englisb Visitors, tbe holders of each" Irisb Tourist Ticket" Is entitled (..lthil1
month It Is available), on Its productlou at the ofliee of the Chester and 1I0lyhead Rail111
Company, 52, Westland Row, Dublin, to bave issue.d to blm:lllI
I. A Ticket for a ~'our Days' Tour in tbe County of Wicklow, and embracing all its Intere"
Scenery, at the Price of 11. 158.
tI
n. A. Ticket from Dublin to Belfast, and back, (by Railway) for tbe Excursion to the" GiaD
Canseway," First Class, 11.58., Second Class, 11.
rill
Ill. A Ticket from Dublin to Galway, and back, (by Railway,) for the Tour througb the"
and Romantic District of Connemara, First Class, 11. 10•. Second Class, 11. 4..
f till
Every Purchaser of an Irish Tourist Ticket, will be presented gratis, with a Copy 0 till
"Illustrated Irish Tourist's lIandbook," which bas been compiled solely Wltll Refereuce tootJ.
above Tours. In addition to the usual Descrlptious and JIlustrations of the Scenery and pi ntl
through which he will pass, it wlll contain the fullest information of the Postal arrangellle ~
between every place in Eugland, at which Tourist Ticke13 are Ilsued, and all the principal pl~
In Ireland, as also tbe most copious particulars respecting the lIotels, and the Scale of Ch- 11
for Roo!"s, lIfeals, Wines, &c., at each: the objeet being to euable Visitors to know as accu,!,~
as posllble hutl) tbeir Travelling and Personal Charges, during the whole period of tllelr sOJo
in Ireland.
"
'rhe Landlords of the lIotels beve undertnken to leave no effort unspared on their psrt't
contribute to the comfort of their English Visitors; a glance at tbeir Scale of Charges wl1lsb"
tbelr extreme moderation.
"
The Cnrators of the Public Institutions in Treland, and the Proprietors of the Parks aud otb ,
JbJects of attraction, will have pleasure lu grnulini( every rcasouable facility and accommoda\l.~
and at ti,e Olllce of the Ch ster and lIelyhead Railway Company, 52, Weslland Row, Dublin, till
fullest and most neeurate informatiou upon every subject connected with tI,ese Tours, will
'\Jforde,1.
III
NOTE.-l'ersons desirous of visltin!)' tI~e North or ti,e 'We~t of Ireland only, can take t ll
ordinary Rft"lTn Tic~t from London, lltmungl.lnm, Ml\nch~stcr, Cbe ter, or Liverpool, to B 'lfL\~d It
;alway. Those tssued at London are aVllllabie for ~ ourteen Da}'s: 'I'h,)se f!'Om the o~~",
Stations for ~even. London to Belfast, First Class, 51. bs, Second CI.ss, 31.158, Galway, f'~
Class, 51. 158., Second ClasR., 41. }"'rom the othPT ~t8.tions at ])roportionatc Fares for whicb, f' fa1
for furtber particulars, see the London and North-'Vestem, and Chester and IIolyhead Ilai1"~
Company's 'I'hrougll Time Bills, also Brndsl18w'S Railway Guide for eacb mouth, page 12'l, n
Fisher's aud Walsb's Iri.b Railway Guides.
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TRODUCTORY CHAPTER.
CHESTER TO HOLYHEAD.

Chester. - Railw"y Station. - Roodee Racecourse.-Saltney.-llawarden Ca,t1e.llalkin Mountain and Ca.lIe.-Flint.-Coleshill.-Bagillt.-Basiniro"erk Abb~y
and Off,,'s Dyke.-lIolywell.-St. \Vinnifrcd's \Yell.-Mostyn.-Rhyl and the
Yale of Clwyd.-St.•\saph.-Kinmcl Pl\rk.-Conway.-Iron 'l'ube.-Suspension
Bridg'e.-Bang'or.-Intended New llotel.- Suspen.ion aUlI Tubnlar Bridg'c,.Moonlight Effcct•.-'l'clford and Burna, Romance and Reality.-1'13s , ewydd.Marquis of Ang'le.ey.-Ilolyhead.-Excellcnt Arrangcments.-Resumo of the
Ilistory of the Cbester and llolybead Railway.

THOUGH Ireland is the subject-matter of these pages, the introductory stages of the journey thither abound in attractions
unsurpassed in Great Britain; and were the scenic beauties of the
sister-country less striking and diversified than they are, their eulo~sts might well dread the criticism of travellers fresh from an
Inspection of the most picturesque portions of North 'Vales.
Ch.ester itself, which we as~ume to be virtually the common startingPOint for the great majority of tho 'e about to commence these tours,
IS unlike any other town or city in the United Kingdom; and the
reader, if he has a parlic1e of curiosity in his composition, wip .not
~ave been within its precincts five minutes before he become vIVlc;ily
Impres '~d with the desirability of making as minute an expl.oratJon
as t.he hme a~ h~s diposal is likely to permit, of its mo t qu.unt ~nd
~unous pecuhanties. The best preliminary to ucl~ an under~akJ~g
IS to become posse,,'ed of a copy of the" Stranger s Compamon In
Che~ter," a u.-eful little book, which will communicate all necessary
detall~ of su~h o.bjects as one may reasonably hope to be~o~e
acqualllted. WIth In the space of a few h01;1rs, at. a very tnflmg
outlay of tIme and money. While the reader \s maklI~g the purchase
recommended, '~'e would sllggest that he should lIlve t another
eIghteen-pence In a similar little volume by the same author,
D
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Mr. Parry (a name most honourably distingui hed in numerous
walks of Cambrian literature), entitled a "Rr.ilway Companion
from Chester to Holyhead;" for with these the tourist may consider himself master of all necessary knowledge pertaining to the
portion of the Principality about to be entered upon, and to the
ancient Capital of the Marches to begin with. For parties, however,
indisposed, from any cause, to seek other guidance than what our
own" Handbook" may be expected to supply, we must briefly enumerate the more prominent objects needful to be particularised.
In the first place, then, let the traveller, on arriving in Chester,
cast his eye on the walls. A single glance will convince him that
he looks on a memorial of reverend antiquity, and instinctively a
crowd of historical incidents will at once present themselves to his
mind's eye. He will picture to himself the scenes incidental to the
old border warfare of the Welsh and Roman, Saxoll and Norman;
and will marvel much how, amidst such stirring times as the
present, these old walls, in a quiet agricultural county of peaceful
England, c'down by the river Dee," should have survived, when no
ramparts are impervious to attack, and it is doubtful even if Gibraltar
itself be any longer impregnable. Traver ing the walls, still in a
state of perfect preservation, and of which the citizens are justly
proud, we come to the Castle, which was built by Hugh Lupus, in
1093, (who, almost about the same period, repaired the Abbey,
which adorns another portion of the city,) to whom the place was
given by his uncle, the Conqueror. It is now used as a prison and
a garrison, and contains 30,000 stand of arms and 90 cannon; and
is an object of great interest, without and within, from historic
associations and cotemporary utility. Descending from this point
into the town, we soon reach the main streets, which are distinguished by the soubriquet of "rows," the origin of which term is
sufficiently accounted for in the peculiar hape of the houses, there
being a line on both sides, running on a level with the street, and
over them another set of shops, with piazzas in front, forming fine
promenades, of which the citizens take advantage; nothing of the
kind in street architecture being to be met with in any other
portion of the United Kingdom. The whole city may be said to
teem with attractions of hi 'torical interest; but we cannot linger on
the threshold of our journey, and must take for granted that after
viewing what may seem most allurin~ to him, the traveller will
again wend his way back to the railway station, a magnificent
structure of 1010 feet long, spanned by an iron roof 60 feet wide,
designed by Mr. Wylde, C.E., and forming the entrepot of the
London and North 'Vestern, the Shrewsbury and Chester, the
Birkenhead, Lancashire and Cheshire Junction, and the Chester
and Holyhead lines.
While awaiting the time of departure for 1I0lyhead, the traveller
may find some amusement, and gain knowledge by observing the
busy scene ever going on in this station. Once" off," however,
attention will be directed to other subjects. The train rapidly
shoots by the carriages and locomoti,es scattered up and down the
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contiguous rails, and immediately comes abreast of the Roodee.
Hereon are held the annual race~, distinguished in sporting annals,
ami to whose eclat all local classes contribute largely; the present
members of the city (Earl Grosyenor and the Hon. W. O. Stanley,
second son of the first Lord Stanley of Alderley,) being subscribers
to the stakes, according to time-honoured custom. Crossing the
Dee, by the largest iron girder-bridge in the kingdom, we come to
the Saltney station, (where the Shrewsbury railway wheels off to
the left,) famous as being the place where a portion of the army of
Henry n., in 1156, was routed by the Welsh under Owen Gwynedd;
and further, on the right, (across the river, along which the railway
runs parallel for several miles,) will be observed a large tract of land,
comprising about 4000 acres, which has been reclaimed from the
sea. A mile further we reach the junction with the Mold Railway,
abranch line to Mold (the county town) containing 10,000 inhabitants,
the majority of whom are e.mployed in the neighbouring lead mines,
which are remarkably prohfic. Soon afterwards we pass IIawarden,
with which are connected several historical associations, the most impOl"tant of them being those relative to the famous compact between
l\fountfort, Earl of Leice ter,and Prince Llywelyn, which proved so
injurious to the interests of Henry Ill. The Ca tIe was for many years
in the possession of the House of Derby, and it will be interesting
to the antiquarian to know that the Lord Monteagle, to whom was
directed the obscure letter detailing the intended gunpowder plot, was
closely related to the Stanley family. The estates were confiscated
by the Puritans, in 1651, and purchased by Sergeant G-lynlle, from
whom the present owner, Sir S. R. Glynne, Bart., (late M.P. for
Flintshire,) is descended. Hi brother is the present Rector of
Hawarden, the living of which is worth upwards of 4000l. per
annum.
Buckley Church shoots next into view; and, proceeding onward we
pass the Queen's Feny, which (prior to the formation of the railway)
\Vasa place of great traffic, as lying midway between several important
places in 'Wales and Liverpool. Forward, again, we reach the
estuary of the Dee, which, in width here, vies with the mouth of
~ny river in the kingdom. At this period of the journey we come
mto close proximity to the IIalkin Mountain and its Castle, which
for,?s pa:t of the patrimony of the Marquisate of \Yestminster, and,
l}y Its mmes, adds no little to the princely revenues of that noble
lOuse. l!'urther on lies the famous old town of Flint, now a
~arge entrepot for coals from the neighbouring mines; but greater
mteres~ attaches to it, of course, from the fact that its castle was for
some time the prison-house of the unfortunate Richard 11., and the
~cene of Plany important events in connection with the rebellion of
the Duk: of Lanca 'ler. It is likewi e di tinguished for having been
ever~l times besieged and retaken during the parl.iamentary war.
A httle onward to the right we come to Coleslllll, the scene of a
very bloody battle between t1~e army of Henry n. and t~le \Yelch,
the. fatal result of which determined that monarch to glye up the
prOject of conquering Wales. Passing Bagillt, remarkable for its
B2
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extensive lead works, we obtain a view of the ruins of Basingwerk
Abbey, founded in ) 131, by Randulph, Earl of Chester j and in the
neighbourhood is the spot which marked the termination of Offa's
Dyke, the famous entrenchment cast up by the Saxons, as a
defence against the \Yelch, and extending along the borders to the
river \Yye. The next station we reach is Holywell, which is a very
pretty little town, and is celebrated as possessing "St. \Yinifred's
Well," with the history of which are interwoven many legendary
romances. 'Yonders still appertain to the place, for there are many
allegations made with regard to the potent medicinal properties of the
waters. \Ye next pass Downing, the seat of Lord Fielding, and
come to Mostyn, which is a great place for collieries, and proximate
to the residence of the Hon. E. M. L. Mostyn (son of the aged
Lord Mostyn), member for the county. The hall is famous as being
the place wherein the Earl of Richmond (afterwards Henry VII.),
was nearly captured by a troop of King Richard's partisans.
Now passing in rapid succession, Hilbree Island, Point of Air lighthouse (a new iron structure, fifty-th'e feet above the level of the
sea), a few villages, we soon reach Prestatyn. Near this place are
lead mines of a very productive description j and on the neighbOUl'ing hill are seen the ruins of Dyserth Ca tle, which, it is alleged,
was built by the ancient Britons. A little further on again lies
Rhyl, which is resorted to during the summer months, in consequence of the facilities afforded for bathing j and another attraction,
which invites visitors, is tbe neighbouring renowned Vale of Clwyd,
tbe scenery of which is beautiful in the extreme. There is no more
rising place on the British shores than Rhyl, and none is better
entitled to it j its prosperity as a popular watering-place being
unequalled of late years except by Lowestoft, on the coast of Suffolk,
exactly on the opposite side of England. As the train rushes on,
this beautiful vista of the Clwyd gradually fades away, and the eye
of the traveller is attracted to the venerable ruins of Rhuddlan Castle
aud the square embattled tower of St. Asaph Cathedral, near which
is Kinmel Park, the residence of Lord Dinorben, who derives his title
from an ancient mansion in the neighbourhood. The late noble lord,
very recently deceased, married as his second wife the daughter of
Giles Blakeny Smythe, Esq., of Ballynatray, ister of the Princess of
Capua, whose matrimonial embroilrnents made a considerable noise
a few years back. \Ve next approach Abergele, and further on to
the right may be observed huge rocks, jutting out into the sea;
these are known as the Orme's Heads, which have always been considered great features in the marine splendours of this part of the
coast. Soon afterwards the train dashes through a tunnel, 1629 feet
long, cut through hard limestone rock; and after emerging thence,
and passing through a few unirnport:mt places, arrives at Conway,
cros ing over the river through the celebrated iron tube, which, along
with the other wondrous works that distingui h this railway, will
be described when we reach the end of our present journey.
Tbe town of Conway is peculiarly interesting, as being a perfect
embodiment ofthe features of antiquity most beloved by tourists. It
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is surrounded by walls which palpably attest a great a/ie, and is
ornamented by the storied castle constructed in 1283 by Edward I.
Over the river is seen the magnificent suspension-bridge, built
in 1822, by Tclford, the engineer, at a cost of 40,0001. Journeying
forward again, we soon come abreast of the giant and surge-washed
mountains of Penmaen Bach and Penmaen Mawr. On the summit
of the latter is an extensive fortress, built by the ancient Britons;
go through two tunnels; pass Penrhyn Castle, (a very magnificent
castellated edifice,and now the residence of the Hon. Colonel Douglas
Pennant, member for the County of Carnarvon); pass the riverOgwen,
gliding over a viaduct; hurry through two more tunnels; and finally
emerge into Bangor.
As Bangor presents numerous points of attraction, many travellers
will here make a halt for the purpose of viewing some few of
them. In order to meet the convenience of the increasing number
of visitors (for which the present hotels, the George and the
Penrhyn Arms, excellent, commodious, and capacious as they are,
will soon be found inadequate), the railway company are about
erecting a large and magnificent structure, with leo bed-rooms, in
the first instance, and more to be added, as may be required, provision being provided for almost illimitable extension of this kind.
The coffee and dining-rooms, &c., will be in proportion, on a commanding scale, and there wi~l.also be numerous detached sui~es of
private apartments. In addItIon to every modern convemence,
which luxury can command or ingenuity supply, there will be
extensive gardens and plea ure-grounds, laid out after designs by
Sir Joseph Paxton, whose ingenuity will doubtless be stimulated to
the utmost by the incentives derived from, and the immediate
attractions of, the surrounding scenery. The hotel charges also
will be regulated on a most moderate cale, the design of the company being not immediate profit, but to encourage travelling. This
excellent plan, the details of which were given mo t fully at the
last meeting of the directors, by the chairman of the company,
~r. Peto, M.P., who successfully illustrated the working of the prinCIple by reference to Lowestoft, will doubtless conduce to the
desired end; and, in return, the company may confidently reckon
on receiving the thanks of yearly increasing myriads, who will
thus ~ave additional reasons for appreciating the inducements the
eautIfullocality already so abundantly holds out.
Bey?nd t?ese natural charms, the most proximate obje?ts of
att~achon mU be found to be the Suspension and Tubular Bndges,
whIch respectively produce in the beholder mingled emotions of
awe and pleasure, and the feeling of surprise is maintained as long
as the eye rests on these amazin" structures. The former was
long the we~t pontine engineering glory of ~ngland and wonder
of the sClentJfic world until the still more umque and stupendous
chef d'a;u1)r~ of Robert Stephenson well nigh eclip.sed its marvels in
the eS~Il:nab?n of the million; but yet it i~ a mll'acle of elegance
and U~J11ty, m t~e way of graceful adaptatlon to !he precise purposes It was reqUIred for. In these days of locomotion, however, it
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may be regarded rather as a poetic souvenir of the great engineering
giant who erected it, than as an abiding contribution to the nece~
sities of the present age; and, looking at it from such point of view, It
may not be inopportune to say that, like Melrose-they who would
view it aright must visit it by the pale moonlight-when its fairylooking tracery, spanning the Strait, will be found to present a
coup a'rei[ of softened beauty altogether pE'rfect of its kind.
Let it not be supposed that there is anything incongruous in thus
coupling romance and reality by bringing engineering and poetry
into juxtaposition. In Telford's case, at least, it is pardonable; for
the great projector successfully wooed the muse, many of his
rhythmical compositions being inscribed to his friend Burns; and
it is worthy of remark, that on the opening of the railway between
Shrewsbury and Ludlow (the scene of "Comus "), on the 17th of
last month, at a banquet given by the great contractor of the line,
:M1'. Brassey, one of the effusions of thE' bard and builder of the
Suspension was quoted with vast eclat, composed in reference to
Shrewsbury Castle, where he resided awhile during the construction
of the great 1I0lyhead mail-coach road, the "erses being addressed
to Burns, and beginning,U

No distant Swiss with wnrmrT ,:tlow
l~'cr heard his native music How,
Nor coulll his wishes stronger glU\v
Than still have mine,
\Vben up this !'"rR! mount j go
With songs of thine."

The dimensions of this Suspension Bridge the greatest of Telford's
great works, are-len~th, lil5 feet; height trom the water, 153 feet;
span of each arch, 52~ feet. The road on the bridge consists of two
carriage ways, of 12 feet each, with a foot-path of four feet in the
centre. The chains, 16 in number, consist of five bars each. The
total number of the bars in the cro s section of the chain is 80, and
the total weight of the iron-work is 4,373,281 pounds. With this
brief digression we again hurry back to the rail way station, and
recommence our progress.
Soon after starting from Bangor, we are whisked through the
Tubular Bridge (whereof presently), and emerge into the island of
Anglesey, which gives the title of marquis to the noble owner of Plas
Newydd, near which is a column erected as a memento of the
many eminent services the British Murat has rendered to his grateful
and admiring country. The portion ofthe line last tra"ersed pre 'ents
no very particular point of interest till we reach Holvhead, where
the traveller will be agreeably struck by the completeness of the arrangements made by the railway company, for, without being disturbed from his seat, he is carried on to the pier; and it is worthy
of note that all travellers by the day express trains for Ireland
have their luggage put on board the company's steamers without
charge. This convenient and agreeable method is also adopted
towards those who come to Holyhead by the nine a.m. week-day
boat from Kingstown; whereas from parties travelling by the mail-
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boat a ch:\rge fvr embarking an~ disembarking luggage i~ invaria~ly
made. To those who may deSIre a short stay at Ilolyhead, wluch
possesses attractions peculiarly its own, we can, with confidence,
recommend the Royal Hotel, one of the completest establishments
of the kind in the empire, presided over by Mrs. IIibbert, whose
catering abilities have been the theme of all travellers by the
London and North-"Western Railway, to whom, on that account,
recollections of 'Yolverton have ever been agreeable. Not only is
she the Generalissima, a Sir F. B. Head, in the C Quarterly Review,'
and subsequently in his C Stokers and Pokers,' so pleasantly calls Mr'.
Ribbert, at Holyhead; but she is accompanied by her inimitable
corps of handmaidens, whose 'Yolverton services, as administrators
of refreshment, have been made the subject of deserved admiration
all over the reading-world by the gallant and accomplished baronet
who has worthily enacted their historian as aforesaid.
Having come thus far on our journey, it will not be amiss if we
reflect for a moment on the history and the works of the great railway whic~ we have trav.ersed. Mr. Robert Rtephen~o~ commenced
the operatIOns on the hne at Conway, on St. Davld s Day, 1845;
opened for traffic as far as Ban~or on the 1st, of May, 184~ j an,d
soon afterwards to Holyhead, WIth the exceptIOn of the Bnt.1nma
Tubular Bridge, which, as might be expected, took some further
time to finish, thousands predicting that it never would nor could be
completed. The evidences of engineering skill on the line are
numerous, but we will confine ourselves to a very few words on the
most important-those at Conway and the l\1enai Straits, on which
volumes have been written, and will continue to be written as
long as the highest order of engineering genius commands admiration. 'Ye should have before stated, perhaps, that, passin~ through
the Conway Tubular Bridge, the train glides by the picturesque
and venerable ruins of Conway Castle, and the grey and turrelled
walls of the old town; and on arriving at the station, (llle architecture of which has been made to harmonise as carefully as possible
with the antique and mouldering towers and broken arches of the
s,!-frounding ruins,) the visitor finds himself in one of the most
pIcturesque spots in Great Britain. The interest which formerly
at~ched to this bridge is now absorbed in the grander experiment
If ItS neighbour at the l\1enai, The span over thd river is 400 f~et ;
ength. of t.ube being 412 feet, to allow 6 feet bearing eac~ sld~.
The WIdth mside of each tube (two for the up and down tram), IS
14 f~et; heig~t, 22! feet at each end, gradually increasing to .25!
feet m the mIddle so as to lessen deflection of base of tube: weIght
of each tube, ~360 ton3 ; height of bottom, above hig~-water, 18
feet. The sec~lon of the tube is rectangular, of wrought Iron pl~tes,
from half an ,mch to seven-eighths in thickne,ss, and ?f various
~engths and ~\'Id~h~, the greatest strength being ,m t~e mIddle. .In
ItS ~on~trucilon It, exactly resembles the Britan11la Bn?&e, regardm.g
whlC~ It may be lnteresting to know that, ~y the ongm~l pl~n, It
was mtended to carry the line over the StraIts on Telford s Bndge ;
but this elegant structure was not fitted to bear the strain and
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vibration. After much deliberation and costly experiment, the
present Tubular Bridge was designed,-a structure on similar principles having been erected, on a miniature scale, by Mr. Stephenson,
on the Cambridge line. The entire length of the bridge is 1849
feet. The great Britannia Tower's foundations are laid on the
Britannia Rock, in the centre of the Straits. On either side there
are clear openings of 460 feet each to the two-side towers (62 feet
by 52, and 190 high); and these are distant each 230 feet from
the abutments on either shore-huge piles of masonry- that on the
Anglesea side being 143 feet high, and 173 long. The tubes were
floated by pontoons to their respective stations, and then raised by
the power of hydraulic presses to their final positions. Each consists
of sides, top, and bottom-all formed of long, narrow, wrought iron
plates, varying in length from twelve feet downwards. Some weigh
nearly seven cwt., and are among the largest it is possible to roll with
any existing machinery. The total weight of wrought iron in each
tube is 1600 tons. The tubes having been floated into their respective
positions, the lifting chains were attached, and by Bramah's
hydraulic press, these immense masses were raised to the required
height. The machinery used for elevating the tubes formed great
attractions in the Great Exhibition at London last year. The wingwalls at either end of the bridge terminate in splendid pedestals,
and on each are two colossal lions couchant, of Egyptian design,
like the bridge they ornament, on a gigantic scale, each 25 feet long,
12 feet high, though crouched, nine feet abaft the body, weighing
30 tons each, and each paw two feet four inches. There is said to
11e some intention of surmounting the central tower with a colossal
figure of Britannia, 60 feet high. It only remains for us to add,
that splendid steamers of unsurpassed speed and unequalled
accommodations, the civillest of captains, and the most attentive of
stewards and stewardesses, form an aggregate of all possible
auxiliaries to the enjoyment of a swift and pleasant run of four
hours, which lands you on the Irish shore.

CHAPTER

n.

ON IRISH TRAVELLING, PAST AND PRESENT.
Introductlon.-Causes of the avoidance of Ireland by En/(lIsh Tourists untillat.l).
-Callses of Present Popularity of Ireland as a fieM for Tourists.-Jreland from
the Traveller's Point of Vicw.-The Chester and 1I0ly1l ad Hallway, and the
Irish Hailway Syswm.-Character of )Ir. Darsan, the sreat Irish Contractor.

TnouGn this is the fifty-first year of the Union, and though the
scenic charms of the sister country have been household words on
Saxon tongue, or at least in Saxon type, for a far longer durationwithin the last ten years only has Ireland attracted the attention
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of the general Summer tourist. Separated from England by a
sea, which rendered every passage of sailing vessels a matter of
risk nluch too great to be incurred by the ordinary pleasure-seeker,
Ireland remained a terra incognita for years after the period when
the essentially English habit of summer wanderings from towns
had become confirmed, and long subsequent to the time when,
having seen every hill and valley in Cumberland, sun'eyed all
Scotland and made the mountain passes of Torth 'Vales absolutely
beaten t;'acks, the restle s migratory British race had planted their
season colonies every half mile along the Rhine, the Loire, and the
Danube. The steam-boats did not create the summer traffic of
English in Germany and France, for it existed before steamers
were seen in the Thames or in Dover harbour. But steam, which
developed the travelling abroad, no doubt created the travelling in
Ireland. Still however, even when a sea-passage from Holyhead to
Dublin had become as safe and as rapid as a voyage from the
Thames or Dover to Ostend, and when an enormous new trade was
rising up between the two countries, this autumnal tourist commerce remained, for some years, exceedingly limited. English
traveller commonly crossed the Channel with no intention to go
farther than Dublin. A few ventured into 'Wicklow, still fewer got
so far as Killarney. For this there were several causes. In the
first place, even with all the advantages ?~ steam communicat~on
to bridge the channel, there were pohtlcal reasons deternng
that influx of. inhabitants of England which, in consideration of
the wonderful natural beauties of the country, was to have been
expected. In the next place, the facilities for seeing and enjoying
Ireland commenced and ended with the steamer between the
Mersey, or Holyhead, and Kingstown. The roads, except some
few for the mails, were bad, the coaches scarce, the inns execrable;
and though all these disadvantages are endured abroad, all proper
tourist parties, i.e., including ladies, would not readily face such
difficulties in a country where their own language was spoken, only
t~\'~lve hours distant from England, and where they had unexcltlngly to consider themselves" at home." Good inns, good coaches,
good horses, and the other agremens of a tour, are affairs of slow
~owth.; and, under only a gradual pressure, they have been called
Into eXistence very slowly in Ireland. But within the last ten years
g;eat ?hanges, both commercial, political, and social, have taken
pace lD this particular regard; and each season, for some ye~rs,
has .seen a large progressive increase in the number of Anglo-~nsh
tounsts.. The trade between the two countries compelled dlTect
per~onall.ntercourse, Irish men of business visiting Englis~ men of
busllless ID England and the Irish traffic therefore becomlDg quite
as l~rge as. the E~glish traffic between Dublin and Liverpool.
Enghs~ capital, .d!rectly and indirectly, became invested in Irish
enterpnses. Pohtlcal differences relaxed and grew weaker, and the
two peoples no longer viewed one another in the light of foreigners.
By .de~·ees roads were improving, inns being built, and, thanks
to QUID In the east, and Bianconi in the south and west, cars and
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coaches becominl:( plentiful. A progress through at lea t those
portions of the Emerald Isle was as pleasantly accompli 'hed as.a
journey through Derbyshire or Cornwall. Then came the railroads ID
Ireland, and concurrently with the railways was constructed the great
line between Chester and Holyhead. In the last two years as many
strangers passed into Dublin from England as in any five years previously. It is obvious that had the long sea passage not beeD
shortened, the pleasure traffic, if not the direct trade, between the
two islands, would have been after all but slightly stimulated by
the development of the national resources in Ireland itself. ~he
Britannia Bridge was the link to connect adequately Celtic With
Saxon advancement, and in that sense it may be truly said, that the
1I1enai Straits, not the Channel, separated the sister countries.
The traveller will glance at Ireland now simply from t~e
traveller's point of view, and doubtle thousands who read thIS
" Guide" will desire to have some statistics to enable them to
estimate accurately the present position and character of this, to
them, completely new country which they are approaching. By most
of those needing a " Guide" like this, Ireland will be regarded as a
land of picturesque attractions, and frolic, and romantic associations;
but the beautiful scenes about to be explored must not be gazed at
as mere pictures; and some facts are, therefore, here pointed out as
an introduction, which, contributing to correct conclusions, may
enhance general gratification.
From the traveller's point of view Ireland is not to be considered
politically or polemically, but socially and commercially. Two or
three circumstances first attract his attention. Ireland now pre en.ts
one of the most extraordinary social spectacles ever witne ed ID
the history of civilisation. She is in a transition state. On the
one hand, her native population has, in ten years, been diminished
directly 20 per cent., and indirectly, in the sense of having lost the
natural increase, by 30 per cent. On the other hand, the own.e rship of her soil is changing hands; the old encumbered beIng
succeeded by a new and unencumbered proprietary. And while
these vast changes are going on, a rail way system has arisen, which,
in regard to the machinery for promoting the prosperity of a people,
places Ireland next after England and Belginm in Europe. The
labour market is thus eased of surplus hands who, in America, have
found contentment and prosperity. Free capital is introduced for the
development of agriculture. The railways present themselves to
increase the value of the land in the districts which they traverse,
to multiply the rural markets, to stimulate manufacture, to promote
trade, and to put all Ireland in direct communication on the one
coast with England and cotland, anr! on the other shores with the
buoyant and beckoning western world. Ireland, no doubt, is still
reelin~ under the f!onseq~en.ces of.the famine of '46 ; b~t, looking to
materIal resources only, It IS obvIOUS that no country III the world
has at this moment more distinct prospects of an onward career.
Everything is there, consequently, to be looked at with reference to
those considerations.
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The Irish railway system, the origin of the increasing English
passenger traffic experienced last year, and further anticipated
this year, will receive the first attention of the traveller in
Ireland. That system, for symmetrical completeness, exceeds our
English system. Lines run from Dublin, west, and through the
centre of Ireland, to Galway, the new western port of the Atlantic,
crossing intermediately the three great agricultural and market
localities of l\1ullingar, Athlone, and Ballinasloe. The second great
trunk-line runs in a south-westerly direction from Dublin to Cork;
secondary and branch-lines connecting the main line with Carlow,
Kilkenny, and Waterford, on the south-east: and with Limerick
(thus opening up the whole Shannon navigation), on the west.
A third great line, wanting but a viaduct across the Boyne, connects Dublin direct with Belfast-the conjoined Liverpool and
l\lanc11ester of Ireland-Drogheda, Newry, and Dundalk, being
linked; and from Dundalk westward to Enniskillen, and north'ward from Enniskillen to Londonderry, connecting lines are proceeding. Thus already every great city and town and every
district in Ireland are benefited by railway communication; and
besides those main lines, there are minor lines, existing or progressing, of which we wilf afterwards ha.ve to spea.k in d~tail. All
these lines have heen projected and earned out wlth a view to the
continuous steady trade of the districts joined. But the traveller
will not fail to see, that it so happens that the districts where trade
traffic is to be sought are precisely the districts where the country
is grandest and most beautiful, and where tourists are certain to
travel. The line to Galway leads to Connemara, and to the wild
picturesqueness of the Connaught coast. The line to Cork (the
Great Southern and Western) in connexion with the South-Eastern,
leads to Wicklow, to the SuiI', the Shannon, the mackwater, the
Lakes of Killarney, and the magnificent bays of Kerry. The strictly
commercial lines to the north bring the traveller to Rostrevor, the
Ulster Lakes, and the Giant's Causeway. All, in fact, that the
tourist in Ireland has heard of he reaches by rail.
Altogether the existing Irish Railway Interest, according to
"Thonl's Statistics" (an invaluable and indispensable manual to
all who would acquaint themselves with the commercial, official,
aJ.ld general business-like bearings of Irish matters), comprises twentyblUe companies, with power to raise on shares 19,156,700l., and to
~rrow 6,3~1,852l., together 25,478,552l., and to construct 1510
miles of railway. The amount raised to the 31st December,
1850, was, on shares 8,406,597l., and by loans 2,360,311l., total
10,766,90~l. Of the amount borrowed 130950l was at 6 per
cent., 38,600l. ~t 5~, 1,498,215l. at 5, 103,226/. at '4h 376,937l. at
4, ~nd 212,383!. at 3~ per cent. 198,565l. onl'y, o~ ~he share
capital at that bme raised is entitled to a preferentJal dlVldend.
The amount expended by the companies to the 31st of December,
1850, was ~pwards of 10,750,000l. The le?gth of railway open
f01: traffic 111 December, 1851, was 614 nnle.s. Excluding the
l\bdland Great 'Vestern, which is hardly pertment to the calcu-
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lation, 214 miles of the length open may be considered as north,
and 2i3~ miles as south of Dublin. The South-Western and SouthEastern system of lines is distinguished as affording the continuouS
railway communication, upwards of 250 miles in extent, that
now connects the cities of Dublin, Cork, Limerick, Clonmel,
Kilkenny, and the important intermediate districts. The arrangements between the several companies thus comprised, for the
uniformity and facility of working the through traffic, &c., are
conducted on the cl aring system, the accounts being adjusted in
the lri 'h Railway Clearing House at King's-bridge station, Dublin,
established for such purposes in 1848. The Northern systelll
yet requires the construction of the viaduct across the Boyne,
to furnish an unbroken road between Dublin and Belfa t. The
length in course of construction is 189 miles; the remaining
793! miles have not been commenced, and a proportion of this
mileage is not likely to be proceeded with. Much capital is
absorbed in the unfinished portion of the undertakings; for about
eight companies only have their lines completed, and the amount of
unproductive capital is necessarill very considerable. The gauge
(compulsory) is, with the exceptIOn of that of the Dublin and
Kingstown railway, the same throughout Ireland; viz., the "middle,"
or 5 feet 3 inch gauge. The Dublin and Kingstown gauge is the
English narrow, or 4 feet 8! inches gauge. Of the individual lines
we will speak separately, as well as of the gentleman to whose openhanded liberality and sagacious enterprise, not less than to his
indomitable energy of character in the face of most discouraging
prospects, the construction of the greater portion of them is mainly
due. 'Ve allude to Mr. Dargan, the great Irish railway contractor, of
whom the Irish people of all classes are most justly proud, and whose
name the Engli h reader who accompanies us in the subjoined tours,
will find mentioned with gratitude and admiration wherever the
development of Irish industry is the topic of conversation.

CIIAPTER Ill.
DUBLIN.
Dublin Day.-King8town.-Dalkey and its Atmospl.eric !-ine.-Tbe Klngstowtl
UaHway.-Jrisll Jannting- Cars.-Lord J. :Manners upon Cars, and the U Ca9tl~.tI
-General View of Dublin.-Dublin in Detail.

IT is not our purpose to enact· the part of a minute topographer of
the Irish metropolis. " Frazer's Roadbook," issued by our Dublin
publisher, wholly supersedes the province of any amateur cicerone;
and is indeed so full and satisfactory ill its information on almost
all subjects necessary to be known by travellers in Ireland, that it
deservedly ranks beside the very best works of an analogous nature
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which Murray, the great London bibliopole, has rendered nearly as
indispensable as a passport to all British tourists on the continent.
Mr. M'Glashan has also issueu a little work, entitled" Dublin and its
Environs" with a map of the city and numerous engravings, which
may be r~commended with great confidence to such of our readers
as purpose making any stay in the Irish capital, and the recommendation is not the less readily urged because it will entail no
outlay that need alarm the most economic. To the instructive
companionship of those faithful advisers and most pleasant associates we accordingly commit such of our readers as the neces ary
meag;e details of these pages will not satisfy; but probably the
great majority of monthly ticket holders will be tolerably content
with the data we are about to furnish, and a considerable portion
of which we have epitomised from the sources just indicated, and
many others, which we will acknowledge as we proceed.
The metropolis of Ireland, and the second city in the empire, is
situated close to the shores of the picturesque bay to which it gi,es
its name, and into which the river Liffey, intersecting the city,
flows.
Dublin occupies the eastern termination of the great central plain
of the island, which reaches from the Irish Sea to the Atlantic. It
is watered by the Dodder, the Tolka, and the Slade; the Dodder
falling into the estuary at Ringsend, the Tolka at Clontarf, and the
Slade into the River Liffey, under the Royal Hospital: on the south,
the Dublin hills, connecting with the mountains of Wicklow, form
a magnificent back-ground, whether viewed from the city or
the bay. The estuary of the Liffey or Dublin Bay is celebrated
throughout the world. Some native enthusiasts, presenting the
Italians with all the advantages of the climate of Italy, have
in isted on the superiority of the Bay of Dublin over that of Naples.
The comparison is not very judicious, and those who, without the
means of establishing an actual visual comparison, may de 'ire to
see wherein the want of resemblance consists, will find it set forth
in the introductory chapter to the Irish Tour of the late Dr. James
Johnson, physician to William IV., in which he demonstrates that
there is scarcely a single point of similarity between the two
localities or their accessories. Dublin Bay is beautiful, eminently
beautIful, perhaps more so than any on the coast of Great Britain.
Bu~ the excessively exaggerateu praises bestowed upon it are necest~nly prouuctive of disappointment in those who see it for the fir.st
hme; and as we shall probably show that there are many bays In
Ireland at least its equal in every respect, we are anxious th~t the
re~der should not be carried away by the ordinary rhapsodIes on
tins head.. and thus commence the present tour ~ith wh~t coul?h.ardly f~,I to ?e feelings of mortitication. Dublin ~ay IS semIcI.rcular .m outline, its diameter being about s~ven mIles, a~d the
pIer, whlc~ extends from the Liffey to the lJght~ouse, a dl tance
of three miles and a quarter almost bisects it. ThIS north side of
the bay is faulty in the want of elevation. It pre ents to the eye,
from Marino, Lord Charlemont's handsome residence, to 1I0wth, a
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mere flat line along the horizon, which is far from handsome. It is
bounded on the north by the beautiful land of Clontarf, which are
strikingly terminated by the bold Peninsula of IJ owth ; aud on the
south by the remarkable hill of Killiney and the rich environs
running thence to the city. On the south side of the bay, beyond
the shores, the eye is carried over a rich variety of villa.~, woods,
and pastures, gradually rising to the hills which, on that side, bound
the view; and on the west, the plantations which adorn the
numerous seats appear to blend with the vast surrounding plain.
These magnificent boundaries on either side, with the city in front,
con~titute, according to the eloquent writer in the" Handbook ,.
(M'Glashan's), the general outlines of the glories of Dublin Bay.
It is the pride of the citizens. Their villas along its hore have
been built specially to enjoy its tC looks out," and the invigorating
breezes which blow in from it. In summer, yachts, chiefly owned
by Iri~h clubs, and pleasure boats, crowd it ; and the bathing-houses
for ladies and I\entlemen in its neighbourhood are some of the best in
the world. Kingstown (originally Dunleary), on the pier of which
you step from the Holyhead steamer, is named after George IV.,
just as lately, Cove (near Cork) has been named Queenstown,
after Victoria; Celtic nomenclatures being freely sacrificed in
honour of royal Saxon visits. Kingstown was little more than a
fishing village when the first gentleman in Europe left it in 1821
for England. It is now part of Dublin, and may be said to include
Monkstown, Bullock, and Dalkey, the latter place being very
speedily reached (that is to say, in a fev" minutes) by the famouS
Atmospheric Railway (the only one now in the united kingdom),
which every tourist should travel on before leaving Ireland. It is one
mile and three quarters in length, and was opened for public traffic,
as an extension of the Dublin and Kingstown Railway, in 1844;
and as it was the first, so it continues to be the only one in the
empire worked on the same principle of traction. It is certainly
not the least remarkable of all the Irish lions, and to those of a
scientific turn of mind, would alone well justify a visit thus far
at least into Ireland.
Kingstown harbour, designed by the late John Rennie, and intended by the Admiralty as a refuge for vessels frequenting the Irish
Channel, was begun in 1817, and is now nearly completed. The area
enclosed by the piers (the eastern 3500 feet, and the western 495()
in length,) is 251 statute acres; and in all respects the work is a
great one. A quay, 40 feet wide, has been carried along the piers j
and a wharf of 500 feet in length has been erected along the breast
of the harbour, opposite the entrance, where, at all times, merchant
vessels may discharge and receive their cargoes. The harbour is
the commodious station of the English steamers. Streets, terraces,
villas, and fine hotels, indidte the position and popularity of
Kingstown as a fa 'hionable watering-place. A few hours may be
devoted to a ramble through the neighbourhood, to a trip to Dalkey.
and to an ascent of the Killiney flills, from which a splendill
prospect of the harbour and of the country is to be obtained, with
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the certainty of deriving profit and pleasure. Indeed, the view
from this point, looking towards the bold promontory of Bray Head,
in Wicklow, is one of the most striking in this part of Ireland.
Kingstown and its localities, however, should not interrupt the
traveller on his way to Dublin, but may tempt him subsequently;
and Dalkey should not be examined without the visitor having read
fully the humorous stories which may be found in the" Handbook" of
our Dublin publiher before adverted to, re pecting the celebrated
convivial-club of Dublin citizens, some of them historical personages,
who established the" Kingdom of Dalkey," under the" Emperor of
the Muglins," who was elected here annually, and the ceremony was
duly reported in the" Dalkey Gazette." But many an English
reader is doubtless already familiar with the incidents of these
comic convivialities, from the preface to Moore's la t edition of his
works wherein the bard tells us how Incledon was, on one
memo~able occasion, knighted as "Sir Charles Melody" by the
"August Muglins," who,. the following morning, offered a large
reward in cronebanes (Irish halfpence, so called) to the finder or
finders of his Majesty's crown, which, owing to his having" measured
both sides of the road" in his pedestrian progress on the preceding
night, had, unluckfly, fallen from ~he roy.al brow. .A ca ual insp~c
tion of Dalkey Will also be pertment In these tImes of warlike
apprehension not only because the diminutive island was once
defended by ~o less than seven castles, three of which remain, but
because the traveller, fresh, rnayhap, from Cockneydom, will here
have an opportunity of making an acquaintance with martello
towers-once considered to be a potent repellant of external
aggression, and which may again, probably, become popular as a
specific against invasion, in connection with militia bills, and other
bellico e parliamentary contrivances for keeping the foreigner
abroad.
On landing from the steamer, the tourist will proceed to the
Kingsto\\'n terminus of the Dublin and Kingstown Railway-a very
elegant granite building. This line, in length six miles, was the
first, and for many years the only railway constructed in Ireland.
It wa opened for public traffic in 1 34, and became and continues
one of the best paying lines, proportionate to its length, in the
:world.
Its gauge, an exceptional one in Ireland, as already stated,
4
~b ft. ~J in.; and it~ cost, with appointments complde, has been
,I. out ~3,OOO/. per mile.
The pa~senger traffic is immen e, espeCially ~n the summer and the high dividend are perpetual!y
provokmg an agitation for a reduction of fares. There is nothing In
t~e work. or in ~he country traversed callinl; for ~pec!al remar~.
'1 he ~nghs~ tounst, however, will notice at once the dl.fference m
the. Insh railway can;ages, the second class being ~upenor t? those
whIch h~ has be~n accustomed to on'the English li':!es. Arnved at
the Dubhn termmus, a plain, but well-arranged sta~lOn,.at "":estland
Ro~v, we first ma~e ~he acquaintance of the I~lsl~ Jau~tmg.car,
natIOnal and pecuhar III itself in its horse and III Its dnver and
long dis~ertations on whose ch~racteristics form prominent featnres
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in every English description of Ireland. We shall not, however,
follow precedent in this instance; but merely adduce the testimony
of the noble Chief Commissioner of Woods and }'orests to the
excellence of these vehicles. Lord John Manners, in his tour ill
Ireland during the famine, having occasion to visit his friend,
Mr. Augustus Stafford, M.P., the present Secretary to the Admiralty,
at his beautiful seat of Cratloe, County Clare, on the Shannon, neat
Cratloe Keel Castle and Cratloe Beg, two of the ancient towers of
the O'Briens, says :.
" Having selected a good horse and car from the nearest stand III
Sackville-street, and packed portmanteaus, servant, and self upoll
it, off we set for the \Vest. To my fancy, there is no such agreeable
method of travelling as this sort of posting; you enjoy the fresb
breeze, have an uninterrupted view of the scenery, can jump off
and on as you please, do as you like, and withal get over the grou~d
very quickly. The distance and the pace at which one horse w111
take a heavily laden car are astonishing to an Eng~ishman. Four
of the stages I came were above eighty English miles; the first
stage was twenty, 'Ihich was done in two hours and ten minutes,
the driver apologising for being so long about it, in consequence of
the bad roads!"
On or in one of these vehicles (for there is the inside /IS
well as the outside car, though the latter is the real generit'
machine) the traveller will hasten to his hotel. While there, and
before h~ commences his tour, we may turn over a short account of
the city of Dublin. We will not attempt an antiquarian or historical
sketch of the Eblana of Ptolemy. An antiquity of seventeen centuries is claimed upon data which have never been attacked by any
native or alien Niebuhr; and as to the verit,1ble, well-ascertained,
modern history, it is sufficient to say that, at least since the time of
Queen Elizabeth, the prominent annals of Dubliu are inseparably
interwoven with the history of England and of Ireland. The
greatness and splendour of the city dated from the Hanoyerian succes -ion, about which time the lord-lieutenants became resident
viceroys. Dublin grew not only iuto a flourishing capital, as the
centre of political action, but a great port, and a con iderable
manufacturing town.
It is a controversy, and of conspicuous
interest, but now less and less heard of, whether Dublin has
cIeclined since the Act of the Union, whereby (in 1800) the native
parliament was removed and incorporated in the imperial legislature. On that and other analogous points, all men will judge for
themselves; as, though the statistics for the formation of opinion
might not improperly be given in a book like this, we confine ourselves to the simple facts of the present day-now at least evidencing
a still prosperous, busy, and beautiful city. Dublin is nine miles in
circumference, and contains a population of about 250,000. On &11
sides will be met the proofs that this is a metropolis, not a mere
provincial great town-proof derived from architectural and general
civic features, which will sp edily be confirmed with those who obtain
the advantage of mingling in opulent ancI respectable Dublin society.
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cc I know no city," says the noble author of a cc Plea for National
Holidays," whom we have just quoted, cc I know no city more
aristocratic in its main features than Dublin, and can easily understand the constant lament over its shipless docks and carriageless streets: but it is not regal in its appearance; it has no
Tuileries no Escurial, no Holyrood, no Buckingham Palace even!
othing 'can be meaner than the exterior of the present lowly
barrack which houses the representative of royalty, and is dignified
by the title of the • Castle;' not that the reception rooms inside
are paltry; on the contrary, the throne-room, the public drawingroom, and St. Patrick's-ha~l are.n~ble apartments, sadly in want of
new furniture and decorations, It IS true, but therefore all the more
in keeping with faded Dublin; faded indeed! I can't make out
that her trade is at all increasing, and 'twas but the other day I
saw in Birmingh:lDl, railway-carriages being made for several great
Irish railroads-a manufacture which, from the cost and difficulty
of sea conveyance (no steamer will .take more than one carriage at
~ time), one woul.d have thou.ght nught profit1l;bly haye been se.t up
In, and monopolIsed by,. thiS throneles~ capital, more e 'peclally
after the admirable specimens of Dublm work Mr. Hutton has
turned out. Is it a fanciful conceit that would draw an analogy
between the architecture and present fortunes of Dublin 1 Every
chief street, well nigh every building, save the two cathedrals, date
since the Revolution, and may be regarded as emblematic of the
ideas and plinciples which then bore sway, and which produced,
or, at least, boasted, an extrane.ous florid prosperity; those ideas
and principles have now lost their quickening spell; but their stone
impersonations remain preaching to silent quays and empty squares,
the utter unreality of that system which strove to re trict all that
was beautiful in architecture and the fine arts, all that was ennobling
and honourable in ambition, all that was gentle and graceful in
rank and power, all that was elevating and soothing in religion, to
a proud and small majority set up above an ancient people by
I?utch and English arms. Is it possible that life, and blood, and
clrc?lation, can come back to the e Grecian corpses, the e Italian
t?rsl1 Will the Cashel railway, or even the Holyhead acceleration,
hne the Custom Hou e quay with ships, or fill the Linen Hall with
goods on commis 'ion 1 I know not; but a fitting palace, an active
an.d pOwerful viceroy, and the occasional presence of royalty itself,
might unquestionably foster trade and stimulate commerce: and
surely a people who possess such a ta te for art as I saw manif~sted
to-d~y, at the Royal Hibernian Exhibition, would not be llla~
cesslble to arguments addressed to their eyes as well as to then
reason."
Matters, however, have taken a very different turn since these
remarks .were.written. The Holyhead acceleration has. accelerated
many thmgs m Ireland, and it shall..not be our fault If it do not
accelerate many more, and in a speedier ratio tha~ has yet ~een
dreamt of. Lord JOhn Manners is now one of a cabmet who might
have sent, and who really have sent, an active and powerful viceroy
o
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(Eglington) ; and it is for him and his colleagues to say if they will
not also accompany that benefit with those others, including the
"occasional presence of royalty," which he considers essential to
the prosperous administration of imperial policy in the capital of
Ireland. Probably, also, his lordship's official experience has, by
this time, helped to mitigate the surprise he felt at Irish locomotives being made in English factories; at least he will have discovered many parallels to such singularities on either side of the
Channel. For instance, Birmingham, the centre of the British iron
district, can found no such bells as are cast by Mr. Murphy of
Dublin; the Yorkshire lakes and streams are fished with Limerick
hooks, whose equal are not to be met in Sheffield. Spitalfields,
nor Macclesfield, nor Nonvich, can rival Irish poplin; nor
Nottingham the hosiery of Balbriggan; nor Honiton, the lace of
the capital of the Shannon; and so on with numerous other matters.
As to the dilapidated condition of the furniture of Dublin Castle,
that is reformed altogether; and the apartments are now in every
way befitting the splendid hospitalities of which they are the scene,
under Lord and Lady Eglinton, who, it is to be hoped, will have
an adequate opportunity, during the current year, of demonstrating
their loyalty and liberality by entertaining their Sovereign and her
consort.
To supply a "general view," a panorama ~hich moves rapidly,
and includes the names at least of all the " lions," we quote agaIn
from the local" Guide" of our Irish publisher, viz. :-" We confesS
that we do not fear to institute a comparison between Dublin and
any other city in the British Isles. True it does not exhibit the
wealth and majesty of London, nor the grandeur of some portions
of modern Edinburgh, and yet, as we have said, there are to be
found in Dublin what the tourist will not see elsewhere-spacious
squares and streets, beautiful quays and public buildings, for the
most part judiciously placed, so as that none of the effect or
beauty is concealed. Let us then place our guest on Carlisle
Bridge, the finest of the bridges, crossing the intersecting Liffey,
to receive his first impression. Northward stretches Sackvillestreet, one of the finest in Europe, wide and majestic, rising
gradually until the view is broken, though not terminated, by the
Nelson column, opposite which, on the western side, is the large
and graceful fa9ade of the General Post-office, and beyond in the
distance, the Rotunda. Eastward the eye follows the course of the
Liffey, as it rolls to the sea, and sees between the tapering masts of
merchant vessels the magnificent pile of the Custom House. On
the northern embankment, and on the southern, the buildings of the
Corn Exchange and Conciliation Hall. Looking southward, two
streets, wide and regular, with houses remarkable for their height
and fine style of domestic architecture, meet the view, diverging
from the same point. That to the west is D'Olier-street, terminated by a glimpse of the north-western side of Trinity College;
the other is Westmoreland-street, with the beautiful northern
portico of the Bank of Ireland seen on the extreme right, the
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northern wing of the ColleKe on the left, and the south-eastern
extremity of College-green, with a peep at Grafton-street closing
the view. Westward from the bridge the eye passes up the course
of the river, confined by the walls of hewn mountain granite that
form the frontage of the quays; a light bridge of metal spans with
its single arch the water, and beyond that again is Essex Bridge,
constructed of cut stone, with balustrades. The winding of the
stream shuts from the view the course of these broad and beautiful
quays; but as the visitor proceeds westward the view opens on
him disclosing the new Presbyterian church, the massive buildings
of the Four Courts, the beautiful Roman Catholic chapel of St Paul,
and still further the Royal Barracks, with the handsome esplanade
in front to the river; and then the eye catches a view of the King's
Bridge and in the distance the Park, while on the southern side is
seen the Royal Hospital of Kilmainham, Stevens' Hospital, the
terminus of the Great Southern and Western Railway, and the
picturesque tower and ga~e leading to ~he Military Road; and then
returning eastward, the high ground ~hs~loses num~rous towers ~nd
spires of churches, and masses of bmldmgs. Passmg from Carlisle
Bridge into Colleg~-green,. we see westward fine ho~ses, ma?y of
them built of gramte, lead~ng towards Dame-street; III ~ront IS the
equestrian statue of \VIlham Ill. ; on the northern Side we get
an excellent view of the Bank of Ireland, and, opposite it, the
National Bank; while on the east is the noble front of Trinity
College. As we proceed southward up Grafton-street, pause a
moment and look along the long line of granite dwarf wall, surmounted with tall graceful iron palisading which encloses the
southern side of the College gardens and Park. Then proceed to
Stephen's-gJ'een, one of the largest squares in Europe, being about
an English mile in circuit, and containing, within the enclosure, an
area of over twenty statute acres, which is tastefully di po ed in
walks and planted, having in the centre an equestrian statue of
George 11. The houses are varied in style alld dimensions,
which rather improves the general effect. On the western side is
seen the College of Surgeons; on the southern the handsome front of
the C~ntenary Methodist Chapel; and on the eastern St. Vincent's
Hosp~tal. Proceeding along the northern side by some of the finest
~anslOn~ in the ci.ty, t~e hous~s of the ~hancellor, the Archbishop
o Dublin, the Hlberman Umted Service Club, and others, .we
c~tch, at the extremities of Dawson and Kildare-streets, a beautiful
Yle~ of the College Park, the Library, and new buildings; and
Issumg from th~ square through Men'ion-row, we turn n()rthwar~,
through. Upper Merrion-strt!et into Merrion-square. In extent thiS
squar~ IS to be ranked next to Stephen's-green. T~e enclosure
contams abo~t twelve and a-half statute acre, and IS most picturesquely laid out. The centre is considerably depressed, and the
enti:e undulated and very tastefully planted - it is the most
fashIOnable promenade of our city. The houses are uniform in
appearan.ce, and generally very fine. The south-eastern point affords
a fine view. Southward the eye is directed through Lower and
o2
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Upper Fitzwilliam-streets, along the eastern side of Fitzwillialll'
square, and Fitzwil1iam-place, till the view is terminated by th8
beautiful mountains of the county of Dublin, rising, as if from th8
trees that border the Grand Canal. Eastward is seen the hands01l18
portico of the church of St. Stephen, surmounted with its cupola,
while to the west is the side of the square, terminated by the opeIl
esplanade forming the lawn of the Dublin Society, and bounded ~Y
the handsome eastern front of the Society's house. If time permIt
we recommend you to pass to Fitzwilliam-square, which, thoug
not so large as Merrion-squarll, is exceedingly neat and cheerful.
Returning by the north-western exit from Merrion-square, you pass
through Clare, Leinster, and Nassau-streets, by the handsoIll8
enclosure of the College Park, already mentioned, whence the vie\\'
of the buildings, especially the library and new square, is extremelY
beautiful. Let us now from College-green go west, down DanW
street, and, passing through Parliament-street, pause a moment up~~
E 'sex-bridge; southward you get an excellent view of the Ror'"
Exchange, and northward one of the longest vistas in the cIty
stretches up Capel and Bolton-streets. If time does not perIllI'
thi detour, we should recommend you to pass from Carlisle-bridg~,
up Sackville-street, into Rutland-square, a handsome and aristocrat;C
square, terminated at one extremity by the Rotunda and Lying- III
Hospital, and thence proceed eastward to Mountjoy-square,
which is well-constructed and spacious. At the south-eastern
extremity of this last opens a straight and noble street, Gardinerstreet, running parallel with Sackville-street, and descending to t~e
Custom-house, whose northern front forms a most striking ternllnation to the vista. All this can be effected in a short time upon a
car, which will be found a pleasant and convenient mode of seeing
the city; and we would strongly advise the visitor, who proposes
to spend any time exceeding two days in Dublin, to occupy part of
his first morning in thus obtaining an idea of its arrangement and
general aspect. There are a few other squares, viz., Wellingtonsquare, south of Stephen's-green, occupying the site of the Coburggardens, and Queen's-square, off Great Brunswick-street, as also a
hand ome triangular esplanade, called Wilton-terrace, having in tbe
centre a jet d'eau. It is situated on the northern side of the Grand
Canal, between Leeson-street and Maggot-street, and will, when
finished, be one of the most agreeable localities in the city."
The foregoing general description is vivid, and topographically well
arranged. And having thus seen Dublin as a whole, as a city of wide
and high streets, of palatial buildings, huge squares, greens, and
enclosures, of wharves, of quays, ships, and business, and of splendid
shops; with all its greatness, however, like other cities, having its
ahode of poverty, sq':lalor, misery, and crime in that background
which we willingly hIde from the eye of the tourist: we come to
Dublin in detail. Our sketches shall be very curt, in consideration
of time.. Dublin Castle, for its official and historical, certainlY
not for its architectural claims, demands the first attention. The
present buildings constituting the Castle are of obviously modern and
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ugly origin, the whole having been rebuilt since the end of the
seventeenth century. The Castle is the Capitol of the Capital, the
seat of government,-in a word, our" Treasury," and ,. Downingstreet," and "Horse Guards," in confused conjunction. Here
the Lord Lieutenant resides, (in winter,) receives and entertains.
Here the Secretary, and the Under-Secretary, and the subordinate
host of officials carry on all the intricate work of a vast administration. Inand aronnd and at every point of the Castle the tourist
will notice the prevalent presence of military; Dnblin, in fact,
having a more effective for~e in" garrison" than London.. The
Ca tle, it will be observed. IS as a castle should be, nearly 111 the
centre, and on the very highest ground of the city. The principal
entrance is from Cork Hill into the upper court, which contains the
apartments of his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant in a quadrangle of
somewhat imposing extent. The interior is far handsomer than the
exterior promises. '1 here are fine ve tibules, grand staircases, a
superb presence-chamber, and a ball-room, called St. Patrick's Hall
since the institution of the order of St. Patrick, of very noble proportions. The lower conrt of the Castle is still larger than the
upper court, but is inferior in general appearance. O.n the north of
this court are the 'I reasury, the Hanaper, the Register, and the
Auditor-General's Offices. At the south is the Ordnance Office, a
back building; the Arsenal and the Armoury, containing arms for
40,000 men. The Castle Chapel, a very beautiful edifice, furnished
in the richest Gothic ecclesiastical style, is well worth a visit. The
bUilding cost 42,000l. The remarkable painted glass windows are
presents from Lord Whitworth some forty years since.
From the seat of government to the Courts of Law is a natural step.
The Four Courts are on the King's-Inns Quay, on the northern
bank of the Liffey; and are an exceedingly fine pile of buildings.
The" Great Hall," the W'estminster Hall of the place, is a circular
apartment of 64 feet in diameter, from which proceed the entrances
to the different courts, Bankruptcy Courts and" Masters' " Offices.
Th~s hall, very ur:like 'Westminster, in the elaborate ornateness
of Its style, is the market-place of the law, a scene of wonderful
bustle and excitement during the sittings, or, at least, used to be so
before the forensic Hibernians began to experience, through the
agb.?-cy of the Encumbered E ;tates Court, that falling off in busin.ess
w . Ich has ~eft the English brethren of the long robe well I1Igh
bnefless, ~W\l1g to the working of the new County Courts Bankrupt.cy Bills. The courts are large and commodious; and. the
to~n·t may venture in, if term be on, in the hope of catchmg a
g~l~p
e of some of the great judges who now occupy the always
dlshngmsherl Irish bench.
Trinity Coil ge i not far from the Four Courts. The buildings
of the University of .Ir~land are of great ex~ent and beaut;:, and
form perh~ps the pnnclpal objects of the city. The~ c?nslst of
three spacI?us quadrangles, comprising, as separat~ bUlldmgs, the
Chapel, deSigned by Sir \V. Chambers, and in which prayers are
performed morning and evening, at eight and half-past four o'clock
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on week days, and at half-past nine and half-past four on Sundays,
open to the public ;-the Refectory, in the dining-hall of which are
the well-known portraits of Flood, Burgh, Grattan, and other
eminent Irishmen ;-the Library, one of the finest rooms in Europe
applied to that purpose, and containing 90,000 volumes, there being
in addition the F'agel Library (18,000 volumes), a celebrated
Holland collection purchased by the University ;-and a Manuscript
Room, crowded with valuable manuscripts in particular relating to
Irish history, including a copy of the Brehon Laws, Mary Queen of
Scott's Sallust of the 15th century, with her name and Queen
Victoria's in it; Book of Kells, with Victoria and Albert's names;
'Vickliffe's MSS., &c.; also Brian Boru's oak harp, 32 inches
high ;-the Magnetic Observatory, the Printing House, the large
building devoted to the accommodation of students, and several
smaller E'difices, the whole abutting and partly enclosed in gardens,
and what is called the College Park, a space of about 20 acres.
The Museum is open to all strangers presenting their cards, and
among many other possessions of extraordinary rarity, it boasts of
three of the most perfect skeletons of the great fossil deer of
Ireland, just pnt up (two males and a female), and a series of horns
of this mighty animal from an early age to the maximum size :-and
here also is to be seen the largest collection of Irish birds and
fishes yet brought together.
The College, founded by Elizabeth, dates from 1592.
Its
privileges and endowments have been greatly increased by subsequent monarchs; and there are now on the foundation the Provost,
seven Senior Fellows, twenty-three Junior Fellows, (besides four
Fellowships, and six Fellowships and Lectureships recently founded
by the College,) Professors of divinity, law, medicine, history, and
mathematics, and of various ancient and modern languages, seventyfive scholars, and thirty sizars. The number of students has
increased of late years, and now ranges between 1300 and 1400.
The academic costume is, however, from the regulations suited to
a town which is not merely a university, seldom met in the
streets of Dublin. The University is open to all creeds; and not
absolutely requiring residence, it is resorted to for degrees conferred
after a certain number of the examinations, by many of the comparatively poor porli~n of the community. Unlike their brethren
at Oxford and Cambndge, the Fellows are allowed the privilege of
marrying, without being deprived of their Fellowships. This boon
has been ~onferred. by her present. Gra.cious Majesty, and has
been extenSively avalled of. The l!mverslty returns two members
to Parliament, name~y, Mr. Napler, lnsh Attorney-General, (a
pupil in rhetoric. of hIS celebrated countryman, Sheridan Knowles,
author of "Virginins," the i' Hunchback," &c.,) and 1\1r. G. A.
Hamilton, Secretary to the TreasUlT, and formerly an eminent
member of his Alma Mater.
The Bank of Ireland is close to Trinity College, fronted, indeed,
by the fine area of College G~een ; ~nd, hacknied as drawings of it
are, still, in consideration of ItS umque beauty, we give a sketch,
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though the only one which our an-angements of this portion of our
" Guide" will allow us to supply of the Irish metropolis in thi~

year's edition. Great interest will be attached to this magnificent stl1lcture by the stranger, from the circumstance that here
formerly assembled and debated the peers and commons of the
Irish Parliament. The building was commenced in the viceroyalty of Lord Carteret, and in ten years it was completed; but it
wa~ found too small. and the new eastern and western fronts were
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added. The whole was completed in ] 794, at a cost of 95,000[. ;
and when, in 1800, the act of the Legislative Union was passed, the
superb structure was purchased by the Bank of Ireland Company
for the small sum of 40,0001., with a rent of 2401. a year.
Since then the business of the bank has been carried on here, and
a bank establishment is all that is to be observed. The building is
unique in this respect, that it is semicircular in its frontage, being
constructed in reference to its peculiar site, and that site being
the corner of a street. The remarkable beauty of its exterior
is obvious to the least admiring observer and the professional
architects of all nations have rivalled one a~other in their eulogies.
The interior, in its arrangements, betrays many incongruities.
The cash-office occupies the ide of the original House of Commons,
which was consumed in 1797. A corridor runs round the space
occupied by the former House of Commons. The Hou e of Lords
has undergone but very little change' instead of a throne, there
is now a bad statue of George IlL, by Bacon. Those who have
time ~ay usefuJly investigate, in the Bank of Ireland, the. curious
and httle understood process of printing notes. ExtraordInary as
it may seem, the original architect of this unique pile is unknown
to fame, though many attempts have been made to trace his name.
Several additions have been effected sub 'equenlly by Mr. Gandon,
who was al~o employed on several other buildings in Dublin, partly
in conjunction with Mr. T. Coolley, who preceded him, and to whom
the Irish Metropolis is indebted for many of the more remarkable
edifices we shall presently have to enumerate. Regarding Mr.
Gandon, a capital joke is related. He was compelled to put
a Corinthian portico to the entrance of the House of Lords, the
building being Ionic. Their Lord>hips insisted on the grand style,
though it defaced the beautiful edifice. While the architect was at
work, some eye-glassed dandy of the aristocracy enquired mincingly,
,. 'What order is this portico, n-lr. Gandon 1" "The order of the
House of Lords, and be d--d to tbem," replied the sulky artist.
The Custom House (which ranks next to the Bank, and cost
546,0001.) is a very extensive, modern, and appropriately handsome
building, its fine river front, 375 feet high, with Doric portico, dome
125 feet high. (topped by a statue of Hope, by Banks,) being considered very striking. Within it are carried on the work of the Government Boards of Excise, Customs, Stamps, Public Works, and PoorLaw Commissioners. The General Post Office (in Sackville-street)
is also a very handsome building, in a totally different style. It
was commenced in 1815, and finished in 18] 7, at a cost of 50 OOOl.
Until within very recent years the dispatch of the four-horsed ~ails
from this point was a most attracllve spectacle to the Dublin
loungers of an evening.. There are many other public buildings
giving grandeur to Dublm.. The Royal Exchange, on Cork Hill;
the Mansion House (the resld nce of the Lord Mayor) in Dawsonstreet; the King'~-Inns (?f Court); Kilmainham Hospital, (the
Chelsea Hospital of Dubhn,) are al~ entItled to a brief ~urvey,
the more especiaJlyas between those different points the tOUl'lst Will
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obtain a very accurate perception of the character of the whole
city. The less pretentious buildings, the Prisons, the Barracks,
the Halls of the Scientific and Literary Societies, the Asylums, the
Theatres, the Club Houses, and the Hotels, are all of an es entially
metropolitan character. The Churches, both Roman Catholic and
Prote tant, are generally as fine a the churches of any other
capital city in the world. No one should leave Dublin without a
visit to St. Patrick's Cathedral, which abounds in the interest
attached to antiquity.
And now civic Dublin having been tolerably well exhausted,
suburban Dublin claims notice. And, first of all, a " car" will,
in half an hour, explore all the charms of the Phrenix Park. The
" Phrenix " adjoins the city un the west; is seven miles in circumference, and comprises an area of 1759 acres, enclosed by a stone
wall, broken by seven handsome entrance lodges. \Vithin the
park are the Vice-Regal Lodge, the summer residence of the Lord
Lieutenant, and a private domain of 160 acres; the Chief Secretary's Lodge; the Under Secretary's Lodge; and the Gardens of the
Zoological Society, open every day on payment of 6d., and on
Sundays, after 2 o'clock, at a charge of one penny :-the collection
of animals is very fine; the grounds beautifully sItuate; and the
place altoO'ether one of the most magnetic in point of attraction
within the" whole circle of this most attractive city. The greater
part of the park is flat, but there is variety in ravines, through which
streamlets flow; a beautiful sheet of water, formed in the Lord
Lieutenant's demesne, and extended to the Zoological Gardens;
and the distant prospect of the imposing range of Dublin hills.
The Wellington Testimonial, an obelisk, (and rightly characterised
as being" as ungainly and ungraceful an example of bad taste as
the kingdom could supply," cost 20,000l.) is the first object pointed
out on entering the park from Dublin; and the next thing looked
for is usually the locality of the" fifteen acres," a well-trodden
piece of ground in the days of Irish duelling.
Among the suburbs, however, indispensable to be visited, Glasnevin is one, for several rea ons. First the extreme beauty of its
site, on the banks of the sparkling little Tolka, would alone justify
a visit. Secondly, it is the Necropolis, or Pere la Chaise, of the
Hibernian metropolis, where lie the remains of Curran, O'Connell,
and other national celebrities, and where shortly, also, will lie, we
hope, the remains of Moore, towards whose memory a Dlonument,
that shall be worthy of the country and the man, is now being
subscribed for by all classes of Irishmen, and by Dlany Englishmen
too-an example we would earnestly urge upon everyone of our
readers to follow as liberally as may be; for though the author of
the Melodies belonged e sentially to his native soil, the genius of
Lalla Rookh belongs to every country, and is "not for an age, but
for all time." Glasnevin is further sacred to the manes of mighty
intellectual giants, inasmuch as Tickell, the poet and friend of
Addison, (who frequently visited him here, as he did, also, Steele,
who resided at Hampstead, a short distance,) was possessor of the
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ground on which the Botanic Gardens now stand; while in the
vicinage is Finglass, of which the" Hermit" poet, Pamell, was the
vicar.. Close by, likewise, is Delville, laid out by Delany, th~ friend
of SWift, who here not only wrote but printed some of his most
satiric lampoons, which no one would run the risk of putting in
type at a public press. Thirdly, the Botanic Gardens, already
referred to-open two days a week, Tuesdays and Fridays, and to
strangers from a distance every day-are probably unsurpassed. in
Europe, and constitute a most distinguished feature in the varied
and. alluring aspect of the Irish metropolis, and were g;eatIy
admIred by the Queen and Prince Albert on the occasion of theu late
visit. A most excellent little Handbook to the Gardens (sixpence) is
published by Mr. M'Glashan, in which not only all the necessary
botanic~l info~ation is conveyed, illustrated by engravings, but
much bIOgraphIcal information, pertaining to the eminent charact~rs
we hav.e be~n.speaking of, is furnished; the whole being arrang~d.wlth
great SimplICity and clearness and suitable to all classes of VISitors.
Talking of hand-books reminds us that since the appearance of
our second edition, little railway maps that can be carried in the
hat, yet are so beautifully executed, that even the smallest places
are visible upon them, are now procurable, at a very low cost, at
Mr.M'Glashan's, and also at the publisher's (Powell), of Westmoreland-street.
Another place which, though long" fallen from its high. est:ate ,"
still possesses traditional glories that will lure many a pllgnm to
the now cracked shrine of once cracked heads, is Donnybrook; and
as the immortal fair is held the last week in August, at a time when
the influx of English visitors will probably be at its height, we must
suggest a peep, though but" in a glass, darkly," at some little that is
left of the" Donnybrook capers, which bother the vapours and drive
away care." How far is embodied the spirit which still presides
" on the green," we must leave the reader to judge for himself by a
personal inspection of the saturnalia, which certainly is no longer
characterised by the Milesian magic which enabled its votaries to
"spend half-a-crown out of sixpence a day."
In brief, it may be said, that the walks and drives in the neighbourhood of Dublin, proceed on which side you will, are beautiful;
and no doubt, the charms of their locality are a great mcentive to
the' pleasure-loving disposition which all strangers have noted as
being a predominant trait in the inhabitants of the Irish metropolis, who, according to the v~ry c0tr,Ipetent author~ty of Mr. M. A.
Titmarsh, are the" tea-dnnkmgest and" car-dnvingest" people
'on the face of the earth.
[The holders of Irish !OIl;rist tickets, an~ English visitors ~o
Ireland, by the kind perml slOn ?f the Cou~Cll of the Royal Dublm
Society can have tickets of adml' Ion, gratis, on application at the
Cheste; and Holyhead Company'.s Office, 52, Westland-row, Dubli~,
to the Botanic Gardens Glasnevm, the General Museum, the Agrl.
cultural Museum, and Museum of T.atural History, the School. of
Design and Statue Gallery of the Socletv ; for those days on which
they a:e not open to the general public.j
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FIRST TOUR.
CHAPTER 1.
FROM DUBLIN TO CORK.
The Great Southern and Western Railway from Dublin to Cork.-History and
Character of the Line, and of its Chairman, Sir E. McDonnel.-Places along the
Llne.-Lucan and General Sarsfield.-Celbridge and Mr. Grattan.-earton and
the Duke of Leinster.-Lyons Castle and Lord Cloncllrry.-Palmerstown and
Lord Nass.-The IIill of Alien and :k'lngal's Hall.-The Grand Cana1.-·rhe
Curragh.- The Nuns of St. Bridget.-lItoore Abbev, and the lItarquis of
Drogheda.-The Barrow River.-Portarlington and the Duke of Wellington.Beet-root Sugar Manufacture, and Irish Mercantile Industry.-The Rock of
Duno.mase, Strongbow, and Cromwell.-l\1aryborough.-The DeviI's Bit Moun·
talns.-Prevalence of Ruins of Churches and Castles in the District.-Proofs of
its Fcrtility.-Long Orchard and Richard Shel1.-;-The Rock of Cashe1.-The
I..limerick Junction Station.-Mr. Dargan's connectIOn with the line.-Character
of Mr. Lefanue.-Lord Derby's Honse and Demesne.-Tipperary.-Kilmallock,
the Baalbec of Ireland. - Bnttevant. - Sir Waiter Raleigh aud Spenser.Mallow, the Clifton of Ireland.-The Blackwater.-Blarney Stone and C..Ue,The late Peter Purcell and his contributions to Irish progress.-Songs of Father
Prout, etc.

OF the railway undertakings of Ireland, none is more important
than the Great Southern and Western line, the main termini of which
are Dublin and Cork. The metropolitan terminus is on the site originally suggested by Mr. Nimmo for the station of the Great Central
Railway, and selected, for the convenience of traffic, at the extreme
west of Dublin, contiguous to King's-bridge, and on the southern
bank of the Liffey. This fine building is two stories high, with
wings the height of the basement story, from which rise graceful
clock towers; the whole faced with mountain granite: constituting one of the noblest of the modem architectural ornaments
of Dublin, the appropriateness of the style to the purpose being
perfect. The interior of the station nearly equals anything of the
kind in England. An iron and glass roof covers the whole area of
the station, an extent of two and a-quarter English acres, and this
adaptation of glass to architectural requirements succeeds in rendering the whole space in which the passenger traffic is assorted as
light and airy as the ground beneath the transept o~ the ~rystal
Palace. The arrangement of offices in the station IS ad~Illrable.
The Great Southern and Western Railway CompaD:Y was Incorporated by an Act which received the royal assent I~ 1844. This
Act was for the construction of a railway from the City of Dublin
to the town of Cashel, with a branch to the town of Carlow,
authorising capital to the amount of 1,300,000[., and to borrow
433,3001. Further acts for extensions to Cork and Limerick, and
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to the River Lee, in the former city, were obtained on the
21st July, 1845, and the 16th Julv, 1846, respectively, and
authorised additional capital of 1,300,000l" and loans to the
amount of 433,300l. On the 2nd July, 1847, a further amount of
capital, 165,000l., and loans, 55,000l., was authorised by an Act
then passed for making a branch from Portarlington to Tullamore.
The sums thus authorised to be raised amount to, shares, 2,765,000l.;
and loans, 921 ,600l, i-total, 3,686,600l. Subscription capital, under
the first two acts, has been created by the issue of 50,000 shares
of 50l. each, the calls upon which have been paid in full; and
additional capital, of 312,500l., in 50000 one-eighth shares, bearing
a preferential dividend of 6 per ~ent" has been subsequently
cre~ted"and ,was legal,ised by an Act passed on 24th July, 1851,
winch lIkeWIse authol'lsed the construction of docks at Cork; and
further capital ,of 250',OOOl., for that and other purposes. ~he
company partIcIpated In the parliamentary loan, of 1847, to Irish
railways, to the amount of 50,000l. It has purchased the powe~s
of the Act of the Clonmel and Thurles Railway for 5000l., and IS
authorised by the Act of the 16th July, 1846, to subscribe to the
Irish, and South Eastern Company 150,000l. (reduced by tha~ company s act of 1849 to 90,000l.); the KiIlarney Junction Rallway,
100,000l, (reduced by that company's act of 185] to 60,000l.) ;
and 100,000l. to the J\lallow and Fermoy company. all which
railways will communicate with the Great Southern and Western
Railway. The length of lines from which acts have been determined is 248 miles, and 52 chains; and there are now open
188 miles for traffic. The works were commenced under the superintendence of Sir John Macneil, the first sod being tnrned by the
Duke of Leinster, and the line was opened from Dublin to the
Limerick Junction upon the 3d July, 1848, and to Cork on the
29th October, 1849; on the latter the chairman, Sir Edward
McDonnel, being knighted by the late Lord Lieutenant, Clarendon.
Few men in Ireland have ever deserved a similar honour better
tban Sir Edward, who is, in all respects, admirably fitted for the
onerous and responsible po t he so worthily and valuably fills, as
the president of a great commercial corporation, which exercises an
immense influence upon the national prosperity and mercantile
animuR of the whole country. Him elf lar~ely engaged in trade,
and in a branch of manufacture, too, whose success in Ireland
peculiarly depends on the discernment of tho'e concerned in it, we
mean paper-m~king, ~e has risen to ~ffinence and distinction by an
energetic purSUit of pnvate gam, whlc.h he has ~~er been ready to
make conducive to the advantage of hiS fellow cltJzens whose confidence he possesses and ;.vhose. esteem he reciprocates, The largeness
of his views in conneXlOn With the future of the great company
he presides over, and his skill an~ zeal in the administration o~ its
immediate requirements, render .hlm at once sanguine and cautIOUS,
and afford his friends and admirers all reasonable assurance that
he will witness the full consummation of the anticipations he has
always formed of this noble railway. Nor is any very protracted
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longevity necessary to this realisation. He is still a young man,
being con iderably under fifty, according to the" Knightage," which
authority adds, that he was married, in 1832, to a daughter of
Sylve'ler Costigan, Esq. Great obligations are also eminently due
to Sir Edward for his invaluable co-operation in the development of
the principle involved in the idea of these tours; and we make no
doubt, that all who may be brought in contact with him, apropos
to the Great Southern and Western's relationship to the Cork
Exhibition, will corroborate the justice of our description in
characterising him as a high-bred Irish gentleman and first-rate
man of business.
The Great Southern and 'Western Railway is admirably constructed, and a particularly ea y and pleasant line to travel on; it
passes for a considerable distance through the great central limestone
field of Ireland, which, being very level, ha' afforded great facilities
for constructing a railway; it will be noticed that, on the line
leaving the limestone field, and getting into the clay slate formation,
the works become of a rather formidable character, invol\"ing heavy
cuttings, embankments, and viaducts, and a tunnel of considerable
length.
There are various technical peculiarities in the line, which it is
not necessary to detail, but the tourist will be struck with one
remarkable characteristic-what may be called the straightness of
the course. The line runs over the surface, so to speak, effecting in
gradients what other lines effect in curves and cuttings, and pursuing, therefore, an unusually direct course from point to point.
The direction is nearly exact south-west, the entire di 'lance from
Dublin to Cork being 165 miles, and the line runs through some of
the finest counties, abounding in historical interest, in Ireland,
Kildare, Queen's County, Tipperary, Limerick, and Cork, hkirting
the great central limestone plain, traversing a portion of the great
Bog of Al1en (part of the bog being actually crossed by rails laid
on a floating bridge), and passing through the rich valleys of
Leinster and Munster. There is no great clltting until within a few
miles of Cork, but there are one or two stupendous viaducts and
bridges. The stations about this line are remarkably neat and
pretty. Distance-posts are placed at intervals of a quarter of a mile
along the whole line.
We would here state that the tourist travelling in Ireland will do
well to provide himself with a complete set of railway charts, presenting a panorama of the line, and afi'ording a great mass of directly
useful infomlation respecting the country on each side of the lines of
all the main companies. These charts, price sixpence each, like
every other species of information pertaining to Ireland? whether
topographic, historic, poetic, legendary, or statistic, are .Issued by
Mr. M'Glashan, Sackville-street, publisher of the" DublIn University Magazine," a monthly periodical of the highest character, which,
in addition to all the general features common to "Blackwood,"
abounds in literary contributions on Irish topics nowhere else to
be met with; and we take the present opportnnity of recom-
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mending any or all of the back volumes of the magazine as a
most valuable accompaniment to the perusal of any Irish tour
or guide.
The charts, which we should also state are admirably illustrated,
furnish a very terse summary of the principal points of interest
along the Great Southern and Western. Clondalkin, Lucan, and
Hazel-hatch, are the first principal three stations, Hazel-hatch
completing ten miles. As the line runs very south-west, we can
only depict its novel salient points by C!finin g ourselves to the
northern and southern sides of it: and rst, on leaving Dublin,
will be observed, on the north the Phren x Park, the Wellington
Testimonial (.sp.o.k.en..-Of before), and north the Royal Hospital,
which building occupies the site of the ancient priory of the
Knights Telllplars.
xt, on the south, will be noticed the great
works (locomotive de rtment, &c.,) of the railway company,
situated at Inchicore, w re also, in connection with the works,
are handsome rows of cotta~es, devoted to the drivers, stokers, and
other persons in the employ of the company. Below Iuchicore is
seen Drymnah Castle, an ancient stronghold of a once great Irish
family, the Barnwells, of whom the surviving head is the present
(fifteenth) Lord Trimleston, the tenth baron of which name was
attainted by William Ill. for his adherence to King James, and the
title was not acknowledged till the thirteenth peer obtained a
confirmation of his right to the barony,' 1795.
On the opposite side, a little lowllr down, is Ballyfermot Ca tle
and Church, dedicated to St. Lanrence by the Templars. The
village of Clondalkin is principally celebrated for the round tower
standing here in a state of great preservation. It is 84 ft. high
above the base (which is of solid stone), of illbble masonry;
and measures in circumference 45 ft. ..Htt-extrnordinary-strength
was tested some years back by the explosion of powder mills in its
immediate neighbourhood, and which it stood uninjured. Lucan
and Hazel·hatch present nothing of interest to the traveller. The
former was the property of the Sarsfields ; and the famous General
of that name was created Earl of Lucan by James 11. ; his deeds
continuing to be still enshrined in the popular mind of lreland in
Banim's, Lover's, and other fictions of the day, which perpetuate
the traditions that have descended to us concerning him, though
historic proofs of their accuracy are hitherto somewhat scant, unless,
indeed the explorative genius of Mr. Macaulay, in his forthcoming
third ;olume of the "History of England," shall discover fresh
evidences on beh~lf-1lf ih ~mellian hero of adversity in the
R.evolutiOll. Celbndge Aboey tlie seat of Mr. Henry Grattan, M.P.,
second son of the celebrated man whose name he bears and the
former re idence and burial place of Swift's Vane sa (di~d 1723),
is within a mile of Hazel-hatch . ..Gttrlmr, ~eat of Ireland's only
uk.e Leinster is within four miles of the Celbri<!g.e..statioIl. The
mansion, form~rly the seat of the Taloots, ~ommands a fine view,
and i of a very prin.cely-cltm'ac er, .on the Rye water. ~t was
visited in 1 4J} by the Queen and Pnnce Albert, by whom it was
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much admired; its collection of Claudes, Pous ins, and several
Dutch masters, including Holbein's "Earl of Kildare," being
among~t the finest in Ireland. The house is also otherwise distinguished in this neiKhbourhood from its proximity to the Roman
Catholic College of Maynooth. Between Hazel-hatch and Straffan,
the succeeding station, is seen Lyons Castle, the seat of the
venerable and estimable Lord CIoncurry, who, though now in his
eightieth year, is still animated by the same enthusiastic temperament and ardent love of country which have distinguished that long
and eventful public life, and whose" Personal Recollections," lately
issued by Mr. M'Glashan (1 vo!' 8vo., 2d ed, 7s. 6d.), constitute one
of the most interesting repertories of political incident given to the
present age, fruitful as it is in biographical literary experiences.
The mansion, which is extensive, is built on the site of an ancient
castle, destroyed by the O'Tooles. 'Within are collected many
valuable works of art, chiefly accumulated by the illustrious owner
during a residence on the continent.
Killadoon, situated on the north side of the rails, is the
residence of the Earl of Leitrim, father of Lord Clements, the
member for Leitrim, and late assistant Poor Law Commissio~
Below Straffan, on the south side, is the hill of Oughterard, 438 ft.
high, the summit crowned by the remains of a round tower; and in
the churchyard adjoining lie buried several ~f ~he ~onsonbys,
prelates of Bishopscourt. At the foot of the hIll IS Blshopscourt
Castle, the splendid residence of the Earl of Clonme!' At Sherlockstown the line crosses the Grand Canal by a huge timber bridge; and
further down, the eanal is again cros ed by a similar bridge. On the
south of the first bridge is visible Palmerstown House, the seat of the
Earl of Mayo, a representative peer, father of the Irish Secretary,
Lord Naas, M.P. for Coleraine, by the only daughter of the Earl of
Roden. At Osberstown, eighteen miles from Dublin, there is a
rather deep cutting. Naas, one of the most ancient towns in
Ireland, is here in the immediate neighbourhood, and is replete
with historical interest of very remote as well as of comparatlvely
modern times. It was the residence of the kings of Leinster before
the Conquest of Ireland. Councils and parliaments were held here
between the thirteenth and fifteenth centuries; and within the
town is a" rath," on which the" states" of Leinster are said to
have held their general Assembly. Near the town, forming a
remarkable object, are the remains of Jiggingstown, a building
commenced on an enormous scale by the Earl of Strafford, the
luckless vizier of the hapless Charles 1. Naas, alternately with
Athy, is the assize town for the County Kildare. It is situated
in the centre of a fertile tract of country, and is a great market
town. Pa t it runs the Grand Canal; and being, in addition,
contiguous to the railway, it has of late years become a place of
importance. At Naas, the line crosses the Li~ey, pursuing its
devious course to the capital by a handsome bndge, 270 ft. long,
of eleven spans, each 19 ft. wide. Five miles further on, we reach
the Hill of Allen, on the north side, the site of Fingal's or Almhin's
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Hall, of Moore's song, commanding a wide prospect of that" Dismal
Swamp" to which it has given its name. The scene of one of
Ossian's poems is laid here, and it is the accredited retreat of
Finn M'Cou1.
On the opposite side of the line, on the south, is seen Great
Council Abbey, the ruin of a magnificent priory, founded in
1202, and, when" suppressed" by Queen Elizabeth, banded over
to Sir Edmund Rutler, one of the progenitors of the illustrious
house of Ormonde. A mile further on brings us to the Newbridge
station, an extensive military nepat. Passing New Bridge, we
enter on the" Curragh" of Kildare, a vast unbroken, bleak plain
(404 ft. above the level of the sea), consisting of 4858 statute acres.
Tbis tract is the property of the Crown, and is appropriated to
racing and coursing; its races being the great sporting events of
Ireland. Tbe adjacent proprietors have the privilege of grazing
sheep on the Curragh j and on the southern margin are collected
numer~l1s ~'illas and sporting lodges, "Jockey Hall" and. "Turf
Lodge bemg the appropriate names of two of these residences.
Several battles have been fought on the Curragh. The Volunteers
assembled here in 1783, and in 1804 it was the scene of the
encampment of 30,000 "United Irishmen." On the Curragh are
numerous earth-works, most of which are pronounced to be of a
sepulchral character. The Curragh was once a fore t of oaks, and
here was the famous nunnery of St. Bringet, founded by her in 584,
ann in which, a~es after, was an old small building, wherein, it is
supposed, the Nuns of St. Bridget kept the inextiDgui~hable fire
mentioned by Giraldus, and alluded to in that beautiful melony of
Moore's, commencing"Like the hriA'bt lamp that shone in Kildare's holy fanc,
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And burn'cl through long ages of rl1\rkne~s and storm,
Is the henrt that RorrOW8 have frowntd on in vain,
"Vhose Hpirit outlives them, uufuuing and warm."

Beyond the Curragh is seen the Red Hill of Kildare (attaining an
elevation of 679 ft.). Pa sing through the Curragh, we arrive at
Kildare station, Kildare town being seen southward. The town,
which gives the title of Marquis to the Duke of Leinster, is small
and poor, dignified only by some ecclesiastical ruins (including the
tomhs of the Geraldines), and also a perfect round tower 132 ft.
high, visible for many: miles round. Th;'ee miles bernd Kildare,
viz. near the 33rd mde-post, ~t CherryvIlle, the Car,ow branch of
the'Southern and Western Ratlway turns off the main line. At
Monastereven station, 37 miles f~om Dubli~, we reach the verge of
the county, travelling afterwards mlo ~he KI.ng·s and Queen's Counties. The town of Monastereven (denvmg Its name from an abbey
of the seventh century) is wholly th.e property of the Marquis of
Drogheda, whose seat, Moore. Abbey, IS close by, historically famous
as containing the hall in whICh the Court of Chancery was held by
Lord Ely in the rebellion of 1.641. The Bar:ow. waters Monasterevan, and the line crosses the n ver by a splendid Viaduct, constructed
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of bars of malleable iron, resting on three piers, nearly 500 ft. in
length. Portarlington and Maryborough are the next chief stations.
The former is a Parliamentary borough, now represented by Colonel
Dunne, Clerk to the Ordnance; the" Port" being on the Barrow
which runs past the town, one of the neatest in Ireland. Portarling on
must ever command the interest of all travellers as containing the
school in which the" young idea" of the Duke of Wellington was
first taught to "shoot," together with that of his scarcely less
illustrious brother, the Marquis of W ellesley ; the" boys" coming to
Portarlington from their (now ruined) residence of Dangan Castle,
near Trim, in the County Meath.
• "
Six miles from Portarlington station is the town of :M:ountmellick,
close to which are situated the works of the hish Beet-roat Sugar
Company, whose progress hitherto is pregnant wIth promIse of
results most important in the industrial resources of Ireland. The
Illustrated London News, in its number of the 17th of 'A pril last,
gave a sketch of the works, and some valuable statistics of the
operations; and it may be presumed that the universal circulation
and high character of that most excellent and unique publication
will attract general and abiding attention among capitalists of all
parts of the empire to an enterprise that seems peculiarly well
adapted to Ireland, and likely to be largely remunerative to all who
embark in it with adequate means, and a determination to give the
undertaking a full and complete trial. To those who would go fully
into the matter we recommend a pamphlet lately published by
Mr. M'Glashan; but as indicative of the extent and variety of the
data that have been accumulated, under official authority, for the
formation of a sound and reliable judgment on this and a somewhat
similar subject, we extract the following paragraph from a report by
Sir R. Kane, as Director of the Museum of Industry, to the Chief
Commissioners of Works, contained in the Miscellaneous Estimates
presented to the House of Commons, the first week of the present
month of May, viz. :-" The inquiry undertaken by direction of
the Earl of Clarendon into the nature and 'products of the process of destructive distillation of peat, and the official report
printed and laid before both Houses of Parliament. This report,
embodying the results of a very extensive and laborious series of
chemical analyses, has been found of much service in illustrating
the real condition and prospects of an important source of manufacturing industry in Ireland. The investigation commenced last ye~r
into the composition and properties of the sugar beet as grown ID
Ireland, specially with regard to its use in manufacturing industry,
has been continued, and just now brought to a satisfactory close.
The inquiry has included 167 examinations of the juice of thl! beet
and other bulbous roots, 90 complete analyses of ~he proximate
principles of the beet, 45 additional determinatIons of sugar,
31 complete analyses of the soils and subsoils upon which the
specimens of beet had been grown; also a number of experiments
to determine the condition of the sugar in beet, and the nature of
the other constituents of the beet juice."
D
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Of the "satisfactory" nature of the investigation alluded to, it
is perhaps sufficient to say that the article is already in commercial
request, samples having been consigned for sale to Mr. Devitt, of the
Dublin Commercial Buildings. The quality of the sugar is very
much approved of, although the company had to overcome difficulties which they will not have again to contend with, not
having before undertaken the manufacture of refined sugar. They
ar<l described as strong grainy sugars, similar to those imported
from Demerara and St. Lucia. The duty has been assessed at the
same rate as on the British colonial SUi(ars, viz., 10s. per cwt.
The manufactories of the company are p1aced under a system of
excise surveillance similar to that exercised over distilleries, paper
factories, &c.
. Emo Park (~he Earl of Portarlington's, head of the Dawson famil;:,)
1S a new manSlOn (on the south), and considered to be the finest In
Ireland; the demesne being celebrated for its deer and its artificial
lake. The renowned rock of Dunamase is seen on the south, about
here, standing out insulated. On the summit stood the stronghold
(the ruins remaining) of Stronabow, which was afterwards the scene
of many siege.s, and finally demolished by Cromwell. The. Rock
commands an mteresting prospect of the country to an almost 1.nconceivable extent, being seen from a distance of nearly twenty m1les in
every direction around (the immediate scene of the" Wars of the
Pale"); but ascent is impossible, save on one side. It belongs to
Lord Congleton, and is the focus of an immense degree of tourist
curiosity, especially amongst explorers of the memorabilia of the
Anglo-lrish feuds and feudali m.

ROCK OF DUNAMA,81t.

Maryborough, which gives the title of Baron, (Constable of the
Castle of Maryborough,) to the Earl of Mornington, the head of the
Wellesleys, is the count.y to:w n of t?e Queen's County; small, not
prosperous, and unhapp11y sltua~ed m a fiat, uninteresting country.
The county gaol and the lunatic asylum (the latter covering 22
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acres) are, however, fine buildings.
From Maryborough to
Bally Brophy (the latter 66 miles from Dublin) the line runs
through an uninteresting country, principally bog, backed by the
heights of the Slievebloom Mountains. Between Bally Brophy and
Templemore (Tipperary) there is a far finer country to be seen, and
objects of interest abound. The Devil'~-Bit Mountains (on the
north) will attract attention. These mountains, of which the
Devil's-Bit (the name arising in a legend explaining itself in the
title) forms the summit, rise to the height of ]572 feet from
the sea. They spring from the verdant hills lying about Roscrea
(north of the line, at Bally Brophy), and, sweeping circularly from
the Slievebloom, range all the northern limits of the lich tract of
country between Templemore and Tipperary. "One of the most
interesting features," says the Chart of this line," of the country
through which the traveller passes, is the great number of ancient
castles, either close to the line of railway, or at a di tance on either
side. After pa sing Bally Brophy, until we reach Dundrum, this IS
particularly remarkable. As we traverse the country of the
O'MoOl'es, the Fitzpatricks, the Fogartys, and the Butlers, we see
such objects constantly-some in a state of fine preservation, and
some in various stages of decay. The entire territory of Upper
Ossory, which the line inter ects, appears to have been encompassed with a continuous circuit of these castles, each communicating with and commanding those next to it, so as to
form a perfect circle of defence around this" territory." Each
"hold" has its special story; and those who have time may find
amusement in the several legends which attach to each, Near
Templemore, (which belongs to the Cardens, who are great benefactors, and have, at their seat, the Priory, remains of the Knights
Templars' Ca tIe,) is Templeboy, a village, in the immediate neighbourhood of which is Long Orchard, the seat of the most
accomplished of all modern Irish tribunes, the late lamented
Florentine amba'sador, Richard Shiel, buried in the neighbouring
churchvard.
The "prosperous agricultural town of Thurles (eighty-seven miles
from Dublin) is a very ancient one, on the Suir, and has been
the field of many battles, the Danes having been defeated here
in the tenth century, and the English settlers by O'Brien, and
there having been divers conflicts in its neighbourhood during
the parliamentary wars. It is the seat of the Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of 'Cashel, and contains numerous religious and
educational edifices pertaining to the same faith; the celebrated
" Synod" having been held here in 1850, under tlle presidency of
Primate Cullen. The next station, after Thurles, is Goold's Cro s,
leading to the town of Cashel. At this point of the country innumerable traces of ecclesiastical and feudal splendour abound. Holy
Cross Abbey is three miles from Thurles; a splendid relic of
church architecture j said, according to an undisturbed tradition, to
have been built as a depository for a fragment of the holy cross presented to one of the O'Briens. East of Goold's Cross is the
D2
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celebrated group of ecclesiastical ruins, of which the centre is the
Rock of Cashel-a regal fortress of the Kings of Munster, from an
almost apocryphal period to the introduction of Christianity into
J reland. The buildings now there have obviously been erected at

different eras. There is a round tower (ninety feet high) in perfect
preservation; Cormack's Castle (Cormack was one of the kings) j a
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cathedral, a castle, a monastery. The story runs that, in 1101, the
royal seat of the rock was dedicated solely to ecclesiastical purposes.
The rock rises abruptly from the fertile plain to a considerable
height above the town. At this place, Henry 11. had the kingdom
of Ireland confirmed to him by Pope Alexander, 1172, but the
sanctity of this bequest did not afterwards pre....ent the Earl of
Kildare, in the wars between the Butlers and the Fitzgeralds,
burning the cathedral, with the excuse that "he would not have
thought of committing such a sacrilege, but he was told of a certainty that the archbishop was in it." All the ecclesiastical ruins
(of which there are many), in Tipperary, and, indeed in Ireland, sink
into insignificance compared with those that crown the far-famed
"Hock of Cashel."
" Here," exclaimed Shiel, in one of his addresses to the
electors of Tipperary, " here my fir't cradle was rocked; and
the first object that, in my childhood, I learned to admire,
tha~ noble ruin, an emblem as well as a memorial of Ireland,
which ascends before us - at once a temple and a fortress the
seat of religion and nationality; where councils were held,
where princes as embled; the scene of courts and of synods;
and on which it is impossible to look without feeling the
heart at once elevated and touched by the noble 't as well as the
most solemn recollections." The town itself is unattractive, but the
conntry about is rich; and, between Cashel and Tipperary, is
situated another group of ruins, called the Abbey of Athassel,
founded in 1200, by the" red earl," who was buried here, and
whose tomb is still to be seen. From Goold's Cross to the Limerick
Junction station twelve miles intervene, and the only point of
interest pas~cd is Dundrum, near which is the seat of Lord
Hawarden, one of the largest private parks in this part of Ireland,
and also famous for its deer, as is very appropriate that it should be
seein~ that th~ noble owner traces his de 'cent, or, at least, th~
heralds do for hlm, from Eustace de Montealto, styled the" Norman
hunter," who came to the assi tance of Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester,
at the period of the Conquest. Vast tracts of land have been
reclaimed here through the instrumentality of the proprietors of
Dundrum.
The Lim"rick Junction station is lOT miles from Dublin, and
from this, the traveller to Limerick changes from the southern and
western line on to the rails of the 'Waterford and Limerick line,
Limerick being distant about twenty-three miles only from the
junction.
At and about the junction there are several points
claiming notice. The town of Tipperary is only three miles distant. It lie~ in the very centre of the rich tract of land through
which the hne has been passing, and is watered ?y one of the
Suh!s numerous tributaries. The verdant and towermg outlines of
the Galtee mountains are ea ily discerned from the neighbourhood
of the Junction. Arthur Young says they are certainly the finest of
the Irish inland ranges, whether we regard th,eir elevation, their appearance, or the generally fertile nature of their surface. Galtsmore,
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the highest summit, rises to an elevation of 3008 feet above the
level of the sea. The land immediately near the station is the
property of the Earl of Derby, having been purcha ed by him when
Lord Stanley; and his mansion, a modern one, and erected by himself-Bally Kisteen-is visible from the rails. The house is neat;
and surrounded by a finely-cultivated estate, in the midst of a
rand country, and commanding fine views, it is natural that his
ordship should be nearly as frequently a visitor to his Irish
as to his hereditary. Lancashire estates, the noble premier bein~ as
deservedly popular m one country as he is esteemed and admired
in the other.
The land on either side of the rails, as the train hurries on, after a
brief stay at the Junction, will continue to repay the rapid glance
which alone the traveller can bestow, but which so very few of such
wayfarers attempt to give. Knocklong is the first station after
leaving the Junction behind. The bold hill of Knocklong, with the
ruins of a church, and several castles, is visible from the stationeach with a legend too lengthy to tell-but the sublimated natu.re of
whose romance may be inferred from the circumstance of the site of
these mouldering keeps of the O'Hurleys being watered by a
streamlet of the poetic name of the "Morning Star!" Emly, a
...- place mentioned by Ptolemy as one of the three principal towns of
I Ireland, is passed on the way to Knocklong: it is now ~ot to be
found in nine out of any ten maps of Ireland. Two ml!es from
Knocklong, on the north, is another ancient place, Hospital, (so
called from the Templars, by whom a Preceptory was founded here in
1256, by Geoffrey de Marisco, and given as Kenmare Castle to Sir
V. Brown,) a village with ruins of castle and church-privileges
enjoyed by most of the villages in the fertile provinces we have
been ru 'hing through. About six miles from Knocklong (north)
is Lough-Gur, a lake of four miles in circumference, containing
several Hands, which are crowded with ruins of the stronghold
of the Desmonds, the last of which romantic race is said to have
been made captive on one of those watery circlets. Around the
shores of the lake are to be seen a most extensive assemblage of
supposed Druidical remains-stone circles, altars, and other
rich rude monuments, some of them of gigantic dimensions;
and beneath these Titanic debris of an elder world, have been
found in the adjacent bog the prodigious bones of the long-extinct
moose deer.
On the other side of Knocklong is the famed glen of Aherlow,
formed by the range of the Galtee mountains o.n the south, and that
of the Slievenamuck on the north. The glen IS very beautiful, and
has been compared to ~he best of the glens of Wicklow. Kilmallock
(124 miles from l?ublm) has been called. the Baalbec of IrelaJ~d.
It is a ma~s of ruiDS, of every sort of rum, at every stage of rUID.
It has been a place of distinction from a period long anterior to the
arrival of the Anglo-N'ormans: a rou,nd. tower at~e.sting a v~ry
ancient pre-eminence, and later eccleSiastical magmficence belllg
indicated in the peculiar style of some of the ruins, of the early
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Christian era of Ireland. Portion of a monastery, founded in the
sixth century by St. Molach, is stiJl to be detected. It was
evidently a walled town before the English invasion of Ireland;
and, under the Desmond branch of the native chiefs, the Geraldines,
it was known as their chief city, and as a place of great strength.
There are some stone mansions left, from the presence of which it is
inferred that the civic splendour of the place was at its height subsequent to the reign of Queen Elizabeth-stone houses having then
first come into use in towns in Ireland. The military history of
Kilmallock is famous; the concluding chapters being sieges by
Cromwell and the Duke of Berwick, the town giving the title of
viscount to General Sarsfield, the devoted servant of the Duke's
father and king. Outside the town, on the river, the Loobagh, are
other ruins. Most conspicuously stand those of a Dominican abbey,
founded in 1291. The hill of Ardpatrick, with its stump of a
mouldering round tower, is seen, from the line south of Kilmallock
and Mallow (145 miles from Dublin). There is but little on which to
pause here, unless we note the circumstance of some traces of gold
and fossil remains having been found at SunviIle, the old seat of the
Godsals. Charleville is a neat little town, named thus euphoniously by the Earl of Orrery (its original name was Rathgogan), in
compliment to his master, Charles H. The earl built a splenoid
castle here; and the Duke of Berwick, in the war raised by James I r.,
maliciously burnt the edifice down. The manor now belongs to
the Earl of Cork and Orrery, who, a descendant of the celebrated philosopher Robert Boyle, is a soldier who has seen much
service ;-a general in the army, having been at Flander , Valenciennes, and Dunkirk; also in the expedition under Lord Moira in
1794, and having been with Abercromby, at Alexandria, 1801.
Politico-biographical interest attaches to Charleville from the fact
of its having been, at its classical school, that the celebrated Lord
Avonmore, Baron Yelverton, first imbibed those scholastic predilections which helped to charm that congenial circle of which the
immortal Curran was one of the brightest associates, and the almost
sole survivor of which illustrious intellectual band is probably the
venerable Lord Plunket. Six miles from Buttevant was the great
Liscarrol castle, now in ruins, which was built by King John, and
was the vast stronghold of the Barrys. The change in the agricultural character of the country will be remarked here. We leave
the rich champaign country and enter the hilly district, which
extends westward to the Atlantic. The deep, rich, heavy, loamy
soils, with their exuberant herbage, give place to more elevat.ed
lands, and le~s luxuriant vegetation; and the hills gradu~lly rIse
and blend WIth the lofty mountain ranges. On roundmg the
Ballyhoura mountains, before we reach the Buttevant Station,
an extensive view is obtained of their southern slopes and
of the finely diversified country that extends ea.tward along
their base.
Near Charleville, is the village of Mitchelstown, with the adjoining
magnificent demesne of the Earl of Kingston; and between Mitchels-
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town and Caher are the famous Mitchelstown caves, stalactite caverns
of enormous extent. Buttevant, now mean and miserable, was once
opulent and flourishing: numerous ruins telling the contrast, the abbey
containing the remains of those who fell in 1647 at Knockninoss,
when Sir Alex. M'Donnell (the" Colkitto" of Milton's sonnet, and
"Ollistrum More," i.e., "Alexander the Great," of Irish story,)
was killed. Greatly admired are the remains of a priory, founded
1290 by the Barrys, Earls ofBarrymore, who held the manor, (now
belonging to Lord Doneraile, a representative peer,) and whose
war-cry, Boutez en avant, " Put Forward," in a fight with the
M'Carthys, gave this name to the town. The chief interest, however, of Buttevant, is, in the eyes at least of English tourists, its
associations with the muse of the Faiirie Queene. He who sang of
"Mole, that mountain hore," and "Mulla mine, whose waves
I whilome taught to weep," resided at Kilcolman Castle, where
he often received Sir Waiter Raleigh, who, like himself, had
obtained large grants of land, in this part of Ireland, from Queen
Elizabeth. The castle of Buttevant is on the east of the town,
rising from a rock, and overhanging the river Awbe~. When
Spenser fled (in 1698), Kilcolman was plundered and ~artially
burnt down by the Tyrone insurgents. After the restoration, the
grandson of the poet was put in possession of the estates included
in Eli7-abeth's grant; but he forfeited them by his adhesion to
James II. The lands were afterwards again restored to the family;
but have long ince pas ed away from them.
Mallow requires a somewhat detailed description; and we take the
main facts from the admirably compiled "Handbook" of Mr.Fraser:Mallow, situated on the beautiful and romantic Blackwater river,
is forty-three miles from Limerick, and twenty-one from Cork. It
possesses no manufactures worthy of any particular classification,
but has a good retail trade, and the weekly markets are well
attended for butter and corn. It is one of the best country towns
in the south of Ireland, and was resorted to in summer formerly
by large numbers of opulent gentry; still attracting the citizens of
Limerick, Dublin, and Cork, on account of the mineral waters, the
properties of which are nearly identical with those of Clifton,
being recommended chiefly for consumptive patients. The borough
returns a member to Parliament, and its present member is
Sir Charles Denham Orlando Jeph on Norreys, Bart., the proprietor
of the town, whose seat is in the neighbourhood. He has sat for
the town since 1826, with the interruption only of the beginning
of 1833 when Mr. Daunt was returned, because the present member
would ~ot pledge hi~.se1f to the repeal of the union, but Mr. Daunt
.
was unseated on petitIOn. .
Mallow since the opemng of the railways from Dublin to that
town ana' from Limerick to Tipperary, may be regarded, for nearly
all I;'eland as the principal point of departure for Killarney.
From Mall~w to Cork the country is much diversified by hills and
deep ravines, and consequently the cu~tings a~d fillings, are propo~
tionally extensive. From the elevatIOn which the linea of nul
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generally maintain, good views, however, of the adjacent country
on either hand are commanded.
From Dublin to Mallow the Great Southern and Western Railway,
and from Limerick to Tipperary the Waterford and Limerick Railway
run through the limestone plain which occupies so great a portion
of the centre of Ireland. At Mallow the former line meets the
schistose formation, in which it continues to Cork.
Mallow is at present the nearest Railway Station to Killarney,
but in a few months there will be a railway between those two
important tourist-towns. A company to make the "Killarney
Junction Railway" has been formed, and has had an Act of Incor.
poration since 1846-the length of line authorised being thirtynine miles, to extend from the Mallow station on the Great
Southern and Westem Railway to Killarney. Various circumstances ~ave .delayed the fo~matio~ of the undertaking; but its
constructIOn IS now proceedmg wIth the utmost vigour. The
chairman is Mr. John Pennefather-one of the directors of the
Great Southern and vVestern, (which company has the power to
subscribe 100,0001., to amalgamate with, lease, or purchase the
Killarney Junction ;) and Mr. George Roe, also a Great Southern
and Western director, is the deputy-chairman.
It is to the discrimination, energy, and influence of Mr. Pennefather (son of the celebrated judge), that the present construction of
the line is due. Though comparatively young in undertakings of
this nature, he is daily evincing the highest qualifications for the
direction and management of such enterprises; and there can be
small question that in the railway future of Ireland the name he
bears will figure as eminently as it hai already done in her
judicial annals. He is fortunate in having allied with him, in the
line we now speak of, a deputy-chairman of such deserved commercial
celebri ty, high social standing, and one so prominent in every attribute of exemplary citizenship, as Mr. George Roe, the proprietor of
one of the greatest distilling establishments in the kingdom.
The Killarney Junction Line will be opened for traffic 1st of May,
1853. It is constructing by William Dargan, the Peto or Brassey
of Ireland, who, from small beginnings, has risen to be the foremost
man in the material and practical progress of his country. He is
about fifty years of age; has been deservedly a very successful man
-one of remarkable liberality in all his transactions, whose extent
may be jud,ged by the fact that at one time he had as many
as 50,000 men employed under him. He has been applied to by
numerous constituencies to represent them, but has in every case
refused. He was the contractor for the first railway made in Ireland
(the Dublin and Ki~gstown) ; and it is a proof of t~e remarka!>le
sagacity and clear-slghtedness of the man, that the dIrectors, bemg
on some occasion pressed to know the cost of making the line,
applied to Dargan, who gave the figures in a few minutes. He
adhered precisely to those figures when precise tenders were called
for, and he got the contract some thousand pounds below any other
person who teudered. He has since constructed the principal
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portions of the Great Southern and 'Western, the Midland Great
'Western, the Belfast Junction, the Waterford and Limerick, &c.
In fact, about four-fifths of all the railways constructed in Ireland
hllve been made by him. The engineer of the line in question,
r. Lefanu, is grand-nephew of Richard Brinsley Sheridan; but he
fortunately combines with the wit and racy talent of his ancestor
_ that practical ability which is rapidly raising him to the highest
position in his profession.
At present, good coaches run from the town of Killarney to Mallow,
and complete the distance in about five hours. The road is not of a
character to need description.
MiIlstreet, a one-street town,
is the only village of any pretensions along the line; and it is
only to be observed from its situation, at the head of the glen,
which separates the Boghra and Cahirbana mountains.
Twenty more miles beyond Mallow bring us to Cork; and in
performing this closing part of the journey, the attention of the
traveller will be drawn in a far greater degree than hitherto from
the country to the railway itself. The viaduct over the Blackwater
is a stupendous work, most honourable to the engineering skill and
enterprise of Ireland; and from that point into Cork was obviously
a heavy undertaking. The cuttings become numerous, and some of
them very deep. Cork is entered by a tunnel, not yet completed,
three-fourths of a mile long. The" fillings" balance the cuttings,
however, and still good views are to be had of a country continuously replete with historical and legendary interest, though less
attractive to the eye.
Blarney Station, four miles from Cork, ought not to be passed by
without a slight sketch of the valley in which the far-famed village,
with its groves and castle, and its kissing-stone, are situated.
"When or how," says Mrs. Hall, in her delightful book upon the
south, "the stone obtained its singular reputation, it is difficult to
determine. The exact position among the ruins of the castle is also
a matter of doubt, and the peasant guides humour the vi -itor, in
respect to it, according to his or her capacity for climbing. He who
has been dipped in the Shannon is presumed to have obtained in
abundance the gift of that' civil courage' which makes an Irishman
at ease, and unconstrained in all places, and under all ciJ'cumstances; and he who has kissed the Blarney-Stone, is assumed to
be endowed with a fluent and persuasive tongue, although it may be
associated with insincerity, the term 'Dlarney' being generally
used to characterise words that are meant neither to be 'honest or
true.'
The castle dates from the fifteenth century, and every
step about the spot is hallowed by a legend. The exqui~ite
climate and the great beauty of the scene at Blarney, render it the
favourite pic-nic re ort of Cork parties." The work, station, &c.,
of the Southern and \Ve tern Company at Cork are on a large
scale. It is the intention of the directors to proceed slowly with
the works from Blackpool to the river Lee, that the development
of the traffic may point out what further accommodation may be
requisite.
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Blarney Castle is the seat of St. John Jeffries, a gentleman
who has laboured unceasingly to introduce the most improved
systems of agriculture, and is so eulogistically mentioned by Mr.
Caird, in his late valuable work on the Agriculture of Ireland. The

BLABNEY CASTLE.

mention of this btter subject remin·ls us of a most material omission in the forelioin~ notice of this line, of one to whom agri~ultural,
railway, and other improvements calculated to advance the mterests
of Ireland, owed more than probably to any man of .his time-the
late Mr. Purcell, \~ho~e memory is being regarded With ~ore vil'id
gratitude and admiration each succeeding day, as the. frUIts of that
industrial seed he sowed in so many ways are beginmng to develop
themselves throughout the length and breadth of the land he loved
so well and served so substantially.
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CHAPTER

n.

CORK.
Cork.-Its A.ntiquity.-Its Present Positlon.-Tbe Streets.-Father Mathew, and Its
Great Men, past and present.-Tbe Buildlngs.-Tbe Suburbs.-Tbe Harbour.Queenstown.

THE circumstance of the capital of Munster being not only the
head-quarters of our southern tour, but also the scene during the
present summer of the fir~t "Great Exhibition" in Ireland, may
seem to demand an ample description of the locality; but our
arrangements compel us to apportion our space with equal impartiality and economy.
Cork, the shire-town of the county so called, and the second
city in our kingdom in point of commercial importance, size
and number of inhabitants, is situated at the head of the estuary
of " the spreading Lp-e, that, like an island fair, encloseth Cork with
his divided flood," as is said in the Faery Quecne, or, as a more
modern bard describes it;II

As crystal its waters arc pure,
Each morning tltey blush like a bride;
And when evening comes grey and demure,
With the softness of silver tbey glide.
Of salmon and gay speckled tr"ut
It holds such a plentiful store,
Tbat thousands are Forced to leap out,
By the multitude Jostled on shore."

The city is the central point in a valley of great extent and varied
beaut1.' the Lee flowing through this valley to the sea. "This
river, ' says a popular writer, " has its source in the mountain range
which separates the counties of Cork and Kerry, and i suing from
the romantic lake of Gongane Barra, after a course of about 40
miles, divides itself into two unequal branches one mile above the
city, and again meeting, after a separation of nearly two miles,
discharges itself into the ocean below Cove. The island, or rather
group of islands, formed between the separation and junction of the
river, constitute the principal portion of the present site of Cork.
" The more ancient, or walled city, however, occupied but two out
of the entire number of islands, the rest, being low and marshy, and
covered over in time of flood and high tides, were for several ages
unoccupied. The increa e of the ci~y i.n wealth and importance since
the revolution, led to the reClalmJIlg of those wastes; streets
have been gradually built upon them, and the intersecting channels
arched over, greatly to the improvement of the salubrity of the
city; and the once numerous cluster now forms but one extensive
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island. It is connected with the main land by six bridges, beyond
which the suburbs have, in course of time, grown to a considerable

extent, and form, in point of fact, a most important portion of the
city." This is a clear exposition of the topography of the city, and
leaves little to be added. From north to south it is about two
miles in extent; from east to west its breadth is about one mile'
the north side of the city being the widest and best built.
•
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Cork dates from the seventh century; local authoIity, claiming
historical eminence, states that from the foundation of the first
church in Cork, by its saint, Finbar, so named from his gray locks,
down to the conver~ion of the bells of the same church into cannon,
by OliveI' Cromwell (in 1650), the city had undergone its full
portion of the wars and calamities of the intervening periods. It
is now, by general confession, the" beautiful city called Cork,"a proverbial phrase. It has, however, like Dublin, in its backgrounds, a dense, dark side of poverty, disease, and mi ery. "To
a stranger," Mr. Fraser well says," the general appearance of Cork
is very striking; and from many points of view it is really imposing.
From the hills that limit the valley in which the principal part of
the town is situated, the town itself, the river, and country immediately around, can be readily comprehended. But what appears at
a distance so beautiful and imposing will not admit of a nearer
survey." The commercial greatness of Cork will be indicated to
the traveller both in the city itself, and as he steams down the
superb harbour. This trading prosperity is maintained almost
entirely by its great provision exports to England, live stock, eggs,
salted proviSions, corn, whiskey, tanned leather, and butter. But
it has various other trades, of recent origin, and among the most
noticeable of these is ship-building. Without referring to the
antiquities of Cork, which, however, are sufficiently plentiful for
the tastes of those travellers who have not been wearied along the
railway route by the details of the Ireland of the past, we will
glance rapidly at the principal features. There is bustle everywhere in Cork, on the quays, and in the strp,ets; and the appearance
of the public buildings attests a thriving city. Institutions,
charitable, scientific, and literary, abound; and Cork is celebrated
more than any other city in Ireland, or, excepting London, in the
United Kingdom, as the birth-place of persons of eminence in the
world of literature and the arts. Among the natives of Cork areBarry and Butts, painters; Murphy, the Spanish traveller; General
O'Leary; Miss Thompson, wife of Emperor Muley Mahomet;
Wood, the antiquary; Townsend, the county historian; Dr.
Maginn; Father Prout; Crofton Croker ("ViI on Croker, of the
Quartcr~l/, is a Galway man) ; the Milikens ; Sheridan Knowles ;
Hogan, the sculptor; Hastie, the Madagascar traveller; and last
but by no means the least, Daniel Maclise, one of the greatest of all
modern painters; whose magnificent picture of "Alfred in the
Danish Camp" is again the gem of this ye~l)s Royal Academy
Exhibition. What may be termed the offiCIal edifices are few,
but certainly they are remarkably fine. The County and City
Court House, in Great George's-street, is the handsomest structure
of modern date in the south of Ireland. The County Gaol, on the
eastern road, (the County of <?ork, be it remembered, is the
Yorkshire of Ireland,) and the CIty Gaol, on the west bank of the
Lee, i)re striking buildings from the roads, and are reported to be
models of good management for order and economy. The New
College, the" Queen's College," is the great building of Cork, and
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will excite much interest among English travellers for obvious
reasons. The President, Sir R. Kane, is a man of European
reputation. A building comprising a Museum and Dissecting and
Lecture Rooms has been erected under the auspices of the late Lord
Lieutenant and First Chancellor of the" Queen's University," and
the structure has, in consequence, been named the "Clarendon
Building."
The offices called the St. George's Steam Packet Company, on
the quay, a point to and from which so much of the passenger
traffic of Cork passes, is a pretty commercial building. We may
also mention the Banks, in the South Mall, and the County Club
House, the Chamber of Commerce, and the Custom House. The
Churches, the Roman Catholic Chapels, and the Meeting-Houses
of Presbyterians and Wesleyan Methodists, are numerous and
handsome. The recently re-built Franciscan Friary Convent
Church, between Cross-street and Grattan-street, will attract
attention; and the Dominican Chapel, on Pope's Quay, will be
worthy of a visit, for its connexion with the Rev. Theobald Mathew,
the" Apostle of Temperance," of whom the following brief particulars will be acceptable to some of our readers :Father Theobald Mathew, the Temperance Reformer, was born at
Thomastown, October 10th, 1790. Haviug lost his parents early,
he was adopted by his aunt, a lady of ~ome means, and, at the age
of thirteen, placed at the lay academy of Kilkenny. Here he
remained for seven years, when, having a desire to enter the
Church, he proceeded to Maynooth, and four years afterwards was
ordained in Dublin. Before this period he had taken religious vows
as a Capuchin, and he now entered upon his benevolent labours
among the Irish poor, residing for some time at Cork. The pictures
of misery produced by drunkenness, constantly presented to his
sight among the Irish poor, deeply affected his mind, and he long
revolved various plans for staying the moral plague. Meanwhile his
arduous exertions, as a minister of religion, in comforting the poor
and endeavouring to rai e their condition, were daily strengthening
his reputation. At length he determined to make the pledge of
total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks the lever with which to
raise his degraded countrymen, and he commenced holding meetings,
at first at Cork, where, twice a week, he addressed all corners upon
the cause of their woes, the whiskey-bottle; and its remedy, the
pledge. Acting upon an excitable people, already disposed to
grateful attention to his counsels, he at once entered upon a career
of surprising success, and hundreds of thousands of the most
hardened drunkards enrolled themselves in his total abstinence
society. The rrestige and succe s now combining with the lus.tre
of his persona character, rendered him an object of wondenng
veneration, and the pledge received from his hands became of
almost sacramental virtue. He set out on a journey from town to
town, and, his fame everywhere preceding him, his progress resembled a triumphal march. Tens of thousands welcomed him, the
authorities paid him honour, and the pledge, with his blessing, was
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universally demanded. At N enagh he administered the pledge to
20,000 persons in one day; at Galway 100,000 received it in two
days; between Galway and Loughrea, and on the road to Portumna,
between 180,000 and 200,000 persons vowed to drink no more of
the intoxicating cup. Having visited every considerable town of
Ireland, he came to England on a like errand, and was received
with joy. He has since visited the United States, whence he
returned in the autumn of 1851. Father Mathew is descended from
a good family; his brother was proprietor of a large distillery when
Theobald entered upon his work of reform. He supported him
with his purse while he could, for the good work ruined his trade,
and he has been reduced to bankruptcy. Father Mathew himself
has been brought to poverty and into debt by his benevolent
exertions. To meet his wants, and pay a tribute to his worth,
Government settled upon him an annuity of 300l., a sum which, it
is said, is only sufficient to pay the annual premium of an insurance
policy held by his creditors as a security for his .debts.
The bridges across the Lee are quite as fine as the Liffey bridges,
and no one should leave Cork without a run up its" Broadway"the Mardyke, at the west end of the to\\'n-a fine raised walk,
a mile in length, and shaded by a double row of elms, on either
side.
We are quite conscious of the incompleteness and numerous
imperfections of this skeleton sketch of the" Beautiful City;" but
we again beg to impress upon the reader that ours is not a topographical book, and must refer to Mr. Thom for statistics.
Having exhausted the city, the suburbs and the harbour will next
engage the tourist. The outlets are magnificent. The best view of
the city is to be obtained from an elevation to the north, called
Barrack Hill. All the hills rising around are clothed with luxuriant
foliage, adorned with beautiful walks, and studded with villas of
the wealthy citizens, which command the whole yalley of the Lee,
whose latest laureate, the matchless Father Prout (Rev. F. Mahoney),
has made its charms more than ever familiar to all English readers,
in his inimitable "Shandon Bells," for which delightful lyric, as
well as numerous others, including e pecially a polyglot version of
the immortal "Groves of Blarney," pertaining to this tuneful
vicinage, we refer to the Father's facetious fellow-Corkagian,
Crofton Croker, in the "Popular Songs of Ireland," p. 236.
The roads leading to Blarney (which by all means should be
visited), and to a place called Sunday's '\-Vell, and the upper and
lower Gllinmire roads, pass through and open up some of the most
exquisite scenery in Ireland. Days might be enjoyed here: but a
few hours, spent on a "good car," will enable the tourist to see
nearly all the best" points" of the surrounding country. It is
the noble harbour, however, that from which all the prosperity of
Cork proceeds, which the traveller will be most anxious to explore.
There is a railway from Cork, through Blackrock, to Passage,
opened in 1850, from which a steamer can be taken to Queenstown,
(so called since Queen Victoria yisited it, but formerly famous in
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'Song and jest as C,)ve) ; or a steamer can be taken at Cork direct
for Queenstown. Mrs. Hall, in her pleasant book, describes the
impressions made upon her when entering Cork seawards. "The
whole distance," she says, "to the landing-quay from the harbour's
mouth, about twelve miles, is one continued scene of varied
interest, To do full justice to the exceeding beauty of the River
Lee is impossible. On either side, immediately after passing the
harbour's mouth, numberless attractive objects in succession greet
the eye, and the wild and the cultivated are so happily mingled,
that it would seem as if the hand of taste had been everywhere
employed skilfully to direct and improve nature." 1\1oore, during
one of his visits, called it "The noble sea-avenue to Cork;" and an
Eastern traveller, with whom we journeyed, observed that" a few
minarets, placed in its hanging gardens, would realise the Bosphorus." As we pr6ceed along, the land seems always around us.
The river, in its perpetual changes, appears a series of lakes, from
which there is no passage, except over one of the encompassing
hi.lls. These hips are cla~, from the sum~it to the water's edge,
WIth every varIety of folIage; graceful VIllas, and ornamented
cottages, are scattered among them in profusion, and here and there
some ancient ruin recalls a story of the past. A sail from Cork to
Cove (Queenstown) is one of the rarest and richest treats the island
can supply, and might justify a description that would seem akin
to hyperbole. Its noble harbour, indeed, suggested the motto of
the town arms, " Statio bene fida cari/lis "-the "mala," from the
original Virgilian phrase, being omitted by a decidedly Irish
freedom of interpretation.
The distant appearance of Cork harbour,from the seaward approach,
is gloomy and rocky, but as its entrance between two bold headlands,
scarcely half-a-mile apart, and crowned by fortifications, opens upon
the river, its character undergoes a complete change; Queenstown,
with the island of Spike forming a sort of natural breakwater, and
several smaller islands, give variety to a noble expanse of sea that
spreads out like a luxuriant lake. The harbour is one of the most
capaciou , as it is one of the most beautiful of the kingdom, and is
said to be large enough to contain the whole navy of Great Britain .
..Q.ueenstown is seeu fronting the mouth of an harbour almost immediately after it is e~tered. It is built on the side of a steep hill,
and rises from the \\>ater's edge, terrace above terrace, the more
elevated parts commanding a magnificent bird's-eye view of the
exten ive anchorage. The harbour is diversified by other islan~s
besides that of Spike (a convict depot), one of the most con PIcuous being Haulboline, a depot for naval stores. Attent~on will
be directed to Rocky Island, the government depot for gu,nPowder,
stored in caverns excavated in the hollow rock. Leavlllg those
islands to the left, as the voyager passes up the beautiful river,
rounding a wooded promontory, the village and chur~h of 1\1onkstown
come in sight. About a mile nearer the city is the VIllage of Pas~age,
where all large vessels discharge their cargoes. The next point is
Blackrock Ca tie, famous in history as the spot whence William Penn
E
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"went on ship-board," to visit the New \Vorld. It should be
understood that Queenstown, Passage, Monkstown, and the beautiful
neighbouring glen of Glanmire, are to the citizens of Cork what
Merrion, Kingstown, and Bullock are to those of Dublin. Queenstown has little actual trade, but its reputation for salubrity,
admirable climate, and as an invalids' home, has been for some
ears on the increase, both in England and Ireland. Vuring thll..war
was a place of great bustle and importance. It was the stati6h of
an admiral, and the best harbour in the south of Ireland for the
embarkation of troops ordered on foreign service; 'Wellington
having embarked here for Portugal. It was also the rendezvous
for merchant vessels to receive their convoy, and during the
French war 600 sail of merchant vessels have been at anchor here
at one time, and 400 sail have left under convoy in one day.
Queenstown and its harbour is still a great victualling station,
and the Cork establishments for the preparation of naval provisions
are almost as vast as those at Greenwich or Portsmouth. A portion
of the valuable and extensive estate of the Earl 01 Shannon,
situated at the entrance to Cork harbour, is shortly to be sold in
the Encumbered Estates Court; and as there is said to be a
valuable lead mine upon it, doubtless it will command the attention of capitalists.

CHAPTER Ill.
FRO~I

CORK TO KILLARNEY.

Varions Routes to the Lakes.-Railway to Baudon.-Annal. of lhe Town.-Rooommendatlon to pursue the Coast Road to the Lakes.-'1'he Scenery offers sufficient
compensation.-llotelR at Skibbereen and Skull.-Min.ral mches.-Great field
for J:lnterprjRe presented by the County Cork.-Magnlflcence of the Scenery.Extraordina.ry cheo.pnes~ of Provisions.-Exeellent Socicty.-Capabihties oC
Crookbaven llarbour.-Road from Bandou to Bautry.-Scenery on the Route.

FROM Cork to Killarney there are several traditionally established
routes, none without their special merits and charms. But as an
ordinary tourist can find time to travel over only one of these routes
he very naturally decides upon taking the best; and the best by
universal confession, i· that which briD!:~s him to Killarney thdugh
somewh~t circuitously, by the bays of Cork and Kerry, 'Bantry,
Glenganff, and Kenmare. The roads between these points are
hilly, difficult, and tedious; but, throughout they traverse a magnificent country, rich in past and present interest.
Leaving Cork, the tourist will proceed by the short line to Cork
and Bandon, opened December, 1851. Bandon is a parliamentary
borough town, repre ented by Viscount Bernard, son and heir of the
Earl of Bandon, whose property we approach presently. It is not
that property, however, but the Earl of Shannon's, which chiefly
gives the parliamentary patronage, and as the latter nobleman's estate-
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in this neighbourhood is now in the market (and is seemingly a
most desirable imestment for an English purchaser), the political
influence is made a prominent feature in the proposed transfer of
the territorial proprietary. Lord John Russell sat for the borough
for a short time just preceding the passing of the Reform Bill.
The town itself is one of the neatest and comparatively most prosperous in the whole south. Beyond the usual retail trade common
to all inland towns, it possesses some small manufactures of linen
and camlet, and a little is done in cotton-spinning, blue-dyeing,
tanning, and flour-grinding. The Bandon river, taking its rise about
Dunmanway, is navigable; and by it timber and coals, as well as,
by the railway, facilities for a considerable trade, are fully supplied.
In the vicinity is Castle Bernard, the seat of the Earl of Bandon.
Immediately around Bandon the soil is of an excellent character,.
and the cultivation is on the highest scale: but, passing Bandon,
on as far as Bantry. the country, though varied and naturally beautiful, is bleak, and the prevalence, owing. to recent circumstances,
of dilapidated huts and neglected land, Will be observed with pain.
In fact, the road lies through the too famous Skibbereen Union, the
Union most afflicted in the period of the famine and partial famine
of 1846 and 1847, and this will explain the appearances referred to
as well as the absence of population-circumstances, there can be
no doubt, of but temporary duration. It is worthy of remark, however, that there are two excellent hotels at Skibbereen, and two more
at Skull, with admirable attendance and very reasonable prices.
And this leads us to offer a recommendation, which many
readers of our little volume will do well to profit by, namely,
instead of pursuing the ordinary tourist track from Mallow to
KiIlarney, to descend south from .Bandon to the coast, the scenery
of which is comparatively little known, and will amply reward the
explorer. The course we advise will also be found very economic
if two or more persons hire a car at Bandon, which they may do at
sixpence a mile, and proceed at their option along the shores of the
Atlantic, almost every mile of which opens up new and ever-changing
views of the most picturesque marine scenery, vast portions of the
land-locked bays, studded with innumerable islands, presenting the
appearance of inland lakes. One district, which we more immediately refer to now, ought, perhaps, to commence at Courtmacsherry,
(in it elf a perfect gem in the nautical land cape, the bay being one
of the mo t 10Yely on the whole coast,) thence to Clonakilty, Roscarberry, Skibbereen, Castle To\\'n end, Roaring 'Vater, Ballydehob,
Skull, the beautiful country round Crookhaven, with Cape Clear,
and so round Dunmanus Bav, past Carrigboy, up to Bantry. One
remarkable peculiarity of this route is the extraordinary mineral
richness with which the whole coast seems to teem; veins of
copper cropping out in all directions, and attesting resources which
openly cry aloud for development through the instru~entality of
capital directed by experienced skill. The richness of which we
speak seems to come to a focus in the neighbourhood of Crookhaven,.
to which we would therefore, especially invite attention as a field.
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for enterprise. A valuable estate is now in the market, forming a
portion of this harbour, the property of John Hyde, Esq., of Castle
Hyde, on which there is a copper mine of great value.
"The county Cork is universally described as the most peaceable
in the south of Ireland. If any nervous Englishman has any fear
of investing his capital in any of the other districts to which his
attention is directed, here he need certainly have no such apprehension. Here he may put up his household gods with perfect
tranquillity and peace of mind. And nobody could desire for them
a more beautiful location. Almost every part of the county abounds
in the picturesque; and in contrast with other parts of Ireland,
there are portions of Cork which owe as much to the hand of man
as to the bounty of Providence. The mansions and villas which
adorn the river Lee all the way from Cork to Cove, the noble
country seats and fair domains which line the Blackwater from
Mallow to Youghal, might impress a foreigner with an idea of
wealth and luxury of which Ireland at present has no conception."
Take, for instance, the district lying between Bandon, where the
railway south of Cork ceases, to Crookhaven, which latter place
itself would be worth a journey, if only for the sake of obtaining a
peep at the famous Cape Clear, where the Atlantic surge is first
experienced in all its majestic immensity by the western voyager.
All this neighbourhood may be saiu. to present a field for the profitable investment of capital, and for industrial enterprise not often
to be met with. Amongst the leading advantages may be mentioned,
-the existence of valuable copper mines, the proximity of excellent
fishing grounds, extensive water-power, fine harbours and sea
frontage, with inexhau tible supplies of sea sand and sea weed, the
fertilising effects of which are well known. The climate is remarkable for its extreme mildness and salubrity, which, combined with
the prevalence of westerly and southerly winds, renders this district
peculiarly suitable for grazing. The soil is admirably adapted for
the growth of flax and hemp,-crops which posse~s increased value
from the important discoveries of the Chevalier Claussen, Schenck,
and others. The harbours, headlands, and numerous bays on the
coa t present scenery of the most varied and attractive character;
and there is scarcely any portion that does not present the most
striking situations for marine villas and sporting lodges. The
cheapness of provisions will be seen from the following list of
prices :-Beef and mutton being only 3d. per pound; butter, from
7d. to 8d.; eggs, from 3d. to 4d. per dozen; chicken:s, per couple,
from 6d. to Sd.; turkeys, per couple, from 28. Bd. to 48. ; turbot,
about Id. per pQu~d;. haddock, hake, and other fish id. per pound;
and all other descnpllons of food equally cheap. There is excellent
society in the neighbourhood, and the inhabitants are peaceable,
industrious, and well dispo ed. This district has always been free
from agrarian outrage. Crookhaven Harbour is a place greRlly
resorted to by shipping. From its extreme south-western position
it is peculiarly suitable for a Transatlantic Packet Station or port of
call. The strongest opinions have been expressed on this subject
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by several eminent naval authorities, Lieutenant Church, R.N.;
Captain Washington, R.N., and Captain H. Mangles Denham,
R.N., in the Report of the Transatlantic Packet Station Commissioners, lately published, all completely confirmatory of a most able
report drawn up some two years before by Mr. George Preston
White, C.E., whose valuable observations on this part of Ireland
we are now incorporating with our text.
A railway has recently been projected to this port by Mr. White,
being an extension of the line already opened between Cork and
Bandon. The advantages which would ensue from its completion and
the establishment of a packet station, are numerous and important;
the tedious and dangerous navigation of the channel voyage would
then be avoided, as well as a considerable savin!( of time and expense.
The Mizen-head, or Cape Clear, is the first land generally made by
the American Packets; Crookhaven would, therefore, be a most
convenient harbour, as a port of call, as steamers might touch
without altering their course. The fishing-grounds off the harbour
are admitted to be amongst the finest in Ireland. There is an
excellent market here, and vessels frequently come in for upplies
of pro\-isions. At the southern side of the harbour a valuable
copper mine is being worked; the mineral discovered on the property being very rich.
The" Times" Commissioner, speaking of mines in this neighbourhood says :-" It is a fact, which the Swansea sale lists prove,
that the'copper ores fuund in the mines of Cork are among the
richest in the world; are nearly twice as rich in the quality of their
produce as the richest copper mines in the world, and more than
twice as rich as the riche t copper mine in Cornwall."
Resuming now the course from which we broke off, when we
invited digression from Bandon south to the coast, we proceed
from Bandon to Bantry through Dunmanway by the route included
in the tourist's ticket. The former town is 40 miles from Bantry
and 20 from Cork. On either side of this direct road lie scenes and
places of very great attraction. The river Gullane, on which the
town of Macroom is situated, rivals the Lee in extent and beauty.
From Macroom to Inchageelagh (that is, "the Island of the Hostage"),
the road opens up scenes of savage grandeur and beauty.
ear
Inchegeelagh is the Lake of Gougane Barm, in which the Lee,
running thence to Cork, has its source. Gougane Barra is the
" Holy Lake;" and it is visited as a spot of wild and stern magnificence, and as one of the strongholds-not yet quite surrenderedof superstition in Ireland for centuries. It is a scene of utter loneliness in a perfect amphitheatre of hills. The small island, whence
the holine s, is nearly midway in the lake: and on the island are a
group of graceful ash trees, and the ruins of a chapel, the hermitage
of Saint Finbar, before he journeyed to found his great church at
Cork. The waters of the well here were supposed to be consecrated: and to this lake there was a great bi-annual pilgrimage of
peasants, who had faith in the power of the water to cure all
diseases both of man and beast. Dunmanway is a very pretty town,
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From this to Bantry, the road, for

.a great distance, lies along a plain; and, contrasted with the roads

.'"

...'"
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'~"
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o

<continuing from Bantry to the lakes, this section of the journey is
likely to be recollected with but slight pleasure.
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CHAPTER IV.
BANTRY AND GLENGARIFF.
J3antry Ray.-IIistorirnl Inridents.-)lountsin Road to Glengariff.-Opinions or
Mrs. Hall and 0011'. Titmarsh.-Views from the nill Road leading to Killamey.
-Cromwell's Bridl(e.-Erirlge eons!meted or the planks of wrecked ~'reneh 'War
Ships.-End of fir.t Two Days' Jouruey to the Lakes by this Route.

THE far-famed Bay of Bantry appears, as it is approached, either
by the coast route, through Dunmanway, or through Gougane
Bana, a truly glorious scene. As it is neared along the dreary road
from Skibbereen, a sudden turn, at the base of a rugged hill, opens
up the whole bay to the view. In the distant back-ground are seen
the Killarney mountains, Mangerton, and the Reeks; nearer rises
Hungry Hill, (2251 feet high, and a principal sea-mark, having als()
a waterfall,) the Sugar-loaf, and the lengthened range of the Caher
mountains, among which are said by the peasantry to be not less
than 365 lakes-the number suggesting the logical legend that some
good saint, of aqueous propensities, prayed for a pool for each day
in the year. 'Vithin the bay, at the feet of the spectator, are seen
small islands; the prettily situated town; and facing the town is
Whiddy Island, crowned with its imposing fort, which commands
the whole bay. The bay in length is about twenty-one miles; in
breadth from two and a half to three miles; and its shores are landlocked by abrupt heacllands. The town, or village, consists of two
streets; but even this small place affords two excellent inns.
Although the harbour is so fine, so commodious, and so sheltered,
very little trade is carried on ; and even the fisheries have, of late
years, unaccountably dwindled. The road into the town runs immediately under the exquisite demesne of the Earl of Bantry; and
this road presents a continuous though varying line of remarkable
beauty. The seat of the Earl of Bantry (Deputy Lieutenant of the
County Cork, and brother-in-law of the Earl of Listowel and the
Marquis of Thomond,) is called Seacourt, and is nobly placed and
as nobly rendered accessible to the public. The Bay of Bantry, few
will forget, was occupied in 1796 by a French fleet, carrying- 15,000
men, who were intended for the invasion of Ireland. The plan
originated with 'Wolfe Tone, the agent of the United Irishmen, and
the large force was commanded by the gallant and ill-fated General
Hoche. The fleet was dispersed in a storm, and suffered greatly;
and though a large squadron was re-collected in the bay, IIoche,
on the ground that he had received no encouragement from the
people, refused to venture on a landing. Richard White, Esq., for
his exertions on that occasion against the enemy, was made Baron
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Bantry, and presented with a gold medal by the city of Cork. He
was subsequenLly advanced tu the Earldom, with the second tiLle of
Viscount Berehaven, and was father of the present earl, whose

brother and heir is the Hon. William Henry Hedg s, brother-inlaw of :Mr. H. Herbert, l\1.P., l\luckross Abbey, Killaruey, of whom
we shall have to ~peak hereafter.
Between Bantry and Glengariff (on the opposite side of the bay)
there is a fine mountain-road, sweeping through many superb scenes;
and though Glengariff can also be reached by boat across the bay
(seven miles), the overland route is generally preferred. Glengariff
lies at the head of a narrow arm of the sea, running in from the
northern end of the bay, marked in the maps as Glengariff Harbour.
The road, round, from Bantry, lies along a range of hills, which spring
from the bay and unite with the northern mountain ranges-the
whole r~ute offerin:; an ever-changing panorama. r T orth.-west. of
Bantry IS the mountain of the Priest's Leap, in connectIOn with
which there are endle s legends to be told.
Glengariff, or mth I' the Rocky Glen, has been finely described by
Mrs. Hall. She say~ :-"Language fails to convey an idea?f t~e bea~ty
of Glenganff, wInch merits to the full the enthu'last!c praIse
lavished upon it by every tr~veller. It is a deep Alpine valley,
inclosed by precipitous hills about three miles in length, and
seldom exceeding a quarter of'a mile in breadth. Black and savage
rocks embosom, as it were, a scene of surpassing comelinessenaowed by nature with the richest gifts of wood and water: for
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the trees are graceful in form, luxuriant in foliage, and varied in
character; and the rippling stream, the strong river, and the
foaming cataract, are supplied from a thousand rills collected in the
mountains. Beyond all, is the magnificent bay, with its numerous
islands-by one of which it is so I;uarded and sheltered as to present
the aspect of a serene lake. \Vandering through the glen, the song
of birds is either hushed or unheard; and but for the ripple and
roar of waters there is no sound to disturb a solitude perfect and
profound." It is of this ravishing spot that the cynic, 1\1r. Michael
Angelo Titmarsh, throwing aside, for once, his captiou ness,
exclaims, "\Vere such a bay lying upon English shores, it would
be a world's wonder; perhaps, if it were on the Mediterranean, or
the Baltic, English travellers would flock to it in hundreds. Why
not come and see it in Ireland 1 It is less than a day's journey
from London, and lies in a country far more strange to most
travellers than France or Germany can be." The best view of the
exquisite scene-the charm of a soft climate embracing every other
-is obtained from the height of the hill road leading to Killarney,
.and at the foot of which is a pretty cottage, preferred as a residence
for many years by Lord Bantry to the stately mansion at Bantry.
The summit of this hill, which is, in fact, within a private demesne,
may be attained, if the tourist .will make ~p his min.d for a
fatiguing walk; but the result WIll reward hIm. The VIllage of
GlengarifI consists of only a very few houses. They are collected
round the hotel, a pretty white house, built against a hill, which
rises high above it, and standing within a few yards of the clear
water. From every point of view the bay is beautiful; but is most
beautiful seen from the windows of the little hotel-a hostelrie
placed in a paradise, and which all are loth to leave-even for
Killarney. The glen is the property of the Hantry family. The
only antiquity in the immedIate neighbourhood is an old bridge,
now in picturesque ruin, which in ancient times, was on the high
road to Berehaven. It is called" Cromwell's Bridge," and the
tradition is, that it was built on an hour's notice by the order of
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'Cromwell, who, when passing through the glen to visit the
D'Sullivans, "cursed" the people because of the trouble he had
in getting across the narrow but rushing river. There is another
bridge of less antiquity, but entitled to notice. It cro ses a diminutive brook in the little deme. ne within Lord Bantry's gates; and
it is said to be constructed with the planks of the French war'Ships, wrecked in the bay in 1797.
*** Glengariff terminates tlie first oftI,e two days' jourwy from
Cork to tlie Lakes by ellis route.

CHAPTER V.
FRO~f

GLENGARIFF TO KILLARNBY.

Road to Borehaven full of Historieal Ineidents.-Ruins of tbe C..Ues of tbe O'Su1Iivans.-llnngry IIi1l.-Effeot produoed by the AdrigoJe Sh·cnm.-Conti/:nous
Mountain and Valley cenery.-Vo.lentio., the KniJ;ht of KerrY'M IIome.-llirth])lace and residence of O'CouncIl. - Road to KenJnnre. - Kenmare Town.Lansdowllc Lodge.-The Marquis in Ireland.-The llIf\ckwater and it..; Uistorians, Wilde and 0' Flana!,han.-Road to Ki1larney.-Glimpse of the Lakes.Distant Viow of the Gap of Dunloo.

THE road to the lakes from Glengariff lies across the penin ula,
formed by the Bays of Bantry and Kenmare to Kenmare town;
and thence, still through a mountainous country, to the town of
Killarney. "Vest of this road, as south of the road from Bandon to
Bantry, are points, a reference to which may add to the interest of the
route. The whole peninsula, or promontory, down to Berehaven, is a
very wild and picturesque district, replete wi th historical associations,
and studded with the ruins of castles and holds of the 0 'Sullivansfor centuries the lords of the soil of this part of the kingdom of
Kerry. The mountains constituting the peninsula are generally
comprehended under the names of Glengariff, Caha, and Slieve
Mi. k. Hungry Hill is the highest; and it is from its precipitous
acclivities that the Adrigole stream is thrown over a ledge of rocks
700 ft. in height, thus being the finest mountain cataract in the
kingdom. When the river is swollen the effect is sublime. On the
-other side of Kenmare Bay, still west of the Killarney road, is the
celebrated two lakes of Curragh, which, though known to anglers,
are seldom.visited by tourists; lo~t as these beautiful lakes ';Ire, so
to speak, 1D the greatnes of the reputation of th.e conllguous
Killarney. Further on, a road is carried at the height of 200 ft.
along the edge of the cliffs, forming the base of the Drung
Mountain, which rises precipitou Iy, facing the Atlantic, to the
height of 2104ft.; and this road commands for several miles a
delightful view of the noble Bay of Dingle, and the Dingle
Mountains beyond, presenting 011e of the most interesting portions
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of all the sea-coast scenery in the British empire. In descending t()
the coast, at the head of a small bay forming the mouth of the
Cahir river, we find the humble birth-place of the late Daniel
O'Connell. Valentia harbour is a beautiful spot, and the most.
westerly European port; the island of Valentia being the property
and seat of the Knights of Kerry. The front of the harbour isCahirceveen; and about sixteen miles thence is Derrynane, which
was the hospitable home of O'Connell for many years before his
death. From Derrynane can be seen the great Skellig rocks, known
to all mariners. From every point of this coast the Atlantic,
rolling and breaking on the headlands with tremendous power, is.
beheld in all its appalling grandeur. Lord John Manners says:"Be it known to all touris1s.Jhat the neatest, cleanest, and most
comfortable little hotel in all Ireland is that at Valentia, kept by
Mrs. Roper." And, at the risk of being deemed out of place, wemnst here give another extract from the same noble writer:" The twenty miles from Kenmare to Glengariff form the grandest
road, barring the Alpine passes, that I know: an ascent of four
English miles, winding up through dark brown hills, wi~h no sign
of human habitation about them, brings you to a tunnel SIX hundred
feet long; on emerging from which the head of Glengariff opens
upon you, with two blue litHe lakes perched among the mountains
at thnt !Treat altitude, staring you in the face; thence at every step'
you des~end the scenery becomes more and more beautiful, every
turn of the road revealing some hitherto unseen charm, with Bantry
Bay and the Atlantic ever bounding the view. I spent three hoursin the glen, roaming about at will. The debateable land lying
between the bay and the wooded glen, is perhaps even more striking
than the glen itself; for here avenues of rock, with a tesselated
pavement of bogmyrile, long grass, maiden's-hair, heather, gorse,
reeds, &c., a winding river below, and glimpses of the blue bay
beyond, impressed one with an idea of fairy-land, while the more
inland recesses of the glen are pictured in Scott's description of the
Trosachs. Bantry Bay fully merits all that has been said in its
praise, and the town all that has been uttered ill its commendation:
a glorious sunset was lighting up that noble arm of the sea, and its
swelling mountains, as I crossed its broad surface to the desolate
collection of houses, which, from its situation and natural advantages, ought to rival Brest or Plymouth."
The road now invariably pursued by vehicles (pedestrians and
horsemen should take all roads), between Glengariff and Kenmare,
is a new one, having been constructed by Nimmo, monuments of
whose genius are frequently encountered in Ireland, and of whom
we shall have more particularly to speak when we come to
Connemara. Formerly there was but a mountain pass, with places
impracticable to cars, which, in a way at once Roman and Irish,
went straight forward up mountains and down mountains, indifferent
to all difficulties. The new way winds along the various mountain
ranges at a rate of ascent sufficiently easy for general traffic, and
allows of admirable views of the splendid country which it traverse"
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In its progress, to avoid still heavier works, it passes under three
tunnels, 600 ft. in length; and it approaches Kenmare by a suspension-bridge of 410 ft. in length. The large tunnel is the division
between Cork and Kerry. The passage through the tunnel results
in a great" effect." For miles up to the tunnel the tourist passes
through cuttings or dark glens, and as he emerges from the darkness
of the tunnel itself, he is dazzled by the grand and far-extending
prospect which bursts upon him-a smiling valley dizzily deep below,
where a broad and angry stream (the Kenmare river) is diminished
by the distance into a mere streak of white, in the midst of green;
far away again, more mountains rising, and enclosing the beautiful
vale. N early the whole of the district, from this point to Kenmare,
belongs to the Marquis of Lansdowne, the property having come
into the family with Sir ·Wm. Petty, who obtained the grant, and
established a colony of Englishmen here in 1670. The country is
well cultivated, and the duties of landlord admirably administered
by the agents of the noble Marquis; but though the extent of the
emigration of late years has deprived the picture for the present of
much of that value it formerly had, numerous homesteads, and
eottages, and villages, still cluster round the National School.
Kenmare is a neat, clean, little town, with an excellent inn. It
is a "port," and does a good deal of business; not the least
eonsiderable of its trade being the forwarding to the hotels at the
Lakes the salmon caught in the Sound. The bay-as often called
the river-is the deepest in Ireland; is thirty miles in length, and
the breadth, at one point, is three miles. Its indented shores are
erowded with charming views; the upper portion, that is, near the
town, and that usually only seen by tourists, being the least
interesting. As Mr. Fraser says, " As Dingle Bay is the grandest,
so this may be considered the most beautiful of Irish bays."
Lansdowne Lodge, the residence of the Marquis's agent, is clo e
to the town. The Blackwater river flows into the bay; its course
from Mallow thither being through a most delightful country.
""Ve here take this opportumty of correcting what, in the opinion
(If many Irish travellers who may have accompanied us thus far,
will have appeared a most grievous omission, namely, the avoidance
of any allusion to this famous stream, which deservedly ranks as
the most beautiful of all the Irish rivers, not excepting the lovely
Lee itself. Our limits, however, will not permit us to do more
than briefly to state that, in the words of its eloquent annalist,
Mr. O'Flanaghan (to whose beautiful volume we earnestly recommend
the reader)"The Blackwater, during its entire course, a distance of 75 m.iles,
runs through a country rife with historic recollections, and dIversified so agreeably, as to offer an abundant field to the loyers of the
picturesque; whether he delights in the quiet landscape of wood and
water-sunny slopes crowned by tasteful mansions-or prefers the
bolder prospect of the rapid flood, foaming round the base of the
rock, sustaining the solitary castle, the ma sive walls of which seem
to mock time in their strength, and long destined to survive the
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names of those who reared them. At one place the banks arerichly wooded-at another the river glides through a plain of corn
and meadow-1and-nrw beneath frowning mountains, steep and
barren-anon amidst fertile valleys. Memorials of the piety or
chivalry of by-gone year3 are frequent along the river, and add
to the natural beauty of the scene; while populous towns or quiet
hamlets mark the abodes of men."
It IDay be necessary to caution the reader, that the Blackwater
of Mr. O'Flanaghan is not the Blackwater which forms an equally
elegant and beautiful, and till more interesting volume, by Mr. 'V. R.
Wilde, entitled" The Boyne and the Blackwater" (M'Glashan, 2nd
edit.) and to which we shall have to refer when we enter upon the
northern part of our trip; but the acquaintance with the southern
Blackwater, of which we are now speaking, will be imperfect, even
with the aid of Mr. O'Flanaghan, unless the reader consult the
admirable articles, entitled "The Lee and the Blackwater,"
published in the" Dublin Univer ity Magazine," in 1848, and now
reprinted in a separate form, with additions, apropos to the expected
visit of Her Majesty to the Duke of Devonshire's princely seat of
Lismore Castle, County Waterford.
The road from Kenmare to KilIarney is, for the first five or six
miles of the same character as that which has already been passed;
but the rest of the seventeen miles is new, and soon the first
glimpse is obtained of the Lakes. ." Beneath us, on the left,"
says a vivid painter, "lies an extensIVe valley, through which the
Roughty or Red River wends its way: beyond this valley is a.
range of splendid hills that separates it from Coom-Dourg, or the
Black Valley; and as the eye glances beyond the eastern shoulder
of this range, you observe in the distance the wild and dark Gap
of Dun10e, now seen for the first time; and still further, towering
above the Gap, the jagged outline of M'Gillicuddy's Reeks, the great
landmark of the surrounding distance; while to the east of the Gap
you catch the outline of the Purple Mountains, beneath which lie
the bright waters of the Upper Lake of Killarney." By degrees the
Upper Lake becomes distinct; and a the road rounds, rock after
rock, still high above the Lakes, the Middle and Lower Lakes break
gentl)' on the view. Then the road, winding, and at every instant
openmg up a new scene, begins to de cend gradually; and it may
be said, that before the town of KilIarney is reached, already a
panorama of the Lakes has been obtained.
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CHAPTER VI.
KILLARNEY.
Native Guides.-Tbe Spi1lanes.-Their abilities.-Otber classes peculiar to KIIlarney.-I.Jipers.- u Mountain Dew Girls."-Wood Ornament Scllers.-Beggars..
-Likelihood. of their Diminution.-Carmen.-Boatmen.-Extortion the exception, not the fulc.-l1otels.-RecommcndatioDs with regard to arrangements for
Lake Excursions.-Gap of Dunloe.-Ecbo s.-B1ack Valley and pper Lake.View of Eag-Io's ~est. - Old Weir Bridge. - " Meetinl\' of tbe ·Waters."Tbackeray's Description of Tore Lako.-Coppor )1ine I\t Mnckross.-Mr. lIerbert and his praisewortby efforts.-Lower Lake.-Ross Castle.-View of the Pass
between GlenD. and rrorc.-Copper ::\tine.-I81and of Innisfallen.-O'Sullivan's
Cascade.-Bay of Glona.-Lady Kellmare's CottAge.-Description of tbe Stag
IIunts.-Ruins of Muckross Abbey.-The Reader now best left in the hands of
the Guide.-Other spots yet to be noticed.

WE will not attempt to describe the Lakes. We will not attempt
" a guide" to them. Those who go to Killarney go to stay for at
least two days; and their best" guide" is, when a survey and not
a glimpse is contemplated, not a book, but one of the men who
obtain their livings by hiring themselves out for the day as
cicerones to the beautiful neighbourhood. These persons constitute
a numerous class, all clever, ready, and intelligent, and some of them
possessed of qualities which, through the books of literary tourists,
have rendered them famous. Mrs. Hall, in her book, acts as the
Plutarch of successive generations of distinguished" guides." Two
remain, and have always the preference with those who have heard
anything of Killarney before visiting it. These are the Spillane father and son. The elder is a bugler (the bugle being indispensable
to the guides for the purpose of awakening the echoes,) of the
highest order, worthy to rank beside Koenig as an executant, and
penetrated with the genuine sympathy for the poetry of his art,
which renders him inestimable to those who would give themselves
up for the moment to the spirit of romance, evoked by so captivating a locale. The old man's son, rejoicing in the bardic attribute of
the inheritance of song, possesses not only all the paternal dexterity
of instrumentation, and the feeling essential to its adequate effect,
but has won the merit of being an exquisite singer of the melodie of
his country-this being an accomplishment which naturally renders
him earnestly sought after, and has elicited the admiration of
numbers of tho e upon whose fiat in the dilettante world the fate of
many a prima donna and primo tenore depends.
.
There are other classes peculiar to Killarney. Fll'st, there aro
the pipers; and chief of the,e is Gandsey, an old blind man, a true
musician, and a genuine wit, whom everyone should hear play
before departing from the Lakes. Gandsey is accompanied and
guided by his son, also an excellent musician. Next, there are the
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" Mountain Dew Girls," vendors of whiskey and goats' milk, who
meet the tourist at every turn, insisting upon his disposing of his
small change in return for a glass of their mixed liquors. These
girls are all poor, and the nature of their occupation compels what
is regarded by the stranger as forwardness. But, as a class, it is
notorious that they are women of excellent character; and this
suggestion may induce kindly treatment of them, it being impossible to avoid or escape them. Then there are the arbutus wood
ornament sellers-generally young girls, who travel about the Lakes,
and in the vicinity of the hotels, carrying baskets crammed full of
pretty nick-nackeries, manufactured in the town of Killarney,
either out of the fine arbutus wood, which is so plentiful at the
Lakes, or out of the Irish bog-oak, whose capacity for the formation
of exquisite articles of vertt' was made abundantly apparent at the
Great Exhibition this time twelvemonths, many of the objects in
the Irish Furniture Bog-oak Department rivalling the choicest
specimens of Swiss and German handicraft, and commanding
proportionate popularity and plices, as they lmdoubtedly deserved
to do. The KiIlarney specimens are very cheap, and, regarded in
the light of souvenirs of the Lakes, a large trade is thus carried on
by these itinerants. Lastly, there are the beggars-certainly not
peculiar to the Lakes-but abounding here, in the summer, from far
and near, as to a great harvest. Let the tourist be warned: these
are all impo tors. Undoubtedly objects of charity are numerous in
KiIlarney; and those desirous of indulging in charity can find the
best means of being generally useful through the re ident clergy·
men of the town. There is good reason, however, for believing that
the annoyance to the traveller from these importunities will, this
year, be considerably mitigated, as compared with pa.;t grievances of
a like nature, owing to the exertions of Mr. H. IIerbert, M.P., and
others, to abate a nui ance which mu t be looked upon as the one
great drawback to the full enjoyment of these otherwise delightful
scenes. The tourist will see, also, much of the carmen and boatmen.
It is part of their trade to be civil; and they are easily made amusing.
Let it however be understood that though there are several
accessories to the expenses of an hotel, extortion is the exception,
and not the rule, at KilIarney. Nowhere is there more sy~tem,
and at no other spot in the world dependent upon the influx of
visitors is there, therefore, so much economy. The prices of cars,
boats, and guides, are fixed; and so-called liberality beyond these
prices is generally most mischievous. Our tabular statement of the
tariff will sufficiently justify what we have said on the score of
reasonableness, but here we may make a separate and distinct
reference to the matter by obsen·ing that there are no less than
five hotels at KilIarney and in the neighbourhood; they are the
Kenmare Arms and the lIibernia, situated in the town,-the
Victoria, the" Lake," and the Muckross Arms, at a short distance
out of it, and nearer the Lakes. The principal-the Victoria, and
the" Lake "-are about a mile-and-a-half from the town. Their
situations are greatly in their favour; as, independent of the
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beautiful views obtained from their windows, of the Middle and
Lower Lakes, Innisfallen Island, &c., they are, besides, close to
many points of interest. The Muckross Arms, at Cloghreen,
about two miles from Killarney, is also conveniently situated:
although it does not possess the advantage of presenting a view of
the Lakes, it is nevertheless convenient, from its proximity to
Muckross Abbey and domain, Mangerton, &c. The charges here are
very moderate :-breakfast, Is. 6d. ; bed, Is. 6d.; and dinner, 2$. 6d.
At the Victoria, and" Lake," a little higher. All are admirably
managed. \Ve would recommend the tourist, pressed for time, to
divide his patronage between these inns; as by SI) doing, much time
may be saved in visiting points of interest. The landlords supply
the boats, of which see tariff, at the proper place. Persons who
wish to remain for any length of time at Killarney, will find no
difficulty in procuring lodging' in the town. The Torc View Hotel,
at a short distance from Killarney, is also well worthy of the
patronage of the public, situated as it is in the centre of the Lakes'
most beautiful scenery.
Those resolving upon a visit t~ K!llarney should, in the first place,
read some of the general descflptlVe accounts. The best, beyond
doubt, with some material errors and defects, being the elaborately
illustrated" A Week at Killarney, by 1'1r. and Mrs. C. Hall," and
the authoritative, minute, complete, and accurate, though less
descriptive, "Guide to Killarney and Glengariff," published by
Mr. M'Glashan. Arrived at Killarney, and before setting out on
the explorations, the map of the lakes should be studied, and
thoroughly comprehended; and if the tourist should have come by
the Kenmare road, thus having Reen the position of the lakes,
relatively to each other, and to the several great mountains around
them, he will then have acquired a sufficiently general conception
Gf the geography of the locality to enable him to connect the scattered references and narratives of the guides. On this head we
account ourselves particularly fortunate in being able to present our
readers with the very best map ever yet published. It has been
most carefully reduced from the Ordnance Survey, by Mr. G. P.
White, C. E., who acknowledges himself much indebted to the
surveys of Mr. Nimmo and others for very valuable information,
and therefore claims for it great accuracy. With respect to the
names of places, the orthography of the Ordnance Survey has been
followed in every instance; and as great pains were taken in the
compilation of that work, it must be considered a high authority.
To possess our readers fully of the benefit of Mr. White's .hydrographical experience on this spot, we have accompanied hlS map
with the substance of his observations and advice relative to the best
mode of traversing his footsteps" o'er mountain and o'er flood."
Let it be remembered, that two days, at the very: least, are necessary to see the Lakes; as a mere affair of phySICal labour, three
days ought to be allowed, if an unsatisfactory and wearying scramble
is. to be avoided. A week would complete a delightfully easy
saunter through the wonderful scenery-a week which woula result
F
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in a new stock of health, and pleasant recollections, for a lifetime.
During the stay, long or short, there will be a continuous sense of
enjoyment derived from the delicious mildness of the climate j
for, though showers, as at all lakes, are frequent enough, they are
easily foreseen, and are never of long duration.
Where persons are unavoidably restricted to a single day, the
best plan is to engage a pony and ride through the Gap of Dunloe,
and order a boat to be in readiness at Lord Brandon's cottage on the
Upper Lake, and go from thence to the Middle and Lower Lake.
Indeed, under any circumstances, we would recommend this route,
(the reverse of the one generally advised, which starts from Killamey,) as it gives a good bird's-eye view of the general disposition
of the Lake' and mountains, and thus affords an opportunity of
devoting one's time afterwards to points which may be considered of
most interest; it is, besides, calculated to give a most favourable
notion of the district j and another argument is that first impressions are of great consequence. But undoubtedly a week ought, if
possible, to be devoted to this trip, as, from KiJlarney being surrounded by such high mountains, the weather, for any length of time,
cannot be depended upon. If, however, the weather prove favourable,
for of course tbat is an important consideration, the following isperhaps the best route :-First day. Gap of Dunloe; Upper Lake j
Ronayne's Island; Long Range; Middle Lake. Second day. Lower'
Lake; Innisfallen Island; Habbit Island; O'Sullivan's Cascade;
Glena Bay; and, should time permit, the ruins of Aghadoe, which
afford sonle good views of the Lower Lake. Third day. l\1uckross
Abbey; l\Iuckross domain; 13rickeen; Dinis Island; and back, by
Torc Cottage, to Cloghl'een. Fourth day. Ascent of Carran Tual,
Mangerton, or Torc. Fiftlt day. Ride along for about ten miles the
mail-coach road to Kenmare, visiting Derrycunnibyand Torc Cascade.
From Killarney to the entrance of the Gap of Dunloe are several
points of interest,-the ruins of Aghadoe, Dunloe Castle, &c.;.
but as the day will be fully occupied in visiting the Gap and thescenery of the Upper and Middle Lakes, the others ought to be left
for an uncertain day, as, from their proximity to the town, they can,
at any time be visited.
The appearance of the entrance to the all-famous and worldrenowned Gap gives one a fair estimate of the remainder of the ride.
The road through the Gap for a portion of the way is accessible for
cars, and for the remainder a pony can be employed. There are
many of its bends which display the wild romantic scenery of the
Gap to the utmost advantage.
It appears literally as if this vast range of mountains, of which
this most singular ravine is composed, were cleft in twain by 1\
mighty sword: one is not surprised at its appearance having given
rise to such a tradition. There are se\'eral views in the Gap, which
quite come up to one's idea of sublimity; it is altogether a most
singular scene, and one which completely baffies description. It
looks as if it were caused by an earthquake, or some other mighty
convulsion of nature. The huge masses of rock which have rolled
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down the sides have the effect of conveying a very good idea of the
height of the mountains on either side. The traveller is so completely
hedged in that he has nothing else left to assist the judgment,
unless, indeed, the numerous goats which are scattered about on the
brink of the precipice: these little animals frequently get into clefts
of the rock, from which they are unable to extricate themselves,
and consequently perish from hunger. One is not surprised, on
seeing the immense number that browse on the sides of the mountains, at the quantity of their milk with which the tourist is assailed

rIKE-OAP OF DUXL01:.

under the name of "mountain dew," in which case itis " qualified
craftily" with pottheen ; and however disinclined he may be for this
inspiring beverage on the outset of his journey, after riding through
this Pass for a few miles he will not be insensible to its merits.
There are several very fine echoes in the Gap, and w~ich the
guide will not fail to awaken. On coming to its terminatIOn, anp
reaching the summit of the road, the Black Valley, or Commeenduff
Glen, breaks s~ddenly, and most opportunely, on the view: it is
quite exhilaratlDg, after a ride through such grand though gloomy
scenery, to come upon so unexpected a treat as .the Black Valley
and the Upper Lake. It is this extraordinary ~arIety and contrast,
with which Killarneyabounds, that affords such mtense gratification.
Were the Gap perfectly devoid of interest, it would well repay to
F 2
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ascend it, in order to obtain the magnificent views which this
elevation presents. In the whole range of KilIarney scenery, we
question whether there is any finer than the views presented
alon~ this winding road, between the termination of the Gap and
Lord Brandon's cottage, At the latter point, persons usually embark
to view the scenery of the Lakes. This route possesses the advantage of having the current in our favour, the fall being from the
Upper to the Middle and Lower Lakes; and as there is a considerable current in passing through the Old "Veil' Bridge, which causes
some difficulty and delay in getting the boat through against the
current, the tourist is saved this inconvenience by this arrangement,
and is not required to leave the boat except in the event of very
heavy floods. The Upper Lake, though inferior in point of size to
either the Middle or Lower Lake, many persons think deserves the
preference in point of scenery.
The Upper, which drains a very large district, is principally
supplied by the Galway River, forming, near its entrance to the
lake, the celebrated Cascade of Derrycunniby. The river, flowing
through the valley of Commeenduff, likewise supplies a vast volume
of water, which passes through the Long Range into the Middle
and Lower Lakes, where it is further augmented by numerous
mountain streams, and also by the rivers Flesk and Dennagh. The
outlet of these lakes is the river Laune, which empties itself into
the sea at Dingle Bay. The Upper Lake is remarkable for the
number and beauty of its islands: that to which most interest
attaches is Ronayne's Island, being particularly striking.
Having coasted round the numerous bays of the lake, we proceed
to the Long Range, the entrance to which is guarded by a singular
promontory, Colman's Eye. The Long Range is a circuitous
channel connecting the Upper and Middle Lakes, and presenting
some very beautiful scenery: but perhaps the point of most interest
connected with it is the almost perpendicular cliff in which is
situated the Eagle's Nest, and which is also remarkable for its
extraordinary echoes, of which Weld admirably says:
"Enchantment here appears to have resumed her reign, and
those who listen are lost in amazement and delight. To enjoy the
echoes to the utmost, a number of musicians should be placed on
the banks of the river, about fifty yards below the face of the cliff,
while the auditors, excluded from their view, seat themselves at
the opposite bank, above the cliff, behind a small rocky projection.
The primary notes are quite lost; while those reverberated meet
the ear increased in strength, brilliancy and sweetness: sometimes
multitudes of musicians seem playing upon instruments formed for
more than mortal use, concealed in the caverns, or behind the trees, in
different parts of the cliff; when a light breeze favours the delu ion,
it seems as if they were hovering in. the air; at intervals, the treble
of flutes and clarionets, ' In sweet VIbrations thrilling o'er the skies,'
are alone heard; and then, again, after a short suspension,
'The clanging borns swell their sweet winding notes,
And load the trembling air with various melody.'
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It Whil t every auditor still remains in breathless admiration, it is
usual to discharge a cannon from the promontory opposite the cliff,
which never fails to startle, and to stun the ear, ill prepared, as it
must be, for the shock, after dwelling upon the sweet melody which
has preceded it. The report produces a discordant crash, as if the
whole pile of rocks were rent asunder, and the succeeding echoes
resemble a tremendous peal of thunder. Twelve reverberations,
and sometimes more, may be distinctly counted; and, what appears
extraordinary, after the sound has been totally lost, it occasionally
revives, becomes louder and louder for a few seconds, and then again
dies away."

EACLE'S ~Jo:!oil"

Arthur Young says of the Eagle's Test: "The approach is
wonderfully fine, the river leads directly to its foot, and does not
give the turn till immediately under, by which. means the view is
much more grand than it could otherwise be. It is nearly perpendicular, and rises in such full majesty, with so bold an outline, and
such projecting masses in its centre, that the magnificence of the
object is complete. The immense height of the mountains of
Killarney may ~e estimated by this rock from any distan~ place
that commands It ; it appears the lowest crag of a vast charD, and
of no account, but on a closer approach it is found to command a
very different aspect."
.
On the accompanying map is shown the best stallon for tlle
musician so essential to the echoes also the point where he will be
heard to'the greatest advantage. 'About a mile from the Eagle's
N est brings us to the Old Weir Bridge, composed of two arches,
and which confines the channel so as to render the passaie after
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heavy rains of some danger; and it is usual for the passengers to
land. The boatmen have considerable experience, and persons
need not be under any apprehension, except in times of flood.
Indeed, unless acquainted with the channel, or previously informed
by the boatmen, we are carried through so suddenly as to have
little time for thought.

OLD
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A short distance from this bridge is the" Meeting of the Waters."
There is here a divided channel, one leading to Glena Bay and the
Lower, and the other to the Middle Lake. This is a sequestered
spot of extraordinary beauty, and Seott, in company with AIiss
Edgeworth, in 1826, was particularly struck with it.

DClCKEP.N nmOOE.

As an opportunity will be afforded of examining Dinas Island,
of which it is impossible to speak in too high terms, when visiting
Muckross demesne, it will not be advisable to land here, but proceed
to examine the l\1iddle Lake, alEo known under the name of Torc
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and Muckross, quite different in its scenelY from the other two, but
neveltheless possessing considerable attractions, as will be readily
inferred from Thackeray's description, viz. : " What is to be said about Torc Lake 1 When there, we agreed
that it was more beautiful than the large lake, of which it is not
one-fourth the size; then, when we came back, we said, ' No, the
large lake is the most beautiful;' and so at every point we stopped
at we det.ermined that that particular spot was the prettiest in the
whole lake. The fact is, and I don't care to own it, they are too
handsome. As for a man coming from his desk in London or
Dublin, and seeing' the whole Lakes in a day,' he is an ass for his
pains: a child doing sums in addition might as well read the whole
multiplication table, and fancy he had it by heart. We should
look at these wonderful things leisurely and thoughtfully; and,
even then, blessed is he who understands them."
In the peninsuhL of Muckross, which forms one of the boundaries
of this lake, a very valuable copper mine was at one time worked.
It possesses several quarries, producing marbles of a great variety
of colours. Mr. Herbert, M.P., the proprietor of l\Iuckross, as also
of a great portion of the adjoining property, has built a pretty
cottage near the borders of the lake, from which excellent views
of the surrounding scenery are obtained. This gentleman, who
generously contributes his utmost to the enjoyment of the public
frequenting his charming retreat, by rendering its multitudinous
beauties accessible, and whose nal1le the stranger will find one of
perpetnal rec!Jrrence in the mouths of the guides and natives, is
head of the ancient family whose name he bears, being a lineal
. descendant from Sir \V. Herbert, knighted by Henry V., for
his valour in the French war, and from whom also descend the
Herberts, Earls of Powis. l\1r. Herbert, who was educated at
Trinity College, Cambridge, is married to the daughter of J. Balfour,
of Whittingham, Berwickshire, and is a magistrate and Deputy
Lieutenant of Kerry, which county he has represented on moderate
Con ervative principles since 1847; but the material good of his
country is with him paramount to all mere party considerations, and
no man in Ireland labours more zealously, and few more successfully,
to promote it.
" Should the tourist have succeeded in seeing the various places
mentioned above," says Mr. \Vhite, the delineator of our map, and
whose excellent description we have been condensing, "he may
consider his first day's sojourn at Killarney well spent." \Ve
would recommend him to return to his hotel. and enjoy the good
things provided by the '1Ilaztre de cuisine, for which the mountain
air will prove an excellent piquant sauce.
The Lower Lake possesses so many points of interes.t that a full
day ought to be devoted to it. The principal i land IS Ross, 158
acres, by far the largest in any of the Lakes. Its fine old cnsUe was
the last stronghold in 1\1 umter that surrendered to the parliamentary army. It was built about the 14th century by one of
the O'Donoghues, whose successors resided here for nearly three
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centuries afterwards, respecting whom, and whose family of mysti~
heroes, the guides will only be too happy to give a good deal of
legendary information, should they receive the slightest encouragement. Uf the fine views from Ross Castle, that up the wild pass
between Glena and Torc is particularly worthy of notice. There
are also some splendid echoes, which strangers must not fail to eaU
into action.
The castle was surrendered by Lord Muskerry, in 1652, to the
parliamentary army under General Ludlow. There is only a small
portion now remaining: the modern additions are not calculated to
improve its appearance, which is to be regretted, as it is one of the
mo t conspicuous objects in the Lower Lake. Ross Island, which is
more properly a peninsula, being only separated by a stream from
the main shore, forms a portion of Lord Kenmare's beautiful
demesne; it is admirably kept, which is attributable to the good
taste of the Counte s of Kenmare, who takes much interest in it.
The noble earl (Valentine Rrowne), is Lord Lieutenant and Custos
Rotulorum, and Colonel of the Militia of the County. His lady is
daughter of Sir R. Wilmot, Bart., of Osmaston, Derbyshire. Under
her supervision it is that the walks are laid out to great advantage,
and, fortunately, the alterations are not of too artificial a character.
At one place may be seen the debris of some steam· engines,
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employed about f~rty years sin~e to pump water from a very
valuable copper-mme, finally obhged to be abandoned in consequence of the mine running under ,the bed of the lake, and the
water breaking in. The extremely nch ore sold for a high price at
Swansea, some of it producing as much as 401. per ton, and the
total sold for 80,0001. On the re-opening of these mines, several
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rude inplements formed of hard stone were disco,ered in the shafts,
proving that they had been worked at a very early period, probably
by the Danes, who have the credit of being great miners.
A short distance from Hoss, and about midway in the lake, lies
the Island of Innisfallen, no spot than which has engrossed more
attention, either of poet, painter, or tourist; and it is only necessary
to mention its name, to call to mind one of the most charming of
the Melodies. Arthur Young also declares" it is the most beautiful
in the king's dominions, and perhaps in Europe." And one and all
who have written on the subject are unanimous in their admiration,
each vieing with the other in their laudations. Like its neighbour,
Ross Island, it possesses considerable historical interest. It was
selected by the monks, more than twelve centuries ago, as the site
for an abbey, a portion of the ruins of which still exist. They
showed their accustomed good taste in selecting so charming a spot.

There is no part of KilIarney where the timber p'ows so luxuriantly
as on this favoured spot; the arbutus is particularly fine; this appears
to thrive better in Killarnev than in almost any other part of Great
Britain, which is probably attributable to the mildness and humidity
of the climate: it is calculated to excite one's surprise to see this
tree growing out of clefts in the rock without apparently any soil.
Dne of the peculiarities of the arbutus is that the ripe and green
fruit, al 0 the pretty small white clusters' of flowers which it produces, may be seen together on the same tree: the fruit .is a.small
scarlet berry, about the size of a strawberry, from whIch It has
derived its name. It is further remarkable from its being in its
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highest bloom at the period when other trees display their nakedness
at the fall of the leaf.
The next most remarkable object, O'Sllllivan's Cascade, is on the
~hore, a short distance from Rabbit Island, on the side of Tomies
Mountain; so called after the ancient lord of the country, and consists
of three distinct and successive falls, each receding a few feet behind
the other. When they are viewed from a rock in the centre of the
stream, being all seen in the same line, they appear as one. During
the height of summer, it is scarcely possible to conceive a more
delightful retreat than this spot affords from the scorching rays
which dart upon the bare rocks of the mountain.
Passing near several i lands, we proceed to the Bay of Glena, and
a more glorious scene does not exist, perhaps, in the whole vicinage
of Killarney. On the banks Lady Kenmare has built a sweet little
cottage ornee, anti not far distant, one where strangers have an
opportunity of testing the excellence of the Killarney salmon, the
flavour of which. it is said, is much improved by being roasted
with skewers made from the arbutus, the advantages of which, Mr.
'White thinks, are rather imaginary than real; and he ought to be a
judge, from his piscatorial gou,/, having been cultivated on the
luxurious finny phenomena of the glorious waters of Connemara.
One subject of interest remains to be noticed, viz., the far-famed
stag-hunts, which usually are intended as a compliment to some
distinguished visitor; and for a picture of which we must refer to
one of these truly interesting exhibitions; we therefore gladly avail
ourselves of the excellent description which Mr. 'Veld has given in
his beautifully illustrated work.
" The day preceding the hunt, an ~xperienced person is sent up
tht' mountain to search for the deer which remain the most aloof
from their companions; and they are generally found at the dawn
in the vicinity of their evening haunts. TIefore day, the dogs are
conducted up as silently as possible, and kept coupled until some
signal (commonly the tiring of a small cannon) announces that the
party which commands the hunt has arrived in boats at the foot of
the mountain; then they are loosed back upon the track of the
deer: if the business has been silently and orderly conducted, the
report of the cannon, the hunters' sudden shouts which instantly
succeed it, the opening of the dogs, and the echoes along wood and
mountain, produce an effect singularly grand. The deer endeavours
to gain the summit of the mountains, and people, at intervals, along
the heights, by loud shouting, drive him towards the lake. The
hunt, however, begins to lose its interest after the first burst. The
ruggedness of the ground embarrasses the pursuers; the scent is
followed with difficulty, and often is totally lost for a time: much
confusion also arises from the people on the water being emulous to
follow the course of the hunt, especially if it should take a direction
towards the Upper Lake, when the contending boats are frequently
entangled among the rocks and shoals of the river which leads to
it : those who attempt to follow the deer through the woods are
generally excluded from the grand spectacle of his plunging into
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the lake. It is, therefore, recommended to remain in a boat, and
those who have the patience to wait fiye or six hours are seldom
disappointed. On finding him. elf closely pressed, the deer generally leaps boldly from a rock into the lake, and swims towards one
of the i!.lands; but, terrified by the approach of the boats, he
often once more seeks for safety on the main shore: sometimes, in
a desperate effort to leap across a chasm between two rocks, his
strength fails him, and he falls exhausted to the bottom, in which
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case it is most interestinl( to beholcl ladies, gentlemen, pea~ant~,
hunters, combined in various groups around the noble victim as
he lays extended in the depth of the forest. The stag is usually
on these occasion' preserved from death. The chase of the red
deer affords a much higher gratification to the .port men than in
most other place ; for when a stag is hunted near the lake, nothing
can be more agreeably urprising than the repeated echoes, it beinr:
scarcely possible to distingui,h the real clangour of the French
horns, or the true cry of the dogs, from the nllmberless reverberations of them among the rocks and mountains."
According to the Ordnance Survey, the Lower Lake's ext~eme
length is five and one.eighth, and greatest breadth three nules;
Middle Lake two, and greatest breadth seven-eighths; Upper Lake
two and a half, and greatest breadth half a mile.
. ...
..
Compelled, by our plan, to refrain from diffuse dlsq,Ulsll1on, It IS
with difficulty we can withhold ourselves from quotlllg the pan gyrics pronounced on this lovely region by pens th~ most ill~strious in
literature j we must content ourselves, however, WIth one brIef extract
from Lady Chatterton, who in her interesting work on the South of
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Ireland, thus describe it :_cc A region of enchantment -a hundred
descriptions of it have been written, thousands of sketcheR of it have
been made, but no description that I have read, or sketch that I
have seen, made me familiar with Killarney. The Upper Lake and
the Lower Lake, Muckross and Innisfallen, must be seen to be
understood. It is the colouring, the gleam of sunshine, the cloud,
the tone, the effect,-what, in short cannot be conveyed by the pen
without the cant of art, and is beyond the power of the pencil-that
gives a magic to the scenery of Killarney. I say beyond the power
of the pencil, because everything changes its hue so rapidly, and the
forms of objects seem to change with their colour, it is impossible
to convey the variety of images presented to the eye: the eye may
follow them as it follows the fla h of lightning, but to record
.faithfully requires thought and profound repo 'e, which dwell not
here."
The ruins of Muckross Abbey, which are situated in Mr. Herbert's
beautiful domain, and which is a few minutes' walk from Roche's
hotel, form one of the sights of Kil1arney, par excellence. cc No
one," says Inglis, cc must visit Killarney without. eeing Muckross
Abbey. It is a very beautiful and very perfect remain, and contains

within it the most gigantic yew-tree I have ever seen; its arms
actually. support the crumblil~g wa~l, ~nd form a canopy above the
open cloIsters; the trunk of thIS majestic yew measures thirteen feet
in circumference." The whole structure is in a state of good preservation, which is, in a great measure, attributable to the care taken
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by Mr. Herbert to keep it as perfect as possible; and certainly the
waJ: in which these restorations are carried out deserves the greatest
praIse.

ES",rRANCE TO lIUCKRQSS ABDEY.

Of Muckross domain much has been said, but the most lengthened
description would fail to give an adequate idea of its extraordinary
beauty: it is of great extent, as it el!tirely encircles the Middle

MR. llERDERT'8 COTTAGE.

Lake, the road round which is about eight miles in length. Of this
domain the late eminent Dr. Berkeley, Bishop of Cloyne, on being
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asked bis opinion of it, said, that Louis XIV. might layout a second
Versailles, but that with all his revenue he could not make such a
domain as l\Iuckross. Our space will not allow us to say more of
the Island of Dinis, than that it affords a greater diversity of prospect than any place of the same extent on the confines of KilIarney.
On passing rouud its shores, Torc Lake, the Bay of Glena, and the
rapid river from the Upper Lake rushing in a torrent under the Old
Weir Bridge, sllccessively open to view. ,"Ve mu -t likewise leave
the reader, in the exploration of the various mountains, to the guides,
premising that there are two things which the tourist ought on
no account to start without, namely, a basket of provisions and
a good oak stick; the former will be found an antidote for the
mountain air, whilst the latter will prove invaluable in making
progress. The proper routes, as we said before, will be pointed out
by the guides, and we should recommend visitors not to proceed
without one: in addition to thus saving much time, and probably
avoiding inconvenience, they are capable of pointing out many
beautiful and interesting views which otherwise would very likely
escape the notice of a stranger. There are in this district so many
who claim the privilege of acting in this capacity, that we question
whether persons will be allowed to go alone, whether they like it or
not. When visiting the Lakes, the constructor of our map says
he has occasionally made his escape, as there are many scenes connected with Killarnev which are so secluded and retired, that some
persons prefer visiting them alone; and being of this class, he
frequently rambled a.bout en solitaire, which he was enabled to do
from having a map in his hat, to which he often referred: it was
therefore a matter of some astonishment to them that he did not
lose his way.
Owing to the facility with which l\fangerton may be ascended, it
is that which tourists usually select in preference to Carran Tual,
much higher. There is no reason, however, when time permits,
why persons should not ascend both, as the views afforded by them
are in reality very different. There is certainly no range of mountains at Killarney, or indeed in any part of Ireland, which can at
all compare with the group known as the Twelve Pins, in Connemara, or the Killeries, which are in Joyce's country. But although
these scenes are more sublime in character than anything which
Killarney prese~ts, yet it sc~nery P?ssesses in an eminent degree
beauty an~ vanety of ~OIOU~lllg, oWlng ~o the abundance of its
timber whIch would be ID vam sought for III Connemara.
Aft~r some three .hours' exertion in asce~ding Mangerton, the
Devil's Punch Bowl IS reached, a la.ke o! conSIderable extent, at an
elevation of 2206 feet above the ea: It occupies a deep chasm in
the mountain, extremely cold, which J!lay account for two singular
circumstances which the guide mentIons, namely, that it never
freezes, and contains no fih, although abundance of trout are found
in the stream which flows from it, and which finally forms that
magnificent waterfall, the Torc Cascade.
About 500 feet higher, we arri-le at the top of 1\1angerton, and,
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should the day prove a favourable one, a most charming view will
be obtained, extending to the Shannon on the north, and including
the bays of Dingle. Kenmare, and Bantry, on the south-west coast.
A magnificent view is also obtained of Macgillicuddy's Reeks, which
are seen to the utmost advantage from this point. To adventurous
tourists, the best descent from the mountain is by Glenacappul,
but on no account without a guide; besides, these mountains, from
their great height, frequeutly become enveloped in mist.
Glenacappul, or the Glen of the Horse, from one of these
animals hal'ing been precipitated down the cliffs, is quite unique
in character, and is almost inaccessible, except from one point,
where the waters of the lake discharge themselves. It is a work of
considerable labour to visit it, but it presents a scene of wild and
savage grandeur, which completely baffles all attempt at description.
Having visited these points, it will be time to retrace one's steps,
as, even from Cloghereen, the nearest place at which there is an hotel
for visiting this mountain range, a di tance of nut less than twelve
miles will have been traversed before getting back to this village.
Notwithstanding the numerous attractions which Killarney possesses, the drive along the Kenmare mail-coach road will not be
esteemed as amongst the least interesting of them. It will not be

Tonc W.\TER)·'.\.LL.

too much to .-ay, tl~at in Her 1Iajesty'~ dominions, on ~hich the sun
never sets, there IS not a more truly picturesque dnve than that
which this road affo~'ds between Killarney and Looscannagh Lough.
One of the first pomts we come to, which is worthy of especial
notice, is the glen through which the Galway River discharges a
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lar/(e volume of water: it forms in its descent the celebrated cascade
of Derrycunniby, one of the finest of the Killarney waterfalls, and
which is further interesting from the extreme beauty of its situation.
We question whether in the whole environs of Killarney a more
charming spot could have been selected than that which formed the
site for Hyde's Cottage.
After passing the Ea/(le's Nest, the road winds round Tore
Mountain, and finally leads us to Tore Cottage, near which is the
celebrated cascade of that name: this waterfall is considered by
many to be superior to either Derrycunniby or O'Sullivan's: it is
certainly very beautiful, but, where they all possess so many attractions, it seems difficult to decide upon their respective merits.
Amongst the principal points of interest remaining to be noticed,
are the ruins of Aghadoe, with its round tower, (from the top of
which a most magnificent view of the lakes may be obtained,)
Lough Guitane, and the scenery along the Cappagh River, which flows
into it. These must be considered, however, as of secondary importance, compared to the places which ha.ve been already noticed.
About four miles from Aghadoe stands the somewhat celebrated
Dunloe Castle, which, during the wars of Desmond, was an object of
frequent attack.
Lough Guitane affords excellent fishing; but this may be said
with equal justice of the great Lakes, which abound in salmon and
trout, and will afford to the lover of angling excellent sport, as he
is allowed to fish in any of the lakes with a rod.
We now come to Lord Kenmare's domain and Flesk Castle, or,
as it is now commonly called, Coltsman's Castle, after the gentleman who built it. Permission to see the former may be applied for
at the lodge, and Mc. Inglis says-CC The domain of the Earl of
Kenmare is altogether lovely. Its lakes, and mountain views, and
vistas are beyond praise. I think I have never beheld anything
more captiva.ting than the vista from the dining.room windows,
when the declining sun, streaming from above the mountain tops
falls slanting on the Lake, and on the bright velvet lawn that
stretches to its shores." And with this extract, and referring to
page 32 of advertisement department for a list of some particularly
valuable pu.blications of. M'G1asha~'s relating to the locality, we
close our brIef and most Imperfect httle sketch of the magic regions
of the La,kes.
IJ&nd of strange contrnsts I Nature's fairest home,
And dreariest place of exile! This bright spot
Is bI st with beauty, Ruch as mermnid'tj grot
Or Dryad's baunts in legends of old Romc
Or more poetic Greece invested not,
Italian colonTs in the airs that come

Fresh from the free Atlantic, batlle the tops
Of purple mountains, as lhe heat-cloud drops
On Carran Tua)fs throne, while greenest hues,
Such as woo'd Claude Lorraine in midnight dreams,

Children of sunbeams aud of crystal dew.,
And crngst and coves, and countless gushing streams,
Winding through fern, amI heath, nnd odorous copse,

With glorious show the raptured soul confuse.
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CHAPTER VII.
LIMERICK AND THE LOWER SHANNON.
Couveniences afforded for various Excursions.-Further favourable facilities i.n
contempJation.-Railway to Limerick.-Uninteresting part of the Country.Limerick City.-Tbe Castlc.-ReminiRCences of the l;Jarliamentary and Orange
\Vars.-Appearance presented by tbe City.-~lanufaetures.-Commerci81:Prospeets.-Thomond Bridge.-Ilospitnl.-Sir M. Barrington.-The Shannon the
Glory of Limerick.-As8ociatiolls connected with the Uiver.

TilE tourist has now seen a large portion of the south of Ireland,
Cork, the great south-western bays and the Lakes; he will next
contemplate a visit to Limerick and the Shannon.
At a trifling additional cost, the holders of Iri h tourist tickets can
make two interesting detours. Fir.t, his tourist ticket will enable him
to proceed to the Limerick JuncHon Station on the Great Southern
and 'Western Railway, 107 miles from Dublin. He can there purchase
for 10s. 6d., a ticket which will enable him to proceed by the
Waterford and Limerick Railway to Limerick; thence, by the City
of Dublin Company's steam-boat to Tarbert, and from Tarbert by
Gallagher's carS to Killarney. To tourists wishing to see Cork,
Killarney, and Glengariff first, tickets are issued at the Killarney
Coach-office at the same price as at the Limerick Junction,
for the journey from Killarney to Tarbert, and thence to Limerick;
and from Limerick to the junction of the Great Southern and
Western Railway;whence they can return to Dublin.
The econd arrangement enables the touri t to purchase a firstclas "through" ticket at Killarney for fourteen shillings. It will
convey him, as just now stated, to Limerick; and thence, instead of
returning by the \Vaterford and Limerick and the Great Southern
and Western Railways to Dublin, he will be conveyed by a four
horse car to Killaloe, di tance fifteen miles; and from Killaloe by
the City of Dublin Steam Packet Company's steamer to Athlone,
eighty-four miles. The steamer tarts very morning from Killaloe
at nine o'clock, on the arrival of the four-horse conveyance.
The Waterford and Limerick line is intended to run between
the two large towns of that name, forming a continuous line between
Dublin, Tipperary, Clonmel, \Vaterford, Limerick, and Cork, and
connecting, across the south of Irelaml, the two important rivers
of the Shannon and the SuiI'. The half of this line between Tipperary and Limerick, twenty-five miles in length, was opened for
traffic in May, 1848, and the remaining twenty-six, from Tipperary
to Clonmel, on the 3rd of May in the present year.
But £r·t we must invite the touri. t of this route to accompany us
at least in print. from the termination of our last trip to that point,
Q
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the Limerick Junction, whence he would start, were his journey to
be made direct from Dublin to Limerick; our description of the
Southern and Western, as far as the Junction, of course, sufficing
in both cases.
The line to Limerick crosses a not very interesting country. The
stations passed are Oola, Pallas, Dromkeen, lloher, and Killoollan.
A little past the Pallas station, Glenslate Castle, (a fine modern
building) is seen, the seat of Sir Matthew Barrington, and is very
prettily placed on the slopes of cultivated hills. Few names are
better known in the south of Ireland than that of Sir Matthew, now
in his sixty-second year, having been crown-solicitor for the Province
of Munster since 1816, succeeding to his father as second baronet in
1846. The late Sir Joseph, in connection with the present baronet
and others of his sons, provided an hospital and infirmary, bearing
their name, in the city of Limerick, which had already possessed
many memorials of the munificence of the family, who have been
settled in the county for several generations. Near Boher is Mountshannon, the seat of the Earl of Clare, son of the famous John
Fitzgibbon, Lord Chancellor Clare, so notorious in the political
history of Ireland, anterior to and about the period of the Union,
and so vividly descnbed in the "Rise and Fall of the Irish
Nation," by Sir Jonah Barrington. The noble earl is the brother
of the second Lord Clare, of whom Moore relate's that Byron said,
"I never hear the word Clare (his 'choolfellow) without a beating
of the heart." The railway mostly runs through the open valley,
which is bounded on the north-east by the Slieve Phelim m untains,
and on the south by an unconnected chain of verdant hills. The
Limerick plain, as the district is called, though naturally very rich, is
generally Bat, undrained, and indifferently cultivated. The improved
portions of the lower slopes of the Slieve Phelim mountains tend to
relieve, in some part, the dreariness of this plain; while the be,1Utiful
fertile hills, on the opposite side, develope the most charming forms,
and are considered amongst the best fattening pastures in Ireland.
Approaching the Limerick terminus, an extensive building, which
is the Lunatic Asylum, will be perceived. Near this, again, is the
County Gaol, which is an establishment on a vast scale. The
Terminns itself is a plain but convenient structure.
Limerick stands in low ground, at an insulated division of the
Shannon, eighty miles from the Atlantic, !n the midst of the great
plain. To the tourist Limerick is full of mterest. It is "the city
of the violated treaty," and the Shannon, on which it stands is
"the king of Iris~ ri"ers,"-" the spacious Shenan spreading like a
sea,"-celebrated 111 the verse of Spenser. The charter of Limerick
is as old as the time of Richard 1.; its great castle was built by
King John; and in strength and magnitude the place, from the
earliest period, held the first rank of all the towns of Ireland, in the
eyes of contending native or foreign princes and parties. In front of
Limerick, in 1651, Ireton sat down before it, dying, at the end of a
lix months' siege, of the plague, and of mortification brought on by
this, the first and only discomfiture of Cromwell's Ironsides, whom
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he commanded. In 1690, William IlL, after the Battle ofthe Boyne,
appeared before Limerick, then defended by the remnant of the
Irish army, and summoned it to surrender. It held out, in the face
of almost an un exampled assault, and under the most adverse
circumstances; and the heroism of the resistance, no less than the
devoted loyalty to a desperate cause, deservedly constitutes the
theme of exultation among every succeeding generation of patriot
Irishmen. One of the chief features attending it was the magnanimity of its defenders in disdaining to avail themselves of opportunities that would have long protracted the siege, or, perhaps, com-

LUIERICK CASTLE.

pelled its being abandoned after they had entered upon negotiations
for capitulating. There were, in fact. during the wars of the Hevolution, two sieges. On the first occa,ion, the cIty was well supplied
with troops and provisions: its fortifications were perfect, and the
French fleet, in communication with the French general and troops
(James's Illlies) within the town, rode triumphantly in the Shann?ll.
At the end of twenty days, the English and Dutch armies, wea~led
out, raised the siege; but in 1691, greater forces were sent agamst
Limerick, and though there W,lS a splendid defence, under Sarsfield
the celebrated and chivalrous I rish general, a surrender, at the end
of about six weeks, had to be submitted to. The treaty was signed
on the 3rd October, whereby the garrison was allowed to march out
with all the honours of war, and other stipulations ~'ere made, the
violation of which led to the animosities of ages. It IS to this latter
incident that all the local annalists of the popular party make exulting
a2
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reference, as the opposite party do to the no less heroic defence of
Londonderry, in the interest of William; and even the little local
Railway Guide-book, still tinctured with the animus of the feud,
commences its invitation to the traveller in this strain :-" Who
has not heard of Limerick 1 The city of the Violated Treaty! the
city of fair women and curdy salmon! resting like a Naiad queen
on her throne of waters, the lordly and 'spacious Shenan spreading
like a sea.' 'Wherever there is a feeling of admiration and emulation in a young and free heart for old chivalrous honour, Limerick
must be ever remembered, even for the fact of the noble and gallant
Sarsfield having there kept to the letter of his treaty of surrender,
when the thunder of the cannon of the ships which told relief was
near, echoed over the old town, even while the pen was yet poised
in his fingers." The" treaty-stone," the huge block on which
tradition relates that the compactwa signed by both parties,is pointed
out on the Clare ide of the river. But Limerick has much or
modern excellence to be proud of, and proceed we now to address
ourselves to some few of its merits on that head, first hoping that
the reader who accompanies us will have commenced his acquaintance with Limerick at Cruise's Hotel, one of the very best, most
comfortable, and mo t economic establishments of the kind, not only
in Ireland, but in the United Kingdom, whether metropolitan or
provincial.
The city resembles, in ~eneral appearance, a Flemish town. It
is divid d into" English Town," and" Irish Town." The Irish
Town is on the bank-the English Town stands on the King's
Island, an island formed by the Shannon, which divides half-a-mile
above the city into two streams, the narrowest of the two being called
the Abbey River; south of this again being what is called the New
Town, airy, regular, and well-built. But there is also a populous
suburb on the opposite side of the Shannon, beyond this island, in
the County of Clare. The modem parts of the city are handsome and
striking; the older portions have a look of decay, and are dirty.
The population, including its immediate suburbs, is about 70,000
and the place is rapidly prospering. Limerick has been famous fo:
8e.vera~ things. be,;ides the treaty. ~imerick lasses, I:i~erick ~loves,
Llmenck fishIDg'-hooks, and Llmenck lace, are famIliar celebrities.
hisTr~~:;tC?:nJ~~:~~~s~;~~f Commissioner of Woods and Forests, in
"The designs and patterns of this beautiful Limerick lace for
which there is now an European demand, are almost entirely
French, and the ~ost of production is considerably enhanced by
anti-national fashIon. Mr. Greaves, an eminent manufacturer
showed us a patlern, for which he went to Paris and gave 105 francs:
Now, it does seem to me strange, that people who are so quick,
have such a natural talent for drawing, and can manufacture so
exquisite a fabric, should not be able, with a very little encouragement, to design their own patterns. "Why, indeed, is there no
school of de ign in all Ireland! Dublin, Belfast, and Limerick
ought not to be less favoured in that respect than London, Birming-
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ham, and York. Agitate, then, ye lace-manufacturers of Limerick,
for a government school of design, and bow no longer to the capricious tyranny of French taste! "
Since thece remarks were written much has been done in the
direction indicated by his Lordship, but much more remains to be
done; and now that he is in the government it i' to be hoped the
needful stimulants he alludes to will be furnished, as well also as in
respect to improved commercial tariffs in relation to linen, on which
we have made some remarks in speaking of that commodity in the
Belfast portion of our" Handbook."
The lace-manufacture is the great one of Limerick, but there are
several other businesses carried on to a large extent, and bustle
and activity will be noticed in the inhabitants. There are numerous
Bour-mills, distilleries, and breweries. It has a large export trade
in provisions and agricultural produce. Its imports include the
merchandise requisite for the supply of the city and the thickly
inhabited and fertile districts of country by which it is surrounded.
Vessels of 1000 tons can approach within five miles, and those of
400 tons can unload at the quays. Canals and railways connect
J"imerick completely with the rest of Ireland and England, and the
projects for improving the navigation of the Shannon, upper and
lower, being carried out, a great future is obviously in store for
the town. The vast castle frowns down heavily upon the country
around.
Thomond Bridge is a new work, built at a cost of 12,000l., and
replaces the old Thomond Bridge of King John, which was a very
singular structure-a perfect canal over fourteen arches-and,
according to the story, it cOSt no more than 30l. 'Vellesley Bridge,
connecting the New Town with Clare, is a magnificent structure,
designed by Nimmo. It is 40 feet wide, with five arches, each of
70 feet span. The most remarkable of the ancient edifices, after
the Castle, i· the large Cathedral, dedicated to St. Mary, and built
on the site of the palace of O'Brien, King of Limerick. This
cathedral was founded in 1180, but was re-adorned in 1490.
Limerick is the head-quarters of the south-western military di trict;
and it has four barracks, and a large garri on. The" Mont de
Piete," is an establishment founded by a Limerick citizen (Sir M.
Barrington), in imitation of similar institutions on the Continent,
for the purpose of obtaining funds for the support of the efficient
Limerick Hospital. To this gentleman, Lord Monteagle, and others
of the surrounding gentry, Limerick is deservedly indebted for all
its improvements, and they are manifold.
It is impossible to mention the name of Lord Monteagle in connection with this. dis~rict, without recording the test!mony on .all
hands borne to hiS lifelong zeal and skilful uccess III procunng
from succe sive administrations a recognition of the imperial importance of the Shannon, and obtaining considerable governmental
aid in opening up some few, at least, of its many capabilities for
traffic. A more eager, and withal a more judicious, friend to the
promotion of the welfare of Ireland, in every form and by every
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upright means, one more jealous of its honour, or more proud of
the genius of her people, is not to be met with in the empire. His
latest exertions have been devoted to the maintenance of the claims
of Limerick, as a transatlantic packet harbour, the spot for the
arrival or departure of the steamers being Foynes, about 20 miles
lower down the river. The noble lord brought to bear, in favour
of his theory, such an immen'e amount of engineering and nautical
evidence of the highest ch:lracter, that he is generally considered by professional autborities to have established as strong a case
for Foynes as has been made out for anyone of the rival HibernoAmerican ports. It is not for us to say to which of the disputants
preponderating merit inclines. We trust the day is not distant
when the pretensions of more than one may be admitted by the
partisans of the other, and that several harbours in Ireland will be
able to boast of direct steam intercourse with numerous ports in
the western world. In expediting that most desirable consummation, all now interested in, or who may profit by it hereafter, will
remember with t!Tatitude the name and zeal of the" Hight Hon.
Thomas Spring Rice, first Baron Monteagle of Brandon, a peer of
the realm, formerly Chancellor of the Exchequer, and now
Comptroller-General of the Exchequer." The debate in the
House of Lords, on Monday, May the 4th, when the Earl of Derby
on the part of the government, declared he had no intention of
altering the present port of arrival and departure (Liverpool) for the
American mails in favour of any Irish harbour (unless the extension
of tbe submarine telegraph should render such change imperative)
may be considered decisive, we fear, for the present of the controversy as regards the rival Irish harbours; but Lord Monteagle,
in no way discouraged by this rebuff, moved for papers which he
conceives will still further show the neces ity for the course he
recommends; and if, as he declares, he is able to demonstrate that
a government engineer of great eminence undertakes to consfruct a
vessel that will make the voyage from Ireland to Halifax in
ji'D8 and a ha?1' days I-he will compel the adoption of an Irish
transatlantic port immediately, with or without the extE.nsion of
the telegraph, though fortunately that extension is progressing as
rapidly almost as could be desired.
Rightly indeed is the Shannon the glory of Limerick. It take~ its
rise in the mountains of Leitrim, and, running for a few miles as an
inconsiderable stream, diffuses itself into a spacious lake, called
Lough Allen. Issuing thence, it pursues its course for several
miles, and forms another small lake-Lough Eike; again spreads
itself out into Lough Ree-a vast lake, fifteen miles in length, and
four in breadth. Thence it proceeds as a broad and rapid river,
passing Athlone. Then, narrowing again, it reaches Shannon Harbour. Then it again widens into far-famed Lough Derg, the
largest of the Shannon lakes-eighteen miles long and four broad
(and most famous for its pilgrimages to Croaghpatrick). It progresses
thence, to Killaloe, where it ceases to be navigable, until it waters
the City of Limerick. From this point it flows, in a majestic volume,
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to the ocean; f1o~;ng, altogether, a distance of upwards of 200
miles, from its source to its mouth, its mouth-between Loop
Head and Kerry Head-being eight miles broad; watering ten
counties in its progress; and affording facilities, were they properly
developed, and assuming that markets are at hand, for commerce
and internal intercouse such as are unparalleled in any other part of
the United Kingdom. Speaking of the view from the wild and
wonderful promontory of Loop Head, the noble member for
Colchester eloquently exclaims : "'What words can describe the glory of that Ecene 1 "Ve lay down
and gazed over the lofty Tock at the green waves breaking with that
wondrous Atlantic swell against a solitary crag, separate from and
a-head of its fellows, anxious, as it were, to catch the first salt
tidings from America. Though it was a calm, bright day, the force
and noise with which the huge waves discharged themselves against
the cliffs was surprising, and the colours on the ocean were exquisite j-the main, a dark, solemn purple; then the waves, as they
broke in beautiful but impotent fury, the loveliest green imaginable,
and then cretits and wreaths of milkwhite foam dashing up the
dark rocks, and falling through the bright air down to their green
birthplace again. Thousands of seagulls, and a few cormorants
wailing and shrieking, hovered around us, and fitly completed this
glorious ocean picture."
"For a long space, the course of the river," says Mrs. Hall,
"is so gentle that ancient writers supposed its name to have
been derived from Seen-Awn, the Slow River; and for many
miles between O'Brien's Bridge, it rolls so rapidly along asalmost to be characterised as a series of cataracts. At the falls
of KiIlaloe it descends twenty-one feet in a mile; and above 100
feet from KiJlaloe to Limerick: and yet there is scarcely a single
mill at work all that way. Its banks, nearly throughout its course,
are of surpassing beauty j crowned with many ancient and historical'
ruins. Near Killaloe is Kincora, the old palace of Brian Boroo."
Various points of the Shannon, entitled to at least a rapid visit,.
are easily reached from Limerick. Lough Derg is not distant, aDd,.
we again earnestly repeat, will amply reward a journey.
Lord Macartney, when embarking in 1791, for his government at
Madras, thus addressed this noble river :U Uaptured, I try the strain,
Great king of floods! to hail thy new-born reign,
Which breaks from darkness like the rise of day,
.And gives the promise of imperial sway t
Already commerce spreads her ample stores,
Pours Afric's riches on lernia's shores;
Brings either India's treasureR to bel' view,
Brazilian gold, and silver of Peru t
Bids wondering navies on thy billows ride,
Rolls the world's wealth, 0 Shannon, to thy tide!"

The view of Tarbert, given in Milton'ti "Seats of the Nobility
and Gentry of Ireland," engraved after a picture by WheatJey,
refers to the embarkation of Lord MacartDey, from the seat of
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Edward Leslie, Esq., afterwards Sir Edward Leslie, Bart. ; and the
railroad we have been traversing may realise his lordship's anticipations of the Shannon. And thi· literaly allnsion reminds us that it
would be unpardonable to take leave of Limerick without mentioning that it was the birth-place of Gerald Griffin, one of the most
graceful and most graphic of all modem Irish fictionists, as the
readers of his beautiful novel of the "Collegians" will readily
acknowledge; a work which, with many others from the same
pen, abound in most truthful delineations of the scenery of the
majestic stream beide whose banks he mused his dreamy and
blameless life away.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE LIMERICK JUNCTIO .-'1.'IPPERARY TO CLONMEL.
Tour through the" Golden Valley."-Cahir and its Qnaker nesident Proprietary.The Earl of Glengall, Lord of the Manor.-Tho Town of C1onmol.-Uli;torical aud
Literary ASBociations.-llianconi and his Car-driving SYbtem.

THE Waterford and Limerick Railway, which, when completed

to Waterford, will connect that fine city with the one we
have just left (Limerick), has, as we have already stated, in
the present month been opened to Clonmel, traversing the
renowned" Golden Valley" of Tipperary, one of the most
fertile districts in Europe, and one whose agricultural peculiarities every tonrist in the least degree interested in farming pursuits,
or qualified to judge of soils and crops, will delight to linger in;
though it does not present any very potent allurements to the ordinalY
run of holiday travellers, at least after the scenery we have just been
exploring. That portion of our first tour which described the town
of Tipperary and its neighbourhood, will suffice for our pre ent
purpose, till we come to Cahir, or Caher, a prosperous agricultural
town, rejoicing in the double advantage, first, of a numerons and
of course, thriving Quaker resident pro~rietary; and secondly, a
lord of the manor whose management of hiS estates, and administration of the duties of his position, are in every way worthy of the
sphere in wh~ch .his lo~ is ca t-we mean the Earl of Glengall.
The castle is nch III tones of wars and sieges of many ages, and is
now in admirable preservation, thanks to the munificence and good
taste of the noble Earl, who is liberal in his admi 'sion of strangers
to an inspection of its beauties, internal as well as external.
Nothing very particular, as essentially differing from the scenery
between Tipperary and Cahir, invites our notice between Cahir and
Clonmel, the terminus of our present trip. Clonmel is a remarkably fine Irish county town, beautifully situated under the
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Co=eragh mountains on the SuiI', and famous in all ages in all
sorts of ways. It was the focus of fights innumerable in every age of
Irish embroilment, and was the principal scene of the rising in '48.
Saints uncountable and unaccountable were born here, and not a
few sinner~, of whom perhaps it will suffice to name Sterne and
Lady Blessington, who~e error' have at. least been gilded by the
rare~t. genius in the one case, and by beauty and accomplishments
as rare in the other. Ruins, of course, are in profusion all round;
and history and tradition to give them an et.ernal freshne in the
minds of the susceptible and imagillati,'e people who dwell in their
vicinity. But our business being with the men and the movement
of the existing moment, we have to state, that Clonmel owes most
of its modern prosperity, or at all events of its industrial celebrity,
to the activity and enterprise of a single individual, and that individual a foreigner. And as the system which he inaugurated, and
which conferred such inestimable benefits on the country of hi'
adoption, is now being comparatively superseded-he himself assisting with all his original ardour in the in.titution of tho e new and
better means of conveyance-we think it due to him to give a more
extended publicity than has perhaps yt:t been obtained to the
services he has rendered to civilisation in a sphere where, but for
him, that advancement which now needs railways, would be yet
very far from being attained. These considerations must. be our
excuse, if any be required for the length of the annexed particulars
of one of Ireland's greatest benefactors, and whose claims the men of
Clonmel, at least, have endeavoured to recognise by repeatedly
electing him their chief magistrate.
Clonmel ha' been rendered" famous" in modern Irish history
by the successful exertions of this gentleman, of whom it is not
too much to say, that he has done more to improve the condition
of the peasantry and the country than any other per 'on of our age.
'We refer t.o Mr. Charles Bianconi. and t.he tra'lelling cars that bear
his name. He is a native of Milan; and about the year 1800
voyaged to Ireland, first visiting Dublin, and sub equently settling
in Clonmel, where he carried on the trade of a picture-dealer and
cleaner, and frame-maker, but upon a very limited scale; for his
resources were, at first, exceedingly limited. By habits of industry,
p~dence, and forethoug~t, he ~ontrived to save m?ney! and became
highly respected by hiS neighbours; and, hIS clfcumstances
improving, he conceived the design of running a public car, that,
by conveying passengers at a much less expense than the stage
coaches, might answer the purposes of the comparatively humble
classes. He ran his first car from Clonmel to Cahir, on the 5th of
July, 1815, and shortly afterwards other cars to Limerick and
Thurles. The experiment was very discouraging at the commencement; he was frequently for weeks without obtaining a passenger;
but. his ene.rgy an~ per 'everance ultimately trium~hed? and he ~las
succeeded m obtammg a large fortune for himself whIle confemng
immense benefit on the community having preserved an irreproachable character and gained the respect. of all classes. He has now,
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running daily, forty-five double cars, that i , cars running up and
from the same places, and travelling over 3600 miles daily. The
number of these cars which convey the mail are eighteen up and
eighteen down. The number of horses to each car is from one to
four, according to circumstances. His cars vary in size, taking from
four to sixteen passenl:(ers. He builds all his own cars, having a
regular factory at Clonmel. They travel at the rate of from sixand-a-half to nine miles per hour. This variation of speed is chiefly
in reference to the mail cars, accord ing as there is a neces ity for an
early delivery. His charges average from Id. to 2~d. per mile,
according to the turnpikes, the quantity of business on the road,
and the speed of the car (2d. per mile may be considered as a fair
ratio). As an instance, we may take the case of Waterford and
Kilkenny, which are equidistant from Clonmel (the three lie
nearly at right angles). The charge to the former is 3s. 6d. ; but
to the latter, in consequence of the heavy turnpike tolls, it is 48. 6d.,
at the rate of 2id. per mile. Passengers on these cars are much
more comfortable than on the outside of the coaches, being furnished
with dry and comfortable horse-hair cushions and aprons. In wet
weather he never allows a car to go more than two stages without
changing the cushions. They are also safer than the stage coa"hes,
the feet of the pas~engers being only about eighteen inches or two
feet from the ground; and it is scarcely possible for them to upset,
the whole weight being outside the wheels at each side; consequently, the passengers on one side act as a counterpoi~e to those on
the other. The fore-wheels are so low that they cannot go upon
a high road, and if the bank is higher tllan the height of the foreaxle, which is only eighteen inches from the grouud, it would come
against the machinery. These cars are built of the ,'ery best
materials, with patent axles, &c. The cost of a car to carry fourteen
passengers is from 60l. to 70l., and weighs from fifteen to eIghteen
cwt. For the last three years, the avera/te price he pays for his
horses is from 15l. to 18l. per horse. He attributes the regularity
with which he carries on his extensive establishment to the high
price he gives for his horses (sometimes it is over 40l.), which
enables him to keep constantly a capital supply. The advantages
which these cars have afforded are immense; for instance, in the
interior of the country, from which farmers come to the little
villages, they have only a few places for obtaining the commodities,
and that at an enormous rate. But since the introduction of these
cars, people in business, who hitherto were obliged to go to market
at a very heavy expense, which prevented their doing so frequently,
now find their way to the larger towns, and have been enabled to
procure supplies at once from the first-cost market; and from the
cheapness of bringing the articles home, they were enabled to
reduce their prices considerably, and in those districts the consumption has, in consequence, wonderfully augmented, and shops
or fresh sources of competition continually increase, thereby enabling
parties to use articles hitherto inaccessible to them. A great saving
of time is also effected; for example. it took a man a whole day
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to walk from Thurles to Clonmel, the second day to do his business, and the third to walk back. Now, for 79., he purchases two
clear days, saves himself the trouble of walking sixty milt's, and
has four or five hours to transact his husiness. The cars of
Mr. Bianconi travel through nearly every district of the South of
Ireland-pa'sing through no fewer than 128 towns. As yet, they
have not found their way to the North. The mode of travelling
is pleasant as well as safe: generally, the cars proceed at a rate
to the full as rapid as the stage coaches, and persons of the highest
respectability travel by them. They are planned precisely on the
model of the common" outside jaunting car," peculiar to Ireland,
which we have elsewhere described; but, as we have intimated,
some of them are of sufficient size to carry eight passengers on a
side. "During our visit to Clonmel," says Mrs. Hall, "a slight
circumstance served to give us an in 'ight into his character. Having
gone over his establishment, we proceeded to examine his house and
farm, a short distance from the town, where, by the way, he has a
choice collection of pictures. We had a very pressing engagement,
and as we were about to depart, we asked him how he had contrived
to ' make so much out of so little,' observing that though his history
must be deeply interesting, we could not stay to hear it. 'How
much time have you to spare l' he asked. 'Just five minutes.'
The car had conveyed us to the back entrance. He instantly rang
the bell, and said to the servant, ' Tell the driver to bring the car
to the front,' adding, 'that will save one minute, and enable me to
tell you all within the time.' This was the truth, the secret of his
success-making the most of time."
At the British Association Meeting at Cork, August 19th, 1843,
Mr. Bianconi was called on to read a paper, from which it appeared
that his establishment then numbered 100 vehicles, including mail
coaches and different sized cars, capable of carrying from four to
twenty passengers each, and travelling eight or nine miles an hour,
at an average fare of one penny farthing per mile for each passenger,
and performing daily 3800 miles, passing through over 140 stations
for the change of horses, consuming 3000 to 4000 tons of hay, and
from 30,000 to 40,000 barrels of oats annually, all of which was
purchased in their respective localities. He also added, "This
establishment does not travel on Sundays, unless such portions of
it as are in connection with the Po,t-office or canals, for the
following reasons ;~First. the Irish being a religious people,. will
not travel on busmess on Sundays; and, secondly, ex~enence
teaches me that I can work a horse eight miles per day, SlX. days
in the week, much better than I can six miles for seven days.
This establishment is now in existence twenty-eight years, travelling
with the mails at all hours of the day and night, and never met any
interruption in the performance of its arduous duties. Much surprise has often b~en expres 'ed at the high order of men connected
with it, and at ItS popularity; but parties th?s expressing themselves, forget to look at Irish society with suffiCIent ~rasp. For my
part, I cannot better compare it. than to a man mergmg to convales-
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cence from a serious attack of malignant fever, and requiring
generous and nutritive, in place of medical treatment. Thus I act
with my drivers, who are taken from the lowest grade of the
establishment, and who are progressively advanced according to
their respective merits, as opportunity offers, and who know that
nothing can deprive them of this reward, and a superannuated
allowance of their full wages, in old age, and under accident, unless
their wilful and improper conduct-and as to its popularity, I never
yet attempted to do an act of generosity or common justice, publicly
or privately, that I was not met by manifold reciprocity." He then
said that a man found uttering a falsehood, however venial, was
instantly dismissed; and this, consequently, insured truth, accuracy,
and punctuality. There were 140 stations, each station having
from one groom to six, or even eight; there are somewhere about
100 ddvers, and the horses were about 1300. He advanced his
dl"ivers by placing them on more lucrative lines, where the certainty
of receiving fees from passengers was greater. The drivers on the
least paying roads received higher wages, their fees being low. The
drivers could retire on a full pension, whether from age or incapacity, or sickness; and the orphan children of the grooms and others
were educated by Mr. Bianconi, and afterwards filled the situation
of their deceased parents. At the meeting, Signor Henrico Mayer
" was proud as an Italian to hear a compatriot so deservedly eulogised, and although Ireland might claim him (Mr. Bianconi) as
citizen, yet the Italians should ever with pride hail him as a
countryman, who e industry and virtue reflected honour on the
country of his birth."
With these remarks, and wishing Mr. Bianconi length of days to
ee as great a development of prosperity in Ireland under the railway'
system (to which he is mo't earnestly contributing), as he himself
helped to effect through the instrumentality of his cars, and as he
is still doing as actively as ever, we now take our leave of the
district of the majestic Shannon, and of the" Golden Valley" of
Tipperary.
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SECOND TOUR.
CHAPTER 1.
WICKLOW.
Wicklow, the Garden of lroland.-Poetic Fancies.-Hints to the Tonrist.-Neeessity
of seeking tbe advice of Mr. QUin, of Hmy.-Hi. valuable Hints.-. umber of
Gnide-books.-Tbe "Scalp."-Village of Enni.kerry.-D.tour into tbe HiIls.Lough Hray.-Swiss Cottage erected for Sir Pbilip Crnmptou.-Different beautiful Vh~w8.-Return to Bray.-Visit to Powersconrt.-Tinnehinch, the residence
of Grattan.-Excurliiomt to Lough~ 'ray and Datl.-Reeommendations with
regard to other EXCUTldons.
WICKLOW had ever been looked upon as the garden of Ireland in
the slow old days of stage-coach travelling, and the almost universal
introduction of the locomotive elsewhere, and its exclusion here,
still leave it the inviolate paradise of the picturesque. And it is
likely to remain so, without much fear of the obtru ion of that
demon of utilitarianism whichaffrighted the dying mu~e of the bard
of Rydal in the shape of the Kendal and Windermere Railway:U

TA then HO nook of Eng-lish ground secure,
rash assault? Schemes of rctirf!ment sown
In youth, and mid the hll~Y world kept pure,
As when their earli~t flowers of hope were blown,
Must perish ;-how can they this blight endure?
And mnst he too the ruthless change bemoan
Who scorn~ a false utilitarian lure
Mid his paternal fields at random thrown?
Baffle the threat, bright scene, f"om 01'1' slrhead
Given to tbe pausing traveller's rapturous glance:
Plead for tby peace, tbou beautiful romauce
or n:\turt!; and, if human hc:\rt!i be d<'nd,
Speak, l)t\g!'iin~ winds; ye torront!\ with your strong
And eon~tant voict', protefit against the wrong."
l'~rom

.,

It is true that a railway is now in progl'es into 'Wicklow; but
even when constructed, it will still pre erve the peculiar features of
the country secure from the profanation apprehended by the same
poet:"IleaI'd YE that whistle? As llOr long.linked 'rrain,
Swept onwArds, did the viRion cro~ your view?
Ye~1 yt; were startled ;-and, in balance tnlc,
,"VClgbmg the mi~chier with the promiRed gain,
){ountains, nd vat , a.nd floods, I call on you
To sbare the passien of a just disdain."

For the purposes of the present tour, our head-quarters must be
considered Bray, ten miles from Dublin; and which may be
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reached either by proceeding as far as Dalkey, (by the Kingstown
and Dalkey Atmospheric, in connexion with the Dublin and
.Kingstown line, a' described in our first tour,) and thence by coach or
car, or altogether by either of the latter vehicles, each mode being
equally rich in variety agreeable to the traveller. Arrived at Bray,
he has only to place himself unreservedly in the hands of Mr. Quin,
the proprietor of the noble hotel which bears his name; and with
the aid of our admirable map, every hour spent in this delightful
district will afford a succession of enjoyments not to be sucpassed
in their way probahly in Western Europe. Mr. Quin is to the
south-east of Ireland what Bianconi is to the south-west,-the spirit
of activity anrl enterprise in his sphere; and, like his fat.her before
him, is animated hy a most meritorious desire to uphold, among the
innumerable visitors of distinction who frequent his house, that
repute for hospitable politeness and cordial civility towards the
stranger, which are the proverbial characteristics of all classes of
his countrymen. The projectors of the present excur>ionist undertaking account themselves eminently fortunate that an individual
of such large experience and capacity in catering for the travelling
public in Ireland, should h:wo co-operated with them, as Mr. Quin
has done, in a spirit of [rank liberahty and earne tne s ; and should
have placed his extensive means and appliances at their disposal in
contributing to the comfort and convenience of tourists this year,
on terms that render Wicklow acce 'sible to multitudes from
England who would otherwise never have thought of making the
journey thither.
The cour'e propo ed by Mr. Quin to be followed by those taking
excursionist tickets for the Wicklow tour, is as follows :FOUR DAY

TOUR THl'OUGII COU,TY WICKLOW.

1st Day.-From Bray to the Dargle, throu/(h Powerscourt demesne
to Lough Bray, Waterfall, Killough, through Hollybrook (house and demesne), round Bray Head and into
Bray.
2nd Day.-From Bray through Kilr';lddery dem~sne, through Bellevue demesne, Glen of Downs, Tmnepark Hermitage
demesne, Devil's Glen and Newrath Bridge.
3rd Day.-From Newrath Bridge to Avondale, Castle Howard,
Shelton Abbey, round by Arklow to Ballyarthur and
to the Wooden Bridge.
'
4th Day.-From Wooden Bridge through the Vale of Ovoca
Meeting of the ~'aters, Rathdrum, Vale of CiaI'll.;
Seven Churche', Luggelaw, and by Sugar Loaf to
Bray.
As Wicklow is a place with whose beauties one may advanageously become acquainted at hap-hazard, begin or eud at which
point of its compass you will, we recommend the reader to spread
out our map before him; and, as in the case of Killarney, accompany
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the footsteps of the gentleman who traced it; after which he
can apply the information so derived, as to particular points
of Mr. Quin's program mp., where it may be needed. Adopting
this plan, therefore, it will be necessary to make a slight retrograde
movement before arriving, in due course, at Bray. Our description
shall be very brief, and, in some part, in the words written to
explain our map by its delineator. Guidebooks to Wicklow are
even more numerous than those to KilIarney, and it is scarcely
possible to give the preference to any in particular. Generally
speaking, unlike the majority of such publications elsewhere, the
more copious they are the more interesting. Our difficulty, however,
is compression; for we conceive that brevity here, if not exactly the
soul of wit, is the spirit of usefulness; and this being our main and,
indeed, only object, we shall endeavour to convey, in the most circumscribed space, what we deem it essential to say-trusting toMr.
Quin and our map 10 atone for all short-comings in the letter-press.
The first" beauty" on the Dublin side is commonly considered
to be the" Scalp," by the road which enters the county of Wicklow

THE SCALP.

at that spo~, and which, on leaving Dublin, traverses one of the
most faVOUrIte suburbs of the city, crossing the Dodder at Miltown
and passing among a succession of villas, till it reaches Dundrum;
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where commences the ascent of the Three Rock Mountain, (1763
feet);-this route commands fine views of the city and bay of Dublin,
of the Hill of Howth, &c. The Scalp is a deep defile in the bosom
of a mountain of granite. The distant Sugar-loaf and its sister
mountains, are beautifully seen in the vista formed by the mountain's severed sides, under which the road passes.
From the Scalp the road gradually descend into the romantic
village of Enniskerry, seated on a gentle slope, verging towards
the River Kerry. It lies within the ancient regal territory of
O'Toole ; by one of whose descendants the village inn was'. kept
not many years ago!
1
Vve must here make a detour into the hills to the west, where
among t many objects of great interest, the gloomy Lough Braylies in
the midst of a peculiarly lonely district; high u.p the mountain, from
one of whose ides to\\-ers a bare and dark cliff, the Eagle'S Nest.
These sombre water are enclosed between precipitous hills, except
on one side, from which they are discharged into the valley of
Glencree, where, uniting with the Glenislorane river in Powerscourt
demesne, they pass through the Dargle into the sea near Bray. In
the midst of this wildernes~, at the moment when such a thing
might be least expected-as if by enchantment-a beautiful Swiss
cottage, with its entoura.qe, ri es to view, mocking, as it were, the
desolation which everywhere reigns around. It was erected for Sir
Philip Crampton, the distinguished surgeon-general, and father of

SIR P. CBAlIPTON'S SWISS COTTAGE.

onr ambassador at Washington, at the expense of the late Duke of
Northumberland (brother of his Grace the present First Lord,of
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the Admiralty), who, when Viceroy, had been a guest of Sir Philip
at a cottage which occupied this spot, but which had been accidentally burned.
The view from the road is magnificent, including Lough Bray,
Sir. P. Crampton's Swiss Cottage, and endless succession of hill and
dale, wood and village. Further to the west, in a dreary solitude,
is the Poolaphuca waterfall (the Puck's or Devil's Hole), with its
whirlpool of "depth interminable." Here the" Horse-spirit" is
fabled to hold his nightly rout, luring strangers into the vortex of his
cataract, formed by the waters of the Liffey. A picturesque bridge
spans the summit of the fall from rock to rock, the distance being
sixty-five feet. Poolaphuca is the name given to a succession of
cataracts 150 feet high and 40 in breadth, over which the Liffey is
precipitated. The spectacle from the bridge is sublime, and always
seen on entering the fine grounds on Lord l\Iiltown'side of the
river. Poolaphuca is also accessible by the road leading from
Lllggalaw Lodge over the Sally Gap, or may be reached from the
Seven Churches by the glen of Glendasan and ·Wicklow Gap.
But let us return to Bray, for a start to beautiful Powerscourt,
environed with mountains, and possessing every charm of scenery
which space, situation, hill and dale, wood and water, can confer.
It has been the residence, for more than two centuries, of the noble
Wingfield family, ever distinguished for a liberal attention to the
improvement and prosperity of its tenantry. A private road leads
through the demesne to Roundwood; strangers are allowed to use
it, but an order from the steward is necessary. The spacious
mansion is of granite, containing, among other fine apartments, a
noble hall, eighty feet by forty, in which George IV. was entertained in 1821, by Lord Powerscourt. To detail the various beauties
of scenery with which this place abounds, would be impossible.
The deer-park is marked by much grandeur of scenery. On the
north and west are mountain ridges, wooded to the summit. A
river winds through the valley over a rocky bed. The mountains
meet at the western extremity of this vale, and form a grand
amphitheatre of wood. The scene of the Waterfall is more than
100 feet in height, distant ab6ut two and a-half miles from the
man ion. ·Whenever the river is not swollen, the rock is een in
transparency through the thin sheet of w:lter; but after rains, the
" tumultuous fury of the flood" has something grand in its beautyan effect which the profound seclusion of the glen and the sombre
masses of surrounding wood assist to heighten. Nature has here,
indeed, scattered her beauties with profusest hand. Regainin~ the
public road, at the gateway near the parish church, is TiJ?nehmch,
the seat of James Grattan, Esq., long the favourite reSIdence of
his immortal father, Henry Grattan. The house is situated at the
base of a hill, which is richly wooded; the lawn extends to the
bosom of a beautiful river, and the grounds around h~ve been ornamentally planted by the hands of its late gifted propnetor.
'Ve now pursue our way towards Roundwood, or Togher, to visit
Loughs Tay and Dan, distant from it, respectively, six and three miles.
n
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The village of Roundwood is a central point among the wonders of
'Wicklow, containing good accommodation for the tourist, and much
frequented by anglers, in consequence of the abundance of trout in the
neighbouring river, Vartrey. I t is also the resort of sight-seeing pilgrims, who make it a resting-place on their way to the shrines ofG1endalough. Loughs Tay and Dan lie at the head of the glen which
connects Luggalaw with Lara. The former is nearly two miles in
circumference, and is 807 feet above the level of the sea, fed by the

Annamoe and countless rills which furrow its sides. Lough Dan,
althongh 'not so compact, is still an object of much interest, chiefly
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from the great apparent extent of mountain which bounds its sides:
its length is nearly two miles, and its waters are 120 feet lower than
those of Lough Tay.
An expanse of scenery, to which pen could not do justice, is seen
at one view, from many points above Luggalaw Cottage, at the head
of Lough Tay.
A glance at the map will show, that besides the one already
described, there are two routes to these lakes, each of which takes
its point de depart from Roundwood: the one leads from Oldbridge,
along the right bank of Lough Dan, and under Lake View; it
crosses the Annamoe, at the head of the lake, and proceeds up the
valley to Agha,ourk ford, from which point a road leads to Luggalaw.
Should the Annamoe not be fordable, a lane leads from Mr. Bourne's
lodge to the high road. There is a boat ready on Lough Dan, by
which it may be crossed. The approach to Luggalaw Lodge, the seat
of Mr. La Touche, lies along the banks of the lake, the public road
being regained at the Sally Gap entrance, a little to the north of the
lodge. The pede trian part of this excursion, about thirteen miles
altogether, may be reduced to five and a-half, by taking a car to
Oldbridge, and sending it round to the ally Gap Lodge, or '/lice
'/Iersa. It must be ob erved, that the public road lying between the
northern and southern entrances to the domain of Luggalaw Lodge is,
from its steepness, ill suited for carriages. It is, however, the
one which most pleases the eye, from the beautiful views it
commands.
The mountain districts in the neighbourhood of Lough Dan were
the scenes of many daring exploits during 1798, and stories of the
rebel General Holt and his well-armed band are still told by the
guides. 'Ye next arrive at the hamlet of Annamoe, most beautifully
situated on the Avonmore, or great river, which we lately traced on
its exit from Lough Dan. A ruined water-mill in the vicinity of
this hamlet is an object of interest from an accident which, in his
youth, nearly deprived the world of the author of the" Sentimental
Journey," as related by Sterne himself. Annamoe joins Glendalough
Park: to the left of the road may be seen the ruins of Castle Kevin,
the ancient residence of the O'Tooles.
From Annamoe the road lies through the southern portion of
Glenal'on, between lofty eminences, till we reach Lara-a village
preUily ituated at the confluence of the Glenmacanas river with
the A\'onmor~. On a rising ground to the north is a ruined barrack,
conspicuous III the landscape. Crossing the bridge of Lam, we
enter the narrow road which leads to the gloomy valley in which
stand the ~amous. Seven Churches of Glendalough, hallowed i.n
Moore's lyl'lc versIOn of the legend. Gloomy solitude shrouds thiS
" ci ty of the dead,". celebrated in the early ages of Christiani ty,
while Britain was still sunk in barbarism for the splendour of its
altars, and for the learning of its mona tic 'community! There are
two lakes. The Lower is small and filled only during winter.
The Upper a mile in length, by ~bout a quarter in breadth, and is
441 ft. [,bout the level of the sea: Lugduff, Mullacap, and
H2
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Caimadel'ry, the surrounding mountaina, being respectively 2148,
2176, and 2296 ft. The Upper Lake is fed by two streams: the
Glenavla, which, when swollen, dashes down the gorge, separating
Caimaderry from Lugduff, and forms a fine and graceful cascade;
the other, the Powlanas Brook, crawls through a beautifully wooded
dell in the demesne of Derrybawn. A little to the south, enveloped
in wood, is the Powlanas ·Waterfall.
Passing over all biographical particulars of St. Kevin, we can
merely say that he founded the Abbey of Glendalough, long
presided there as abbot and bishop, and died in 618, at the.
uncommon age of one hundred and twenty years.
The Seven Churches, properly so called, are, Trinity Church, the.
Cathedral, the Abbey, St. Kevin's Church, Our Lady's Church, the
Rhefeart Church, Teampull-na-Skellig; and for their extreme dimi·
nutiveness the reader is referred to that learned antiquarian (!),
Titmarsh, as well as to the able work on Irish antiquities, lately
published by Mr. Petrie, and particularised elsewhere, We reluctantly eschew all minutire ourselves respecting these wondrous
structures, and can only mention that the adjacent Round Tower is
one of the highest and most perfect in Ireland, being no ft. high,
and 51 ft. in circumference.
'Ye must leave our engraving to speak of another of these

!:iT, KEVL'i'S KITCUE~.

al'chreol~gical edifices, ~o~m?!1ly known by the inappropriate
appeHatIon of St. KevlD s Iutchen, nearly parallel with the
cathedral.
It may interest some of our readers to be informed that Sir
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WaIter Scott, in his visit in 1825, to the incomparably singular
scene of Irish antiquities, as he designated the Seven Churches of
Glendalough, sat for a considerable time before the ancient doorway
of our Lady's Church, and expressed his admiration of, and wonder
at, its character, in terms which, to the friends who accompanied
him, and who were less enthusiastic antiquaries, seemed unaccountable. The Rhefeart, or SepUlchre of Kings, is situated near the Upper

enUReD OF RIlEFEART.

Lake, and so named from having been the place of burial for the
princes of the family of O'Toole: it is now a confused mass of ruin.
Teampull-na-Skellig-the Temple of the Desert-is situated in a
recess of the mountain which bounds the Upper Lake on the south.
S1. Kevin's Cell is situated above the 'Waterfall of Powlanas, and
nearly between the two mountains of Lugduft' and Derrybawn, and
from it there is a ma,,"llificent view over the valley.
.
S1. Kevin's Bed is on the south side of the Upper Lake, and IS a
cavity in the face of the nearly perpendicular rock, at a tearful
elevation above the dark waters of the lake. Whether It was
excavated by art, o~ w.as originally a natural recess, it is impossible
to determine. As It IS most eaRy of access from the water, a boat
is always at hand to convey the curious to it. Of the many legends
associated with thi~ singular spot, none equals in poetic beauty
the Melody for whICh we are indebted to the gemus of Moore,
and known to the whole world. Description has been so "done to
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death," that we would not attempt it if we could; but, as we cannot,
the less said the better.
To the south of Glendalough, and separated from it by the
mountains of Lugduff and Mullacap, lies the Yalley of Glenmalllre,
which extends from the table-mountain to the first" Meeting of the
Waters," a distance of eleven miles. This valley is traversed by
the Avonbeg, which, descending from its source at the table-mountain, forms the Ess waterfall. It is fed by the mountain streams in

f\T. KEYlX'S CELL.

its course through the valley, and, uniting with the Avonmore at
Castle Howard, winds through the vale of Avoca towards the sea.
The features of the lower part of Glenmalure, from Castle Howard
to Strand-bridge, a distance of five miles, are full of graceful
beauty: the glen is here of considerable breadth, and the summits
of the mountains which bound it, rising one over the other, recede
in the distance, producing the most beautiful effect; but from
Strand-bridge to the Table-mountain, to which part of the glen the
name of Glenmalure more properly applies, a distance of six miles,
the scenery assumes the wildest and most savage character, the
mountains on either side frequently rising to the height of over
2000 feet. Along the valley the military road runs. Three miles
from Avoca is Whaley Abbey, erected on the site of an ancient
monastery j in the demesne of the abbey various monastic ruins
still exist. At Drumgoff Bridge, where there is a tolerable inn,
commences the wildest part of the glen; rocky precipices impend
over it on either side, till we reach the Table-mountain. Perhaps
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there is no glen in Wicklow which, for savage grandeur, can compar~ with this portion of Glenmalure; nowhere do the mountains
attam to such an elevation, nor are their outlines so boldly defined;
nowhere do the profound repo and grandeur of nature overpower
us with such emotions of awe and of sublimity.
In an historical point of view, Glenmalure possesses great interest. In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, this glen was the stronghold
of Pheagh Mac Hugh O'Byrne, whose daring and importance are
proved by the reluctant testimony of contemporary writers.
The Vale of Glendasan lies to the north of Glendalough; separated from it by a lofty mountain ridge, the road from Lara to

e

ST. KEVIX'8 DED.

Poolaphuca waterfall traversing the glen. The most elevated point
of the road is at 'Wicklow Gap. five miles from Glendalough, from
which it commands a ma"lYJlificent view. The lead mines of Lugganure are situated in this valley.
.
Lugnaquilla, monarch of the mountains of vVicklow, lIes to the
south-west of Glendalough, and is 3039 feet above the level of the
sea. Drumgoff Hill is the be t point from which to commence the
ascent. Having reached the top of Drumgoff, the bed of a mountain
torrent guides us up a slope till we reach Kelly' .J,ough; near that
point commences a steep acclivity the most dIfficult part of the
ascent; with this single exception; the route t~ the top of the
mountain, though tedious, is easy. The view, 111 clear weather,
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extends over five counties, and even the peaks of the Galtee mountains in the county of Tipperary, have been discerned from it. The
descent may be varied by taking a northerly direction, which will
lead into the Valley of Glenmalure; or, by following the course of
the Little Slaney River, (rising the mountain,) into the Glen of
Imale, ranking among the most beautiful in 'Wicklow, placed in
the midst of Alpine scenery of the wildest kind, and deriving a
peculiar charm from the contrast afforded by its civilised and
cultivated character.
Lara is the central point from which radiate the valleys of Glendalough, Glendasan, Glenavon, Glenmacanass, and Clara. Having
visited the former ones, we now proceed through the Vale of Clara

I:lEETINQ OF TUE WATERS.

towards the Meeting of the Waters. The Vale of Clara, although
presenting none of the sterner features of the scenery through which
we have lately travelled, is in many places highly picturesque and
beautiful, the Avonmore winding through it, plantations in many
places bordering the water's edge. The impressions which this
beautiful valley conveys are of a soft and pleasing kind, although
here and there the wildness of nature intrudes, to diversify the
generally sylvan character of the scenery.
Following the stream about a mile from Rathdrum, in the vale
of Avon, is the demesne of Avondale, beautifully broken into hill,
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dale, and precipice, and is covered with forest trees, planted by its
former accomplished owner, Colonel Hayes, well known by his
" Treatise on Planting."
Overlooking the Meeting of the Waters is Castle Howard, the
lovely nnd celebrated seat of Howard Brooke, Esq. ; overtopping
the Avonmore, and commanding the most beautiful views. The
Meeting of the 'Waters commences the Vale of Avoca which
extends, properly speaking, to the forest of Glenart, a di~tance of
about four miles. The interest attached to the "Meeting of the
'Vaters," which will endure as long as the language in which it has

YALE OF AVOCA AND SDELTQN ABOEY.

been sung-gave rise to a controversy respecting the identity of the
locality where the poet composed his melody. As there are two
"meetings," one at Castle Howard, the other at the" Wooden
Bridge," a question arose as to which was entitled to the honour-a
difficulty which Moore is said to have settled, by pronouncing in
favour of the former.
Towards Arklow, the river narrows and deepens, and the trees
being more directly over it, cast a darker shadow on its waters. As
we approach the sea, the scenery assumes a more subdued c~arac~er:
the valley expands, and the mountains subside into slopmg hIlls.
At the foot of one of these stands Shelton Abbey, the seat of the
Earl of 'Wicklow, a Gothic structure, encompassed with a noble
demesne. The public entrance to the grounds is about a mile and
a-half from Arklow, and admission is freely granted to strangers.
The interior decorations correspond with its external character.
James 11., on his flight to Waterford, after the Battle of the Boyne,
was entertained here. On the opposite side of the river, is the
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forest of Glenart, and Glenart Castle, the residence of the Earl of
Carysfort. The town of Arklow is of considerable antiquity. A
monastery was founded in the reign of John, by Theobald Fitz'Valter, hereditary Lord Eutler of Ireland, "for the love of God
and the Elessed Virgin, and for the health of the souls of Henry Il.,
King of England, King Richard, King John, and other persons."
The castle, was erected by the founder of the Abbey. Cromwell
took Arklow in 1649, and dismantled the castle, and the ruins may
still be seen. In a battle fought in 1798, between the royalist
troops and yeomanry and the insurgent army, the latter was defeated
after a desperate resistance.
To the west of Arklow, at the foot of Croghan-Kinsella mountain,
are the 'Wicklow gold mines, which were found unproductive, and
are no longer worked; but modern experiences testify that where
"sparkles of golden splendour all over the surface shine," there
may be richer "diggings" than any which erst rewarded the explorers of " our Lagenian mine." They form the subject of one of
O'Keefe's farces, and furnished 1100re with one of his happiest
metaphors. Further to the west is the small town of Tinehely,
destroyed during the rebellion of 1798, but shortly afterwards
rebuilt, and near it stood the ruins of Coolrass, the Coslla, it is
believed, of the unfortunate Thomas \Ventworth, Earl of Strafford,
so often noticed by him in his letters. Among the peasants the
place is called Elack Tom's Buildings; from these wins Tinehely
was in part rebuilt.
Four miles from Tinehely is Coolatin Park, the residence of Earl
Fitzwilliam, well cultivated fields, and comfortable homesteads,
abounding around it. On this estate is the far-famed wood, or
rather what remains of it, of SlIillelal., which gives its name to the
solid oak sapling, so famed in Milesian song and story. This wood,
which covered the southern portion of the county, was cut down in
1634 by Strafford, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, who wrested it from
the original proprietors, the O'Eyrnes, " because they were unable to
produce any written titles to their lands." Some of the oak was
used to roof St. Patrick's Cathedral; 'Vestminster Hall, it is said,
was roofed from the same source.
At the assize town of Wicklow, distant from Dublin twenty-nine
miles, there is little to interest the tourist. On a rock overhanging
the sea are the remains of Elack Castle, built by William
Fitzgerald, in 1375; there are also to be seen the ruins of a
Franciscan abbey, founded, according to Ware, in the reign of
Henry Ill.
To the left of the town is the rich valley of Glenealy, extending
nearly to Rathdrum.
The village of Rathnew is to the north of Wicklow, in the midst
of most pleasing scenery. Near it is Rosanna, a beautiful demesne
of considerable extent, and shaded by an abundance of fine timber.
This place derives its interest from having been the residence of the
late Mrs. Tighe, the authoress of the well-known poem of " Psyche,"
to whose beauty Moore has testified in one of his earliest lyrics.
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This poem was printed at a private press at Rosanna, but was not
given to the public till after the death of 1\1rs. Tighe (who was
married into the Grattan family), which occurred in 1810, at the early
age of 37 years.
From Uathnew we proceed to Ashford, or to N ewrath Bridge, at
either of which places will be found excellent accommodati n, on
our way to the De\·il's Glen. Nothing, perhaps, in \Vicklow,
pleases or astonishes more than this glen. Its roaring torrent, its

CASCADE IS DE'''"IL'S GLEN.

cliffs, its winding paths, presenting at every turn some new beauty
that startles or delights; its waterfall, the magnificent forest trees
which overshadow one of its sides, the huge masses of naked rock
,:hich impend o,ver the other, "tottering to their fall," all, cont!Dues Mr. WhIte, from whom we are quoting, present a scene
inconceivably grand and beautiful.
At a short distance is the Glen of Dunrall, producing ,a most
striking effect, though one of the few glens in Wicklow destitute of
water.
N ewtown Mount Kennedy (famous in the rising of '98), is another
central point for tourists viiting this highly improved portion of the
county, and where very tolerable accommodation may be had. The
demesne grounds present the most beautifully undulating surface

EXl'lt.\SCJ:: 1'0 1>l:,'I1.'!l. GLEN.
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and, besides forest trees, are covered with the arbutu 5, and other
shrubs of a size not attained in any other part of lrelan d.
Proceeding north, and leaving Altadore on our left, we arrive at
the Glen of the Downs, near which is the beautiful vi11age of

Delgany, famous as the battle-fielcl on which Sitl'ic, chief of the
Danes of Dublin, was defeated, with great slaughter, by Ugair Mac
Dunluig, King of Leinster, in 1022.
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The Glen of the Downs, one of the most beautiful creations of
Nature, discloses a succession of the most picturesque views, to
which the indentations of the mountain give a peculiar effect. At
the bottom, almost hidden from view in its depths, a silver stream
winds its course among rocks and shrubs. Through the "cool
sequestered shade" of this valley we wander on, the precipices
sometimes rearing themselves 600 feet above our heads, till we come

OLEX OF' THE COWNR.

full in view of the great Sugar-Loaf mountain-a gigantic barrier
which towers over the northern entrance to the glen.
Belle-Vue, the seat of P. La Touche, E q., includes one side of
the Glen of the Downs. The mansion stands on the ea tern slope
of the ridge of hills which separates the glen from the sea. The
marine prospect embrace the Caernarvon mountains, and the coast
of Wicklow, including Bray and the other headlands. Within and
without the house everything is in keeping with the magnificent
scenery which we have faintly endeavoured to describe.
Approaching Enni keny, we arrive at the Dargle, a g-len formed
by the approach of two mountains clothed with oak. The features
of this remarkable place partake largely of the sublime, caused by its
vast depth: the dense mas es of green, interspersed with overhanging rock, which screen it from the light of day, and the hoarse
sound of water, which foams, often unseen. among the rocks beneath.
early in the centre of the glen is a lofty crag covered with verdure,
called the Lovers' Leap; it overhangs the torrent, and commands
nearly the entire extent ofthis richly wooded dell, attached to which,
of course, is a legend as romantic as the name. Many other points
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also offer the most beautiful views, which have been lavishly recognised by pen and pencil.
\Ve conclude, as we began, this faint and feeble outline notice of
Wicklow, by repeating that the whole locality has been so done and

overdone in description,-these descriptions are so accessible ir.
every form, suitabl~ to the means and taste of, all classes,of tourists;
the country itself 1S so studded all over w1th attractJons, almc st
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equally'potent at every point of the compass; our map is fortunately so excellent and comprehensive; and, lastly, Mr. Quin and
his assistants at the Bray Hotel are so competen,t and so willing to
advise as to the best times and modes of seeing everything which
the taste or convenience of particular travellers may not admit of
inspecting in the order he has laid down for the holders of our
tickets, that we present the foregoing pages rather as an index to
more extensive information, obtainable from the various sources we
have indicated, than as at all complete and satisfactory in itself, to

WATBJUl.ALL ....T lIBIUUTAGE a

any save those ~hom time :vill.allo,,! t~ make only the mo t cursory
acquaintance with the capbvatmg dlStnct embraced in the heading
of this chapter.
Travellers who may have a day or two to spare beyond those
four which, under Mr. Quin's guidance, will suffice to exhaust the
beauties of 'Wicklow, multitudinous as they are, will do well to
extend their rambles a little south, into the fine, and fertile,
and prosperous county of 'Wexford, long a model county in its
province for its orderly, contented, but high-spirited peasantry, it
considerate and improving landlords, and the mercantile aptitude and
success that distinguish its town~' population. The coach road
traverses some of the most attractive and mo t famous portions of
the whole country; and these are numerous, striking alike to the
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seeker of the picturesque and the historic. The scenery of the
Slaney, for several miles on the Dublin side of Enniscorthy (an
excellent and thriving English-looking town at the base of Vinegar
Hill, and on both sides of the river), is remarkably agreeable, and
invariably extorts the praise of all travellers, no matter how
enraptured respecting the sublimeI' scenes they may have just
come from in the north. From Enniscorthy to Wexford, into
whose bay the Slaney empties itself, the scenery continues to improve, as do the evidences of affluence, high tillage, and a numerous
re ident proprietary along its banks, all the way to the sea. The
town of Wexford is not unworthy (judged by an Irish urban
standard) to be the capital of such a county, probably the most
English one in all Ireland, though its direct intercourse with Great
Britain is not very considerable, being confined principally to a
weekly steam communication to Liverpool; as there is no railway tu
Dublin or elsewhere. ·Wexford town, as the landing-place of the
first English invaders in the reign of Henry n., has always commanded a large degree of the attention of the annalists of succeeding
ages, and the more especially as it was previously conspicuous in
the wars of the Danes. Our motive, however, in recommending it,
does not partake much of an antiquarian complexion; but is attributable to a de!>ire tbat as many of our English readers as possible
should, in reaching the town, have an opportunity of seeing a coun~y
that may challenge a comparison with almost any of equal extent ID
the United Kingdom, in all those attributes an Englishman most
delights to look upon in an agricultural landscape.
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THIRD TOUR.
CHAPTER I.
DtJBLIN TO GALWAY, CONNIDfARA, AND THE WEST.
A brilliant futuro in .toro for Galway.-Midlaud nnd Great Western Rnilwny.DiOiculties of the und rtnking, and triumph of enginceringfikilJ.-Mullingar.Auburn, 11 the Deserted Villagc."-Athlone and its representative, .Mr. Keos-h.
-Bnllinaslee.-Tllc Fairs.-Garball}r and its proprietor, Lord Clnncarty.Galway.-Q""en'. College nnd Mr. lIardiman.-A scrap from his lIistory.Prospect from tho establishment of a l'aeket Station.-Peculiar race of people.
-lHnts about Connemara tours.-Commercial considerations.-}~inc field for
investments.-Remnrks of .Mr. Twining.-}"innle from the West.
TilE names of few places in the United Kingdom have of late been
more familiar to the general ear than that of the ancient town of
Galway, and none are associated with more vivid or better founded
hopes of a prosperous future. Much of thisi ,nodoubt, attributable
to the large degree of publicity attached to its capacity for accommodating the expected mail-packet and other trade in connection with
the anticipated establishment of an Anglo-American station on the
western shores of Ireland. Much also to the fact of its being the
head-quarters of that district to which the prescient eye of the
statesman of his age was turned, as the source whence the regeneration of Ireland was to be augured from. But the chief and real
cause of the prominence Galway has recently attained is the energy
and perseverance of its people-worthily led by their indefatigable
representative, Mr. A. O'1"laherty. W'hile making sanguine but
sagacious provision for the coming of that beller time the vast
natural resources of their geographical position warrant them in
calculating upon, they have availed themselves of the means immediately within reach. Of these the first and chief is undoubtedly the
Midland and Great Western Railway, traversing the whole centre
of Ireland, from shore to shore, almost in a direct line, and nearly
equi-distant from the northern and southern extremities of the
island, bringing the metropolis into contiguity with Connaught. It
was an admirable undertaking in conception, and certainly has been
most admirably carried out by Mr. Hemans, the engineer to the
Limerick and Waterford line already traversed, who has exhibited
abundant evidence that he not only inherits the genius of his gifted
mother, but an assiduity and constancy of application rarely found
allied with such endowments. He is to b3 congratulated on the
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circumslance that the merits (and they are many and peculiar) of
this line will be made apparent to a vast number of competent
judges during the present year; for not only wiII there be unprecedented tourist travelling upon it, but the fact of the great Irish
Agricultural Society holding their aunual meeting at Galway this
summer, wiII necessarily occasion at that town a va 't aggregation of
distinguished personages, many, no doubt, being perfectly competent
to appreciate those works in the mode a scientific man most desires
them to be tested. The line is 1241 miles in length,and passes through
Dublin, Kildare, Meath, 'Westmeath, Roscommon, and Galway. A
good deal of the district out of Dublin may be said to have been
described by us already. As we advance, the country is extremely
varied, though much of it, no doubt, is monotonous, numerous bogs
intersecting the line, ,jendered the construction in many parts very
difficult, though at the same time interesting. Mr. IJemans adopted
the plan of draining them completely, and hardening the upper
crust, over which is a light framework of timber, on which the rails
are supported, with the greatest firmness and security,
The first town of importance we reach is MuIlingar, which derives
considerable interest from the fact of its being the centre of a great
a!(ricultural district, and the assize, sessions, and chief police town
of Westmeath. Eclat also attaches to it from the presence of a
large military force, independent of which, however, substantial
benefits accrue to MuIlingar from the Royal Canal and the l\lidland
Great \\'estern Railway, both of which intersect it. Before we
come to Athlone, the only object of interest worthy of passing notice
-and that is worthy of a volume, and has been made the subject of
se\'eral-is Auburn, "lhe Deserted Village," in the immediate
vicinity of which are the ruins of the birth-place of him whoenshrined in undying song this "loveliest village of the plain."
Soon after leaving these scenes of Goldsmith's childhood, we reach
Athlone by means of a magnificent iron bridge (from the design of
Hemans) over the Shannon. The view which is here obtained of
the river and the lower portion of Lough Ree is of a nature to at
once excite the admiration of the lover of the picturesque. Athlone
itself possesses strong claims in Utat respect; and while rejoicing in
past historical associations, also boa ts of exercising a potent voice in
the legislature of Great Britain, being worlhily represented in parliament by WiIliam Keogh, E 'q., the leader of the party now known
in St. Stephen's as the" Irish Brigade."
Among the many objects of interest in the town, the most conpicuous is the Castle, built by the early English settlers to overawe
the" wild Irish" of the borders. As an additional defence, walls
were constructed around it; but scarcely a vestige now remains.
Though that memorial of pa·t ages b~ swept away, the antiquarian
wiIlnot fail to observe the house whIch served as the residence of
nne of 'ViIliam's best commanders in the wars of the revolution,
Gl'neral De Ginlde, during the siege in 16SQ. The military position
of Athlone has been ever conserved since by all succeeding governments; and, at the present moment, it is a first-rate depot for all
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grades of soldiery, and in the armoury are deposited 15,000 stand of
arms. 'Ve rejoice that the pencil of Lover presents us with a very
charming sketch, expressly and obligingly taken for us, of the locale
his pen had already helped to hallow, in some of his most recent and
happie t fictions.
From hence to Ballinasloe there is nothing calling for remark,
except the fine viaduct near the River Suck. Ballinasloe enjoys a
world-wide renown for its famous annual October fairs, which are
looked forward to with as much, if not more, anxiety by the agriculturists generally of the kingdom, as are the fairs of Leipsic by the
German book ellers. In the immediate vicinity of Ballinasloe is
Garbally, the seat of Lord Clancarty, a distinguished agricultural
authority, and a most excellent landlord. With a praiseworthy
generosity the noble owner has thrown open"the house and gardens
to the public, and every tourist should avail himself of the opportunity of viewing this beautiful demesne. After passing the villages
of Kilconnel and Athenry, the train passes the Lough Athalia by a
llwivel bridge, which is the largest ever built, consisting of one
length of 154 feet, and constructed with two steamboat ways of 60
feet each. This bridge leads into Galway, where, on alighting from the
carriage, the traveller will not fail to be struck with the beautiful
building which constitutes the terminus of the Midland and Gre~t
'Vestern Railway. The hotel will also attract a large share of 11\s
~ttention, and accordingly he will observe the excellent arrangements already effected, and in contemplation, for the largely increasing traffic which is characterising the capital of the 'Vest.
As for the town itself, there are many points possessing peculiar
attractions for the antiquarian, the historian, the politician, and the
'<.Il'tist. There are numberless old buildin/(s to interest tbe first;
llistorical associations to engage the attention of the second; memorials ann. passing scenes to set 011 the qui vive the thinking powers
(If the third; and ever·changing views at almost every street end
to rivet the eye of the fourth. Among the few modern buildings
possessed by Galway, the most conspicuous is the Queen's College,
which is situated at the north-west of the town, and is distinguished,
among many other characteristics, by having for its librarian the
·...enerable .James Hardiman, whose labours in familiarising the
!'eading world with the archreological glories of the noble old town
that claims him as one of its worthiest citizens, have justly endeared
him to his countrymen in particular, and to the republic of letters
generally.
.
What the Rev. 1\Ir. \Vhite has done for the natural III story of
Selborne, Mr. .lames Hardiman has accomplished for the civic
history of Galway-he has left nothing untold; and what he h~s
told, has never been so well told before. Half the labour of hIs
life has been exhausted on legal antiquities for the legislature, and
the other half has been devoted to a work of love-the resuscitation of the archreological treasures of a country which already
numbers him amongst her greatest scholars and her best citizens.
His "Irish 1\1instrelsy" compliments his taste; his "Hi~torJ of
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Galway" establi~hes his erudition.
Fortunately, the Queen's
College is now profiting by his personal services.
From Mr. Hardiman's history, we learn curiously enough what
Galway anciently was. It looked out upon the Atlantic, and from
its harbour a ship could sail right on for Spain. The Irish chiefs
loved wine, and Spain supplied it. Ireland cured pork and butter,
the best adapted for warm climates and the W'est Indies; and
Spain took it in exchange for her sherries. A profitable trade was
the consequence. Strength first offered security to merchants, and
the consequent wealth augmented the capacity to protect. High
walls and strong gates forbade the approach of the "cruel O'Flahertys," whom the legends on their portals denounced; and the
citizens who delighted to record on their tombs the fact of their
being" real Englishmen," made 11 history and 11 prosperity for
themsel ves. The prudent citizens often found it more convenient
to buy the enemy oiF, than fight them. Athenry, the English
capital of the province, more bold, was less fortunate; and its
remarkable ruins, 14 miles distant, tell the story of its greatness
and its fall, while Galway still flourishes, a pleasant town, and a
hopeful mart of trade. The impress of Spain is still upon the
place, for the houses and the customs are Spanish. It was night
when we arrived (says the chronicler of the party of which Lover
and LiebiCT were two), and strolling out with a foreign gentleman
and a Liv~rpool friend, from Kilroy's Hotel, we were surprised to
find the principal street full of pleasure-seeking people at eleven
o'clock! It is the same here as at Seville; the "mall" was
crowded with all cla:ses, operatives and ladies, gentlemen, "halfsirs," and" spalpeens." They were right merry and audibly happy.
Anciently, Galway was more prosperous than at pre~ent. The
old buildings show this. The houses of the Lynches and the Blakes
remain to testify to a prudent pursuit of wealth, the dwelling, store,
and counting.house being in juxtaposition. Elaborate carving
demonstrates taste and pride; and the marble of the vicinity
enabled the architect to impart strength, durability, and grandeur
to the merchant's home. The obtrusion of the gable end on the
street is peculiarly Spanish; but it must be confessed that the
modem houses, with plate g~ass winil?ws, indicat.e an improvement
ill taste and comfort. III b1'1ef, there IS no town 111 Ireland with so
decided a promise about it, an~ certainly not one with as great
It .IS the cajlltal .of Connaught; and,
capacity for advance~ent.
although Connaught 13 poor, still a capital ~s something. Then
there is a prodigious motive power in the town; Lough Corrib can
turn some huudred under-shot wheels, and suitable manufactures will
soon, we trust, call these into operation. Labour is cheap, and the
people have infinite intelligence. if rightly interrogated.
r,
At present, the people of Galway anticipate much from their
harbour; it is, indeed, a fine one; the royal commi 'sioners libelled
it, for it can accommodate the "New 'Vorld" or the" Great
Blitain." These, and others like them, will enter Galway Bay
when there is trade for them, and that will not long be coming,
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according to all present appearances. A packet-station established,
manufactures would assuredly suggest themselYes, eyen if they did
not lead the way. Galway is, therefore, right in contending for
the appointment of a packet-station, and a packet-station in some
form it will be. Just now, news comes perhaps quick enough from
the United States; but, let there be a war or an insurrection, and
ven the" Africa" or the" Pacific" will be considered as tedious as
a hag that limps as she moves. A stoppage at Galway will then
relieve anxiety by two long days. A telegraph to Dublin, acrosS
the Channel and on to London, will tell Lord Derby what has
been done in Quebec or New York seven days after the transaction.
In England we never anticipate; we wait upon events; but, when

BUTTER11ILK L.\~m,:.G.\LWAY.

the exigency arri,'es, we stir ourseh-es. 'Vhen things unpleasant
take place on the other side of the Atlantic, Galway will be a
packet-station, or at least some port will be on the south-west
J!hores of Ireland.
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These remarks are offered in continuation of those that we llave
already made, in speaking of Lord Monteagle's efforts on behalf
of a Shannon transatlantic port j and are, we conceive, a sufficient
commentary on the speech of the First Minister, in reference to the
retention of Liverpool as the only Anglo-American port at present.
The only effect of that speech on the Galwegians will, we fully
anticipate, be to stimulate them to perfect the telegraphic communication which his lordship clearly implies must, even in his
judgment, revolutionise the whole existing system of mail-packet
intercourse with America.
We have said that Galway has been equally fortunate in its
historian as he in his theme. The" City of the Tribes" is as unlike
any other place in Ireland as Chester is any in England; and
perhaps there is greater similarity between these two spots at the
opposite extremes of our tour than could be found if the respective
countries were searched from one end to the other for a parallel.
The slightest glance at Galway suffices to show how prominent and
distinctive is that foreign aspect which all travellers have immeaiately recognised, not only in its architectural, but in its human
features. For instance, it might readily be imagined that the
annexed street view was taken on the shores of the Mediterranean
or the Bay of Biscay. Yet see how the romance of old Iberian
Il.ssociation, conjured up by the view, is outraged by the modern
lViilesian nomenclature in our view of Buttermilk Lane!
We have said that the human corresponds with the architectural
aspect of the place. Who can doubt it that looks upon Lover's
delineation of one of the itinerant street celebrities, long familiar to
most of the inhabitants of that city, but now dead 1
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Or take Lover's specimen of the opposite sex-one of the £sher-
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women of the Claddagh, a district as peculiar in Galway as Galway
itself is peculi..r to Ireland.

OALW.\'Y FISllEUWOMAY.

Might not this Arab-visaged being be the actual effigies of some
gipsy instrument in one or other of the dark and romantic deeds of
other days and other climes, which the old structures all around
are continually prompting reminiscences of, and some of which
indeed have witnessed tragedies as thrilling as any the annals of
the 1\1oor or the Andalusian supply 1 One of those edifices in
particular is always pointed out as pre-eminent, the occurrences of
which it was the principal theatre, having been repeatedly appropriated by the fictionist and the dramatist, and of course by the local
annalist. It is commonly called Lynch's House; bnt the incidents
whence it derives that appellation we must leave the reader to
gather on the pot, which he may do with very little trouble. But
our space warns us that we mu t linger no longer in this fine and
famous old town and prosperous new one; and must hurry off to
that noble land of promise on whose confines it is situate, and of
whose sJ?eedy well-doing its own is, we trust, a 'suredly significant.
Entering now upon the strange and beautiful region of Connem~ra,
we must prepare our readers with a summary of the means of gettlllg
there.
Leaving Galway for Connemara there is con,eyance by stagecar, '~'hich, in t~e summer month,' starts every mOl:ning at 9 a..m.,
for CI.lfden, pa Slllg through Oughterard and BallinahlDch, and ~rrlves
at Chfden at 4 p. m.; fare, 78.6d. This route commands a vIew of
the finest mountain scenery in Connemara and passes throngh the
entire length of the Martin estates. At CIUden there is a good inn
and moderate charges, kept by 1\1rs. Carr; post-cars and carriages
to the former, Sd. per Irish mile.
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Leaving Clifden, and taking the road to 'Westport, r you pass
through the district lately colonised by English settlers. A twohorse long car starts from Clifden for \Yestport three times a week,
passing by the settlements of Mr. J ames Ellis, J\I 1'. Eastwood,
&c., &c., the latter situate in the valley and near the Lake of
Kylemore, where there is a good inn, kept by a clergyman, twelve
(Irish) miles from Clifden. Lea:ving Kylemore, you pass Killery
Bay, reckoned the finest mountam scenery in Ireland; here there
are several settlements, schools, &c, worth a Yisit. Shortly after
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leaving this point, there is nothing of much .int~rest to the touri t
till he comes to \Yestport, a large town, WIth mns and hotels as
good as in Dublin. The superb demesne of Lord Sligo, lying
between the town and Clew Bay, is open to all visitors. Clew Bay
contains 365 islands, affording a beautiful propect.
.l'rom \Yestport to Achill there is nu public cOl1ycyance, but
good post-cars can be had at Westport and Newport, for Bd. per
Irish mile. Newport is six (Irish) miles from Westport, and is an
object of interest to the visitor from the flax-mills lately established
there. From Newport to Achill Sound is seventeen Irish miles;
there being a small inn at the Sound, where cars and horses and
ponies can be had, and ferried over the Sound (100 yards across),
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for u e in the islands. The missionary settlement is nine miles
from the Sound, and is worth a visit. There is an inn at the colony,
and also some shops.
A mail-coach starts from Galway every day, passing through
Shrnle, CastJebar, and Westport, to Sligo. A day-coach also runs
the same as the mail.
All information as to charges, &c., may be had at :Mr, Bianconi's
office, Broadstone, or at Galway.
Connemara, independent of the attractions of its magnificent and
peculiar scenery, unlike anything else whatever in the British
dominions, also possesses a very great interest in a commercial
point of view. H offers at this moment a singularly favourable
opportunity for enterprise and capital. One of the most extensive
estates in the United Kingdom, situated in this district, is now in the
market. \-Ye allude to the great Martin estates, which extend over
an area of about 200,000 acres, and present many and very important
advantages. There are likewise several very valuable properties
adjoining, now waiting to be sold under the Incumbered Estates
Commission, (Mr. D'Arcy's, Mr. 0' 'eill's, Mr. St, George's, and
111'. lJlake's,) and which occupy, with the Martin estate, velY
nearly the whole of the district known as Connemara. It was to
this part of Ireland that the late Sir Robert Peel alluded in his
celebrated speech on the colonisation of Connaught. Mr. Eastwood
of Lil-erpool, whose example was then held out as a subject for
imitation, resides in the beautiful and prolific neighbourhood of
Kylemore, as already stated, and has brought a large amount of land
.into cultivation, proving what may done in Connemara with
moderate capital combined with enterprise.
The whole of this coast abounds with fine harbours, those of
Galway, Ardbear, and Round lone, are particularly worthy of notice,
An excursion to the latter named place, when time permits, will
well repay the tourist, as independent of the fine coast scenery, this
locality presents one of the very best ,'iews of the famous Twelve
Pins of Bennobeola, the great mountain glory of the district.
Nor should the tourist by any means leave this place without
ascending Wnrrisbey Mountain, which is situated behind Roundstone, and dIscloses some commanding prospects.
There is an
excellent little inn at Roundstone, kept by .l\Jr. .l\lacauley, a most
intelligent and communicative Boniface who will give the be t
advice as to roads and fishin". And by' the way for the lover of
·
,
"
t h ~ ,ang Ie tnere
IS no part of Connemara superior to this.
I he. town of, Roundstone was founded by Alexander N lmmo,
the emment engmeer, whose premature death will long be regretted
in the whole of this district. Most of the roads in this part of
Ireland were lai~ out by him, and no one can fail to obserye with
what skill and Judgment, who travt'ls between Oughterard and
Clifnell. His reports on the harbours the fisheries, and the waste
lands of that district, are \\'ell worthy the attention of those who
take an interest in such subjects and are to be found amongst the
Parliamentary Papers.
T'
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'We repeat there is now an opportunity, which does not exist to
the same extent in any other part of Ireland, for carrying out the
measures proposed by that lamented statesman already named.
There is in the market, in this district, lying almost in a ringfence, a territory-a positive principality-of nearly 300,000 acre',
pre enting a combination of advantages probably never before met
with on anything like a similar scale. Amongst them may be mentioned capacious harbours, extensive sea frontage, almost unexampled
water-power, inland and deep-sea fisheries of great reputation, a soil
possessing numerous facilities for reclamation, and admitting of ea y
drainage; the shores abounding with inexhaustible supplies of thl:
most fertilising manures, viz., coral-sand and seaweed.
"Though the general improvement of cultivation," says Mr. N immo,
in his Report, " of Connemara would seem an undertakinJ? of the most
arduous description, it is not without facilities which mIght, upon 11
candid consideration, make it appear a subject more worthy of
attention than many others of the waste lands of the kingdom. On
the whole, it appears to me, that the improvement of this district, so
far from being difficult or hopeless, is a thing highly feasible, and if
vigorously but steadily pursued, is likely to meet with fewer
oustructions and greater ultimate success than perhaps any otlJer
part of Ireland."
There is scarcely a portion of this district which does not possess
excellent limestone, and from the circumstance of turf being so
abundant, caustic lime, which is the best manure for peat soil, may be
applied to the land at an expense not exceeding 6d. per barrel. The
numerous lakes in this district, independent of their ornamental
advantages, would materially assist in presenting great facilities for
transporting lime, sea-sand, and seaweed to the land, and thus
effect the work of reclamation. A tram-way would likewise be of
essential service; from the abundance of stone it could be cheaply
constructed.
In ,the last number 6f the Edinburglt Review (April 1852),
appeared a very able article, entitled" Investments for the Working
Classes." 'Ye feel that if these estates were purchased by a few
English capitalists, some of these admirable suggestions might be
carried out, not only with advantage to themselves but with
infinite good to that class o-f farmers who have small snms of money
to invest.
It is most gratifying to us to be able to state that many of the
foregoing inducements and suggestions have already been, and are
progressively continuing to be, acted upon. The numher of English
settlers are increasing, and with the best results both to themselves
and the land of their adoption. The Society of Friends-the
invariable pioneers in all works of civilisation and improvementhave set an amiable example in the person of Mr. Ellis (already
mentioned), brother of the member for Leicester, who has indeed
created an oa is in the desert. Mr. F. Twining, a near relative of
the eminent London banker of that name, has likewise recently
settled down in the district, and we cannot deny oursel7~s the
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pleasure of transcribing a portion of a letter written by that gentleman when his attention was called to the subject-matter of these
tours. The communication is distinguished by sound views~.and
most judicious advice:"Cleggan, April 15th, 1852.-1 ought to have answered your
letter of the 7th before this, for the subject is one of much import-

ance to t1~is district. As you say, the difficulty i~ in accommodation,
for there IS a total want of hotels situated in pIcturesque spots on
the sea coast, which is the most attracti"e part of the scenery here.
At the hotel in Clifden, though you can be made comfortable, that is
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not what tourisl.s only want. They get enough of towns, probably, at
home. Retirement, with sea-bathing, and boating, and fishing, are
what they require. I think the favourite route into Connemara, when
the navigation is completed, will be by steamer from Galway, up
Lough Corrib, to Maume, and there should be a good hotel either
there or at the Killeries (Leenane), seven miles on, which, being on
the main road between Clifden and Westport, and beautifully
situated on the sea shore, and in the immediate vicinity of the
highest mountains, is 11 very important spot. Duncan's Hotel, at
Kylemore, is comfortable for gentlemen but there is a want of
private sitting-rooms, or the requisite comforts for ladies. From
Kylemore, all along the coast of Ballynakill Bay to Cleggan Bay, a
most picturesque ride, till you come to Clifden, there is no hotel or
house to be let. The road round by Cleggan Bay is a detour from the
main road, of about four miles; it is passable for a car, in fine weather,
and I hope to get it perfectly fini ;hed next year. The view from
Cleggan Tower is extremely fine on a clear day, and there are
curious caves in the cliffs. I am certain there is no better speculation than building hotels and bathing-lodges in this part of the
country, and I am sure landlords would give every encouragement
to the undertaking. I forgot to say, the hotel at Maume, though
small, is very comfortable."
As the little mountain snuggery, just named, is one repeatedly
alluded to in the text, we have introduced our readers to it in th~
preceding page, without waiting their arrival at its precise whereabouts in due course.
Se"eral of the suggestions thrown out by Mr. Twining have
already been acted upon, and others are being followed up in a
manner that will speedily, we trust, obviate nearly every reasonable
objection of the kind referred to. 'With these introductory remarks,
we now commence our Connemara trip.

CO~NE1tIARA AND

JOYCE'S COUNTRY.

-+-PROBABLY at th~ out et, the touri. t who enters upon this district
with exalted notIOns of the subhme and beautiful, will be disappointed. The road between Galway and Oughterard has nothing
very remarkable in the ,~ay o~ scenery to recommend it; the
country, though undulatmg, IS not picturesque j it presents
tracts of unreclaimed bog, but at such an elevation as to admit
of easy drainage, through the agency of tho e very materials in
which Ireland most abounds,-namely, human labour and limestone.
Oughterard is prettily situated on the banks of the little Feo.qh,
in which pearls of considerable size are frequently found j and here
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it is that we get into the famous district of Connemara,-so celebrated in Irish stories, so mysterious to the London tourist. At the
extremity of the village is a pretty little cottage, known as ~1artin's
gate-house. From this point, with trifling intermission, the mailcoach road passes through what was once his property to his home
residence at DaIIynahinch, a distance of 25 miles. The scenery
now improves, and within a few miles of the half-way house, where
the Maume road branches off, becomes exceedingly romantic. The
road here gracefully winds round the edges of Lough Shindilla,
studded with islands, covered with wood, the only timber to be
met with in this country, with little exception, owing to the trees
being protected from the cattle browsing upon the young wood. A
few miles further on the road brin~s us to Flynn's Half-way House,
where ponies or cars may be obtamed to explore this magnificent
panorama, of which Mr. Thackeray remarks :-" The Clifden car
conducts the pas~enger over one of the most wild and beautiful
districts that ever it is the fortune of a traveller to examine. At
how much pains and expense honest English cockneys go and look
after natural beauties far inferior in countries which, though more
distant, are not a whit more strange than this one."
The lakes now become extremely numerous in every direction.
At the beautiful Lough GmToman, on the south side, a pretty
house was ereded by the late Dean Mahon. Lakes Derryclare and
Dallynahinch, with Lough Inagh, must be considered as the most
picturesque, all studded with numerous i lands, covered with wood,
and forming an agreeable contrast to the surrounding bleakness.
The mountains known as Denna Beola, or Twelve Pins, are a most
noble range; of which Titmar'h says, "The best guide-book that
ever was written cannot set the view before the mind's eye of the
reader."
Although nothing can exceed the beauty of the situation of
Dall)'nahinch House, yet it is plain to a degree, and not the kind
of house one would expect to meet with as the re idence of the
proprietor of such a vast extent of property. The old castle on
the lake, it is said, was used by the famous Dick Martin to imprison
persons who treated animals with cruelty. It was boasted by
J\1r. Martin, speaking of his own possessions, that, "Here, thank
God, the king's writ is not worth a halfpenny." It would not be
difficult to enumerate instances of the anomalous condition of this
country fifty years ago, and which has given rise to so many almost
incredible stories; but we leave that for others to do.
At the village of Ballynahinch, in the farm-homes, anglers usually
stay, and if sport in the" gentle art" be their object, rich is their
:·eward.. Th~ scenery between Dallynahinch and Clifd~n i~ quite
lD keepmg WIth what has already been described.
" It IS a smgular
fact," ays the "Times" Commi sioner "that the further you
travel westward in Ireland, the more' bountiful does Nature
:lppear to have been in heaping upon the country natural re~ources,
,\Dd U'e less has been done by the hand of man to use and Improve
them."
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Clifden owes its existence to the formation of the splendid coach
road projected by the late Alexander Nimmo, thirty years ago.
Sir Hobert Kane, in his" Industrial Resources of Ireland," says,
"Clifden, and the surrounding country, were, in 1815, in such a
state of seclusion, that it contributed no revenue whatever to the
State, and, up to 1822, its agriculture was so imperfect that scarcely
a stone of oats could be got; in 1836, Clifden had become an export
town, having sent out 800 tons of oats, and it produced to the
revenue annually 70001. From the expenditure in Connaught in
seven years of 160,000[. in public works, the increase of annual
revenue derivable from the province has become equal to the entire
amount. This should not be called a grant of money, but the
investment of capital with the realisation of enormous profit3: all
individual would most happily advance the money if he were
allowed to appropriate a fourth of the returns. When Mr. Nimmo
was engaged in the construction of these roads, his workmen were
actually inconvenienced by the country cars conveying produce and
objects of traffic even up to the spot which the engineers were at
the moment commencing to render passable." "Let no traveller,"
says Inglis, "be in this neighbourhood without vi~iting Clifden
Castle: the walk by the water side is perfectly lovely." Retuming
by the mountain road, the new views which the road disclosed he
considered more Swiss in character than anything he had seen in
Ireland. The mountain range behind Clifden-the Twelve Pins
or Bennabeola-is almost worthy of Switzerland: in its outline nothing can he finer. Altogether he was greatly pleased
with Clifden; and prophesied that it would rapidly rise into importance.
All travellers are agreed that the peasantry of Connemara are a fine
athletic race, taller and stronger built than in other parts of!reland ;
the women extremely good-looking, and having in general dark hair
with brown eyes. The dress is peculiar, the petticoat being invariably of a deep madder red colour, and their cloak or covering for
the head generally blue: the latter is put on in the way peculiar to
this part of Ireland, the head being completely covered, with the
exception of the face. The whole dress strongly remind one of
Spanish costume, and they only require the large combs and the
graceful mantilla to make the resemblance complete. Again, to
quote Thackeray, " If Berghem could have seen those blue mountains, and Karl du Jardin could have copied some of these green
airy plains with their brilliant little groups of peasant beggars,
horsemen, &c., many an Englishman would know Connemara upon
canvas as fle does Italy or Flanders now." The inhabitants
of Joyce's Country are still a race of giants, though the
severe famines have somewhat been instrumental in degenerating the people, who, however, will, in another generation,
doubtless attain their customary Patagonian character in altitude
and dimensions.
The comeliness of large numbers of the women of the humbler
order in many parts of Ireland has been repeatedly noticed by every
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class of traveller, most of whom are not a little astonished at the
contrast thus presented to the preconceived ideas they had
formed from the Celtic visages encountered in the great
manufacturing towns of England, ano in the rural districts about
harvest time. The fastidious Piickler lUu kau, in his interesting "Tour of a German Prince," dwells repeatedly on the
occasional beauty of the female pea.antry of Ireland; and to the
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pea antry of no part of the island are his remarks more justly
applicable than to those of the district we now speak of. The no less
fastidious Cabinet minister, to whom we huye frequently referred,
K
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also says :-" In the redoubtable bog of Allen itself, as in Italy, the
di tant view was ever delightful. Finely-shaped mountains were
never wanting for a background to a weird and noble picture, in which
the various objects I have mentioned, ugly in themselves, and when
viewed singly, blended with beautiful effect. N or can anyone fail
to be struck with the air and carriage of the inl1abitants of these
dreary abodes. The wattled door of a wretched hut that boasts
neither chimney nor window, opens, and out steps a stockingless
Juno,-and I defy the most skilful Parisian modiste to invent a
dress that shall become the bog of Allen, or the female cutters upon
it, nearly as much as the existing fashion does."
But these compliments are peculiarly applicable to the peasantry
of Galway and Connemara. "Ve only wish we could transfer to
our pages the colouring with which Lover imbued the sketches he
has allowed us to select from the portfolio he filled with drawings
during his recent tour with the great German philosopher, who
delighted the Hibernian bard and artist by the enthusiasm of his
admiration of the "Land of the 'Vest" and everything thereunto
appertaining, save the poverty of its people and the neglect of the
means of their improvement. The preceding cut is very characteristic ; the instrument used by the female being quite peculiar to
the region we are now describing.
It was in the neighbourhood of Cong that Lover made some of
his happiest sketches, which we may introduce on another occasion; and here, too, he drew the earliest inspiration of the gpnius
that has since charmed so many thousands in so many ways.
It was at Cong, some five-and· twenty years ago, when travelling
with his distinguished fellow-countryman, George Petrie, that he
heard sung, at night, in that mountain solitude, the beautiful Irish
air of "My Dark-haired Girl," which he has since rendered so
universally familiar-the first of the innumerable lyric family of
favourites to which the" Angel's 'Vhisper " and" Rory O'More "
belong; and it is worthy of remark, that both Lover and Petrie
were so struck with the melody, that each noted it down at the
moment, without being conscious that the other was doing so, or
had even heard it.
The few sketches now interspersed were taken on the occasion of
Lover's Connemara visit, in September last, accompanied by Baron
Liebig and his distinguished pupil, Dr. Sheridan Muspratt, president
of the Liverpool College of Chemistry. The sketch of the romantically-situated structure on the opposite page was taken at the
same time, possessing peculiar attractions for the author of "Handy
Andy," as the hereditary home of the makes, to whose gifted family
Ireland owes so much, not the least of her obligations (sh11.red in by
the whole reading public) being to that particular member to whom
is due the interesting" Letters from the Irish Highlands."
And here, too, history again, with her thousand recollections,
springs up to people the locale with the phantoms of the past, as if
specially to heighten, as it were, the present charms of that singularly lovely landscape, by reminiscences of the turbulent and bloody
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deeds of which it was the site, and are here recalled by the presence
of Henvyle CastleII

Beneath whose bl\.tt1cment~, within whose walls,
Power dwelt amici her pasBions :-in }Jrond state
l,ach feudal chief upheld these armed halls,
Doing his evil will, not' less elate
Than mightier heroes of Cl. longer date."

The building offers a perpetual theme for the pencil of the artist,
and is taken from a great variety of points-the one shown in the
preceding sketch being perhaps the favourite.
From Clifden, proceeding towards Houndstone, the country is desolate and dreary. Behind Houndstone, founded by Alexander Nimmo,
whose memory will long be dear to its inhabitants, is Mountain
Urrisbeg, which affords a good view of a country" more singular
than beautiful;" the lakes being almost innumerable. Here resides
1\11'. Hobertson, of Derrada Lodge, between llallynahinch and
Houndstone, who has done much good in this desolate part of the
country, and gives considerable employment in his salmon fishery,
as also in his extensive establishment for preserving provisions.
Fish, flesh, fowl, vegetables, milk, &c" are all preserved in tin cases;
and from the cheapness of provisions generally, and the great
abundance of fish, a better country could not well be selected for
such an establishment. Beef and mutton in Connemara is about
3d. per lb., and fish is absurdly cheap: a large turbot for 6d. or
8d. j oysters about 6d. per hundred; and herrings, finer than upon
any other of the coast, not even excepting the famous Dublin Bay
herring, sold for about 10s. per 1000. To those sceptical as to the
feasibility of reclaiming bog-land, we would recommend a visit to
l\Ir. Robertson's well-managed farm, producing enormous crops of
turnips, oats, and potatoes, on land so wet and marshy in some
parts that a person could not walk across it before it was drained.
He certainly farms under peculiar advantages, having great quantities of bones, offal, oyster-shells-the refuse of his establishmentwhich are carefully stored up. As an instance of the security to
life and property in Connemara, Mr. Robertson has no locks to any
of the doors of his house; and he is by no means singular in this
respect.
Having remained as long at Clifden as time will permit, the
traveller proceeds to Kylemore and Leenane, the beauty of the
scenery along the Killery Harbour presenting the richest treat
imaginable. It does not, however,. become particularly interesting
until llallynakill Harbour appears m sight, in which district several
gentlemen have settled down and reclaimed vast tracts of bog-land
with the utmost success. The scenery along the valley in which
the heautifullake of Kylemore is situated is very striking; there
being 1\lso a comfortable little inn. Shortly after leaving Kylemore,
the Killery comes in view, and certainly a more wild or romantic
scene cannot well be conceived. The mountain of Mewlrea, to the
north of the harbour, is 2688 feet, the highest in the west of Ireland,
and gives one the idea of being much higher than it is in reality,
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from the circumstance of it being on the sea-coast. Ingli ,
speaking of this romantic district, says, that the scenery, in pas,ing
from Clifden to the Killeries and Leenane, is the finest in Ireland.
In boldness of character, nothing at KiIlarney comes at all
near to it; and although the deficiency of wood excludes the possibility of a competition with KiIlarney in picturesque beauty,
the scenery of this part of Connemara, including especially the
KiIleries, which is in J oyce's Country, is entitled to rank higher
than the more praised, because better known, scenery of Killarney.
It is of an entirely novel character, and re embles more the scenery
of a Norwegian fiord than anything nearer home.
At the northern side of the bay is Delphi, the shooting-lodge of
the Marquis of Sligo, beau tifully situated, and a boat may be procured at Leenane to visit it. The people here are literally starving-,
though the KiIlery Bay swarms with. herrings and fish of all
kinds; and everyone knows that the shores of Galway have
long been celebrated for excellent fishing.grounds, and have been,
from time immemorial, resorted to by fishermen from all parts of
the coast: notwithstanding the existence of such an abundance of
fish, herrings are annually imported into Ireland from Great
~ritain. The fishery on this coast woul~ al?ne prove sufficient to
glVe employment to the whole populatIOn, If properly conducted,
and if sufficient capital was forthcoming.
At Leenane, the road divides into two branches; the northern
road leading to Westport, and the other to Maume Inn and Congo
To persons who cannot afford the time, this latter road is the one
which must be followed, as tourists can by this route either return
by way of Tuam, or take the cross-road at l\Iaume Inn, which is
only four miles from the mail-coach road to Galway. Persons who
are not limited as to time, ought certainly not to leave this part of
Ireland without visiting that portion of the county Mayo, known as
Erris and Tyrawley: the coast scenery would prove a rich reward
for the journey. Under such circumstances we would recommend
persons to sojourn at Maume Inn, as it is a place most admirably
situated for visiting Cong, Maume, Torc, and other points of interest
in this district, of which the Hey. C. Otway says :-" I do not
know any position in the British Isles so favourable as Maume Inn
for observing within a limited compass, fine lake, river, ocean, ~nd
mountain scenery." The little inn itself affords comforts which
t~e ~raveller would hardly expect to meet with in so remote. a
dlstnct. .The southern portion of En'is, known as Ball~croy, '~lll
be recogmsed as the district described in l\laxwell's most Intere tmg
work, the" \Vild Sports of the \Vest," as well as by the accomplished writer just quoted, in his "Sketches in Erris and Tyrawley."
From Leenane to l\1aume Inn is about nine miles. The road
skirts along the side of the Bealanabrack River, which finally run'
into Lough Corrib, and is a drive of very con iderable interest. All
writers on Connem.ara agree respecting the excel.len~e of.the 1\1au~e
Inn, and Mr. 'Vhlte, who long sojourned at It, hkewlse adds Ius
testimony in its favour. JIe arrived there at a season of the year
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and at an hour when persons seldom leave their firesides, and was
most agreeably surprised at the capabilities of the cuisine departUlent. It was built by Alexander Nimmo, for the use of his
assistants, and the present proprietor, Mr. Rourke, originally in his
employment, is a most obliging and intelligent person, and will
not fail to put tourists in the way of seeing anything of interest in
the neighbourhood. It is being enlarged; and, through its aid,
tourism in Connemara will become fashionable before very long.
Our view, already given, will help to impress it on the memory of
those who have visited it, and to recommend it to those who have
that pleasure to come.
To the lover of the angle there is perhaps no part of Great
Britain where so much sport is likely to be afforded as in Connemara.
In Lough COlTib is found the Gillaroo trout, which is remarkable
from the circumstance of its possessing a gizzard, and so encomiastically de cribed by Sir Humphry Davy, in his" Salmonia." He
had never met with gillaroo trout except in Ireland. It was at one
time thought that this fi h was peculiar to Lough Conib: it ha~,
ho\..-ever, of late, been found both in Lou/(h eagh, Lough Erne,
and Lough Mask; and is sometimes said to weigh from fifty to sixty
pounds.
Glancing at the accompanying map, one is astonished at the
immense proportion which the lakes and rivers bear to the land.
Lough COlTib alone contains 44,000 acres, and measures in extreme
length about twenty-seyen miles. Lough Mask, wi-ich is divided
from Lough COlTib by a narrow neck of land of about two mile in
breadth, contains an area of 22,000 acres, and is ten miles in length.
A short canal connecting these two magnificent expanses of water
will shortly, we believe, open out to the district a still-water
navigation of over forty miles in length, presenting a coast-line of
over one hundred miles, and will posse s the further advantage of
affording an opportunity of lowering the water of Lough Mask to
the level of Lough COlTib, which dift'erence amounts to about forty
feet, and which would, according to Mr. Bald, leaye dry a great
portion of Carm and Mask. It would further drain the district
through which the River Robe passe~, and would afford an effectual
fall to the waters of the interior di tricts of not less than two
hundred square miles. The lowering of the water of Lough Mask
would give a drainage to more than ] 50,000 acres of an inland
country. Mr. Bald e timates the water power of Lough Mask and
the small Lough Carra, as equivalent to 2034 horses working
twenty-four hours, which, under sluice and dam, working twelye
hours a day, would be 4064 horses, which would be equal to eightyone steam engines of fifty-hor.e power' each. The regularity of
water power makes it (independent of the saying of co t, which
Sir Hobert Kane e..timates at 30l. per horse-power per annum)
much more ,'aluable, when steadine s of motion is required, than
steam power. A short canal is now in cour e of execution between
Lough Corrib and the sea, which, when completed, will be of
incalculable advantage to this region.
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The water-power of the dhtrict is not confined to Lough Corrib
and Lough Mask. The whole country is studded with lakes am!
rivers in every direction, which could easily be rendered navigable.
In fact, as Mr. immo has remarked in his able report on this
district, there is no portion of it di tant more than six miles either
from the sea or some navigable lake.
Here we are perforce compelled to pause. "Ve would most
willingly ask the reader to accompany us still further into the wilds
of the west, towards the north, and, if possiblE', into the almost untraversed rellions of Gwydore and the mountains of Donegal;
but our rapIdly nan'owing limits warn us to conclude. If our
little volume have one object more than another, it is to direct the
attention of Engli'h travellers, and capitalists in a special degree,
to the west of Ireland, that district in particular included in the
large and excellent map accompanying this portion of the letterpress. There, we can assure them, they will find, in uperabundance,
in safety, and at their own doors as it were, those materials of
health, wealth, and prosperity, in precarious and too often delusive
pursuit of which thousands annually set out to the ends of the
earth, at an inevitable sacrifice of nearly all those ties that most
endear a domestic British home to its possessors.
Illustrative of the experience of a most competent authority, we
subjoin an extract from a letter recently addressed to the leading
journal by an officer in her ~Iajesty's service, who, ~hough he h.as
concealed his designation under the pseudonym of ClDclDnatus, IS,
we have reason to believe, Lieutenant-Colonel Kitchener. He says;" Driven from the army, in which I was Lieutenant-Colonel, by
illness, and seeking health by travelling in Ireland, I was struck by
the advantages of purchasing under the Encumbered Estates Bill.
I found a property beautifully situated, but in a wretched state of
farming, with a number of small tenants. I bought it at ten years'
purchase. My first step was to get rid of the tenants off that
portion of the land which I determined to commence improving and
farming. There was half-a-year's rent due directly after the
purchase: this I forgave them; paid their rates and charges; and
bought their crops by valuation. From such as wished to go to
America, I took their stock also by valuation; and for those who
preferred taking other farms, I allowed their cattle to remain on my
land until they found one. By these means I got all the .land I
wanted without any trouble, generally receiving the blesslDgs of
those who are represented in England as ready to murder under
similar circum tances. Some of the smaller tenants still occupy
their houses, work for me as labourers, and are well contented:
I pay them 8d. a day; but mo·t of my work is put out by the
piece. I average 75 men and 50 women daily; the former are
employed in draining, making roads knocking down fences, and
other general improvements; the latter in weeding, carrying turf,
and picking stones. They are under the management of a Scotch
steward, and are very amenable, but require much looking after, as
they are inclined to be lazy. I purchased the land last autumn.
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I pnt in my spring corn principally with the spade, and my crops
are now looking well. The lands of this country are most fertile;
40 to 60 tons of green crops per Irish acre are to be obtained by
decent farming; stones for drainage, brick earth, water-power for
machinery, and turf, are on the land, and my produce can compete
(by water carriage) in the London market with those 100 miles off
by rail. The ratea and charges upon land, if but a few English
would come over with capital to employ the poor and improve the
land, would dwindle into nothing. I am living in a cottage
without a lock or bolt, sleeping on the ground floor without
shutters. I would not venture to live in England so little secured.
I have received the greatest kindness and hospitality from all
ranks. \Ve have nine or ten neighbours within visiting distance.
I have grouse, woodcock, snipe, and hares upon my property;
yachting close by; geese nud cod fish are brought to me at Is. each;
large turbot, 2s.; sole, Id. each; fowls, Is. a c6uple; and everything else in proportion. Now, Englishmen who have capital,
with intelligent, acti\'e sons, think of land at ten years' purchase
improvable to an enormous extent; doing good in your generation,
and able to laugh at free trade! I do not advocate the purchase of
land without the intention of residence and improvement; but I am
so confident of the advantages to be deri"ed, that I am intending to
stake all I am worth in the yenture."

CO:NNEll...\.nA PF.AhAXT.- flnA".· DY S.
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FO"CRTII, AND eo_ -eLUDING TOUR.
CHAPTER 1.
DUBLIN TO THE GIANT'S CA.USEWAY A'D THE NORTH.
Ilistorioal retro,peetions.-Resume of the Railways going norlh.-Bnlbriggan
11 Rtockingn."-Commencement of the 'ro11r from ])roghcda.-First acquaintance
with 0", Jloyne.-Drogheda.-.~bbeyof Monaslerbolce.-St. Borne's Cross.The B 'lfnst Junction._Lolllh.-Alltlqllitlcs.-Dunleer.-(;astlebellinllham.Approach to Dundalk.-Splendid aspect of tho colllllry.-Alltiqllityof Dllmlnlk.
-Ilislorical resllme.-Jallllt to Newry.-Forthill and its batOe.-Rosstl'eYor.Its historic bnthin" and scenic benuties.-Gnstronomic exordi.um of Cnrting-fonl
OYst('l'~.-.'~a and J;innd beauties of tbo l\lourne l\lol1utaiu district and tIle County

oi' Down.

'VE now enter upon our last tour, and greatly regret that space
will not allow us to do it anything like adequate justice, even as
compared with what we have been enabled to render the preceding
trips; though in point of the number and importance of the towns
about to be passed through, the scenic beauty, or past interest of
the di trict, at least fully double the limjts already occupied would
be needed to convey a moderately intelligible idea of what it is
desirahle the traveller should be apprised of.
To the historian it is pregnant with materials of the highest
value. Fruitful as are mo t parts of Ireland in evidences of a
remote and mystic antiquity, as well as of authentic proofs of
Pagan civilisation, in this region they are especially conspicuons.
The earliest memorials of Christianity in the United Kingdom are
1IS oci~ted with Downpatrick and Armagh.
The Anglo- 'orman
Invalon and the regime of the Pale are identified with Carlingford.
"'ith the annals of the Commonwealth and the Reyolution, the
names of Dundalk and Drogherla are interwoven; while many of
the more momentous events of recent times have also had their
origin within the sphere about to be embraced.
A yery considerable portion of the district indicated in the foregoing paragraph is traversed by railway and within the month from
the issue of our little book, all the larg~ towns on the eastern Iri h
sea ~oast, t?gether wit~ many others lying immediately .inland, will
be Imked 11l one contInuous chain the only break bemg the yet
inc0!Dpleted yiaductacross the Boyn~ at Drogheda. The unfinished
portIOns of the now fast progressing lines coupling Dnndalk with
Newry, and Newry with Belfast, and the connection thence to
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Ballymena (the railway starting-point for the Cau eway) will then
be completed, and in good working order.
The Dublin and Drogheda was one of the first of the Irish lines;
and being of very easy construction, pa sing along the comparatively
level shore for a great part of the way, and being for the most part
extremely well managed as regards fares and accommodation, it
helped to populari'e all the contiguous projected lines in Ireland
(of which there were many), at a time when, but for such stimulant,
the neces. ary English capital to bring the various schemes before
Parliament would not have been forthcoming. The country between
Dublin and Drogheda is pleasant, but somewhat monotonous; and
for a description of its attractions, which are numerous, though not
eminently so on the score of the picturesque, we must refer to the
local guide published by"ralsh, and obtainable for a trifle at all the
tations. The one of these whose name will be most familiar to
English ears, is Balbriggan, whose" stockings" excited such admiration at the Exhibition last year, and thereby most materially
helped to acquaint the general public of Great Britain with the
existence of an Irish manufacture whose combined delicacy of fabric
and beauty of workmanship deservedly place it beyond competition
in Europe. The demand for these productions is immensely increasing in London, forming the principal staple of the Irish \Vork
Society in Regent-street-an association of benevolent ladies (Lady
J\1onteagle being one of the most active), who obtain a sale at a
profit merely defraying expenses, for such work as may be furnished
by the Irish peasantry in their cottages; and the amount of good
thus effected, directly and indirectly, is beyond all computation.
For our purposes, the interest of the present tour may be said to
commence at Drogheda, where we first make the acquaintance of
the Boyne.
Those who would linger on the scenery of this ri,er, for the
sake of historic associations, will of course provide themselvcs with
all the necessary accounts of the memorable incidents of the battle:
that in Mr. Wilde's "Boyne and lllackwater," already referred to,
is about the most acces 'ible to the general traveller, as it is also
much the latest and far tIle best, and contain, moreover, a plan of
the field, and various pictorial illustrations of the mo t celebrate<l
spots in the district. Another exceedingly good one, and not a
little curious from its adoption of military opinions rather different
to those generally entertained, is that in Banim's novel of the
"Boyne \Vater ;" and though a work of imagination is not exactly
an authority on such points, still the reader will find much sugge live matter in the one referred to, and put in a shape more
attractive than a mere dry narrative. But it is to the forthcoming
third volume of Macaulay (who has also lately personally explored
the whole locale of the conflict) that the reader's anticipation will
necessarily be turned; and fully participating in the general eagerness, we do not intend to trespass on the province of the historian
in this respect, for reasons sufficiently obvious, and pass now to
more b'.lsilless-like considerations.
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Drogheda is a large and thriving sea-port, pleasantly situated on
the Boyne, about foul' miles west of the Irish sea, and by railway,
twenty-nine miles north of Dublin. The ground rises from the
river on both sides, and the houses, overtopping one another, show
to great advantage. It was long strongly fortified, and, like most
other old walled towns, the houses were huddled together, within
the protection of the fortifications, with little regard to street
architecture; so that the older portions do not present a single
graceful line of buildings. But of late great improvements have
been made; the quay and some of the streets contain many handsome and commodious houses; the principal thoroughfares are well
built, and of urban character; and the large grain stores, spinning
factories, breweries, and public buildings, with the various suburban
villas lining the acclivities of the hills on either side, with the bustle
of the harbour, and the brown river bearing on its now peaceful
waters numerous sailing and steam vessels, give to the place an
animated and pro perous appearance. The motto on the seal of
DroghediL is, " Deus prresidium, mercatura. decus ;" and heartily do
we wish that they may long have cause to say, "God is our safeguard, and merchandise our glory!" The trade of Drogheda is
considerable, and increasing; the exports of grain, cattle, and
provisions, which the country around-being one ?f th? richest and
be t cultivated in the kingdom-plentifully supphes, give abundant
employment to some score of schooners and brigs, and six splendid
stenmboats, all belonging to the port.
The town (formerly called Tredagh), is generally included in the
county of Louth, but is also considered a county and town in itself,
and sends one member to Parliament, Sir William Meredyth
Somerville, Under-Secretary to the Home Office, in Lord John
Russell's administration.
Three miles from Drogheda, on the left, are the ruins of the
ancient Abbey of Monasterboice; two chapels; a round tower, now
HO ft. high, but formerly much higher, the top having been struck
off by lightning. It beautifully diminishes from a base of eighteen
feet, in the manner of a Tuscan pillar. The large stone cross,
called St. Boyne's Cross, in the adjoining graveyard, is deemed the
most ancient religious relic in Ireland. Should the tourist have at
a~l a 'pice of the antiquarian in him, he will, either before or immediately after visiting Monasterboice, of course consult the celebrat.ed
work, entitled, "The Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland, ante.n?r
to the Anglo-Norman Invasion; comprising an Essay on the Ongm
and Uses of the Round Towers of Ireland which obtained the Gold
Medal and Prize of the Royal Irish Ac~demy: by George Petrie,
R.H.A., V.F.R.A.," who is received as an infallible authority on
the much disputed question of Round Towers, as we have already
intimated, and a very 'uperfluous intimation it is to all who are in
the least conv?r ant with such topics.
.
The works m progress for carrying the rail way across the Boyne at
Drogheda: (to be completed by this time twelvemonth), are an object
of great mterest to all travellers in this neighbourhood; and most
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deservedly so, even if judged by the stnndard the touri t will be
disposed to set up, who has accompanied us on the Chester and
Holyhead portion of our journey.
As soon as we quit the precincts of Drogheda, and get upon the
Belfast Junction Railway (fifty-five miles in length, constructed
by Sir John Macneile), we enter Louth, the smallest county
in Ireland, but very fertile and pleasant, and abounding with
many remains of antiquities. It may be justly called the heart of
the old English Pale, and is filled with old castles, forts, raths, and
a variety of objects, bearing evident marks of grandeur and great
antiquity, which bring vh'idly before us the recollection of the
mighty events of bygone years.
Eight miles north of Drogheda is Dunleer, a small post and
market town, with no remarkable feature, save its large old church
and Catholic chapel. Dunleer is now insignificant and without
trade-the mere residuum of decayed importance, notwithstanding
the improvements of the landlord, 1\1r. R.l\fontesquieu Bellew, M.P.,
whose family wa.~ among the first Anglo-Norman settlers in Ireland,
and has always been, in that quarter of the empire, of distinction
and opulence.
We now enter the village of Castlebellingham, so famous for its
ale, upon the banks of the Clyde, sweetly embosomed among trees,
and consisting of some score ofElizabethan cottages and pretty houses,
covered with ivy and fragrant eglantine. It has 11 neat church, and
a well-conducted hotel, with an extensive brewery. At a little
distance, on the left bank of the Lagan water, is a pretty rural seat
of varied beauties, surrounded by huge old trees, the mansion of
Sir Alan Bellingham. Inglis, and other writers of a like character,
are rightly unanimous in pronouncing the condition of the tenantry
of the Castle Bellingham district a model of order, plenty, and
contentedness.
Approaching Dundalk, the scenery becomes still more beautiful;
the northern shore of the bay, covered with romantic seats and
picturesque plantations, the steep acclivities of Trumpet Hill, and
other Alpine hills and ravines, crowned with tall trees; and away
to the east, a series of heautiful glens and vales at the southern
skirts of the lofty and boldly declivitous mountains, whose majestic
masses bound the prospect: while, far to the ri"ht the level or
slightly undulating plains wear one pervading aspect of luxuriant
fertility.
Dundalk is built upon a low Bat expan e of marshy ground, bounded
on the north by the estuary of the Castletown River, and flanked
on the west by the demesne of Lord Hoden, the excellent lord of
the manor, who has a fancifully constructed cottage in the town.
The town parks occur both north and south, and contribute to the
soft beauty of the landscape by their hedge-row line of tree~.
From an ancient tumulus near the town, crowned with a small
building, a delightful view is obtained of Dundalk, the Bay, and the
rich an<l beautifully varied surrounding country. The town consists
of one long street, intersected with several smaller ones.
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Dundalk, anciently called Dundelgan, in the poems of Ossian,
and even later, claims a high antiquity. The Anglo-Normans when
pu hing their invasion northward, under De Courcey, fought here a
~toutly contested battle with the Irish; in which, some authorities
allege, the Norman Knight was so successful as to take and keep
possession of the town. A different version is given in the Irish
annals, where we find it recorded, that in the reign of Henry n.,
a chieftain of Argial had provoked the resentment of John De Courcey
by destroying one of his ships, laden with stores and pl'Ovi ions, near
... Tewry, and massacring the crew; in consequence of which, a battle
was fou~ht near Dundalk, in which the English were defeated.
Immediately after the invasion, Bertram de Verdon received a
grant of the town and its vicinity, and he constructed walls, and
fortified the town, which, as the northern frontier of the English
Pale and the key to Ulster, was a post of great importance, and the
scene of some momentous struggles. In the reign of Edward n"
Dundalk was a roval city, and was the last in which a monarch of
Ireland was actnally crowned and resided. Edward Bruce, soon
after his descent upon Ireland in 1315, stormed and took Dundalk,
which he afterwards made his chose:! residence; and here he was
solemnly crowned King of Ireland, and maintaine~ for two years
the dignity and regal pageantry of a court, until, ID 131 ,on the
hill, of Foighard, he lost his crown and hi~ life.. In 1566, and
agam a few years later, it successfully resisted sieges from the
Iri h, under tlle O'Neills, In the rising of 1641, it was held by
the Irish, but, after an obstinate resistance, was captured by
Sir Henry Tichbourne. In 1649, General Monk, afterwards Lord
Albemarle, held it for the king, but in consequence of ~ome
insubordination in the garrison, was forced to surrender it to Lord
Inchiquin. In 1689, it was strongly garrisoned for James n., but
it was abandoned on the approach of \VilIiam's forces, under
General Schomberg. About the year 1747, Viscount Limelick, to
whom the town then belonged, removed eighteen or twenty ruinous
remains of small castles or defensible towers, which had been the
chief domestic buildings in the ages of warfare, and replaced them
with a number of unwarlike modern structures. The family of
~Iamilton were created Barons of Claneboy and Viscounts Limelick
III 1719, and Earls of Clanbrassil in 1756 ; and Robert, first Earl ?f
Roden, married the si ter and heiress of the last Earl of Clanbra-sll,
and so be~ame the proprietor ~f Dundalk. The tow~ is pI:o~peri~g,
and pronuses to do so progressIvely, as the commercIal SPll'lt of ItS
people so well entitles it to do.
Leaving Dundalk for T ewry, a dist.'lnce of ten miles, we p~ss
through 11 fertile district of considerable beauty, studded WIth
gentlemen's seats. Two miles northward of Dundalk, we turn, a
few furlongs off to the left, and a cend the hill of Foighard, the last
cene in the eventful and romantic drama of Edward de Bruce's
life. The hill, which is called Forthill, is crowned with a Danish
rath, and the ruins of 11 small ecclesiastical edifice. Around
this rath, on the morning of the 28th of 1\1ay, 1318, stood the
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war-worn soldiers of the ScoW h chief; and no more animating
prospect could stimulate their flagging spirits; and nerve anew
their hearts, than the rich country tretching in boundle s amplitude at their feet, who e possession was to reward the victors.
The whole way to Newry is extremely pleasant, and Newry itself
is a worthy terminus to such an introduction, it being one of the
most agreeable towns in any part of Ireland, look at it in what light
we may. It is, however, as the head-quarters to Rosstrevor, the
most celebrated watering-place in Ireland, that it is chiefly resorted
to; and on that head we must make a few remarks.
In the opening of the" Irish 'Watering Places "-one of the most
interesting professional works which a non-professional reader can
possibly peruse-published by M'Glashan, Dr. Knox says: "'Vithout
any desire to deprecate the Continental bathing.place, there are
many rea'ons for giving a preference to our own, except wh£lre an
aperient water like that of Pulna is considered indispensable. A
small clas of the community excepted, the expense alone ofybiting
a Continental watering-place must prove an insuperable objection,
which will apply, although not quite to the same extent, to the
fashionable spas of England; for, though the cost of reaching them
is less, that of living is greater than abroad. Yet, as an invalid
.:annot be comfortable anywhere on the Continent without a carriage,
which is for him almost an article of necessity, the expenditure of a
family even there cannot be less than about 800l. a year. To this
we may add-loss of tinftl, unaccustomed diet, unknown languages,
irregularity in letters, and separation from those whose society is so
necessary to the sick, and so soothing in the hour of suffering and
impending dissolution. The cases are not numerous in which we
cannot find all that is necessary at our native springs. Pure air,
scenery wild, beautiful, and m3gnificent-cheapness of expenditure,
general facility of travelling, competent medical advice in almost
every place the stranger may visit, are surely no slight inducements,
even if there should be some lack of the full comfort of the hotels
of England."
All these latter remarks are peculiarly applicable to the place we
are now about to speak of, and which is reached wiUlin a couple of
miles (as far as 'Warrenpoint) by the short line from Tewry .
Rosstrevor contains about 200 well-built houses, 'cottages, and
villas, many fitted out for bathers who flock to it in the season.
Here merchants, lawyers, and others of the wealthy classe , who
tread on the heels of the aristo('~'acy, retire to spend the e,ening of
their days, in the calm seclUSIOn of this romantic retreat. It i
highly fa hionable in summer and autumn for the genlry of Ulster,
and even of Leinster, and ere long will be so to many from far
greater di ·lances. It is bounded on the one side by th thicklywooded liev Han and other mountains, and on the other by the
softer captivation of cultivated slopes and rich meadow holms,
covered with plantains, and studd£ld with elegant villas. A late
graphic writer says of Ros 'trevor, "The land 'cape is bounded ill
like a beautiful picture, and the variations of the 8cen£lry heighten
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and relieve each other. The rugged and heathy tops of the mountains are finely contrasted with the rich meadow-lands that skirt
their sides and ba es-the dark wood with the blue waters-and
the mas ive ruins of other days with the lighter architecture of
modern times." There is no trade and no bustle here. Many of
the houses on the seaward side turn their backs upon the street,
and front the delicious sea-breeze. It ha ,altogether, an aristocratic
and exclusive appearance; still it is a spot of surpassing attraction.
Near the centre of the town, between the main street and the shore,
stood formerly the massive castle of Hory M'Gennis, a kinsman of
one of the Lords of Iveagh, who formerly owned this region, and to
whom Hosstrevor owes its origin. A stranger would now search in
vain for the ruins of this ancient castle, for scarcely a vestige has
been suffered to remain; you could hardly trace the spot, where
stood, within the memory of the present generation, the ruined
walls that once re-echoed to the wassailry of the bold l\I'Gennis
and his clan. Yet it has not pa,sed away without a lament from
the harp of one so worthy to sing its dirge-the" \Vizard of the
North :"" Ah Clandebor! thy friendly floor
HLibv DOlltll'd 8 oak !'thall light no more;
Nor On-en's harp, beside the blazeJ
Tell

mnid~n's love.,

or

bero'~

praise!

'J'he mantling llrnmllles hide thy b('arth,
CentJ'e "f hospitable mirthl
All undlsting11isllcd in the gln<le
Thy sir .I~ goJnd IJome is prostrate Inic1 i
Their vnssnls wander wide nnd fnr,
8ervc foreign lords in distant war,
And now the stmng'Cfs' sons enjoy
The lovely woods of Clandebo)'!"

Ro, strevor, while completely screened from the cold norlh and
east winds-so deadly to the consumptive-by its mountainous
amphitheatre, enjoys the mild and salubrious southern breeze. The
air is free from the unwholesome humidity of more southern climes,
and good roads, made of limestone, dry up the damp very quickly
after rain. Therefore those who come here in search of health can
enjoy the warmth of the mid-day l\nd eyening sun, dry pure air,
r gular exercise in the most delightful walks, and scenery almost
beyond compare.
Nothing could be more easy than to extend this description of
Rosstrevor almost to any length, either by amplifying what we
have already aid, or importing the sayings of others who hav~ gone
over the same ground. "Beautiful Rosstrevor-the ~fontp~he~' of
Ireland-i a spot," says a recent writer in an English penodlcal,
"to which the most hackneyed travellers who vi~it it give the
preference over nearly all others in the world. The sail across the
Bay from "'an'en Point is inexpressibly charming-combining, in
infinite perfection, every element of beauty, if not of actual
. . But
suhlimity, in marine and pa.toral scenery. .
it is the Bay-the unequalled, the inimitable Bay of Carlingford,
that is the great lion of the scene, for all other beauties sink into
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insignificance beside the bright blue of these deep tran parent
waters, The immense basin, extending, perhaps, twenty miles in
circumference, is so completely land-locked by the mountains on
either side, that, although a stiff wind may blow while crossing it,
scarcely a ripple disturbs it, as it liesJ~ike any fair lake that the breeze is upon,
"'hen it breaks Into dimples and laughs at the snn,

Rosstrevor-beautiful RosstreYor, as 'the concurrent voice of all
tourists pronounces it to be-is not only the abode of peace and
loveliness, but is perhaps the most salubrious spot in the three
kingdoms-the air being at once mild and bracing, and acting
almost as a specific for more complaints than anyone place
mentioned in Dr. Grenville's 'Spas of Europe.' What would not
thousands of dy peptics, hypochondriacs, and invalids of all sorts,
who now in vain seek health and tranquillity in the noisy, dirty,
bustling, suburban-looking, and thrice cockneyfied 'Velsh and
English watering-places, give to know of the existence of this little
Elysium! It is as yet unpolluted by the stmam of frowsy matchmaking dowagers, with antiquated daughters, intent only on
husbandcide; and free of all the usnal lonngers, sharpers, and
equivocals of both sexes, who make up the summer population of
the average run of these localities."
As the Carlingford oysters are famous for their superiority over
every other testaceous or crustaceons dweller in the deep, which
contributes to the creature comforts of the lord of the creation i-as
they are everywhere heard of throughout England and Ireland, though
the raZe Carlingfords are but seldom seen far away from home, it
will be expected that we shall relate something of their distinctive
characteristics. The fish has an indescribably delicious Havourpiquant and luscious-at once an incentive and a sedative to the
stomach-simultaneously awaking and appeasing hunger, and
almost literally realising the aspiration of the epicure in Pelllam,
"'hen he sighed for "perpetual aPl?etite-a digestive houri that
would renew her virginity eve'l'y tIme she was embraced." A
Carlingford oyster is considerably larger than a real London
., native" in the best condition; and, unlike the latter its sweetness and delicacy increase in proportion to its size. Th~ colour of
the centre is of that creamy glittering white observable in a plump
London" native," with smaller beard-which, by the way, is not
by any means coarse or unpleasant, and is seldom removed by the
most fastidious. There is no peculiarity about a Carlingford oyster
that requires a peculiar taste to determine its immeasurable superiority over everything of a si~li1ar kind-none of the lWlIt-.fJof1t of
incipient putrefaction which gIves its relish to some species of game
in the estimation of gourmets. Anyone who has ever tasted an
oyster of any Eort must give the preference a thousand times over
to those of Carlingford-a place which, we should imagine, must have
been the Gunter's or Verey's of the submarine wodd of the heathen
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mythology, when Thetis and her Nereides gave cold collations to
Nllptune and the briny gentlemen of his suite.
The sea scenery around the whole coast of the Mourne mountains, all the way up to Belfast Lough, has long been famous; and
the in~and beauties of the district com~enci~g at 1 T ewry, and
extendmg as far, and all round Lough eagh, lS of corresponding
attractivenes .
T ewry, 'Van'en Point, and the various towns, of which there are
probably not les than fifty, all round the coast and in the island of
the fine county of Down (in which we are when we have cros ed
the ewry 'Vater), has lately been made the subject of a useful
illu'trated volume, entitled, "CarlinO'ford Bay, and the 'Vatering
Places in it Vicinity." Among the places therein noticed are
Tewcastle, Loughbrickland, 13anbridge, GilfOld, Tandragee, Scarva,
Poyntzpa.'s, Tuscan's Pass, 1~athfril~lld, Castlewellan, Dundrum,
Seaforde, Ballynahinch, Downpatnck, Saul, Stroel, Killough,
Ardglass, Strangford, Portaferry, Killileah. rillinchy, Mount
Stewart, Comber, Newton Ardes, Bangor, ITollywood, Antrim,
Shane's Castle, Randalstown, Castl dawson, C~al-Island, Dungannon, Moy Charlemouut Armagh, and Marketlllll.
. In reality, ~ll these and a great Dlany more (north), might be fairly
]Deluded in the scope of our present tour, as entltled to more or
less consideration; but as it is obviously impossible that within
limits such as ours we eould bestow the smallest paragraph upon
each, and no adequate pnrticular~ on eyen the more prominent, we
must beg the render to hurry forward with u' to Belfast, the
metropolis of the north of Ireland, one of the most remarkable
towns in th empire, rivallinO' the most pro~perous in England in its
growth and commercial and mercantile success; but chiefly
import~nt to our purposes as heing' the head-quarters of all who
make the marvellous Giant's Causeway the object of their exploration.

BELFAST, AND THE FLAX AND
OF ULSTER.

LI:~\El-

DISTRICT

As we have already repeatedly stated that our little book makes
no preten 'ion to topographical minuteness, and is necessarily of the
mo ·t sketchy character, we have small apology to offer for dismissing
Belfa t in the most concise terms, and merely snpply the following laconically-arranged particulars from Sharpe's admirable
"Gazetteer," (issued during the present year), being the best
abridgment our space will afford. It may be con 'idered perhaps
as a sort of heading to the chapter we hope llext year to record
as having been read in the statistical section of the British Association, for whose meeting in the Irish Athens on the first of
September next, immense preparations were being made at the time
of our going to press, with every prospect of results worthy of
a town that has progressed more than any other in the empire
L
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probably, during the last ten years, and which evidently has a
brilliant future immediately before it. Mr. Sharpe describes
Belfast as :" The first town and second port in Ireland for trade, in a flat but
llealthy spot surrounded by hills, where the River Lagan falls into
Belfast Loltgl., was destroyed by Edward Bruce in the fourteenth
century; forfeited by the O'Nials and given by James I. to Lorddeputy Chichester; much improved by the Earl of Strafford, and
visited by Queen Victoria 1849. Returns two members to parliament (since James I), the bounds including Ballymacarret in Down,
across the river,-number of electors 4701 (and 10l. houses 3160),
and chief influence with .I'Iarquis of Donegal. Staple manufactures
of linen and cotton, the shipping and other branches of trade; has
8 churches, 35 chapels, viz. 21 Presbyterian (one bas a good Doric
portico), 8 Methodist, 4 Roman Catholic (one being the cathedral of
Down), 1 Independent, 1 Quaker; County Court House (building) ;
House of Correction for 300 (like Pentonville), on a site of five
acres; horse and foot barracks; commercial buildings (near the
old Exchange), built 1822 for 20,000l., with an Ionic front, a news
and assembly rooms, etc., where Chamber of Commerce meet;
Custom-house; Northern, Belfast, and Ulster Banks; 2 Branch
Banks; Savings' Bank (105,3471. from 4569 depositors in 1848),
loan fund; White and Brown Linen Halls, which the Queen went
to see; literary, rhetorical, statistical, history, fine arts, natural
history, and botanical societies (the last has a garden on the river,
and the first a good museum), knowledge society (library of 8000
volumes), music class on Hullah's system, mechanics' institute;
music hall, theatre; northern, union, rowing, and rifle clubs;
"Donegal" and other hotels; 29 flax, and 13 cotton mills,-several
corn and flour mills, 12 breweries, 2 distilleries, foundries and
tan-yards, 4 ship-yards, ropes, sail-cloth and felt factories, vitriol
works, &c.; Queen's five-arched bridge, built 1841 for 27,000l. (on
the site of a twenty-one arched bridge built 1686, 2562 feet long),
New Bridge (built 1831) and another; May's, and Castle-place,
and eight other markets; I'oyal academical institution, or college,
founded 1810, partly supported by public grants, with two schools
(the Academy an~ Lancasterian). 400 stud~nts, and teachers of
classics, mathematlc~, arts of de:lgn, EnglIsh, French, Spanish,
Italian, &c.; academy (1786 by Dr. Crombie), under a principal,
with teachers of classics, mathematical, logic, natural history, philosophy and history, oriental and modern languages; new Queen's
College (under the act of 1845), built 1846-9, on a site of ten
arches, by C. Lanion in the Tudor style, 300 feet long, with a tower
of 80 feet, a great hall, lecture rooms, laboratory, and museum,
library, botanic garden,-is under a president and vice-president,
with professors in Greek, Latin, and history, and English literature,
modern and Celtic languages, mathematics, natural philosophy,
chemistry, logic, natural history, geology, civil engineering, agriculture, anatomy, medicine, surgery, midwifery, materia medica, law,
jurisprudence, and political economy; and has 30 junior scholarships
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of 24l., and 10 senior of 40l.; Ulster Teachers' Association, Sunday
School Union, and about 70 schools of all kinds; general hospital,
district lunatic asylum for 250, deaf and dumb and blind asylums,
female penitentiary, fever and lying-in ho 'pitals; master mariners'
association, seamen's friend society, destitute sick servants' friend,
and other benevolent societies; poor-house (founded 1774), and
Union workhouse. The Living of S1. Anne, Vicarage, value 504l.,
patron, Marquis of Donegal; church, built 1784, has a conspicuous
copper roofing and wood spire. Steamers run to London, Liverpool,
Dublin, Glasgow, Fleetwood, Whitehaven, Carlisle, Stranraer,
Ardrossan. The first English Bible published in Ireland was
printed here in 1704, and the" Belfast News Letter," in 1737, which
still circulates along with six other newspapers. Dr. Edgar began the
Temperance movement here in 1828. Divis-hill (1567 feet high)
and Cave-hill (whence a railway of three miles takes stone to
the quays) command fine views; Giant's Ring Druid circle is
near,-al 0 Ormeau, Marquis of Donegal, who takes title of earl
from the town,-and many other seats; and the "osa llwernica is
a native."
The great industrial feature of Belfast is, of course, the linen
manufacture, the leviathan name of the trade bemg Mulholland's,
and the one with which the stranger soonest becomes familiar in
connection with this all-important staple. "Mr. Mulholland," says
I.ord John Manners "is the largest flax and linen manufacturer in
Belfast, and carries'on the manufacture in all its gradations, except
the weaving. The first stages of preparing the flax are performed in
his mills; the yarn is then woven into linens at the people's own
cottages, and then bleached at the works. One yard of flax is, in
six operations, produced into 13,000 yards. No young people under
fourteen years are employed in these mills, and thus all trouble
from the educational clauses of the Factory Act is avoided.
Mr. Mulholland' chief markets are in the West Indies and South
America, where linens are preferred for nearly evelyarticle of dress.
The passion entertained by the Spanish race in both worlds for
linens is remarkable, and Mr. Mulholland was anxiously hoping for
a revision of the Spanish tariff, which would open that. important
~arket.to a legitimate supply of Irish goods. Will it be believed that
Ins ordlllaryannual expenditure for coloured paper and other ornaments wherewith to decorate the bales and packages, is five thousand
pounds! The Courtrai £lax is esteemed the best, the Dutch next,
and then the Irish, but the latter is principally used. Considerable
~ttention is paid to the social and moral welfare of t~e wor~~eople
lD this establishment, and everal of the best publIc chanties of
Belfast have been originated by one member of this remarkable
firm."
We quote this passage for the purpose of expressing a hope that
at the approaching Belfast meeting of the British A sociation, facts
will be brought forward to show more strongly than ever the pernic~ous e~ects.of the existing tariff, alluded to. by h,is lordship, and
wInch sttll eXists; for there has been no modification whatever in
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our commercial relations with Spain, as regards the terms on which
our linens are admitted into the Spanish ports, whether in British
or Spani h vessels, the tariff of 1849 being in full force. But, considering the position which his lordship now fills, it can obviously
be only necessary to recall to him his own opinions, in order to
promote the nece sary reforms through our diplomatic representatives at the court of Madrid, with whose court and the means of
influencing it, no one is better acquainted than his lordship. There
is, at this moment, a strenuous effort being made to induce English,
and especially Irish, emigrants to settle on the crown lands of
certain portions of Spain, on the banks of the Guadalquiver, near
Seville, extraordinary immunities and inducements being held
out, at least upon paper. The S~anish government could not
give a more atisfactory proof of then sincerity in this negotiation,
than by at least relaxing those unwise impediments which retard
the interchange of the industrial products of the Peninsula and
Ireland.
Speaking of linen, necessarily suggests a reference to flax, and we
have great pleasure in copying the following extract from the govllrnment report of Sir R. Kane, just laid before Parliament, as to the
progress the cultivation of that all-important article is now making:"The inquiry directed by his Excellency, the Earl of Clarendon,
into the nature and condition of the process lately proposed for
improving the manufacture of flax, and for adapting the flax fibre to
be used as a substitute for cotton, has been commenced, and during
the autumn a series of experiments were conducted at the extensive
flax establishment of Mr. Dargan, by who 'e spirited co-operation
peculiar facilities for trials on a large scale were gi ven. The results
obtained were of much interest, but still further and more varied
experiments will be required before satisfactory concl'lsions can be
finally arrived at."
We certainly should not take leave of Belfast without a glance
at the flax-growing district, of which it is the capital. Accordingly
we make a step backwards, for the purpose of quoting the very competent, and now very influential, authority already cited, as to the
condition of some portion of the country included in the last few
pages. His lordship, when travelling ~orthwards from Armagh, by
the western. shores.of Lough. Neagh (whICh we are especially sorry to
be unable to descnbe a:nd Illustrate as we had intended,) said :"The fields in this neIghbo;uhood are generally small, but admirably tilled; one, an acre m extent, was pointed out to me, on
which forty pounds' worth of oats was grown la t year by a small
shopkeeper in Caledon. Hear this, ye English philosophers, who
talk of small farms being the ruin of Ireland! I am quite persuaded
that it is not to small farms, but to sub-letting, that the agrarian
misery of Ireland is owing; the small holdings in this country are
models of agricultural industry and prosperity. On our return, we
rode through Lord Caledon's park, watered by the Blackwater; and
I must expre s here again my astonishment at the 'greenth' of this
part of Ireland. It is not uncommon for a meadow to be fed off
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till Ju~e, mown in September, and then fed off again; or to be
mown In July, fed off ID August, and then mown a second time in
the autumn."
. Adva~cing further to the north, the noble tourist continues, with
instructive pleasantry :" The road, as far, at any rate, as Garvagh, is very interesting.
Slieve Gullion, and other mountains, form a noble background to
a land_cape, radiant and rich with green meadows, purple bogs
upland farms nestled among orchards, and spruce little towns, such
as Crookstown, and Moneymore. This is the kingdom of the
Companies, and a well-ordered kingdom it is: you rub your eyes
as vision of trim hedge-rows, painted wooden gates, stone farmllouses, with gay gardens in front, well-built, well-drained streets,
spacious towu halls, picturesque school-houses, &c., flit before you.
Of these corporations it cannot be said they have no souls, stomachs
a~l the world allows them to possess: the 'amari aliquid' which
dlsflavours this fount.'1in of contentment is the non-individuality of
such excellent landlords. 'I hate a neighbour,' said a gentleman
of the north of England to me one day, speaking of the forfeited
Derwentwater estates, 'who can't give one a bed and a bottle of
claret; '-but for all, tenants, tradesmen, pea ants who sit under
them, there is no room to doubt these great London companies are
~xcellent landlords. Coleraine, the capital of this Cockney kingdom,
I prettily situated on the Bann, the banks of which above tbe town
are well wooded. It was dark long before I reached Coleraine, and
the view out of my window, up and down the stream, broke upon
me with a pleasant surprise. Go where you will in Ireland, you
are ure to find hospitality and kindness, and so I found myself next
day estahli~hed under a most plea~ant roof near Port Stuart, a neat
modern little bathing-place, the Kilkee of the north; much of tbe
land round it, clo e to the sea-shore, has quite recently been brought
into cultivation; one tract was pointed out now dotted with farmbuilding', corn- tacks, &c., which only three years ago was a
desolate abode of conies."
Apologi~ing for this digression, wc shall now suppose that the
traveller has examined Belfast for himself, with such light as he
may have obtained on the spot; and we proceed to supply him with
a few links in the chain necessary to conduct llim to what is ~on
~essedly the most stupendous, most enigmatical, and most astoDlshlng natural wonder in Europe. In doing so, we are enabled to
submit to him a choice of two routes the particulars respecting
which bave expressly been prepared ior this little book within a
few days of our going to press, so that the information .may be relied
upon as both mo t accurate and most recent, and ID every way
p rrectly tru. tworthy.
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'1'0 THE GIANT'S CAUSEWAY FROM: BELFAST.
COAST ROU'1'E.
TilE route usually taken by tourists from Belfast is by the coast
road to the Giant's Causeway, from thence to Coleraine, and then
to return to Belfast by the inland coach road, by way of Ballymoney
and Ballymena; leaving the Belfast station of the Belfast and Ballymena Rlilway by the 6 o'clock morning tmin, which arrives at
Carrickfergus at 7'15 a.m. (where the mail for Ballycastle, a small
town, within eleven miles of the Causeway, meets this train);
Lame, 9'40 a.m.; Glenarm, 11'20 a.m.; Cushendall, 1'40 p.m.;
and Cu henden, 2'20 p.m. The car fare is .Is. 6d. From this
town there is no regular conveyance to the Causeway, but private
cars can be procured at a charge of Sd. per mile.
Arriving at the Causeway, the tourist will find the very best
accommodation at the Causeway Hotel, as also at Carrickfergus,
Lame, Glenarm, and Ballycastle. From the Causeway the
traveller should return to Belfast by way of Colemine, the
distance to the latter place being eight miles, which must be
posted at the rate of Sd. per mile. The mail-coach leaves
Colemine at 1'45 p.m., arriving at Ballymena in time for the
5'15 p.m. train for Belfast, wh re it arrives at 6'45 p.m. The fares
by mail-coach from Coleraine to Ballymena nre, outside, 38. 6d.,
inside, 5s. By railway, from Ballymena to Belfast, 1st class, 409.,
2nd class, 3s., 3rd class, Is. 6d. The ordinary coach from Colemine
to Ballymena leaves at 6 o'clock in the morning, arriving at Ballymena in time for the 10'0 a.m. train, to Belfast, where it (the train)
arrives at 11'35 a.m. The fares by the coach to Ballymena are
outside, 2s. Bd., in ide, 4s.
Cars leave the Uarrickf rgus station for Lnne and Glenarm
every day, at 10'30 a.m. and 5'10 p.m.; returning from Glenarm
every day, at 6 a.m., and arriving at Carrickfergus in time for the
10'55 a.m. for Belfat.
THE L. LA D HOUTE.
THE Inland Route is vid Ballymena, Ballymoney, and Colemine,
returning by way of Ballycastle and Carrickfergus. Leaving the
:Belfast Station of the Belfast and Ballymena Railway by the 6 a.rn.
mail train, the tourist arrives at Ballymena at S'15 a.m.
The
.coleraineMail Coach meets this train, by which the traveller will
proceed by way of Baliymoney to Coleraine, arriving there at
11'30 a.m. As there is no regular conveyance between this town
and the Causeway, the tourist will have to take a private car, by
which he will proceed to the Causeway, a distance of eight miles.
There is no difficulty whatever in obtaining private car conveyance
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throughout the north of Ireland at 6<1. per mile. As before stated,
every hotel accommodation is to be had at Bushmills, the post-town
for Giant's Causeway. The return to Belfast will be by tbe coast
road, the touri t baving to take a special car to Bal1ycastle, a distance
of eleven miles. The mail·car leaves Ballycastle at 8'20 a.m.,
Cushenden, at 10'30 a. m. ; Cusbendall, 11 a.m.; Glenarm, 1'30 p.m.;

Larne, 3'20 p.m.; Carrickfergus, 5 p.m; arnv1,ng a~ the Carrickfergus Junction in time for the 6'23 p.m. ~uul tram for Belfast,
where it (the train) arrives at 6'45 p.m. 'Ihe fare, by cflr, from
Ballycastle to Carrickfergus Junction is 4s. 6<1.; by raIlway to
Belfast, 1st class, 9<1.; 2nd class, 7<1.; 3rd class, 4<1.
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The ordinary coach leaves Ballymena on the arrival of the train,
leaving Belfast at 4'35 p.m. ; arriving at Ballymoney at 8'20 p.m. ;
and Coleraine at 9'30 p.m.
We now supply a further brief epitome of some of the more remarkable features of the district just traversed, and which also has the
merit of embracing a few of the many points with which those who
have previously gone over the ground in the ante-railroad days will
more readily recogni~e :Leaving Belfast for Carrickfergus, he finds him 'elf at once
transferred to the midst of a landscape of surpas 'ing loveline . On
the one side, the sea, bounded by the mountains of Down, and on
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the other, villa after villa ri8in~ from thick plantations. With every
turn of the road some new beauty is discovered, and even the
humblest cottage has an air of neatness and comfort. A recent
writer compares the Lough of Belfast and the scenery on the way
to Carrickfergus with the Bay of Naples, and gives Belfast the
preference. At '\Vhitehouse, three miles from Belfast, there
remains a house in which William the Third slept after landing at
Carrickfergus. A little further on is the village of White Abbey;
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and,. at a hort distance from Carrickfergus, is the site of a once
consIderable monastic establishment founded in 1242. Carrickfergus'
fine old castle, erected in the twelfth century, con ists of a massive

~eep, fortified by towers, and built upon a rock whi?h projec~

mto the sea: the castle presents an appearance as conspIcuoUS as It
is formidable.
.Leaving Carrickfergus, the traveller, in s~arch of the pi?turesque,
WIll prefer arriving at Larne by the mountam road. Passmg over a
Blost mountainous district, the views of scenery from various points
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more than make amends to the enthusiast for the toil of the journey.
The coach road is about ten miles, and passes Kilroot Point, at
which Thurot landed in 1760. Larne is a thriving country town,
and a convenient harbour, with a population of 3000. The Antrim
coast road from Larne to Glenarm (eight miles) has many features
of interest to the scientific tourist. It is one of the most important
public works undertaken in Ireland for a long space of time.
Entering Glenarm, the traveller will be delighted with the beauty
of the adjacent country. Standing at the entrance of a valley, the
sides of which stretch away and widen as they extend inland, and
sheltered by woods of the demesne of Antrim Castle, Glenarm may
be said to be one of the most romantically situated villages in the
kingdom. The castle is a noble mansion, and the grounds around
it are kept in beautiful order. On the way to Cushendall, and
three miles from Glenarm, stands the village of Cairnlough, which,
however, is not peculiarly remarkable; but from thence to Nappan
there is some magnificent scenery through which the road is
cut; and when we say that all the scenery of the district we have
now entered upon is in keeping with the gateway thus opened into
it, the marvels of the region will be perhaps guessed at in some
small degree from our illustration.
Another prodigious "sea-lion" of the scene invites the adventurous traveller a-main again, beyond the famous Fair Head, on to
the hland of Rathlin, or Haghera, which teems with natural
wonders of endless variety, the .Pata lJforgana, or Mirage, being said
to be of not unfrequent occurrence, especially off the point presented
in our illustration.
Rounding Garron Point we come upon Red Bay, than which
nothing could be more sublime. Stupendous mountains, splendid
waterfalls, and deep valleys, command the utmost admiration. It
has been justly styled Switzerland in miniature.
Ten miles distant from Glenarm is the neat village of Cushendall, at one time callerl Tewton Glens.
ext is Cushenden, a
fishing town, three miles from Cushendall. Ballycastle, twelve
miles from Cushendall. The valley of Glendun presents a noble
work of art. The road is carried by a viaduct of three arches, and
eighty feet in heigl~t in th.e centr~, above the river Dun. The
scenery from the VIaduct IS magmficent, and descending to the
bottom of the valley the efr'ect of this splendid work is indescribable.
Three miles west (If Ballycastle is the celebrated headland called
Fair Head.
Alighting at a short distance from it, and proceeding to the
verge of the precipice, a degree of awe steals over the mind when
viewing its stupendous columns, some of which measure 200 feet
in height. The total height of the precipice is 630 feet. Between
this and Ballycastle nothing remains to be noticed. From Ballycastle, proceeding to the Causeway, the first object of interest is the
Island of Raghery, the scenery of some portions of which is exceedingly grand. Cayes are numerous in the island, especially on
the northern shore, one of which sheltered Robert Bruce in 1306.
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Can-ick-a-Rede is remarkable for the suspension bridge of ropes,
and a plank of hut a few inches wide, put up during the season of
salmon fishing. Those who are accustomed to cross it do so without
fear, although to a stranger the depth (ninety feet) causes giddiness
and dread. Proceeding onwards, the by-road verges into the main
one near Ballintey. After leaving which, we come upon Dunseverick
Castle, on a lofty rock, and built about the eleventh century.
Bushmills is only one mile from the Causeway. There has lately
been fitted up a very commodious hotel. The place itself is
remarkable for excellent whi key, and a few bottles will be no bad
souvenir of the place.
To describe the Gianl'~ CangpII'ay would be futile; no words

could convey anything like an idea of that cele~rated monument of
~ature's mi~hty ~randeur. Nothin~ then remams to note save the
~uland road by which we ret.urn to Belfast. Th~ customary route
lS from Bushmills to Colerame, six and a-half mIles, on the Bann.
Coleraine, celebrated for linen, was incorporated by charter in the
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year 1614, and returns one member to Parliament. The celebrated
Salmon Leap is close to the town, and one of the most productive in
the kingdom. Leaving Coleraine, Ballymoney is six miles and
a half. Ballymena is fourteen miles distant from Ballymoney, and
one of the principal seats of the linen manufacture. The Moravian
settlement at Gracehill will afford much gratification to the tourist.
The high road from Portglenone to Ballymena passes close by it.
Randalstown is seven miles and a half from Ballymena. The great
attraction to it lies in Earl O'Neill's princely domain of Shane's
Castle, the woods of which for more than three miles skirt the
shores of Lough N eagh, and is almost universally admitted to be one
of the most beautiful spots in the kingdom. Four miles from
Randalstown stands the town of Antrim, which alone would warrant
a lengthened notice. Templepatrick is the last stage on the route
from the Causeway to Belfast. Close to it is Castle Upton, the
property of Lord Templeton. It is supposed to stand upon the site
of a preceptory of the Knights Templars, and was erected in the
reign of Elizabeth. Leaving Templepatrick, we proceed towards
Belfast, and as we approach it, much splendid scenery breaks
upon us.
We have abridged the greater portion of the 'e last four paragraphs
from a compendious and most useful little "Guide to the County
Antrim," given to the frequenters of that excellent establishment by
the proprietor of the Imperial Hotel, Belfast, which we have much
pleasure in recommending to the notice of our readers.
Of the Causeway, in fact, it may be said to owe quite as much of
its attraction to the splendours and sublimity of its approaches as to
its own peculiarities, wonderful and unequalled though they
undoubtedly are. The noble critic whom we have quoted, but
who, however, was not apparently in his u ually amiable mood,
observes :"What shall I s:I.Y of the Causeway? There are three promontories running into the sea on a level with the wave, or nearly
so, composed of upright blocks of stone, each, it may be, a yard in
circumference, hexagonal, pentagonal, octagonal, and one or two
nonagonal in shape; some of the cliffs too are fluted in this
manner, with columns thirty f t hi h, re 'embling at a little
distance the pipes of an organ. A very steep and narrow track
took us from the Causeway to the summit of the cliffs, an ascent of
about 300 feet, and a walk ~f a couple of miles along their edge
to the Pleaskin Rock, of w~llch our guide was unneces 'arily proud.
For the most part of the time it rained furiously, so that it was
only now and then we could obtain a fair view of the dark creeks,
and bold rocks, and strange formations of whinstone, which diversify
this mysterious coast. Let me, before leaving the Causeway,'
express an honest indignation at, and abhorrence of, the ob cene
crowd of guides and boatmen, who, regardless alike of entreaties
and threats, continued to dodge our steps and mar our pleasure,
until we ascended from their harpies' cave."
These guides are indeed n. peculiar plague of the Causeway, for
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~hey waylay you miles before you reach the final objects of your

Jou~ney,

and well-nigh overwhelm you with proffers of all sorts
of. IUformation, as well books and views of nearly every spot
WIthin lea~ues. as verbal dissertations on the geological and all
other attributes of the neighbourhood. You cannot very well,
~herefore, a 'oid becoming possessed of some of this flying literary
IUfol'mation, which at least has the merit for the most part of being
ch~ap, if not extremely accurate. 'Ye need therefore be at small
palUS to sum up the little we have now got to say, seeing how
Superabundant are the materials for supplying our short-comings,
though indeed under any circumstance we should not attempt
~ descri ption of that which volumes innumerable have left altogether
Inadequately described, as the writers never fail to tell you when
they have finished.
We should perhaps have before stated that the first part of
the coa~t where the peculiar columnar basaltic formation of the
Causeway scenelY b gin to strike you, is just beyond the town
of Lame, where, on Island l\fagee (not often nsited except by
the more enthusiastic class of tourists), you encounter the Gobbins.

TilE OOBlHSS, OlA..~T'S CAUSEWAY.

Attractions now multiply so fast, that the ~ere enumeration of
the leading ones would make a formidable Inroad on our 'p~es,
merely if presented in a tabulal or catalogue form. After Vlsltmg
the Pleaskin which is generally considered as really the Causeway
proper and'of which our illustration (p. 159) nveys as good a
~otion' as probably can be deriv d from anything short of actual
Inspection an excursion alway eagerly pres d upo the traveller,
and' one, perhaps, longest remembered by him, is a visit to Port
Coon Cave.
One of the most admired and characteristic objects on the whole
of the Causeway Coast is, however, the" Giant's Organ."

GIANT'S

ono AN".

PORT COOl( CAVE.
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Of the spot represented on this page, it has been as truly as
~eautifully said,-" It is impossible for painter to pourtray, or
Imagination to conceive, a walk of more sublime beauty than that
along the headlands from the Causeway to the Pleaskin. See the

Pleaskin from the water if you can. but do not fail to see it by
land. Seat yourself in Hamilton's Boat, and look down upon the
galleries, the colonnades, the black irregular rocks, the stratum of
many columna, and the debt'is of a sloping bank that meets the
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waves, and is clothed here and there with verdure of all hues and
qualities. May you see it, as we did, when cloud and sunshine are
chasing each other; when the gulls and sea-birds look like motes
floating from the ocean to their haunts in the wild cliff-when we
looked down an abyss of the most surprising beauty, not at the time
remembering that from where we sat to where the ripple kissed the
strand, was a depth of three hundred and fifty-four feet."
A lesser phenomenon, but scarcely le's praised, is one standing
some distance from the cliff, consisting of three pillars, the tall t
being forty-five feet high, and called the Chimney Tops.

CUU1NKY TOps' OLUiT'S CA..U8EW AY.

These Chimney Tops, according to :Mr. Hall, were said to have
been battered by one of t~e ships of the Spanish Armada, whose
crew in the night time mIstook them for the chimneys of Dunluce
Castle. The ship, according to tradition, was lost in the small bay
on the other side, called from the circumstance, Port-na-Spania.
Looking from this point, seaward, we perceive only a rock, which
seems to be a continuation of the structure. Beyond it, to the east,
is Sea-gull Island, a broad and high rock, generally almost covered
by the birds which have given to it a name.
Returning towards the main land, and soon after rounding
the promontory, we come to a place called the Salt Pans, our

INLAND ROUTE.
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drawing of which is significant of the calamities that too often
occur on these terrible shores.

The final wonder of this wondrous coast which is generally dwelt
upon, is that in the annexed engraving, and certainly is not an
unfitting finale to the weird panorama we have been contemplating.
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We regret that we are unable to supply a drawing of an edifice
with whose surprising features every tourist is enraptured, and of

which one of the last who has visited it, and left any record of
his impressions, says :"Dunluce Castle, is, without any exception, the grandest, romanticest, awfullest sea-king's castle in broad Europe: it stands on a
great ledge of a cliff, separated from rather than joined to the main
land by the narrowest of natural bridges, and overhant,s the sea,

INLAND ROUTE.

that dark, chilling, northern sea, so perpendicularly, that how the
towers and wall on the sea-sine were built I cannot divine: what
numbers of masons and builders must have fallen into that gloomy
~ea before the last loophole was pierced! The landward scenery,
ID spite of good roads and modern improvements, is dreary enough
~ow; wllat it must have been when those grim halls were first
Inhabited by Ulster chieftains, who can guess 1 There is no castle
on the Rhine, or the Loire, or the Seine, or anywhere else that I
~now of, that can be compared with Dunluce for desolate aweInspiring grandeur. The Causeway itself was quite tame and flat
after Dunluce."
Dark o'er the foam-white waves,
The Giant's Pier the war of tempests braves,
A Car-projecting, firm, baSl\ltic way,
Of cluswring columns wedged in den!;e array;

With skill 110 like, yet 80 surpassing art,
With such design, 80 just in every part,
That reason pll.lIses dmlbtfuJ ifit stand

The work of mortal or immortal hand.

~nd now, reader, nothing remains but, from this extre~est
pOint of northern Irish ground, to bid you farewell. Our matenals
having swelled far beyond the dimensions we originally proposed,
the n.ecessity of compression has caused the latter pa!t .to b~ sadly
curtailed of its fair proportions. We regret that thiS IS Inevitable;
bu~ probably. next year we shall present our ~lves in more imposing
~Ulse, and With enlarged pretensIOns to pubhc support. However
Imperfect our performance, we trust that our at~empt has no.t been
Wholly unworthy of the subject. If, through ItS humble Instrumentality the beautiful districts it treats of should attain increased
popularity in Ireland, and become at all known as they d~se.rve in
England, we shall be satisfied. "Ve hope that all WithIn the
sphere of our circulation will aid, each as he best may, in the
fulfilment of our design.
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IMPORTANT TO TOURISTS.
TIlE

RAILWAY PASSEN ERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY,
EHPOWERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAIIIE '1',
CAPJ:TAL

ONE

MILLION,

GRANTS 1'ICKE'fS to insure a ccrtain sum in casc of F:tlal Accil!ent whilc
'l'ravelJing by Railway, and prop~rtionate compcnsation for Personal Iujnr),.
T For the convenience of 'l'OURISTS and Frequent Travellcrs, PERIOJ)rC.~L
. IClOns, which give the optiou of travclling in any class cilniagc on any railw:ty
In Great Britain and Ireland, are issued

TO INSURE £1000.

For One Month, at a Premium of
" Three Months
ditto
" Six Months
ditto
" Twelve Months
ditto

5s.
10s.
16s.
20s.

1"Jcket~ in&ul'ing against accil!ent for a Single JOUl'lll')' onl)', wl,:tlc\'er its ltngth,
n1ay be ohlained at mObt railway stations nt the following rates:-

3d. to insure £1,000 in a First·class Carriage.
2d.
"
500 in a Second·class Carriage.
Id.
"
200 in a Third·cl ss Carriage.
And DOUble Jonruc)'

01'

Retul'n Tickets may be had at double the ab')"e l",tcS.

i 'rhe total sums insured will be paid to the le,\al representatives of the 1l0Ider
n the O"ent of fatal accident white trowelling 1)' railway, with pl'oportiollatc comPensation to Jlilllself in case of personal jnjul')'.

or:N· B.

Upwards of £72flO 8s. G£!. has been pail! by this Cumpany since its csta.
Ish ment in lU.1O, in satisfaction of claims distributed ovcr 2G5 cascs of accidtnt.

0",rE8 3 0
I

,

WILLIAM J. VIAN,
J.O

JJ',;o.\n

STnE: ....T lONJ:o:-l,

Apnl,WJ.t.

J
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HOTEL,
56, Upper Sackville Street, Dublin.

L. HEINEKEY, PROPRIETOR,
Respectfully invites the patronage of Tourists visilillg Dublin to
his IIotel, which will be found replete with every requisite for thcir
accommodation.

'rhe high character the Bilton hus so long muin-

tained, enjoyillg, as it does, the l)atronage of a large portion of the
Nobility and Genlry of Ireland, is a guarantee that everyatte1ltion is
paid to the comfort and convenience of its gnests I the charges will
be found at page .'ii ill the body of the IIlllHl-Book, equally moderate
with any other first·rate IIotcl in the city.
L. IIEIKEYEY beiug extensively engaged in the wine trade as
a uireet importer, is enabled to supply his customers requiring it with
a variety of the choicest Wines at prices not exceeding what is usually
charged for wines of indifferent quality.

WARM AND COLD BATHS
IN TIlE HOUSE.

JR!SH TOURIST'S GUIDt: .A. DVERTISE":lt.

FOLEY'S

u

ERSITY HOTEL,

I

31, WICKLOW STREET, DUBLIN,
PU'l'EEY DOORS FROM GRJ.FTO_"

STREET, LEl'T SIDE.

Gentlemen arriving from the Country or per Steamer can be comfortably accommodated a.t the above Hotel.

GOOD DIN N ERS FROM ONE SH PLLI NG.
BEDS OND SHILLING PER NIGHT.

tVERY OTHiR

CHARCE

EQUAl.l.Y

MODER"'T~.

RADLEY'S HOTEL,
11, COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN.

E. EGGINTON
13<:0 3 mOst respectfully to acquaint Commercial Gentlemen that he ling

OPENED the above HOTEL so lonn established b" the late proprietor,

1

Ill'.

J Oll~

,,,

RADLEY.

J

Visitors will fiud this a most comfortable IIotel,

situate tl'IU t 1le very heart of the City, :uljoius the

. 1 B UI'Id'IllgS,
C01UmerCll~

Danks, Public Offices, &e.; on very reo.sono.blo terms, as eaunot fail to
give satisfaction.

COMMERCIAL ROOMS-SHOW ROOMS.
GOOD BED ROOMS AT 29. PER NIGHT, INCLUDING SERVANTS.
b2

IRISH TOURtST'S (JUmp. AnVRRTlsi~R.

THE

G RES H A M
SACKVILLE

I-I 0 T E L,
STREE~

•
DU B L I Nu

TIlE NODILITY and GENTHY arc respcctfully informcd,
that a considerable outlay has been made to incre:1S C
the comforts of thc HOTEL, and in addition to the
improved family arrangcments, the COFFEE RomI offerS
as perfect and splendid accommodation as can

vC

obtained at any Club House in the United Kingdom.

The Charges continue upon the same ModeraW
Scale as that which has secured so kind a continuance
of Public Patronage.
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ANDERSON'S

ROYAL ARCADE HOTEL,
BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, SOUP, DINING, AND
SUFPER ROOMS,
Nos.

3~

& 33, COLLEGE GREEN, AND Nos. 4 & 5, SUFFOLl\ STltEET,

DUBLIN.
~

ENTnANCE IN SUfFOLK STREET AND COLLEGE GREEN.

C. SPADACCINI, PROPRIETOR.
lList of tBricl'~.
nr'nkf
D nsl, .T

D~' "'~lIl
•
~~hcon
n0'
~[nck\'

ancl Eggs
•
0a
Col,1 Ment • . . ,
\lllh Chop 01' Slenk. . .
of ('old Ment. • . . ,
1I11lttou Chop . • .
Sleak.....·

tu

urlle Soup, per ]jowl

8.

I

d'l
r.

1 !J
2 0
0 G
0 6
0 10
. 0 10

Ox Tail Roup, per 130\\'1 •
Glble!, nnd other lich Rnlll'"
. .
(1rll vy Snlll' • • • . . . . ,
MlItton Droth . . . • . . .
Mnttoll Broth with Chop . . .,
Ki,!JI<')', Un'ad, anJ 1'0tatoes
•.

WINES.
DINNERS.

0
8. d.
0 1
0 10
0 Ij
0 (j
0 10
0 (j
8.

d,

d. ' Finest Old P. rlnur! Sherr)', per bottle 4 6
Ofl'Roli
Jo'ol'
• '\11'I ,. rgelable8, CheNe,
Chal11pn~ne.
. • . •. i (j
1)" do' ancl Hillier. . . . • . I 6
Clnret • . . . . • . . . • 7 G
1)0'
• (d with SoIlIpj
• . • . . :J 0
)f:tdeira. • • . . . • . .• i (j
• do. (Lf with Fi.h)
~toscno • . . . • • . . • 7 (i
. . . . . ?~ 0
1) 0. do ('r .
TIO<'k
• • . • • • • • •. 6 0
1)0. ,1 . (lpWllh Soup, Fi.h,","] J"ill') 2 (j
1)0. d~' ( ~lllllr)'. B,colI. 0" Ibm) . 2 0
Hermilage
. . • . • . . . i (i
Do d . w'lh SOIlP .lId Io'i.h). . • 2 6
Snulerlle • • . . . . . .• 6 0
dO. (of Steok 01' Chops) • . , I 8
Illll'gunr!y
. . . • . • i ()

n,,'

, o. (of CUllets)

•

8.

1

S

BEDS, 28. 2d. PER NIGHT, INCLUDING SERVANTS.

nOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS.
'I'IUtEE FIRST OLASS BILLIARD TABLES.
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CLARENCE HOTEL,
6, WELLINGTON QUAY, DUBLIN.
Airy Bed Rooms, Is. per Night.
S ER V ANT S C HA R G EO

I NTH E 6 ILL.

TIlE Proprietor begs to call the attention of Tourists to this Hotcl,,, hidl h~'
undergone n. considerable enlargement, and iR carried out in the best Eng1is.h
style. Cleanliness, combined with moderate charges, is the principle of th l Establishment. The Commcrcial Room is light and Ilir~', in front of the Ril·el
Litry.

,COFFEE AND PRIVATE SITTING ROO:llS FOR FAMILIES.

1'. II1'DONALD, PI·opl·ictol'.
April 2i, 185:l.

-----------

"

WAlSH'S
GREAT WESTER ' , FAMILY A

D

COMMERCIAJ-l HOTEL,
1 & 2, BOLTON STREET, DUBLIN.

J. MALONY, Proprietor.
THE "GREAT WESTERN" has recently undergone a complete
alteration, and every care has beeu takeu to adopt all modern improye '
mcnts, with a view of securiug to Travellers and Families every acCoIll'
modation; of evincing the Proprietor's solicitude to merit l\ continuance
of the distinguished and extensive Patronage which has been accord~
to him since this E tablishment has been under his management; nP
of sustaining to the fullest eKteut the high reputation it has for nln l1!
Jears enjoyed.

Bed-Rooms fitted up with every attention to comfort, 2s. a nigbt:
including all Servants. Brea.kfasts, from Is. 3d.; Dinners. from Is. Sd"
Evening Tea, b.; Suppers, from Is.
A N I G H:T PO RT ER I N AT TEN 0 AN C E.
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HIBERNIAN HOTEL,
DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN,
GEORGE NESBIT'f, PROPRIETOR.

TilE central position of this £uc IIotel peculiarly suits it to the
accommodation of Travellers, who will £nd it provideu with every
comfort.
The chnrgcs will be founu at page xii.
An Omnibus (free of charge) nttenus the arrival anu ueparture of
the Railway Trains from and to Cork, Limerick, Killl1.rney, Wexford,
Waterforu, Clonmel, Thurle8, Kilkenny, Carlow, Kildare, Newbriugc,

&c" &e.

WARM BATHS ALWAYS READY.

REYNOLDS'S HOTEL,
11 & 12, UPPER SACKVILLE STREET,
DUBLIN.

THE SIT'fLJG ROOJIS & COFFEE ROOJI OF THIS HOTEL
BEIN'G ALL FRO... TT,

AND ITS SITUATION IN SACKVILLE STREET,
Makc it pcculiarly adapted for the accommodation of

TOURISTS,
WIIlLE TIlE CHARGES WILL DE :FOUND VERY
Pl'iutcu LiAt9 of which arc krr,t for

th~ Information

~lODERATE:

of Vif,ifOl'S.

mISH TOURIST'S GUIDE ADVERTISER.

l\fACI(EN'S HOTEL,
No. 12, D

SON STREET, DUBLIN.

ESTABLISHED IN 1791.

'TIIE numerous and respectable Visitors of the above Establishment arC
respectfully informed, tbnt the Proprietor has added to and considcrably improved its capabilities, and has modified the charges to the timos.
Families aud Gentlemen who have not hitherto availcd themselves of
its comforts, arc respectfully solicited to gil'e it a trinl.

DONEGAL ARMS,
FAl\! ILY A D CO IMEllOIAL HOTEL.
l'IlIS old·estnblished and extensil'e Estahlishmeut is very desirabJ)'
situated for Travellers, being in n central situation, in the best
part of the town. Every accommodation that nn IIotcl can a{fol'll is
supplied here of tbe best, nnd 011 the most rensonnble terms.
!'I17.ST-CLASS SERVANTS ALWAYS 1111' ATTENDANC:EI.

CASTLE PLACE, BELFAST.
OMNIBUSES IN CONSTANT ATTENDANCE.

POST-HORSES, CARRIAGES, & CARS ALWAYS IN WAITING.
AJ'l'il, 1852.
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LAKES

or

KILLARNEY.

MUCKROSS HOTEL.
-+--

WILLTAM ROCIIE, PROPRIETOR,

l

1ARE
tJ ,8 leRve most respectfully to Runouneo to Tourists to tbe fnr-fllmed Lakes of KiII,u-ne)',
nny . lat tbe nbove..namcd Estohli:-.hrncnt is now fitted up in n style of clcRnnce nnt inft'rior to
ltlllk In the Jdngd(lJn, nnd lle trnsts. by unremitting nttC'nti.m to the cmnful'ts of those who
best." hi. House their homc, to merit a eontinuanec of that patronng. hitherto so liberally
T Wed on him.
nl'ri~ those wbo havo beforo ""joumed at the Muchoss Hotel, (nncl on tbc pnges of its books of
coun:~' arc enrolled tho names of many of the most dititinguish!'d inclh"iduals of this and other
of tll tIe,:;), very little Dced be bnid; to those who hm'c not, tbe L'ropdctol' wisbes to point out n fl'll'
tcnd~ra.(hnntnges of pObifion cnjo)"c<1 b)' bis cstabli&hmcnt over nn)' ot1l('1' in tbe locality, which
'fhe I~ b~ fnr the most tle~irablo and economicalrcsic1cnco whilo fit h':iIJnrnE";\'.
boated ~ln\{~JleJ'1 On arriving at ,Muc}i:ross notel, is sct down in the midst of KilIarnc)"s conc('n~
l\Juck cautlcs. ~iR"bt opposite the splendid Demesne', Plensure Grounds, nod cC'lebrntl'<l Abbey nf
TObB
WhiCh
, to which all visitors at his l~btabJjshmont hn,·c fl'l,'O Recess. and from the khol'cs of
to Cn1 tt,lso, by the kind perrnis..lon of its Jll'in cly owncl', 11. A. It EltnKItT. J'~~q, thcy hre alloweu
ten 1 . ntk On tho fair waters of those tTul)' lovely lakes. nt tllC fout of l\JiJthty l\fllngerton, within
on Ci~llnut~&. walk of Tore 'Vnter{aB. on tllo unTivnB~d rO:Ld to GlcngnrUf. which for some mi!cH
lor SJdc of this notel, winds amidst

b

U ThoM) mighty mountnins whieh stand
To ...nlinel this fairy land."
n
short
t
t
t
·
'
.
lrO UlJe
,0 n cm pt n description of the advantages nt the ('ommnnd 0 f t h
e !io;ourner
nt nw.
)0111\/ ~OUld be to nttompt nn impoElr;ibility; sutlico it to SlLY, that more of the bC'nutiC8 (If
1Ibo\' nc) cnn be S(\cn in fine day by stl1)'ing nt it, thnu elsewhere in tllrCl'. 'Yhen rHldcd to tho
to nl~' tho extremel.>' mndcmte chnJ"~cl'l bc taken into l1ccount. n little retl('ction will point out
con&t the road to l\fuckross. To prc\'ent allY anno,raJlce f,.om the nUJllcruus runneJ'~ wllll
in c{\ n~tJy 8l1TI'Ound travellers on their nrrival by tho pulJlic ('onVt',rIlI1Cl', Mr. HOCIIE'S Cars arc
)li:~'U1t atte~dnn('o to convey partic8 to and from his E~tllblishlllCI~t,froo of expense.
The A ata, winch arc always allowed to be the best, will be {ollnrl sUItably manned.
l~lt ~gler will alse find advantage, I"ishiog llo..ts not being ehnrgoo for.
CQn\'.;~"Y Coach·hollses and Stabling for the accommodation of l'"lIll1llics trtlYelling by thcir 0\\ n
nces N.n, No cbnrgo {or Sitting-Hooms.

J

!l
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LAKES OF KILLARNEY.

LAKE HOTEL, CASTLE LOUGH.
THOMAS COTTER, PROPRIETOR,
Begs respectfully to inform the Nobility nnd Gentry of tho Unite.] Kingdom thnt be 1'08 addell
several suites of Sitting Rooms Ilnd Bedrooms to the LAKE llOTEL; these, with his other
numerous rooms, are noW' fitted up in a vcr3' superior st)'lc of elegance and c mCort, anll
commands

MATCHLESS VIEWS OF THE SCENERY.

THE LAKE HOTEL
ls distant about one mile from tho town of l,i1Inrney, ou tho llOulhern shoro of the Lower Lnke,
on the eolebrated

CASTLE LOUGH BAY,
The walors of whioh wash the banks beneatb its windows. It eommonds an extensive yiew of
TIn: VARIED AND ROMANTIC SCENERY OF TIlE L.\KE'!,

TilE

J[OUNTAI~S

OF TOne, GLENA, 1.'OJlIES, AND TilE ItEEKS,

TIlE IVillD TOWERS OF ROSS & LOFTY jIANGERTON,
AND THE

WOODED SHORES OF MUCKROSS,
FORmNG

ONE OF THE GRANDEST PANORAMIC VIEWS IN IRELAND,
TlIO demesue, whleh is walled in. is beautifully wooded, the Pleasure Grounds are taslefully
laid out, Ilnd the W"lk. are adorned by the Arbutus and tbose plants iadigenous to KiUarney.
Adjoining ClIstle Lough is tbo fll,··famed Muekross, the seat of IT. A. lhmoKaT, E.q, I.P.
'who kindly permits ,,11 vi8itors btn)'iug at the Lake Hotel the privilege of at any time pas!tic,:r
thl'flugh big IDlIgnificent deme ne, on which stHnds the venerable j\luckro~!J Abbey. YisitorY
will enjoy the greatc&t privacy .md pfo:ximity to the wuter 'd1h the facilities afforded by
Jl peculiarly ccntrnl &ituution for btt'ing the three InkcR and the most interesting pa.rts oC the
scenery, which must Le 0. strong recommendation in favour of the Lake 11otel, where alone these
J(.'cluibitcs are rculibCd.
Cott~r IHlli flr8t-v18~ Two, I"onr, and Sf. .oared Doate, f(lr which there are fixed ehnrgee.
A wcll·np})ointed Ommbus and Cars attend the arrJval of the Coaches t'l (..o nvoy !)n.sscngC'r8 to
and ftom the IIotel, frcI· of eXI)l;ll~e. A firbt-rnto PObtfng Ebtablishmellt ntlaclu:d to the Hotel.
Cotter pledges himself to pay every attention to tho l'erllOnal cumfurtsof those who honour h'OI
with thch' patronnge. Terms moderate.

SERVANTS ARE CIlAIWBD IN TilE BILL OF TIJE IlOUSE.
A ((loW Relect Doarilen cnD be nccommoc1lltc<1 fl'nlH the l"t of November to the 1st of 1\[3)1 OU
model'ule terms, And have tue US8 of Io'lbhing Uont~ grutitt.
N.n, 'l'1ie CO,'II'/'!lallCel beft.otcn Glclloa,·W~ Bantrv, OlItl Xillm'nfY, pall tlle aale daily, and takf
"1' antllet down l'allw!lcrI to a,,,t frollL the JI utel.
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LIMERICK.

MOORE'S

ROYAL MAIL OOAOH HOTEL.
l'TIIS Establishment presents peculiar auvantnges to the Tourist
and Traveller, the Propriotor having useu eyery exertion to eombine
the llighest degroo of comfort with oconomy.
Tho extensivo and distinguished patronage "hich this notel has
received is the best guarantee of its character.

The apartments

rescrved for families will be found to posscss all the comforts of home.
Foreigners will be supplied with erery information they lUay require,
in the French or Italian lanO'uaO'es.
o
0

COACHES
TO

KILLARNEY, TRALEE, GALWAY, & ENNIS
Start frolU tho door, and an Omnibns is in attendance at all the trains.
Holdcrs of the Chester and llolyhead Railway Tiekets will be
eonycyed free of expense from the Railway Terminus and to tIle
Stcamboat Quay.

N.n.

Apartmcnts in the braneh of this estnlJlishment at ytlkce may

be cngaged by letter to the abol'e adul'ess.
LIST OF CHARGES.

Breakfasts, Is. 4d. to Is. Bd.
Teas, Is.

j

j

Dinners, Is. B(l. to 2s. 6d. j

Beds, Is. 6(1.

l::!

II/ISII TOURIST'S c:urOE ADVERTISER.

l)lfl-:RIAL 1&011:1'0

COltl~.

To Tourists in Ireland, & Visitors to the Great
Irish National Exhibition.

THE IMPERIAL IIOTEL,
CORK,
Hnving lIntlef"OnC'" ry cxtcn~ivc n,lterations nnel improvements, will be fnnn,} liC'cond to n0l10
ill the kinguom for comfurt, 8uperior accommodation, nnd moderate charges.

MRS. COTTON,
negs reRp<'clfl1lly to inform 'l'ouri,.,ts in Ireland nnd the r'ublic genernlly, thnt in addition to
th (>xlcn~ivo Rccommodation hitherto !)covidctl aL the Imllerial. &ho has :l.l1dccl 'filiet,}' additional
Hcd!'l thi!i year to tho Estftulbbmcnt.

Families wbo require Private Suites Cif Apnrtm('nt!4 will find them repleto with O\'('l'y com!l)rt,
and (ur the nccommodation of thn~c wllo do not, a hlrgo And ell'gout l>ining Uoom id Bd Ul'art
(or theit' c:,pccinl use, free of charge.
Cnrs cnn be hn,1 to mame)" Cnstle or the Mathew Testimonial, at the following chnrge.,
including l>l'ivcr:
One rcrson, 4,~.; Two ditto, 5,.; Three or FouT, G.r.
And to any pnrt of the (lnvirons of eork in the snmo proportion, and :\fl's. Cotton has lnade
nrranStcmcnt by which all partil's &ta)'ing at the Impl'rH\l will havo access to all thl' places uf
intcrt.'tiL in and ar01l11<1 C.\rk.
All Gentlemen ~ta)il1g at the Imptl'illl have the pl'ivi1rgc of u~ing the large New8 Room
connected with tho ~lIotcl, which i. IIbernlly ""I'l'lle,1 \I ith ElIgllsh, Scotch, and IrI.h
Newspnpers.

HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS
AI, WAYS HEADY.

*** Thc lutpcl'icil Omllibll.SC3 at/cnd tllc A?')'ival an(Z Dcp(u'lurc of C'l'C!'y Pmill.

IRISH TOURIST'S GUIDE ADYEltTtSER.

1,")

LA;o;llDOW~B A.R)f~, KE~),U.RB.

LANSDOWNE ARMS HOTEL,
KENMARE.
T. M'CARTHY, PROPRIETOR,
~egs leave most respectfully to inform the Tourists of the United Kingdom, that
e has at considerable expense fitted up his 1I0tcl for the accommodation and
comfort of strangers dnrin'" the ensuing season and pled"es himself to use the most
Unre ml't'
0
tlng attention to make
his lIotel as comfortable as possible to all those who
!nay
, theIr
, prLtrollage.
l' favo
• ur I'
um with
. :Ill Carthy begs also to inform Tourists that the scenery around }{cnmura
~~sse8Ses considerable attractions hitherto unknown to strangcrs, the Lakes of
o,ne e, Glenmore, aud Gleninchiquin, with its stupendous waterfall, stand plCemment
f 01. I I le splendour and gorgeousness of thell'
. scenery,
T
1 he dl'ive to these romantic lakes winds rLlong the picturesqne shore of that
~:au,ti~uI estuary, the }{cnmare River; or should the Tourist prefer it, they can
VIsited Ly water,
To attempt a description of the enchrLnting scenery of these lal<es within the
~~mpl\8S of an advertisement wonld be impossible, for to appreciate theu' beauties
I~~ must be seen,
C I. M'Cnrthy's Posting Establishment is allvaJ's well supplied with Carriages,
aI'S,
. .
N nnd 11 orses 0 f the very best descriptIOn.
st .~. A. wellllppointed Threo HOl'se Car rUI1S Letweell Killlwney aud G1engnrifT,
°PPlllg at this 1I0tel fOl' lll!lf an hour to allow the passengers time to lunch.

IidSH TOURIST'S GUIDE ADVERTIsER.
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TIlE I)[PERIAL HOTEL,
Fon TUE

ACCO~IMODATlON OF CO~nlERCL\L

GENTLEMEN AND PlU\'ATE

FAMILIES,

DONEGAL PLACE, BELFAST.
Continues to be conducted In the same style and manner which guined for it, from Us com·
mencement, the distinction of being the FJRbT HOTEL IN THg NORTH OV IRELAND.

THE DRAWING AND SITTING ROOMS
Arc S"perbly Furnished, baving a PlANO'FORTE IN

EACI!.

THE COFFEE ROOM,
For the reception of PrIvate and Professional Gentlemen, Is TastefI1JJ)' and Fashionably
Fitte,l.up.

THE COMMERCIAL ROOM
Is eonfCllscdly TilE DEBT IN IRELAND, being not only completed witb every comt,u't Ilncl.
convenience for Commercial Gentlemen, but is the onlJ' onc in Belfast KEPT &XCLUSI\'EL'f f'dn
THBIR USK ;

nnd

THE: BED ROOMS
Aro furnlsbed in the NelVest Style of Faohion, combining comfort ,vith Elegance.
There arc also

COMMODIOUS

SHO:W.ROOMS,

SET APART FOR TilE USE 01' COMMERCIAL GE1\TLE)lEN.

*** NotlVithstdndlng the admitted superlorit)' of tho" UIPERIAL," and the mUll)' a,ll'Untuges
it thu!!J po esscs,

..

TUE CrtARGES ARE STRICTLY MODERA'l'lt

HOT, COLD, & SHOWER BATHS.
LIVERY STABLES, POST HORSES, CHAlSES, CARS, GIGS, ETC, ETC.
Gentlemen whose time mo)' be limited, will find

Desp~teh

nnd £eonon1y at

THE IMPERIAL CAFE AND RESTAURANT,
Attaehed te the natel (entrance by Castle Lane onl)'), wbere
lll'EA.KFASTS, LUNCilEONB, DELICIOl:S SOUPS, DINNERS, COFFEE, &e.,
may be hnd nt all hours of the dn)', and at a minute'. notice.

N.n, 1'/li, llvlcl "Cl' Oll/nib/llel ill llllwd,(II"f, at all till/Cl, 'la c"nVip Trarcl/c," and lit il
Lltuuauc 10 ami from I"e ll"illOllVI and L'dcl,el,.

IRISH TOURIST'S GUIDE ADVERTISER.

1;;

SIMCOCK'S
IlVIPERIAL COMMERCIAL AND FAIYIILY HOTEL,
WEST STREET, DROGHEDA.

O~lNIBUS

AN

ATTENDS THE ARRIVAL AND DEP1\RTURE OF EACH
TRAIN AT TIlE DIFFEREN1' RAILWAY STA1'IONS.

POST HORSES,
Open and Close Carriages, Pair and Single Horse Cars,
ON HIRE DY THE lI1ILE, IIOUR, OR DAY.

----------------------------LAKES OF KILLARNEY.

THE OLD HIBERNIAN HOTEL.

v' .

(LATE GORHAlIf).
ISltors to the Lake will find every comfort and accommodation at this Establish.
ment, at the following low charges :Dede per Night
. 18, Od.
Breakfast .
• . Is. 3d.
Dinner
. 28. Od.
NO CHARGE FOR SITTING ROOMS.
tJO.tTS, CARS, l'ONn:', AND loIVERY ATTACHED, EQ,UALLY LOW.

JELLETT'S HOTEL,
13ALLYl\fENA.

---+--

11lIE Proprietor of this Establishment begs to iufol'm Tourists and

11118 50otber Travellers visiting llall)"mena, on their way to the Giant'. Causeway, &e., that he
eOlnrgcd his Posting E.tnblishmeot, as at all times to be prepare« ,tith

GOOD POST.HORSES,
HANDSOME DRITZKAS, PHAETONS, lNS1DE AND OU1'SlDl':
JAUNTING.CARS,
AUd at 0

•

'

,

nee Convey them frolll the Train at tbe shortest notice and w.thout nny a~Jny.

111. laM

chr •
er and cellnr will always be well provided with sueb necessarIes as wlll In,ure tbelll
J comfort In Ibe lIotcl.
llil Pricu will bclo!llld model'ole.
~t~r~ant'l
!"equl
I C 1' ra"ellers will be pro,'Mecl <IS usun! wilh such aecommodaUon as Ihey mny
tiuII re, lIe hopes by slrIel attention 011 hi. pal't and that of his scrrnnl. to insure n con.
IUlcc of thnt pnlronugc bo has bHherlo Sl' fullJ' cnj.'J·cd,
lI"LL',
IYX." 241" AI/ri!, 18ii~.

)(j

IRISH TOUHIS'f'S

aUIDI~

AD\'ERTISfW:

ROUR[(E'S HOTEL,
ATHLONE.

I

retuming his sincere thanks for the deeilled preference mill support
which this EstaLlishmeut hns rceeived sillce its opeuing, the

Proprietor takes this opportunity of respectfully announcing to his
numcrous patrons and the public that he has rcccntly added consiL1m'ably to tliC extent of his accommodation, aud begs to assure thc\1l
that the same u1ll'emitting attcntion to the comfort of his guests which
has secured to him so large a share of public support, will still contiuue
to be paid to IWE1W DEPAl~TMENT, especially to what he bcJiel'es to bc
the great dcsideratum of Tourists amI Travellers,

A Cleanly and Well-aired Bed-Room.
In addition to

A COMMODIOUS COFFEE-ROOM,
THERE ARE

PRIVATE

ROOMS FOR FAMILIE ,

Fitted up with every attention to COMFORT and CLE.I~LI~ESS.
A well-appointed Omnibus attends every 'l'rnin and Stcamer, anti
CQnl'cys Passengers to and from the Hotel

rnl:E OF CHARGE.

The Posting Establishment is as usual supplieL1 with

FIRST-RATE POST-HORSES AND VEHICLES,
AND CAREFUL AND llESPECTABLE DRlYEHS.

LOCK·UP COACH.HOUSES, ETC.
N.B. 1'ltcl'c i8 c.rccllcnt

Fi~ltill!J

in Iltc La,,"" and SltalllwlI.
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•

R0 YAL

I-I 0 T E L,

GLENGARIFF.

•

WILLIAM ROCHE,
l'

PROPRIETOR OF THE MUCKROSS HOTEL, KILLAR.'iEY,

atakealeav
the re e most respectfuny to announce to Tourists tbat be bas, at an immense expcn , an,l
DOW
of several influentinJ friend._ a. well no witb tbe growing wants
of the locality,
ariff
flatters I,' a first-class lIotel on the bank. of the unequalled nay of Gleng
; tbe site, bo
In addl: self, ~f equalled, stands un.urpll8bCd in Europe·
t'Onncctio on to Its natuml attractions, lItr. R. ha. also the pleasure to infOrDl Tourists tbat in
or .. Wbl':.:"ith the
through the lIotel
arc tho,," of the noble
permi..lo 1. Ca8t1e, wblCh adJoms, and to which all visItor. at the RoynJ Uotel (by kmd

eree1~~8t

~uu;o""w~~s

gro~d'"

deme~e

a ?11:ri~avc
f~cc access.
OD.As
Which
Mr 0 ResIdence,
the Royal Rotelstands nnrivnJled; tbe sea wasbcs up to tbe grounds,
do away ""t!' It.
erected Bathing BoXC8 for tbo bonvenience of his Visitors, and in order to
hll8
I' the d18llgreeable nccc,.,;ty of breaking in on the tour, and thereby losing a day, he
o! Bantr).) bnto arrangements with tho coach proprietor. for rnaking
Ro)'al Hotel (inote",1
dIspatched.
.. from wbieh, for the future, all tbe pubho
wUl be
aDd COnve . 1he DoatlOg and posting departmenlsare replete WIth every reqlllslte for oomfort
d
Prom I...
the cui,inc i. undcr tbe 8uperintendence of a prof.... rnan-cook, and lIIr. It.
desired In
no effort shall be .pared on bis part to reuder tho Ro)"al Uotel all tbat can be
a /8t-CIl\88 establisbment.
tbeN.n
Jsi ofFa-:
lie8 or Single Geotlemen boarded on reasonabl o term., from 1st of November to
ay.

enler~

h~

~ad qlUU'~er
~~ence;
~t

t~IO

conv~y.anee8

Sec F"Ollti,plcce
. to thi, booklor a view o/Ilte noyal JIoltl,- alld ,l/rrotlnuilliJ fCenery/ror'l
Gami"1 Jllallcl·l
c
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CARR'S I-IOTEL,
C Lt FOE N, CON N E MA RA.
•
TIlE Proprietor of thi~ Hotel bcgs le:n-c to inform the public
that 110 has this sca on considerably cnlarged his

E~tablishment

by thc addition of an adjoining house and offices, thereby
rendcring' it onc of the most
COllMODIOUS AND CO 'WORTABLE

COMMERCIAL AND

AMILY HOTELS

IN TilE

WEST OF

IRELAND.

On the arrival of the different 'Trains at Galway;

BIANCONI'S WELL-APPOINTED CARS AND
COACHES
tart for this Hotel, from whieh a Cur leaves every day, passing
through

KYL

ORE, KILLERIES, &0.. for WESTPORT.

, Good Post-Horses and Cars can be had at this
Establishment,

~

IR_I_S_H TOURIST'S GUIDE ADVERTISER.

----_.
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THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL,
LAKBLANDS,
AND

"

KENMARE ARMS HOTEL,
KILLARNBY.
n
THOMAS FINN,
ll::::~I~UIJYnttakes lea,-e to inform the Nobility

PROPRIETOR,

and Gentry of tbe United Kingdom that hi.
reeepli~n
.s .are now fitted up in a most superior style ef elegance and .eomfort, fer. the
o V18lters to tbe far.famed

i

LAKES OF KILLARNEY.

l'
rOm the lib al
"iSilors t e.r ?atro~age shown to, and the unqualified approbation exprcsse~ by tbe numerous
nutnbe . 0 b,S F..slabilshment last sea&On (amoog whom he is proud of havIDg the hononr ef
and co f1~g several families ef the highest distinction), he has been induced, for their convenience
•
m ort, to erect tbis year at the VICTORIA llOTEL,

HOT, COLD, SHOWER, AND TEPID BATHS,

on the m t
To tb os approved plan, and which can be gol ready at a few minutcs' notice.
liituatedose whe have not visited the VICTORIA llOTEL, he begs to Inform them that it is
this lan:n the nerth.west sbore ef tbe Lower Lake, in onc of the WORt delightfUl localilies iu
nt. lIo of beauty, immediately adjoining tbo extellsive and riohly planted deme.ne of the
n. the Earl of Kenmare, nnd witbin less tban a mile of the town of Killarney. Tbe

SITTING ROOMS AND BED ROOMS,
which are exeeedinglyeemmedJolls and airy, command
A

A GRAND PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE LOWER LAKE,

nd its n
farned f .=.oreus ycrdant islands. Dircetly In front, rests on the bosom ef the walers, the far-

ivY'lUa~~~ry lsle of Our national poet, TIlE LOVELY INNISFALLEN, ROSS ISLAND, and it.
With the' cd tower; 'fUE LAMB, llEIWN, and ARDUTUS ISLANDS, TORC and TO~ImS,
~IANGE~separate cascades. Tho lovely demesno am! ANClIc.·T .ABBEY OF 1IIUCKltOSs,
features T?N, GLENA, and the ItEEI'S, all beautifully contrasted as in a magie glass"ICrOnlWhleh the eye rests upon with wonder and delighl, from every window of lbe
nOTEL.
.

If.Sb

THE KENMARE ARMS HOTEL

be'Uli~~~1 recently fille(!np

In a most superior slyle, and is within a felv minutes' walk of the
Will be ~ Y Wooded island of !toss, and tho d(>lJ}cs.l1c. Visitors, on arrIval by ctu'a or coaches,
have ga" ut. free of cxpen~c. to the Victorin. The same unremitting care and attention (which
that 8U'~l1ed for ~hc Proprietor 80 many kind patrons) Hhnll bo used to merit n continuance of
iOlPoSiti port SO hbcrallJ' bestowed on him by a discerning public. To provent Vibitors from any
Which t~n tbat may be attempted the Proprietor ha-Cl built Two, Four, and Six.oared Boats, for
the ,PO&ti ere is n. fixed charge, on tilO lowest scale. 1'hc strictest cnro and attention bestowed on
Af
ug Establi.hlUcllt, which is very extensive.
to ew SCleet D
tbe Ibl of ~1 oarders ean ho aeeonlmedotocl on very moderate terms, trom the Jst ef Oetobet·
ay, and can hllve the use of the Fibhing Boats gratis,

c~

IRISII TOURIST'S GUIDE ADVERTISER.
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H ART'S

HOT E L,

CLIFDEN, CONNEMARA.

1'IIE above Establishmcnt, which has been lately remodelled aud
undergone thorough repairs, in order to increasc its comfort and
accommodation, is situatcll

WITHIN ONE MI UTE'S WALK OF THE MAIL
COACH AND CAR OFFICE,

On the opposite side of the street.
It has thc full benefit of the accommodation afforded by the public
conveyanccs, while it has neither the bustlc nor annoyance generally
attending a Coach

01'

Cllr Office.

Attention te thc comforts of Tourists 01' Travellers will be particularlY
regardcd.
PRIVATE FAMILIES CAN ItAVE

SEPARATE SITTINC-ROOMS ON MODERATE TERMS.

'!'he Proprietor can give permission for Shooting and Fishing
over an extensive district.

WELL.APPOINTED CARS ~ro ORDER, WITH SOBER, INTELLIGEN'l'
DRIVERS,

IRISH TOURIST'S GUIDE ADVERTISER,
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The Principal Hotel in Galway
IS TUE

CLANRICARDE AR}IS, KILROY'S HOTEL,
EYRE SQUARE,

EST AB LIS H E 0

1Nl 81 O.

BY ITS PRESENT PROPRIETOR.

IN [this Establishment th; Tourist will find every comfort thnt ClIn be sought
01',

Parties visiting Galway, and the Tourist'" ,'oute for

THE INTERESTING WILDS OF CONNEMARA,

aCe
will find tl'1I~ Hotel the most convenient, ns It
. affords the necessary comforts and

ommodatlOn ; having ill connection

Mr. BIANCONI'S COACHES Br CARS,
The following of which leM'e the Hotel daily :-.
TIlE LIMERICK DAY COACH AND ROYAL MAIL CAR,
llEADFORD AND WES'l'PORT CAR,
TU M AND SLIGO CAR,
OUGHTERAIW AND GALWAY ROYAL MAIL COACH AND CAR.

Tonrists will hero find the best and only comfortable
POSTING

ESTABLISHMENT

IN

GALWAY,

WHERE

GOOd Post.Horses, Open, Close Carriages, and Cars,
Are to be had, with Careful Drivers, 1111 on reasonable terms.

LIVERY STABLES AND LOCK·UP COACH·HOUSES.

•..• Thc aha"[jcs oJ this llotcl
l{
ILROY'S HOTEl"

are cxcecdill[jliJ modcmte, and every attention paid
the Stramfjel'.

April 10, 1852.

IRISH TOURIST'S GUIDE ADVERTISER.

To Tourists, &c.
COUNTY OF WICKLOW.

JOH

HUNTER,
PROPR(ETO'R. 0 .. THE

:

NEWRATH BRIDGE HOTEL,
One Mile from the town of Ashford, and Two from the Devil's Glen,
Takes leave to,apprise Tourists, &c., tht in addition to the usual accommodation
of the Hotel, he has added a complete

POSTING ESTABLISHMENT,
INCLUDING

j

Superior Phaetons, Cars, &c., with Careful Drivers, ready
at all hours.
The Situation being in the midst of the

MOST DELIGHTFUL SCENERY of the COUNTY of WICKLOW',
Termed by Mrs. Hall, in her popular work on Ireland,

"THE GARDEN OF WICKLOW,"
ADMITS OF DAILY EX.CURSIONS 1'0

LUGGEI.JAW, SEVEN CHURCHES, VALE OF AVOCA,
(COMPRISING SDELTON ABBEY).

BALLYARTHUR, CASTLE HOWARD, DUNRAN, BELLEVUE, &c.

THE EARL AND COUNTESS OF CLARENDON
Recently sojoumed at the Hotel, aud on leaving expressed their entire approbation
of its arl'llngements, its beautiful situation, &c.

IRISH TOURIST'S GUIDE ADVERTISER,

I M PER IA L HOT E L,
101 DO DERHY.
BENJAMIN GREEK
Respectfully invitel the patronE\O"e of Touri ts visitinO" the maiden cib'
t h'
0
<>
J
o 18 notel, twhich will be found replote with every requisite for thcir
accommodation.
The high chamcter the ImpcriE\l has so long rouintaineu is

11.

guarantee that every attention is pnill to the comfort anu convenience
of its gueBts.

'I'he ehl1.rges will be fouud ellunlly JIlodc:'nte with nny

other first-rnte Hotel.
A eonvoyance is al\\'n)'S in waiting on tho arrival of Trains a\lll
Steamboats.

THE LOWER SHANNON A D KILKEE.

=

MOORE'S HOTEL~

--

KILKEE.

uelightf~ll ~cene~'Y

TOUCRISTS pm'posing to ;isit the
of the Wcstcrn
£itta oas.t are respectfully mforl11ci1 thut tIll Estnultsllluent has bccn
111 a style thnt will insure tl,em all the accolllmodation am]
to 01 t of a city hotel. And every exertion is used by the Proprietor
secure from each indil'idual n confirmation of thc charactcr his hOll!'e
be aI'S.
Omnibus
at the QUI1.Y in Kilrllsh. fr. :Moore being
to 0 ft'er llll
' I uccments to Elwltsh
'
'1" aun ·ts to "]"11
COl,lI0llS
•
\.1 iCC, ,'I'I I
fl'ce of expenso, all holders
'l'ourist'll Tickets of the Chcstel'

eO~f ~lP

dc~.T:n.-An
an~l'~r'

a~tcnds

~f

Yl~lt

olyhead Railway Company.

MOOH,E'S HOTEL,
WELLINCTO
Alll-il,1852,

SQUA.RE, KILKEE.

IRISH TOURIST'S numB ADVERTISER.
---------
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RODEN

ARMS,

BRYANSFORD.

GEORGE READ
Begslenve to return hIs best thanks to the Neblllty nod Gentry wbo have hitherto se kindly
~.
pntronlscd his Establishment. Tourist. visiting.

THE NORTH

or

IRELAND

will find every comfort nod attention at the RODRN ARMS, on tbe most rea,onahle termp·
It i. BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED, commnoding

A SPLENDID VIEW OF

DUNDRUM

BAY,

AND IN THN DISTANCB,

THE MOUNTAINS OF MONA'S ISLE.
The dIstance from that beautiful and fashlonahlo watering·place, Newcastle, is only tw e
miles, and within a few yards from tho lIotel is the entrnoee gatewlIy to
LOIlD RODEN'S BEAUTIFUL AND EXTENSIVE DEMESNE.
Immediately in front stands one of the SISTER DRINr\S, clad in all tho differont hues of the
fm'cst, frOlu tho giant pine to tIJo Si1VC1'y huo of the holly; whilst bohind this, mountain aftCl'
mouutlliu riscs, till nohlo SLIEVE DON'>\UD is seen lifting its helld 3000 feet abovo the sell,
The broken-topped mountain, where stands

PARA BAN'S SCULL, WASH BASIN, ANVIL,
,\ND

rus

ENORMOUS NOSE.

These arc pointe<l out by the guides, with the far·fam ed

DEVIL'S PUNCH-BOWL,
THE NATURAL STONE BRIDGE, AND THE SHORT-CASTLES,
whose towering columns, with the general romantic grandeur, is said by Tourists to excel tbe
Giant's Causeway. In the neighbourhood there are also

THE GIANT'S CAVE, EAGLE ROCK, AND DEElt'S MEADOW,
AND THEJR

STUPENDOUS AND AWFULLY QRAND PRECIPICES.
The scenery throughout his Lordship's demesue is most splendid, It heing enriched by the
Sbimna. UiVCT, which flows down itsl"uggcd bed oyer mnjc&tic rocks J thus forming

MA Y BEAUTIFUL CASCADES.
The noble and worthy propriotOl" llas ornnmcntC'(\ its banks with various fustic works J among

whIch lue the HERMITAGE SWINU BJUDGES,

\'Jl:HTOn~'

DINiNG nOOM, &e, Tbe,,",
to make thi'

with the It lcfllll'LEASUUE GlWUNDS llnd it. CRYST,\L FOUNTAINS, tend

THE MOST CBABMJ:lITG ... BOMAlITTJ:C SPOT :rOB TOlJ1UST.
TO !lASb A FEW DA '\'&.

To NEway and

DlST.\NCB FROM DRYANSFORD:
14 l\lil s.
To nOWNl~ATIt1CJC •
J.J.
(;oaoll-1'o"d to 1l0bTaBvoll •

ITII.TOW"
,
•
To 'VARRENPOINT nnd HosrnEvoK.
'J<j J)ONDIlOJlt •

4

I

'1'0 DANDIlWOIl

10
2U
14

~ll1es,
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WICKLOW.

QUI '8 HOTEL,
AT BRAY,
NOW ESTABLISHED ONE HUNDRED YEARS,

WILL BE FOUND TO CONTAIN EVEE,Y ACCOMMODATION.
ITS situation commauds the principal points of attraction in this most
romantic county
T he Pleasure Grounds
. attached
'
to the Hotel extend to the Sea, where the
n
ea
athmg
can
be
had,
whilst
there are Hot Salt Water and Shower
1lest S B .
aths in the house.
Its proximity to Dublin to which there are public conveyances almost
ma h our .
m the day,'
(carrying passengers at rates cheaper than any r:nlway,)
'
every
the Bray Hotel convenient as a residence to families, some members of

~es

wInch may 111we business in the metropolis

. Rooms and well furnished Bed
ChTh e Hotel has a number of private Sitting
ambers; the Coffee Room is large and airy, and looking out on a well-kept

Gal'den ,and the Hotel charges are as followS :Breakfast Is. Sd. eacb, with Meat and Eggs.
Luncheons 18, Od. do. with Table Beer.
Dinners 28. Od. do. and upwards.
18, Od. do.
Teas
Suppers lB. Od. do.
Ded Rooms 2,. G(I. do. per night.
Att
Private Sitting Rooms, 28. Gd. to 3,. 6d. per da)'.
ondance, 5" per week for a single Person; 10,. per week for a Party oC thre
and for a larger party ou a similar scale.
d ~ large supply of Carriages, Cars, and Horses are kept for the accommoatlOn of T ounsts
. and Residents and the rates of trave11'mg are 1ess than m
.
any oth er part of th k' d
'
Th
e lUg om.
rough the extreme kindness und liberality of the proprietors, 1\11'. Quin
. pomts
.
las ' the pnVl
. '
ege1
of sending·
parties to visit the mo t attractive
in the
Iva
nous demesnes.
of Tourist
th' ,s may depend upon gettmg
the best'
adVice, so as to make the most
.

elf tlme.
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Visitors to Ireland.
ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL,
CORK.
To Toqristl visiting Cork and the South of Ireland.

MR. MC CORMICK,
pnOPRTKTOn OF Tin:

ROYAL NAVAL, MILITARY, AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Begs to inform Travellers, Tourists, !lnd Visitors to Cork, that in his Hotel they
will fiud a continuance of that comfort and attention which has been the universal
character of the VICTORU, and which has made it the favourite hotel with nil
strangers visiting that city.
The ,. Tariff" of Prices at the" VICTORT4 " is such as Mr. MCCOR!!ICK trusts

will meet the wish cs of those favouring bis lIotel with a visit.
To Tourists, Visitors, aud Travellers generally, tIle" VICTORl.\" offers advan·
tages decidedly superior to, and admittedl)' above, that of any other hotel in COl'k,
Situated in Patrlck Strcct, the chief and central street of the City, with a splendid
look.out, tbe " VICTORIA" presents on attractive pesition. With a general COFFEE
ROOAI, a first·rate COmlERClAL ROOAI, Private and Family SITTINO !lOOMS. Within
the lIotel is an extensive REAllTNO Roo!!, in which an tbe ENGLISH, SCOTCH, lrusJI,
and AMERICAN JOURNALS are filed, and to which all Visitors !lnd Tourists stopping
at tbe," VICTORIA or ha.ve f"cc access.
The" VICTORIA" is rigl1t in tbe centre ef Patrick Street, cl06c to tbe Post Office
and Banks,near the Theatre, Custem House, and Stamp Office, within two minutes
walk ef tbe Steam Packet Offices, and contiguous to the Wharf, whence the
Queenstown, Passage, and Monkstown Steamers arrive and depart.
From the Hotel, the" VICTORIA 'Dus" goes to and returns from all the Railway
Stations, thus saving Strangers the trouble of Cabs, whicb is an annoyance
Travellers but too oflcn have rcnson to complain (If. With the above advnntng cS
and the position of the" VICTORIA," coupled with a scale of moderate cJlargt'S,
in keeping with the times, and commensurate with the character of his lIolel,
~h·. MCCORMICK trusts, that, comb in cd with his assiduous attentio", and carefulncS3
to the wants and wishes of his customers, Visitors, TOJlrists, and Tm_ellers generallY
will give him a trial, feeling convinced that they shall have no cause to regret
having patronised the ., VICTORIA,"

Iei on parle Franeais, Allemagne, et Italien.

IRISH TOURtST'S GUIDE ADVERTISER.
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---

ATHLONE.

ROYAL A D COMMERCIAL
HOTEL.
=

=

WILLIAM HAIRE,
PROPRIETOR,
BEGS

to inform his Friends and those Gentlemen ",ho may

pllrpose visiting the N atuml Beauties of our Emerald Isle,
that his Establishment will be condnctecl as usnal on principles
wllieh will ensure to those who honour him with their patronage

all the Comforts of Home, combined ",ith

~loderate Charges.

The Bedrooms are spacions and well ventilated.
To Commercial Gentlemen his hou e affords peculiar
a(1vn n tnges.

THE POSTING ESTABLISHMENT
is ex t ensive, and comprises everything necessary for that
Branch.

---

Omnibuses ply to and from the Railway and
Steam Packets gratis.

28
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LIMERICK.
CRUISE'S

ROYAL

HOTEL.

SUPERIOR Accommodation and Moderate Charges,
with every facility for the convenience and comfort
of its Patrons are the characteristics of this Hotel.
To the French us well as English Tourist, this
Establishment will be found to possess advantages
not usually met with in Hotels.

OMNIBUSES BELONGING TO THE HOTEL
attend the arrival and departure of the Trains and
Steamboats.

tRlSH TOURIST'S CtJIDE ADVERTISEIl.
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LAXES OF KILLARNEY.

IS

THE TORe VIEW HOTEL

situated on a beautiful picturesque eminence, twenty
.minutes' drive from the town of Killarney, and commands
an unequalled view of the myriad beauties of this lovely region,
~tending over a space of many many miles, from the Horses'
len to the mouth of the Shannon, and laying clearly beforc
the Tourist, ere leaving his bedroom window in the morning,
all the loveliness of Nature's beauties, from Mangertoll's Steeps
und 'I'.orc,s Cascade to the Long Range, Ei ag1e's N.est, t.e
h
To
omIes Mountains, the Upper and Lower Lakes, wIth theIr
countless Islands mirrored at his feet.
11 The Visitor staying at this Hotel can trace upon Nature's
tap, ere lltarting in the morning on his day's excursion, and
l'en
.
ew Its enjoyments at one glance upon his return at dusky
eve; whilst for pedestrian excursions, from its close proximity
to Lough Kittain, Glen Flesk, and l\fuckross Domain with its
Surrounding attractions it stands unrivalled.
~o which the Propl'ietor, J. HURLY, promises in addition the
8t1'1cte8t attention to the comforts and conveniences of those
Who .may honour him with their support, combined with such
eClonolllY as may render their recollections of Killarney one of
P easUre au cl not of pam.
.

GUIDES, BOATS, PON:l:ES, AND CARS
,ATTACHED TO

lJr

~'lIE

ES'l'ABLISIIMEN1l.

CHARCES..

eakfast 1s. 6d.; Dinner 2s. 6d.; Tea Is. 3d.; Bed Is. 6d. Servants
J. i{UI\ ' , .
,
charged in the Hil,l.
"
T.y ~ Cars awaIt the arrival of the public conveyances mto KI1larney,
and convey Visitors to and from the Hotel free of charge.

LOdging Accommodation can be given if required.
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CORK AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD.
SIX llIGHLY-FI ISIIED STEEL ENGRAVINGS
OF

CORK A D THE

NEIGHBOURHOO~

:From Drawings cxpres8ly for the purpose, by JAMES MAIlONY, Esq"
are now first published by

ALEXANDER D. ROCHE,
At bis Piauofol·te, Music, Stationery, and

Ar~ists'

Repository,

29, PATRICK STREET, CORK,
N.R-Tho Views may be had Il.Il ote-paper lllustrations, on Platc Paper, or
Colourod amI Mountcd.

IRISH POPLIN WAREHOUSE,
108, GRAFT ON STREET, DUBLIN,
(OPPOSITE TITE PROVOST'S).
I~EELY AND

LEECH respectfully invite 'l'onrists visiting Dublin to an inspection
of their Superb Sloek of

IRISH POPLINS OR, T ABINETS,
CONSISTING OP

PLAI~

FIGURED PLAIDS, WATERED Ar D DOUBLE;

Also those interwoven in GOLD and SILVER, for Court Train~. DreHses, l~etl
Waistcoll.llts, aU of improved Breadth. Texture same as exhibitcd at tbe

CRYSTAL PALACE,
and so much admit'ed by
HER MAJESTY AND THE OTHER ILLUSTRIOUS VISITORS,

'fhe cntire • tock will nfford a \ariety in tho Popliu Manufacture not surpastcJ
in any other 110uso,-al\ of which th y intend disposing of on the
most moderatc 'I'erms.

AN G L IN G.
MARTI

1 ELL Y AND SON

Deg to direct the attention of Tourists visiting Iroland to tbcir cxtcl1sive

STOCK OF FISHI G T ACKLJG,
Comprising overy AI,ticle t/.te Apglel' can require.
n"ving b en for tbe llUIt FJlo'l'Y YI'.\IIS in tbe coustant babit eC 1IlanuC""turing l'LI'~'
lloDS. &c, for all the Lake and Hh·ero iu the Kingdom, they are iD a l>o>itiuu tu exccuW 'lIlY
Onlero they may be favoured wlth In u oUlletlur manuer.

SACI{VILLE STREET, DUDLIN.

IRISH TOURI 1"S GUIDE ADVERTISER.
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BOO K S, MAPS, AND CHARTS
ILLUSTRATIVE OF

lalSH SCE1'll':EUtY, :LIrE, M~l\I'1\1Eas. ETC.

A Handbook for Travellers in Ireland.
Descriptivo of its Scenery, TOWDs, Scats, Antiquitie", &c., with ,'arious Statistical Tables:

~~fiO, an, Outlino of its 1Ilinoral Structure, and n brief View of its nutaDy. JJy JAMES
HASBR, AD eutirely New EditioD, reviscd aDd rcmodelled, with Mal's.

The New Travelling Map of Ireland.
Dy

JA~IES FRASER, Author of

n case. 51. cloth.

"A Uundbol,k for Travellers in Ireland." Colourcd, in

The ui t· ti
are, 1I
~ IDC vo features oC Fmzer's TravelllDg Map of Irelan<l from thoso hitherto published
lllea..,u}fj clll~tances between all tho 'fowns, YilIagcs, Railwny Stations, &0., .le., being carcfuJly

Priocf red and marked in statute milos nnd furlongs; and the insertion of all th~ main and
JHac('sPU.l crOSS·ronds, the roads leading to the Uai'way Stations, Scnports, and other important
lJeadj: all the mOrc remarkable Hills, 1\IountnirlH, Lnkcs, Hiv(,I'B, Sea. htlJ's, l'romontoricp,
}"arm:1ndl\ &c., &c., 80 far fiB the siro and plan ot tho Map would admit, to tbe exclusion ofmcre
arC'1I roads, I·~uJ'm·bllildingtlJ Villas, and places of little illteruet, with which MUllS of this scale

'l"iI:u~lJy crOWded, and which only tenu to oonCu.. aod porplox tho t","OlIer,
Po~it· eights of aU the morc rcmarkable I1il1~ and l\roulltn.ios nro given in f~ct, nnd the
tho filon (If their summits is marked by the TrigonometrJcal point thus (6.) in connection with

nlllr~~~I·C~' with a view to render the figures,

whicll arc indicative both of dibt:mcr Rnd heigbt,.;,

1)1"Unt '~t'nct, the various shnuings usually auoptod to mark out the more elevatod hilly nnd
"Jj

a;~OlJfJ trncts of <.'Ouutr.y Jlll.ve bCCD dispcnscd with.

..

every ~ or the ~Jost completo aDd elegaDtly got up MDI' of ths kiDd wo bavs over .esn. . '.: Joor

eonfuslo~rl,',ose the traveller will find the iuformatioD desired, and free from auy eomphelty or

, I \v
. - tUlIult:r,' Ncwl-Letkr.
If '1 })~Sc~n 8afely ~ecomtuend it for the gr~:lt care nnd accuracy of its artangement. "- Evt ni''f P~st.
tOurist I lap admIrably supplies a want which every day was more aud wore felt. No Jo,ngh.b
I, • use7 :I.~nter UpOD hi. oxploratory travell without It : Bud to every resideDt it will prove .eareely
.. l'h u ,"Warder.
ha"e ru:tpUbliClltion of this unique and admirable ilIaI' io ruOlt opportune. A DlODg tbe many that
THE' our'iew, we do DOt romember ODe at all to be compared with it,"-fV,"iJlfJ J'uekel.

SAME GEOLOGlCALLY COLOURED.

lI'eartv J1carl1/•

.A Handbook for the Lakes of Killarney, and the
~~rrOUndiDIl" Reenory. lly JA ....' I'RA8J<R, Author of
e1IltJd." With a lIInp,

11,

If

4- lIundbook

for Tra,'ellers in

/kt, eloth.

The Boyne and Blackwater.

r'

i~"'trated,

lIi'torieally and TopogTaphleally. Dy WILLIA)l RODEIlT WILDE,
Itfn~rnry, aot1 DumCl'OUIi ]~ngravings on '\Tood. .A hnnc!.som~
umo. Secolld BuWon, rovloell nuu enlarged. Crown 8vo, 61. cloth.

yo:t,r. A. 'Yith n.l\fup, nn

rlsh Railway
Guides'
g

lleln c,~mploto Charts of tllO TAne, ,'
l'aCh
polDtingj
out every"
ob cct of interest in their ,·jemltj>.
II
"Hh 11 1I1Rp of the Uaihvll)'. I,-DUllLl" TO CARLVIV. b6 lIJiles, 3U JIlustratiuns,

l>~-»unI.rN

TO l'rrrxnAnv AND J.. II\JKRICK, ]30 J\lilea, lH lUublraUons.

HLIN TO ConK, 1(;4 l\lHCd,

(j;!

JllubtratioJ.ls.

6d. cach.-lll.

ls. ben'cd.

l.JUllLlN: JA\lES McGLASIIAN, 50, UPPElt SACKVILLE STREET,
SOLD I;VEItYWllERE,
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Killarney.
A Pllnbrnmic View from tho Smnmit ot lIfangcrton, bcnutltully executed in Tinted
Lithograph. I•. on a Sheet; 2•• in a Case; 2,. Gd. colourcd.
.. A beautlfulllfap."-Freeman·s Jou!"II<ll•
.. An ndmlrllble key to the Lake Country. • • The nrtiBthll8 contrived to make the Bite of every
obiect wortby of obBervation BO clear, tbat the stmnger Dlay dlBpenBe with tbe guides, . . It wJll
be found of thc greatest UBe to tbe sojournere and visiton of the far·famed Lakes of ]{illarney,"SauII<UrI' NCIV.-Lcltcr.

Killarney.
A View taken from Lord Kenmarc's Demesnc. Engraved on Steel from a Sketch by
O'DoNNELL. 31. 6ct. in a Cl\.8e; or fj,. coloured.
"In thiB beautiful panorama the tourist will recognise nearly every obiect which exelted hiB
wonder or admirnt.lon on visiting the incompa.rable scenery of Kill.arney."-SaulIdeJ,,,t Ne".~·Letl(r.
u I~Xccllted in admirable style.
. . No person visiting Kitlarney should go without it. It jA

Sir CHARLK8

('onvenienUy done up In .. cover, nnd with the hthograpWc Bird's-eye View froDl the Bummit of
lIlangerton, forms a complete pictorial companion and guidc to the most charming and pIcturesque
spot in these islands. "-Daily E'xprCI9.

A Handbook of Irish Antiquities,
Pagan nn<1 Christian; especially of such as aro cosy of acce.s from thc Irish Metropolis.
By W. F. WAK"~lAN. With 100 Illustrations. A bcnutltul pocket volume. ],'CIlP'
8vo, 51. cloth.

Dublin
and its Environs.
With a Map of tho City, and numerous mustratlons cngrnved on Wood.

A neat pockct

volume. 26. Gd. sewed; 31. cloth. PLAN, separatcly,lld.

A Week in the South of Ireland.
Including Notices of Cork, Limerick, KllIarncy, and Glengarlft'. With a Map.
Edition, enlarged. 11.

A Run
round Connemara.
In the Summcrof 1851. ny the Rev. W. R. TOWNSEND, Rector of Aghada.

No'"

6<1.

A Tour to Connemara;
With Remarks On its Physical Capabilities. By GEORGE PRESTON WillTE. Will'
a Map. 2•• 6d. cloth. The MAP, separatoly, in a case. 11. Gd.

A Three Days' Tour in the County of Wicklow.
By GEORGE PRESTON WHITE. With a Map. 11. sewed; 11.6</. cloth.
eeparatcly, In case, 11.

Tho IlIAI'.

AHandbook for the Royal Dublin Society's Botanic
Gardens, G1ll.8nevin.

'Vlth numerous Cuts. Gd. sewed.

Historical and Descriptive Notices of the South of
Ireland, Including tho City of Cork and its Vicinity, Gougane-Bana, G1engarlff, and
KlUntnoy. Hy JOllN WlNDELE. A Ncw and Eulargcd Edition. 6•. cloth.

A Picturesque Handbook to Carlingford Bay and
the Watering Places in its vicinity. Illu6trated with upwards of Onc llundred Engravb,gl,
Ornamental Letters and JlIaps. 2•• cloth.

Personal
Recollections of the Life and Times, ,
With Extrncts from tho Correspondence of VALENTINE, LbnD CLOl'ldURR1.
A New Edition. Revised.' Post 8vo, cloth lettered. 7•. Gd.

DUBLIN: JAMES McGLASHAN, 50, UPPER SACKVILLE STREET.
SOLD EVERYWllEIlE.
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Revelations of Ireland in the Past Generation.

By D. OWEN lIIADDYN, ESl). (of tho Inner Temple), Author of "Ireland and its Rp!ers,"
.le. &e. On. vol., post 8vo. 51. cloth. CONTENTS :-The Old Munster llar-Ilean Kin..n
And Irish Pulpit Eloquenee-Homaneo in Iligh I,ifc-O'Connelliuna-The Po\\'er of the
Priesthood; Endnwment-The Defence of I1igbfort-The Penal Days-Proy;"eial Am·
bition; Gerard Callaghan-A Night of Horror-Terrors of tbo Law-A Seotcbman in
l\IIl1l6tcr_l'hc Irish Nobility; Imperial Nationality.

If

h. hMr. Maddyn hns ex.cuted his task witb great judgment. There is nota dull page In the volume;
e.cit~s most hAppily realised the I10ratian precept, amusIng while h. instructs. His book i. as

8ter ~g ~ an historical novel. with the immense lld"anlnge of excluding fichon, and preserving t1le
"ill n d?hty of a veracious chronicle. This '\"ululLbJe noel interesting volume deserves, and surely
If ~~celvc nn ~xtensive circululio!!. "-Douglas Jcrrold'8l\~el('!)paper.
.
.
Of it e have 1<1\-811 the reader sufficient extlmpJes of the vrlrled contents of Uus entertaming volume.
IIUbje:t!eneral tone an~ .style we mud spen)e most. fnvoumuly. Un. both religious nod political
tnor
' the language u that of B Jiberal :and c~U1dJd man. . . "e would gladly extract n. few
recoe pages from this intere ting '·olu01e· but must finally close 1\fr. Owen Mndd)n's book. heartH'
prOfl.~~enrling. it to Our reAders as oue t wllich must be read with much pleasure Dud not 8 Util
-Dttbt.,. UnirCl·,itp jluga.:inc.

I .'

fISh

Popular Superstitions.

By WILLIAM ROBEIlT WILDE. ""ith Frontispiece. Small 8\'0. Is. sewed.

The Life and Times of George Robert Fitzgerald,
I

cOmmonly called" Fighting Filzgerald." With Portrait. Small 8yo. Is. sewed.

reland Sixty Years Ago.
Third Edition. Small 8vo, sewed, with Portrait of Tiger Roehe, VIew of Dalke)', &e.
It. sewed,
"
.

Specimens of the Early Native Poetry of Ireland,
In English lIfetrieal Translations by Miss Brooke. Dr. Drummond. Samuel Ferguson,
J. C. lIIangan, T. Furlong, n. GratlHn Curran, Edward Walsh, J. D'Allon, John .Anster,

IrisitM~'l~di~~~NRY R. lIIONTGOllIERY.

Is. sewed.

With Symphonie. an/Accompaniments by Sm JOHN STEVE, 'SON, Mus. Doe., lInd
Characteristic Words by THOMAS lIJOOHE. A New Edition. Edited by FH.ANClti
• ROlllNtiON. In Two Volumes, 4to, bellutlfull)' bound and gill. 30s.

I

fIshVithPopular Songs'

i

I.

English lIIetrleal Versions, ~ngliSlJ and Irish interpaged, By EDWARD WALSH.

Bewed

Irish Ge~logy.

:I

n a SerIes or Chapler., containing an Outline of lhe :O:elencc of Geolo!')'; a des,'ription (of

c:? Various
C~male.

}{.

nocks (listl'ibuted on the surface of the I land ; with ,!,omo nen13r~8 tin tho

lly THOMAS ANTltigLL, lII.R.C.S., Autl,or of "Lecture. on ,\gneultural
emistry," &c. I Umo. 6<1. sewed.

Ing's Little Red Book of the History of the
in Ireland.
,..·dth Church
Orc

T
amenlal Co,"er. Feap, Is. sewed.
he Deep-Sea and Coast Fisheries of Ireland.
~it!lI

Directions for the Formation of
P OU81y Illustrated. 8vo. ~s. cloth.

8

Fishing Company. By WALLOP llRAnAzoN, Esq.

DUBLIN: JAMES McGLASIIAN, 50, UPPER SACKVILLE STREET.
SOLD EVEUYWllERE. ,
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New Edition, in Three Vols., super-ro)'al Ovo, price 3/. 38. cloth gilt,

IRELAND:

Its Scenery, Character, &c" By Mr. &: Mrs. S. C. llALL. Illustrated with 40 Steel Engravings,
nfter Drawings by T. Creswick, A.H.A. j GHO exquisite Wood Engravings, and 10 Mnp. of the
Countic:lo
NEW EDITION, REVISED BY A VISIT IN 1850.
Price lOs, 6<1. cloth gllt,

A WEEK AT KILLARNEY.

By Mr, & ~rrs. S. C.llALL. 'Illustrated by 20 Engravings on Steel, from Drawings by T. Crcswick,
A.lt.A., and "r.ll. Bartlett; also 110 Engravings on Wood by various Artists.
AN lIISTOmCAL AND PICTURESQUE GUIDE TO

THE BLACKWATER RIVER, IN MUNSTER.
By J. R. O'FLANAGAN, ESQ. With Fifty-fivo Engravings. Small 4to, cloth, lOs, 6<1.
BE.I.UTlFULLY ILLUSTRA'I'ED, EMBELLISlIED, A. D BOUND.
Price 16s. cloth gilt, gilt edges,

MIDSUMMER

EVE:

AI'IIIry TlIle of Love. By Hrs. S. C. HALL. Containing upwards cfTwo Hundred Engravings on
"',IOd, from Drawings by Maclisc, ll.A., Slanfield, ll.A., Cre.wick, A.R.A., Ward, A.H.A"
l"rost. A.R.A d l~lm(lret A.R.A., J. Noel J:l'a.ton, n.S.A., F. Goodall, n. IIuskbstlD, Kcnny
l\[eadows, Tophnm, JIulme, T. Lnndsecr, &e. ·e. Engraved by Green, Dalziel, llnrton, LIntun,
"'illiams, &c. &c.

.. In Treland it ia believe<lthnt a ellild "hoae father l,a. died before its birth, i. placed by Nature
under the peculiar guardinnship of the I'airiea; and thnt, if born on lI11d_ummer I've it becom'"
tbelr rightful property. Tlus introduction will suffice to explain the machinery by whieb Iba,·!
endeavoured to trnee the progresa of a young girl's mind from infancy to "omanhood I the Goo
IInd TMI Influence. to which it is .ubjected; and the 'I'rinlJl inseparable from a contest with tbe
"'orld,"-Autho,.t" Preface.

THE ART-JOURNAL.

The Volume for 1051 is now rendy. This Volume, with the Volumes for 18~O and IMO, forlll G

complete scries of tho ART~JounNAL up to 1852, inlUsllluch as the earlier Volumes, under the HUb

of" The Art-Union Journal," do not neee8>"rJly form part of the work. The Yernon GallerY
was commenced in January, 18.J9.

The Three Volumes, each publiehed (bound) at One Guinea and a Un!f, contain one hundred
alld nine line Engravings on Steel, Si" I'rinls in Colour., and two thousan<l Engravings on wood,
The Volumes muy bc1lrdercd of any Bookaeller in Town or Country.

THE ART·JOURNAL ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE;
Complete in One Q.uarto Volnme, and eontnining upwnrd. of fou,·tem hlll/,l"e,l EngravingS on
Wood, may now be obtained of 'my llookseller at the price of Onc Gninea, cloth gilt.
'rhis Volume will be BOon OUT OF' I'RINT: H cannot be rep"intell: antl thero is no que!tloD o~!~
):1TRcly augmenting in vllluc when cln~~tl among caree t(.·o)'k,: tllo!'lc by w1101n it is rcqll11
will therefore do well to obtain L'Opies early.
.. It I. at once Interestinll, useful, and beautiful;" "a vnluable reminder of the E'hlbitiO'd ~~
those by whom It waa visited, nnd 9qunUy valuable to tbosc to "hom the enjo)'meut WIUI denl. ,
.. A beautifullJook for the drawing-room, ami I' uaefullnatructer for I'll c1'\S8C••

ARTIIUR HALl" VIRTUE, & CO., 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.
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MR. CHURCHILL'S PUBLICATIONS.
PRIZE ESSAY ON TIC DOULOUREUX.

NEURALGIA:

its

various Forms, Pathology, and

Treatment; beiug the Jacksonian Prize Essay of tho llo)'al CoIlege of Surgcons. With
"w numerous Cases. By C. T. DOWNING, Jll.D. Cloth, JOs. 6d.
\lill be e know of no work tbat can he compared to this on tbe subject to which it is devoted. It
come the standard book of reference among professional men,"-Alltell<l1Um,

LATERAL CURVATURE OF THE SPINE: its Causes,
Nature, and 'l'reatment. By R. W. TAJlIPLIN, F.R.C.S.B.. Sur!!con to and Lecturer on
Deformities at tbo Hoyat Ortbop",dio Hospital. With Plates, 8vo, cloth, 4••

'[]'

.qYDROPATHY, as applied to Acute Disease.
ON lI~ii~ bY~is~~s~SmI~~E, Jlr;iri" J1~~~~~iRlotJ~ND

o

PHOSTltATE GLAND.
8vo, elotb, JO•• Cd.

By WILLIAJII COULSON, Surgcon to

st. lIIary's llospital.

N SYPHILIS; Constitutional and Hereditary; and on
S,YPhilitle Eruptions. By EHABl1US WILSON, F.R.S. 8ro, eloth,16,., with Coloured

I lates.

liEALTHY SKIN

~ Treatlso on the JIIar:agemellt of tho Skin and Unlr, In reJatJon to UeaUh. lly

TIIE'~R~G~i';T~;·~~oii:RA131~~CEIPT.BOOK.

Comprising a Copious Veterinary Formulary and Veterinary Materia lIJediea; Patent
~nd l'C?Pl'jctnry 1\lcdicincs j Drugglst's Nostrums; l'crfllmery; Skin Cosmetics, Hede

c~smChcs. and Teeth Cosmetics; Beverages, Dietetic Articles, and Condiments; Trade
Ime~lieal', MIB<'ellaneous Preparations, and Compounds used In tbe. Arts, &e. By

Ou

THill;;i~~R~~~iioNno'~;'6THE

i~~OME.N

HEALTH OF

AT TUE CRITICAL PERIODS OF LIFE; with Reflections on tbe Ph)·.i<'"l
uealton of Young Women. lly E, J. TILT, Jll.D.. Senior Physician to Iho Farringdon
"1f 'spens",l'y, and to the Paddingtou Dispensary for Diseases of Women. I'eap, 8"0. 4,. 6</.
health a,.:~ork be required to iostruet mothers in tbe mode in which they ought to watch over the
llr. Tiit c., ra~) and corporeal, of tho young persons committed to their care, t118 present treatise of

U.

ON

THEetpr;YSIC~~ fDiAGNo'~I~i~Fg~iEt £IS~ASES

gl'
TUE LUNGS A."D HEART. ]Jy DERDEnT D.AVIES, 1I1.D" I,'ellow of the !toyat
c~llego of I'h),.iei"ns, and Senior I'l1)'sielon to the HO)'al Infirmary for Diseases of the

A cOMPiNi);UM OF DOMESTIC MEDICINE AND
(' COMPANION TO THE MEDICINE CHEST;
)jOmpl'ising Plain Dlrcctilln, fol' the Employment of lIIedieine, their Properties nnd

d:~~.~nrfef Dc!'criptions of the S,}'nlptorns nnd ~'rcatmcnt of Di. ca~s-r~iwrderti incinct'n< 1 to In.rantA and Children-Directions for ncstorjn~ Sll.8pcndcd .\I~lIl~ntlOn-Couu.ter.
]\JcchK t~e k:trt!cts of Poison-A Selection of the lllost cfllcaCIOUS l'rcscl'Jptums, and yarl0U~
f,
aJ1lcal .Auxiliaries to l\Tcdicino: tho wJlole intended as n. source of ca....)· reference
r:: cJ{'r~)'11Icn, ma tcr mariners, :lIld tra.vellers, nnd f(IT families rCf>iding nt a distance
n
e.U'i~..llrO,!e ional nM i t:lIlec. JI)' JOHN SAVOJtY, Memher of the Society of Apotbe·
] ourth Edithm, 12mo, cloth, 5,.

LO~WON:

JOIlN ClIUIWlIILL, PRINCES STREE1', SOUO.
,/

~
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WILL BE READY JULY 1,
Tlte 1II0st lIIogll!!ietllt and ,,,perbly lUust"a/er! Volullle ever illllea/"Olll the P"ell, ltalld,olllclV
bo"u,t i1l elollt, p";ce
6<1.

G,.

THE FIRST VOLUME OF

THE ILLUSTRATED EXHIBITOR
AND

MAGAZINE OF ART.
This Volume will be beautifully printed lIn 41G pages imperiol oclavo. It will coutain upward'
of Two llUNOflEO })rincipal Engravings, and an ('qunl 1ll1mbcr oC Minor Eugrl\vings, DingramS,
&c. The Literar,)' matter is replete with interest, and tbe Engravings &Urpa83 cvcr)'lbing uf the
class bitherto attempted in this eount,y. Altogether It will form onc of the eheape.t and most
IDteresting works ever publibhcd.

THE EDUCATION OF !rAMILIES
THROUGH TilE MEliJUM OF

"THE POPULAR EDUCATOR."
IMPORTANT ANNOVNCEMEJlTT.
"THK POPULAR EDUCATO"" Is Intended to meet n waDt deeply felt-namely, n System of
UnJveJ'bal Education-of Education based 'Upon soundJn'inc:iplu, and oblainable bU an expeditioUS
me/hoa. Tbe plan bas met with decided npprovnl, and the publication hRS nlready reached a
circulation of EmIlTV·PIVK TIlOUS.\NO. It h,," been found aeceptnble not only to the 111l\1'lbler
cln~8, but to all rnnke and conditioDs ot persons who are de~irous of Attaining a bOund educatiotl
in French, Latin, German, Italian, Greek, nnd Engli&h Grommnl'; in Music j Mathematics,;1I
.11 Its brnnebes; Geography, Geolog)', Physiolo~y, Botany. Chemistry; Ilistor)', Ancient "od
Modern; Biography, Nalurallllstol'y, .lie.
f To meet the urgent wi&hca of numerous I,'amities nnel Individuals, JOltS CASSKLf~ hn deter"
mined to publish an Extra Edition upon Eluperior pn~r: the price will bt' 1 ~tl. per Number, (If
J\lonthly Parts, containing four Numbers in a Neat "Trapper, id., or when Bve numbers, Hid·
'Ibis Extra Editien will be published witbout the weekly heRdings. The I·'IR.T PAnT is no "
ready, price 7d. Persons wj~hing to havo this Superior Paper J~dition must give their ordcr!l
expressly for H the Extra Edition (if lite l>oPUJ,An EDUCATOR j" they will othcrwiolSo receive t11~
t:ommon edition, which is now being published in 'Veekly Numbers, price ONE PgNNY each: ()1
in Monthly Parts, price M., when (our Number!; or when five Numbers, 6d.-Ordefs may be
sent to any Bookseller.
The following are the branches, Lessons In whleh are eontnlned in the IIrst two MonthlY
Parts already Issued.
ANCIENT lJISTORV, "lth Bngravings.
- ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
• MATllEMATICS.
ARITlJMETlC.
GEOMETRY, with Engravings.
llIOGRAPIIY.

BOTANY. with Engravings.
I'JmNCll.
LATIN.
PIlYSlOLOGY, with EngravingSl
1I1U.·IC.

Io'JcMALE EDUCATION.

OTHER SUBJECTS WILL FOLLOW.
J. CASBELL, O. LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, LUDGATE llILL; nod all BOokseller"
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All P m'chasers ~vill be entitled to a Copy of the fllush'ated Pamphlet
A ntique Jewellery of Ireland.

Oil

the

ROYAL ANTIQUE BROOCHES.
USE
- W ATERIIO & COJlPANY
~ "t'
ch:~uten,ant Colonel Phipps begs to enclose to Messrs.

aCCOntpue, 1; p,,:)'ment for the two 'rara. Brooches for HER MAJESTY which
aDle their letter ofthe 10th instant.-Osbol·ne, A~t:Just 25, 1852,"

WATERHOUSE AND COMPANY

HlIel~ac;e
AyE the honour to inform their Patrons and the Public that they

for

n?w on view exact copies of the two Brooches recently manufactured

CO~IPANY

W A'l'~ raCIQUS Majesty,
BROOcnH.!}O,USE
AND
have also a stock of IRISH ANTIQ.UE
whicll I
slmiL.'U' to those manufacturcd by them for the Great Exhibitiou, and
ashiOl la\'e
bl b een so uDlversally
admn'ed. These Brooches are now t Ile most
"
fThey 118 c ornaments in town, and 8re all faithful copies of the Irisb Antiques.
by nn;av been registered, so tbat the pattel'ns canuot be pirated or manufactured
At tl° t close
Cl' Establishment.
some
of the Great Exhibition, lIer Majesty's Commissioners selected
Muscu 1; most beautiful nl,ticles in the Exhibition for the purpose of forming &
happy
or the School of Design. W A'l'ERHOUSE AND COMPANY are
;tate that four diffel'ent patterns of their far-famed Brooches were
or that purpose.

E~

o/~Ih
~
PUrcha8e~

WATERHOUSE AND COMPANY,
11'!er jflllnfES1)1'1l ~efuelhr$
25, DAME STREET, DUBLIN.
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IRISH FARMS TO LET
AND

I RI SH ESTATES FOR SALE.
=
lUR. TII01\IAS MII.lLElt,
STOCK DROKER AND LAND AGENT,

G, ST. ANDREW'S SQUARE, EDINBURGH,
AND

24, D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN,
nnd Seolti'h A~l'icultul'ists thnt he
hllJl ot pre 'ent on his Li.>t, and la emjJolVered by mOllY of tbe Nobility ond Gentry to LET
llplVords of

RESPECTFUI,LY intimntes to English
TWO

HUNDRED FARMS,

Situated In vl\l'loljs Counlica Illlrelond, ond ranging in sizo from

50 to 1000 STATUTE ACRES AND UPWARDS;
COMPRISINO

GRAZING A 'D TILLAGE LANDS OF THE 1I10ST FERTILE Kl:r<DS,
AS WEI.f, As

MOUNTAIN PASTURES.
Many of Ihoso I'llI'm. aro exeoedingly wo11 olreumstnneed, nn,l ba"e on them

Gentlemanly Residences or Good Comfortable Houses,
AS WY.LL AS

CAPITAL FARM OFFICES

j

.And where the8e! nre not eufficiently commodious, ol'rnngemcnt8 will be made by thc Propriet(lrs
fllr bUilding &uitnble How.. (,iI and Offices. AmonK thOkO ],'or018 is onc of about SOU Acrcs, nenrl~'
:fUO Acrcs of "hich hn.vo been cmbanl'cd from the tidnl rivf."r Suir. This Fnrm h; l1n&llrJH1"'....·'t
hy filly lands in Grt.':l.t Britain 01' Ireland, tho 1l.11uvinl Aoil being thirty feet deep, cn1l1pl)Rt!d of th~
1 ichcst ingredients. und is perfectly incxh::.ustlble.
'The whole of thcF.o I,'nrmlt are in thu han dli
clf the Proprietors, Rnd hnmcdlulc pf)sscs9i /m moy be had of most of them.
Tho Rcnts of Forms 01'0 low, not aYe1'llging OIlC half the ronts poid in England or Seotlnnd
for ~lmill\1' lnllds.
,Mr. 1\llLL1':n. enn nrr~ngc for locnting Parties of FarmC'1'8 in the same n(!'i~hboul'ho()d,nn tl
cnn lltuko J'C'fcl'cnccs to the comfortable p0l:iitioo8 of mauy English Dnll S(.-Utdl l\lI'mcJ's scttl.: d
lU II'('hmd through his ngC'llcy,
l"lLl'mCI"~ int~n(lillg to take Innc1s will find it oC the ItTcntest importn.tH'c to llrin't with thrl11·
01' at Il'lll;t be rca(ly to give, undoubted ,.,/t:rcncn UI to )"upfcltllJililg ",,,t (·apilal. 'J ht' nmlllll1r Ilf
('apltal TNJllhiito fully J1ud cnmforlnbly to stock nnd cultivate lL gt)ocl Il'h'ih l'nrm i", fJ'mn +.:; tt l
£10 per In.. h n.CI'(.', t:qunl to £!l JU,. to £H per cotch fieI'd, or £-4
to (j per Engll.lI acre·
J~nterpl'i!fing and skilful al(ricnltuti!'its will receive c\'cry cneourflRcmcnt froUl prnpl'ietClrpl,
"
Mr. !\TrLT-<iEJl. will givo every inful'Olhtinn nnel 111CilHy to fl\rmCf8 un their anival nt.ll1~
Office in ))ubJin, and will furnish them with nfdeJ'~ to vie-w any Purms they 1111\)' wi!ooh l\I bl'c,
aut!. he muke NO CHAnBE WJlATKV&R to FnrmC'rH. The ehenp TOllri~t8' Tickets which 111'~ JllI~V'
t~sn('d, t'iu] lol)'IH'I1.d, afford c.xcel1cnt 0Pl,ol'hmlLic8 nnd gtvll ample Umc for Farmers tu vi~lt
lrdnnel anel look nt Innds.
1
l
'l'he soil of Ir~IHllll is vcry fertile, nnll fol' the mo~t part lying on limestono 1'0('',(, nfi
nbounding in marl, 1i1ll btonc, sand und ~ravcl. The clillmt i8 milt! and genial; tile J{1'!11i! ,f;;
luxurinnt, nnel the gn:cn tfOPS ore UnStll'pnerscel in &izc nnd weight. Ireland is intcfbCctcJ HI

!.I,.

___
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everYdire t·
nnce felon by railWn)'8, navlgnble ]'iv(l]'s, nnel cnnnls, nnd the rait's chn~ed for the ~on\"C'~"
COll~t 0 .~:1.ttl('J sheep, and grain firo cxLl'cllwly moderate. J?"ccllcnt hnrbours abound on th~ St':!
thero' . he roads throughout tho country arc better than those (If En~lllnd or Sc.'Otlnnd, nod
'''itb )8 almOfoit an en tiro ab~cnce of tnll-~ntcs. Excellent mnrket towns arc cvcryw!lC're met
Pcrt;.;nd numerous fairs arc hold throughout the kingdom. 'there is lleithcl' Income nor PJ'uIlX
clcc1'eUSi , no to.xcs On nou.I3CS. Servants, Horses, Dogs, 01' Cllrl'i1\ge~. 'I'he l>oor~Hntes are rapidly
farm; ng; la.bour is ver)' cheap, indeed far too low for the comfortablo support of the peasnotl·y;
With ;8 Who gl.ve tcopcnoe or a. shilling a-dtl)' to men, and sixpence to women are looked up to
p
'Vithi c: gratitude, and received with open nrms. Evcn the most remote part of Ireland is
n went~'-fonr lIou1"8 of England or Scotland.
j

I R ISH

ESTATES.

l\1R MILLER respectfully calls the attention of English and Scotch Capitalists

13

Who arc dCS;r(ln8 to ma],e inve,tments in Jlropcrt~·, to the lllany

EAUTIFUL ESTATES FOR SALE IN IRELAND,
"'ITn

PARLTA~m~TARY

TITLES,

THROlJ.GH THE INCUMBERED ESTATES COURT,

A

n,l to th
3S CClll1
C vcry large returns which these E.tntC's will "ieltl per annum on tho purchase mnn('r~
prnp('r~:~~lWitl~ similar sums invested in prnperties'in England or St'oUand. Among th(l ... o
fr. MIller would particularly point out tbe very

IMPROVABLE ESTATE OF CONG,
SITUATg ngTWEEN LOUGJJS lIIASK AND CORRm IN MAYO AND GALWAy

THE SHIP CANAL
Uniting those Loughs passing through part of the lands. 'This property contains

7770 STATUTE ACRES,
WITH

.A.

AnI
YEARLY RENTAL OF £!H20 198. 4d.
''''illdibe IlOld
'"
I t 18
. Slt~l:hC
, , .JJ1 n. mns t m"cr£'S"lDg,
.,
,.
PeacctuI
'
Cl" ter whole or in lots.
rOID?Jl t'lC nn cl
LOnf]sOf tI ,tr'ct, and contains the magnificent remalUs of the Abbey, as well M the rich A bber
Place of
~bbot of Cong; the Stone Cro.. of Cong, the IsllUld of Inohllgoill, SlIid to be the burial
Salmon n 'I ~ .lltrlck, There nre cavernOUi under-grOlwd Tirerliil and the river Cong is famous fur
nl I rou t A ugling.
j

siC

j

A MINE OF SULPHUR AND COPPER
Of great promi,," has hcen lately dlscovcred on part of the property.
Ofthl
RENTALS AND PARTICUIJARS
s, and or all 1
.
o t Mr. Mill.
ot lOr properties for s"le In the Inoumherccl Eslatcs Court. may bc obtamOlI
er. Offices, Or will be forwardcd by him freo of all expense except postage.

~r. lttrLLER'S LIST OF IRISH FARMS TO LET
AND

ESTATES FOR SALE,
6

Price Si:"!'.uee, may bo obtained at, or will be fur\\'ardld from his Offices,

, ST. ANDREW'S SQUARE, EDINBURGH,
[AND

24, D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN.
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F R I E Z E.

I R ISH

THE CELEBRATED ZEPHYR FRIEZE,
SAME AS ORDERED BY

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALBERT.
HIS EXCELLENCY THE LORD LIEUTENANT.
THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE.
THE DUKE OF LEINSTER.
THE EARL OF CLARENDON, &0. &0.
THE CELEBRATED WATERPROOF RUMSWIZZLE.
AND

SAXON PADDY CLOTH.
Tourists in Ireland, anxious to procure any of the above Goods, nmong
which are the same (with many additions) ns those I exhibited at

HE CRYSTAL PALACE,
arc reRpeetfully informed that they will get each description true llnd
genuine at my Ware-rooms, being mJself the Original Designer of
tIle 'rl.ree Last Impt'ovements in Irish Frieze, of which others in tho
Trade, umlr various :t\ames, arc now seeking to derive n benefit fvr
themseh-es.
TIlE CELEBRA'fED

EMBROIDERED CLOTH MANTLES,
Superior to lllly ever before introduced, and which I had the honour
of furnishing to

HER EXCELLENCY THE COUNTESS OF EGLINTON, THE
COUNTESS OF CLARENDON, &0. &0"
will well repay the curiosity of Ladies of the Aristocracy by nil
Inspection.

LUKE DILLON,
WOOLLE N

DRAPER,

i, PARLIAMENT STltEET.

IRISH TOURIST'S GUIDE ADVERTISER.
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lVIANSFIELD'S EMPORIUM,
32, WESTMORELAND STREET,

DUBLIN.

RE

RY MANS FIELD invites Tourists and Parties visiting
Dublin to an Inspection of the above Establishment,
Where they will find the Largest and Best As orted Stock of
Useful and Fancy Articles in the kingdom,
COMPJUSING

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DRESSING
CASES,
WORK BOXES,

AN D WRITING DESKS.
BIBLES,

PRAYER BOOKS, & CHURCH SERVICES,
IN PLAIN AND TfiE MOST ELEGANT BINDINGS.

STATIONERY, PERFUMERY, UMBRELLAS,

WALKING CANES, &c. &c.,
AND EVERY ARTICLE FOR TIlE

TOILET, DRAWINC-ROOM, AND

WORK-TABLE.

32, WESTMORELAND STREET,
. DUBI-IN.

lRtSII tOUR~ST'S GUlDR ADVERTISI;;tt.
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J. WARD,
CUT

GLASS MANUFACTURER,

Il\IPORTER O:F nOIIE:MIA

GLA S,

GENERAL EXPORTER,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

CHINA, EARTHENWARE, &c.,

40, BOLD STREET, LIVERPOOL.

J.

W., bciog largely engaged in the Export and Wholtsale Trade, is pr~pared to
rceeive Orders from Merchants, Dealers, Captains, and others, to any elltent,
upon liberal terms, at prices that will be much to their advantage. J. W.'s stock
of first.class Goods, kept for tho l'etail trade, is very extensive, affording all
abundance of choice either for the useful or ornamental furnishing of a eottl\go
01' mansion.

The following Articles are of Good Quality;Half·pint Pressed Tumblers, from 3s. to 'Is. Gel. per dozen.
Half·pint Cut 'fumblers, from 4~el. each and upwards.
Cut Wiues, of good quality, fr~1ll 3, cl. each.
Cut Decanters, two quarts and two pints, for 7s, the set.
Glass Water Juga, 2s. Gd. each.
DellSert Service, of eight dishes, for 14s.
l'rcssed Sugars and Creams, from Gel. each.
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHINA.

Burnished Gold Tea Sets, f.·om 1Os. Od, per sct.
Ditto Breakfast Cups and Saucers, 10s. Gd. pet· dozcn.
Dlue Figure and other Patterns Tea Cups and Saucers, 13. :{d. per half do::cn.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EARTHENWARE.

Willow Plates, largest size, Is. gel. per dozen.
Ditto Ditto. size smaller, 13. Gel. per dozen.
Toilet Sets, in /trcat variety, from 48. Gr!. pCI' set.
Dinuer Sets, 303. p"r set.
Bohemian Gla~s Ornamcnts, from Oel. each.
French China Ditto, from Oel. each.

N.13._If JOu travel England [,vcr, you will not fillclauQthcr cstablishment ~ql1al
to this for VAlUE'l'Y, QU\I.1Tl, and ClII:Al'NBSS. Orders froID a distance must lie
accompanied by a remittance or a satisfactory rcfcrcnco.
i'"

Observe-J. WARD, 40, BOLD STREET, LIVERPOOL.

lfmm
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THE INCE-IIALL

AL
1lI.VIXG MADE

,

EL CO p

oc

,\mUXGE~lENTi3

R
TO DBU,'ER THEm SUl'ElUO

HOUSE COALS AND CANNEL,
AT TIlE RESIDENCE OF THE CONSUMER, CARTAGE FREE,
WilE" II'ITII!.

TIIREE MILES

or

TilE SEVIUIAL YARDS OF TIJ£ COMPANY, AT

CROWN STREET, LIVERPOOL,
OOMMERCE STREET, BIRKENHEAO,
DEMEAN STREET, SEACOMBE,

~"P«tMII "Ii.it the

«uti,m.d ,"pp"t ..d p.tron.g. of th. p"hli•.
h L"t of th. Pd"" m'l b. h,d nn ,ppli"tinn .t tb. ",,,,,I om." of

t e Compuuy.
Orders posted or seut to the Comp:wy'e Officesl

RUMFORO STREEr, LIVERPOOL,
BRIDGE STREET, BIRKENHEAO,
DEMEAN STREET, SEACOMBE,
WILL nE

PRO~IPTLY ATTENDED

TO.

DlSCOU T FOR CASU PAYMENT, FIVE PER CEi{T.

=
COALS FOR EXPORT.
D' t eum Coal, large nnll round.
Besl
Ilto,
screened."

.

. 7s. od.
tin Stanley or
tl
. 75. Od. ! North Docks.

If enrted to Docks uorth of CU5tom-Ilou5e, Od. per ton extra.
Ditto
south of Custom-House, Is. per ton extra..
nOVSE

~N%.'J GAS OANN:&r.., GAS COALS AND S!¥II'l'Jl!S' OO,AXiS
AT USu,\L PRICE.

2 ~ pel' Cent. discotmt alloll:cd fOi' Cash Payment.
WILLIAM LAIRD, UE~EHAL
Ys
CO)lI'AN'

0 n-lCES, 7, HU)1~'ORD

Stl\EET.

MAt'AGBR.
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VISITORS AND PARTIES FURNISHINC
ARE INVITED TO INSPECT

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF WARRANTED

CABINET FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY,
LOOKING GLASSES, BEDDING, &C' J
AT

LIVERPOOL.

Workshops and Timber Sheds-Church Lane and Back Bold Street.
The Goods arc mWlll(ncturerl by oursch'cs expressly for our customer trade, and are marked,
in plain figures, the 8cJling prices, that bu)'crs may see the advantagl!, ,au)·itv, and ,ati(/actiolt

they .Icrive by entrusting their orders to u•.
COUNTRY, EX''O''T, and TRADg ~rders promptly executed, nod no ehargo mode for packing.
U. <I< A,'s NEW PRICE LIST and FURNISlIING GUIDE may be had on application.

13EATT~
;,;;=
~,

.~

Lt.~
::::
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91,
If
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GRAFTON -ST.

\?

cS

c:

::0
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U1

>-J

en
Cl

c:
......

tl

~

;,

d

OOLLEN

D'RAPERS, TAILORS, Bc GENERAL Cl:OTHIERS,
91, GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN.
'fhis llou$e is Establiohed

f81'

.....

U1

the purpoEc of

t'::

SUPPL YING TIlE lIIGllER AND MIDDLE ORDERS OF SOCIETY
with the Best Goods, made up by l'irst Class Workmen,

AT T.HE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

C'HE READY MADE DEPARTMENT
is constl\utly SUl'l)lied with Every Article of Dl'es9, mauc up in the Earne St)'la as if

-<

~
>-J

~pecial1y

Ordered.

:::::
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GLASS! GLASS !! GLASS!! !
WHERE CAN YOU BUY GOOD A 'D CIIEAP GLASS? TilE REPLY IS. AT

THOMAS SMITH'S,
48, BOLD STREET, LIVERPOOL,
AND

101, DEANSGATE, and KING STREET,
MANCHESTER.
He beIng nn extensIve Mnoutncturer ot Cut GlnBll. the Publlo have the ndvantage of purchasing
~frect from the maker. thUS saving tbe large proflta of the retail dealer, IIis long standing I'
Liverpool I. a sufficient guarantee to warrant an Goods hcing of flr.t-rate quality. and are
offered at such price. as bid defiance to all competition,
T. SMITH respectfully solicits n trinl of all those WllO may bo In wnnt of .ucb Goods; theY
will effect" ,,,vin!l of "t lea,tfrom 30 to 40 pe>' cent, by maldn!\, their purchases nt hi. E.tabllsh·
ment•. nnd the quality of the Good. equal to any house In the trnde.
'rbo Stock comprises rich Cut Dessert Dishes, in great vu'jcty; Cut o.n(1 Engraved Decanters;
Claret and 'Vater Jugs; Table Crofts; 'Vina Coolers i Finger Basins; lIock, Liqueur, 'Vine, and
Champagne Glasses; Rummers, TlIlnbler9, Salts, Ten, nnd Pickle Bottles; Liqueur Bottles ~d
It'ramcs; and every other descl'iption of Flint Glass that is manufactured; Tublc Services In
China, Ironstone, &c. &c ; a great variety in Dessert Services; Toilet Sets, in nil colours, and
every description of Earthenware that is manufactured; an endless variety of China. Tea. and
Breakfnst Sets; Papier 1I1licbe Trnys. Waiter•• Table., Portfolios. Cnrd Rncks. nnod Screens,
&c. &c.; Jnpnn Trays, of a11.haposnnd patterns; not Wnter Jug.; lIIetnl Tea nod Coffee Pols;
" splendid assortment of China Vases, from 1;<1. to 101. ench. Boheminn GI""", of nU colon'"
.hnpe•• and patterns; Lustre Shades and Stands; and a mntchle.s vnriety of other useful ""d
ornamentnt Artielos, too numerous to describe; In fnct. It I. only by a visit to his Establlshme~~
the public can form noy idea of the enormollS Stocks. nnd tbe astounding low prices. One tri..
will be a sufficient proof.
:L:lBT or • •:leBS
8. d.
Splendid Tabla Service., to dine 12 person
30 0
Of.
700 hand.ome Cut Glass Dessert Sets of Six Dishs
12 6 mually .old at 4
1,000 Seta ricb Cnt Decnnters, two quart. and two pints
'"
7 0 per .el.
1.200 Half'pint Tumblers. hnndsome pattern.
3 0 per dozen.
4 0 per dozen.
10,000 Half-pint Ditto, cut pattern.
.
3 0 per dozen.
17,000 Wines. cut
3.000 Ditto, cut different pattern.................
3 6 per dozen.
1 6 p.r dozen.
1.000 handsome Wine........................................................
Water Bottl••, with Glas
from
7d. to I 0
200 Butler Coolers
2 0 enoh.
Egg Cups
0 1~ enoh.
3.000 G1
Candle Ornaments, .ix different colours ..
0 2 enoh.
300 Tea Sets, China, burni.hed gold
10 6 per set.

2.~ Jfa\~~oz~~:~~hr~~ ~~tt~.~~ ::

:
::::..::..::: ::..: : :.'i~:.t;, 1~
Papier IItAche Tea Tray•. three to the set.exquislt. workmnnship 14
6
Gothic Irou Tea Trays. ditto ditto
3
Ditto ditto, 50 patl.rne ..
Brend B""keta
..
Ad. to 0
Larg. Waiters
3d. to 0
Cruet Set., three rich bottle
IOd. to I
700 Hand.om. I'laln and Gilt ToU.t S.t•• nt on. half the munl price•.

~ ~:~ ~':.t-dOzeD.

0 per set.
0 per ••t.
0 per .et.
6 enob.
4 each.
0 p.r .el.

GLASS MADE TO PATTERN. AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
I
Goods pncked free of chnrge, nnd deliversd free of expense within .Ix mUe. ot either LiverpOOr
Or lIIanchester. Good. lent out on hire. PaCkagS3 nnd exp.rienced Pnckers ••nt either in 10"" 0
conntry. Ths trnd. supplied. Shipping orders punctually attend.d to.
Pi.... b. careful in copying the addr•••-

48, BOLD STREETJ LIVERPOOL,
(One Door from tho Corner of Concert Streel)
T. S. deems this caution requi.it•• n. there are partle. In tbe 8IIme Itrect. wbo pretend to COtllpelll
with this E.tabU.hment.
MAIICH,,"TllR Abnal<s.-101. DEANSGATE. and KING STREET, oppo.ile the Situ ITotel.

________I_n_18_'f_I_T_O_U_'R_!_S_T_'S_G_U_I.=D.=E:....:::.l.=D....:'-='E::.:R.~"l:..:' I.:::S:::E:::H.:....,

..:5 t

CABBURN'S BALSAM AND PI LLS.
FOR THE CURE OF

P,
lU!EUMATISM, GOUT, SPINAL AFFECTIONS.
r~~'IS Contractions, Pa"
Over.exertion, Burns, Loss

r:

in
, . Lumbago, Pains
Jo' t e Kidneys, Groin, and
l' J.!l s'. Swelling, Acute
DlUns 1ll the Flesh, as Tic.
InOUloureux, &c" Scalds,
b ternal Injuries produced
Y Straining, Falls, or

,

.d~o, !lent/rally of Minor

of Strength, Weakness,
Stiffness, Distortion, and
Cramp of the Limbs
and Joints, Difficulty of
Breathing, Piles, Stings
of Insects, Venomous
Bites, &c.

Complaints, as Cltilblains, C/tapped Hand8, Wounds, d:c.

F
The Right Honourable the EARL OF ESSEX.
trl\C~: th,e good efl'oots ""pet/enced by his lordship, the Earl of Essex, under naute and pro.

"'ay b paID, Mr. CA1JBURN has had the honour to receive the patronage of that noble famlly,

fiB

I'L e 8ee~n from the order given below.
BOxesady Esse:" requests IIlr. Cabbum will send four large Bottlcs of his Balsam, and four largs
of ha Pill8. by post or railway, to CA8HIO.DURY PARK, !IKRTI'ORV.'·

""~~LAND._,, Er.M PARK, Lm,uucK.-Lord Clarlna preaents his compliments to Mr. Cabburn,

lICcoun": tbe pleasure to enclose him a cheque on life...... Coutts and Co., which will liquidate bis

nhetun' , Lord Clarlna has derived Infioito bcnellt from the medicines in a very sevcre attack of
at.SD1 io his Chest, shoulders, and back:
c,

'1'

...:I:

Recommendation from the Rev. G. A. COCKBURN,

rr• Cabburo,-!'ir, In common fairness, it I. dus that I Ihould offer you my testimony to
the
Advertis e oC your medicioes, ViZ,-CABHURN'S BALSAM Rnd PILLs. I half seen the
child lu,;.",ent. but disregarded it as one does those lort of thing., until ahout four Jears ago my
dletres. ered severs pain In her fRce, depriviol( her of sleep night after nigbt, cnuslng me much
llPPlicaii Our medical gentleman fRiling to rcheve. I seot for a Bottle of HRls",n, and from lh.
tbreateD~n of -hich the excess of pain gave ~'ay at once. 'Ve applied it whenever a recurn'nce
all caule ; and I cao safely lay Crom that hour she never hRd a hroken night's rest. 10 due time
Jlly Il'lostof pain .wns removed i r;om that time I bave never been .without it, regarding it liS one of

nuraery C88entuu atores. It has relieved scalds and rheumatism; also those scourfes of the
severe c;W'o~en'a bad brcMU:, &c. I have used it in e~e:y kind of pain, from infant bruises to, the
R tUSlon, of adUlts, pnlned llnd Iwollen extrem.l.es oC the bed-ridden Rged.
I h'lve 8"'OU
I learleasres nnd sexes; whilo it hn.a seldom failed to do good, I Am sure it has never dono hnrm.
seldom d 'ID.8sert tbat in nine-tenths of vJllnge "Hmeot!, Mr. Cnbburo's Balsam j,'J B apecllic; 80
Years J hO fail, that, far and near, they come for this extrnordinary Bnlll\~; and for .o~e four
8Ufferers aYe seen the extraordinary effect! produced by the applica.tion ot It omong nU kmds of
e~toti and I most strongly recommend it to my brother clergy £>SpeciallY-M Do cheap, safe, aud
8llbJeet ~dmedy for much luffering. I 'hall be ready to anl"er any person addrelSing me ou lhe

It to all

,

give you full liberty to make any use of tbeletter.
,
U I am, Yours, &c.,
"G. A. COCKBURN, Rhl18hcrowtber Rectory, Pembroke."

0*'" ''rb 0 Autographs and recommendations
l'h'4yli

of

many lleverend aod other Gentlemell,

Capta~ans, and IIle(lIcal Practitioners as also ono from an Auditor.General, General Andr..,.
"ariou de Butts, SOn of General de U:'ue; likewise other Officers of distinction nt Madras nnd
tn his ~:art8 of India, may be seen at ~lr. Cabburn's DIspensary, .King's Cross, ]..ondoll, Q.l!I also
the roeel ~Phlet, (which cont.1ins important informatidn), and WIll be eent as requcsted upon
p oC 'fhree Post:,go St:lmps.

The 13 1
--------2,. Oel., .am In Doltles at 2•. Od., 4.,011., ]]." anel 22•. ; and the Pills In Boxes at,I •. lid.,
11anna
d 4,.. (kl., may be had at the Dispensary, King's Cross; also of .Messrs. Dal'clay, Edwards,
"elldo:~ Snoger,.Sutton, Johnston, Nellberry, WiJloughby and Co., and of a1ll'ntent IIledieino

n::
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RIMMEL'S
ERFUMERY,
HY lE IC
CERTIFIED BY DR. DRE, F.R.S. &e.
TO CONSIST OF TilE PUREST AND HOST SALUllmous INonEDIE:;TS.

r

HAVE examined the series of Preparations for tho Toilet as mado .bY
. E. RIMMEL, :~9, Gerrard Street, Soho, entitled" Hygienic Perfumery," consisilng

',f Nos. 1 and 2, 1'oilet Soaps; 3, 1'oilet Viuegar; 4, Pommado; 5, Uair Wash;
li, Dentifrice; 7, Cosmetic Lotion. Theso Articles are all of the purest and most
innocuous quality, and iueapalJle of injuring the most delicate skin or complexion.
'rhey arc pClfeetly salulJl'ious in reference to the general health, and not liable 10
produce tho lJaneful effects too often caused by common perfumes.
ANDREW DRE, F.R.S.,
Professor of Chemistry and Analytical ChemlBt.

lonuon. 2;;, K.pp,l Street, 1301 Ap"il, 1(;j2.

======
I'RICE. Of' nUIMEL'S IlYGIENIC PERFUMERY.
r,ul. C..\ lU••

No. 1. Rimmel's Hygienic Toilet Soap
. 6d.
2. Rimmel's Extra Fine Ditto
. Is.
3. Rimmel's HYGIENIC TOILET VINEGAR
TO SUl'EllSEDE EAU DE COLOGNE
• 2s. 6d.

AND

5s.

AS EXHIBITED

IN THE FOUNTAIN

AT TIlE

Crystal Palace,

CLASS XXIX,

NO. 3.

4. Rimmel's Hygienic Pommade, perfumed
with Flowers.
.
.
5. Rimmel's Hygienic Hair-Wash
6. Rimmel's Hygienic Dentifrice.
.
.
7. Rimmel's Hygienic Cosmetic Lotion for
the Complexion •
.
.
.
..

Is..
Is. 6d. & 2s. ad.
Is.
2s. & 39. 6d.

The Public, to avoi,l Imposition, arc requcsted to Beo that each Article bears tho SlgnalUl"
of tho Solo rroprietor,

EUGENE RIMMEL,

39, GEJ~ItARD STREET, HanD, LONDON
AND 19, llOULEVAHD DE LA GAltE lJ' In~Y,' PARIS.

, ,~o~d /;11 a!l Per/itN/Cl'S (IIul. (}llCIni.,fs il~ fllc United Kingdom.
c,
AGE, TB } Olt. III bLA. D.-Dn".'l<: 1,lrl1an<1, ·iblclt, Birch, W"rn, Hirkbc<:k. GlIiJlaU~t,
L,rllch , l'urd, 0 Hunlon. Lawrcncl,', l'rllvot, 1\Iac.1dl'IJ, ancI Innck. COHh: O'Lcnry, l'JSO :
l1'
]{cnliug. an<1 Con,tant. L,...:mcJo(; llyflcld, Dallas, O'Kelf., ,wd O'SlJallghn toy. :UJI~''''
'Page.

",,\'lilU/..OlJ;

l'ulton.

l't;IIl'IOY:

O'1\lcara.
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THE PEOPL

TIIESta~smen,
Greatest

Scholars, Poets, Orators, l'hilosopllcrs, Wllrrior5,

w I
Inventors and Impro" 1'; of the Arts, arose from the People: if
e .H~d wluted until Courtiers had invente.l the art of Ill'intin,,", c1ock.makin" stcal1l
con?
ral.\ ways, aud a thou,;and other inventions, wc probably should ha ,0
nIl.VI"at'
troued III dlU'kness to this hour.

~,

IOn~

HYAM

rose fl'om the ranks of the People, and behold the wonders he has achieved in

~~~t used

in

lIS

CLOTHING!

t~uabie by all cl:tSSes of society; anrl the great l·cforms he has effected, not onl)'
to be a luxury for tho exehlsive advantago of the rich only, is now

alle c lar e for apparol, but the Bupcriol'ity of it, l'laces him in the same position
g
otller Great Reformers of the Age.

HYAM'S STOCK OF OVER.COATS
is remarbble for their Style and inimitable Cheapness.

--

DRESS

-

£1 1 0
1 ij 0
1 10 0
2 0
.. 2
.. 2 U 0
.. o 17 (;
I 1 0
"
.. I III 0
" .
. 010 (;
011 (I
·.. ·
.
"" ". I 1 0
1 10 0
. lH 0
..
. 0 8 fi
012 0
.. o 10 0
..
0
. o 18
..

l~c~;~i;:;i~~ ~;tf;ot~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::':'.:

COATS """ Extra Superfine ditto

""." "."
Saxony Wool, very fine ditto
"
The finest quality m:mufactured
"

{A

WALKING

very serviceable Gloth "

"

"

"."

" .. "
"

COATS Very Htpenor qu.hty of Cloth
"
SUMM
From the best article made
"
OVER'h'b STUFF llllixed A1P.CL"
· ·" .. "",,
·
ATS ...... \ Quite a ne" material, very light ." .. " "
"
S~MMER CLOTH {Lete, Satnrab, and fine}, dies' 10th
"
"
VERCOATS
".. Britannia
and 'enetinn Clollt
"
"
,.. ,
Alfred cashmere
TRO
{FanCY nnd Plain Ango10'
"
USERS
Deer Skin ond Cro". Hibs, quite ",W
............

l'he choicest West Country L.plands
Clergyman.s Ox!' I'd Doeskin

B. HY A M

.'

Begs d'IS t'Illetly to slate th:lt Goods made by him can oul)' be obtnlDed at
of bU8iness,

t

30, DAME STREET,

IllS

place

DUBLIN,

And at his various Establishments in tho following Towns :-

ondon ...... 86 Oxford Street
on
'
11..
3S,' Chaoeehu"h St.
t o n d......
. chester 86 &. 88 llIarket t
tti..
lverp 0<>1"" 97, L"d' St<eel .
rpool.... 9, Whiteohapel.

Birmingham 23, New Street,
.
st,eel
En,t,l.,,""" 42, w·llle ate
Leeds ........ · 42, Brigg .
GlaSg'w·,,'" 4S, Mgyll St<eet.
lIull .... ·......· 17, Market Place.
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L

orw:»::SIT 0 F T;

SQ)IERLEYTON HALL, NEAR LOWESTOFT.

L

OvVESTOFT is the Easternmost Point of England, and the neares~

to the oppo.ite Continental Coast. being but ninety miles from tbe Teu!. It 10 tbe port. 0
arrival and depa.rture (twice a-week) oC the powerful firet-c1all Steamers emp)o)'ed in the tfJCrea'l~!
trade with the North of Europe,
tbe New Route to DENMARK, and will coo.equently ho;,~'r
en/repot of the tralllc thither on tbe completion of the SWEDISH AND NORWEGIAN RA.1";
ROADS. now in rapid 1'rORre... I,o"estoft i. di.tant frolll NORWICH twenty. three mIle., on ~.
EASTERN COUNTIES AND NORFOLK LINE. It abounds in all tbe "/freminl, of a duira.•
MARINE RESIDENCE-picture.quely .ituate••urrounded by a beRuWul country. pOlle,1I 0 I
faCIlities for .Bathing unlurpaued on the Driti ..)} COltst. and enjo)'inr other salubrioul advaot8~en
thnt ,pecially recommend it to the Faculty. lts ullexampled progres.ion in population and extenO'~'
within the last few yearo Ipeak to ito popularity amonR the Gentry and Mlddlo CI.I e. of N -fir.
FOLK and SUFFOLK. by whOle families it Is frequented. It. PRIVATE ~UCATION~
ESTAllLISIlKENTS are numeroul and excellent. and .nme of them pccuUar-a • IP r ino"n?l'i
COLVILt, HOUSE. on the Saltwater Lake LothinR. an Iustitution for UIBECILE CHILJ)J!E ,
of the UPPElt CLASSES, conducted by Dr.l'ORE~lAN, M.D, The co,t of living i. exlrem el)
moderate, and the inducements to tbe casual vi.itor or permauent reaident llte many and varied,

.i"

THE HAND-BOOK TO LOWESTOFT,

n
Profuaely Illustrated, price ONE SHILLING (poat free, Ud. e.lra). m.)' b. had at the Lon,!O
(Bisbop.gatcl, and nil the St.t,ona 01 the Eastern Countie.; from COTES. Librarian, 139. Che'l"
lide; RUSIlMER. or CROW. Book.ellers, Loweatoft; orfrom

S. HOWETT, ROYAL HOTEL, LOWESTOFT.

----------------------------CHOCOLAT A LA FRANCAISE.
Those who wish B cup of really tine

DELICIOUS, WELL-FROTHED CHOCOLATE,
to pa88 SOFTLY ofi' tho PAl.o\T"', should obtain FRY Bnd SONS' Articles manufacturcd tl I~
Frallfaile. to bo had of Tea DeaIOl·•• Groeors, and ConfectloneTl. and read their Pnmphl c

!,

containing full direotious how the Publlo may easily enjoy thts delicious beverage, Lie~ig ~
nnaly""s of Cocoa. showing its adaptation for human food, and otber interClltlng infOTIDa~IOP~
to be obtoined gratis, on application, peTllOnally or by Letter. at 12 Union Slroct. BrlstO
)[o.t Persons have never tasted tbls boverage IN PlCRVRCT,ON.
TIIESE ARTICLES ARE PECULIART,Y FITTED FOR PRESENTS.

FRY dJ SONS, (JIwcolute Maker! to tlle QueC1l, obtained tl,e PRIZE MEIJAP
at tlle Exhibiti(m of all Nations, 1851.
CIIOCOLATE P ASTII,LES, CIIOCOLAT DE VOYAGE, ami FRY & SONll' oilier DON DONS
Doe deUclou. con4l1ReDts lor &lIwo)' Tr&~Ucr••
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VINAIGRB DB BORDBAl1X.

W. & S. KENT AND SONS.
UPTON.UPON-SEVERN,
INVITE ATTENTION TO TilEIR STOCK OF

URE FRENCH WINE VINEGAR
P
It '
IN PUNCllEONS, llOGSllEADS, AND .IERCONS,
'
18
A

of Fmest Quality, Highest Strength, Well·Matured, in Colour
and Brilliancy like the Wine from which it is made j

ND FOR PICKLING, SALADS. AND EVERY DO)[ESTIC USE, PREFERABLE
TO ALL OTHER.

=

"
Co/Ltg. of ellclT/i,t'·y, Liverpool. TUClday, 14t11 October, 1851. lt
to an IDuR 8IRs,-Tlle cask of l!'rench Wine Vinegnr cnmo safely to hand. I havo 5ubIDittoel
ferm:
nnd
It to be per/_et/v pure, I. e. it only contains those mnttcrs which are in all
rell80 n e<I gmpo JUICe. It is very mnch like,l in my house, beiug a most
d ulngreeable acid. Tho
my sen?in to )'0" for Villegnr was 011 account of tho nr
(j,·ea. / m:ix,turtl sold
g of the samples I oxnmined contnlned IUg , 011 of vItrIOl, nnd nrseOlC,
at namo. oomo
.. T 11
•• YourS truly, SIlEIUDAN Jl[USPRATT. I'.R.S.E.•

~'iS,
unde~t~

fin~

h~ro

Sea

0 le...... W. nnd S. Kent and Sens."
"Dr. Phil., &c. &c."
also the Report on Vinegnr of the Annlytical Snnitary Comll1ission, of the Lancet-No. 3.
Sold
for Ill52_Jnnuar y t110 17th.

tlwoughout the Kingdom. by Ohemists, 01'0cel's, and WiJlC lIfe"chantB, 10hose names
mCty be Zeal'Md by applying to the I n,p01·tCl·S.
N.R-FOR EXPORT AND SUI PS' STORES, EX DUTY.

TERMS AND SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
STORES IN LONDON LIVERPOOL, AND HULL.

- ------------------------'
BRITISH ASSURA\NCE COMPANY,
2, KING STREET, CilEAPSIDE.

Chairman-SYDNEY S141ltKE, Esq., A.lt.A.
THE R,t" f" b.th Fi,'. ",d Lif.
.re "l.w " ... with
t
,!".ty bo t.k,," Th' p,-""i••" f" Lif' A""'''' m.d, p.,.bl'

A"""""

o SUIt the convenience of the Assured Prospectuses and all particulars
may be had at the Head Office, 01' of ~ny JOnN
of the Agent~.
REDDISII, Manager.

Agent for Armagh
"
Belfast

Cork
Dublin.

Mr. ROBERT BOYD.

Mr. HUGH REA, (1tIessrs. Sinclair and
Boydl, 45, Donegal Quay.
Messrs. W. V. and R. GltEGG, 65, South
Mall.
1fr. JOHN JOHNSTON J 7. and 8J Eustace
Street.
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NORTH BRITISH INSURANCE COMPANY,
4, NEW BANK BUILDINGS, LOTHBURY, LONDON,
AIID

64, PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH.
Established in 1809, and Incorporated by Royal Charter.

t3ttJ5iDtnt.
HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF SUTHERLAND, K.G.

QtVltit1lttllt of

tI)t

3Loltllon 15olttb.

SIR PETER LAURIE, ALDERMAN.

I:Jrputy-QtVltit1lttllt.
FRANCIS WARDEN, ESQ.
THE progress of the Company is shown by comparing the state of the business lit
the Division in I837 "'ith that at the close of the fourth septennial period, ill
December, 1851 : On the 1st Jan., 1838, the sum insured under subsisting
policies Wl\ll •
£1,283,275
The Annual Revenue.
.
50,046
And the Accumulated Premiums
200,169
On the 1st January, 1841, the sum insured was
2,125,255
The Annual Revenue
.
.
90,222
And the Accumulated Premiums .
442,394
On the 31st Deccmber, 1851, the sum insured was
2,460,024
'rhe Annual Revenue.
•
105,672
And the Accumulated Premiums
600,696
ADVANTAGES OFFERED BY THIS COMPANY;I. A protecting capital fnll~' subscribed of 1,000,000l.
2. An nccumulat"d premium fund of more than 600,000l.
3. An nnllunlrevcnue from life premiums exceeding 105,000l,
4. Prcmiums pa)able until the age of 65, when thc policy becomes due, or
previously, in cnse or dcath,
5. An nsccllding scale of premium, whereby insuranccs may be effected at the
lo\\'est possible expcnse,
6, On insurances for thc whole term of life, half the premium may rcmain on
cr~dit fUl' the first five )'(ars.
7. Premiums may be paill annuall)'. hnlf-)'carI)', or quat'terl)·.
8. A fee paid for the medical report.
\), A libel'al cOUlmiij iOll to 8olicitol's IInd others,

:FltANK EASUM, Secretary in London.
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IUM LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

PAL

[ESTAB:LISBJ::D 18:Z~.J

=

=
R . CIlAnUIl JOHN
CAn

BOSANqUET,

DIRECTORS.

WILLl"'" A. Guv. )I.D.
figNOV fiAtty£v. ESQ·, F.R."·

R.N.

JAJIKS 'YURR.\V, ESQ·

p~::RT CHEERS, ESQ.

SIR JICK CoL(~UHOUN, ESQ., LL.D.

PHILIP lto::;&. ESQ.·
SAMUEL SttlSSER, EsQ.

A'IES BULLER EAST. BART., ){.P,
J ARLKS,ELLIO'l'T, ESQ.., F.R.S.
OS""H ESDAILB. ESQ.

CH

CI<ARLES E. TllO>lAS. ESQ·

AUDITORS.

I

S'R JOIl"

You~O, BART" M.P.

PHYSICIAN.
SETU TRO:Ullt)O:-J,

~~~v ~AT"6
t~rge
,~e
~~t

M.D.

of
01' PRKMruM.-'rhe Direetors of tbis Socloty, with the view of meeting tbe wisbes
elMS of persons whu prefer the present advantagCi of Reduced PremiumS te a
prosp
basedec
bonus in the shape of an RdditiOn to their Policies, l,ave constructed 0. new Scale.
Coml
bo so.fest and most approved do.tn, viz.: tbe J>xpcrlcneo Tables recently compiled by a
n eo of Actuaries, from the Records of seventeen of tbO lending London offices.

-

EXAMPLE TO ASSURE £100.
For On9

Year.

Age.

£

20
30
~O

..

------For t1le

--I,"or Seven

Whole Life.

-

Yeartl.

d.

0 l~ II
0 18 5
1 2 8

d.
£
0 16 6
6
l~
0
1 4 10
t.

£

I.

d.

1 13 1
10
2
2 18 7

OTHER AGES AT PROPORTIONATE HATES.
es

Undo west Scale
of Premium
wbIeh
be safely
adopted.
standln~b~
lOenrlty.
guaranteed
by acanlargo
capital;
an influential proprietary;
The Lo
Tbe
Socl et y nOw oft'ers tbe followIng advantag

:-

lbe long

FacUit 0 :'he Office; and the satisfactory results of its business.
Llbe t y tbe IOtUement of claims.
y to travel In any part of Europe without extra premium.
'1'0 th equivalent
to the
theadvantagel
policies. of a prolpe.tive bOnuS, by a small ad.lltlonal
oUtlay
who de.lre
to value
secureoftlle
non~seae
deed of settlement .&Signl Four·fifths of tho Profit..
.
by whlcl may be commuted for equIvalent reductions of premium at Iho oplton of the asoured,
cost.
I arrangement the amount originally assured Dlay be kept up at a continually decreasing

Lo.:.

~:

~

nleet an)' 8 ootcd on joint as well a8 on single lives, for sbort terms or otherwise. and to
Insurance ~
Prem; speCIfied
may becontingency.
paid In one sum. or in any other equitable mouner to meot tbe convenience

tllepu~~s

cffectin~

any oth tho hfe n..ureclis admitted ou the policy at the timo of
the aSOuronce, or
Tho ago ~~.
.
ers
Hvory j~~o~lI1e.
on produetiou
of sntisf"ctol'Y
proof. to a..m· • either (\t the Offices, No. 7.
Waterloo
PI matitln
and asslstanco
will be given
ace. London. or by tho SocIel)". Agents. cstnb!ishO(lin
all the
pdocipnl
J. J,ODGE,
Actuary
Do,1towns.
Sccrctar)·.

GO
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CHESTER AND HOLYHEAD RAILWAY.

BRITANNIA HOTEL COMPANY.
PROVISIONALLY REGISTERED.

CAPITAL I:. 1 ~6~OOO.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.

S. M. PETO, ESQ•• 1tf.P., Great George-street, Westminster, Chairman of tho
Board of Directors of the Chester and IIolyhcad Railway Company.
Rear-Admiral C. R. MOORSOM, Highfleld, Birmingham.
ROBERT BENSON. ESll., Fnlrfleld, Manchester.
EDWARD CROPPER. ESQ., Dingle Bank, Liverpool.
J. C. EWART, ESQ., Liverpool.
'V. JACKSON, ESQ., M.P., Blrkenbead.
J. F. LEDSAM, ESQ., Chad·hlll, Birmingham.
W. REYNOLDS, ESQ., 1I1.D., Coed·Du, Mold.
SECRETARY.

R. S. I1IANSEL, EbQ., Chestel·.
SOLICITORS.

Aresor.. PARKER, IIAYES, BARNWELL,

&;

TWISDEN, OD, Russcll.6quare.

OFFICES, pro lem.

CIIESTER AND IIOLYIIEAD RAILWAY COMPANY'S OFFICES, CIIBSTER.

HE opening afforded by the Chester and Holyhead Railway to the Grand Scenery of
North Wales and the beautiful and intereBting shores of the Meoni Suaits, which
T
are now brought within an ensy distance of the wealthy and populous districts of L.,ncaBhire
aed Yorkshire, and reached with the greatest facility from all part. of Britain-and the
lICcelerated routo to and from Ireland-call for immediate accommodation for Visitors to
North 'Vales, in a more advantageous position and with superior accommodation than at
present exist.
For tbis purpose a beautiful and extensive site h.. been secured between tbe two
celebrated bridges over the Menai, commanding fine views of the Straits, and elopiog down
to the .ea-shore so as to afford excellent lea-bathing, and in immediate connection witb a
Station on the Rail....a)', which is about to be conBtructed with an expre.. view to the
advantagel of the Hot J.
Tbe Plea ure G rounds and Gardenl, of many acre I in extent, havo been laid out under
the direction of Sir J. Paxton; and Plans of the Hotel have been prepared wilh the
greatolt care, and adapted to every cIa s of Visitors, and so as to afford distinct accom'
modation for each.
The Chester and Holyhead RaihTay Compauy, though not authorised themselvcl to
erect the Hotel, will promote it to their 'ltmost ability. Besides facilitating the acquisi.
tion of the site, their Direetora have agreed, with the approbation of a Genernl Meeting of
the Company, to allow to the Proprietors of the Hotel a Commission on the Fares of all
Passengers 10 or from the Hotel, which, though not an absolute guarantee, will have the
effect of ellsllrillg a return of £7 per cent. Oil their outlay; and it has been a~reed that
an cqlllll nnmber of the Director. of the Railway Company shall be a'sociated with tho
Directors of the IIotel Company in the promotion and management of the lIotel.
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A Deed of Settlement will bo framed as nearly lIS possiblo in tho snmo terms no that
under wbieh tho Euston and Victoria Hotels havo been erected, wbich havo been so
}:osperous and conducted with such mutual advantage in connection with tho London and
ortb.Western Railway Company.
Af~r a em-oful eAamination of the Estimates and of all eontingenties, and after
~penonco of. other Hotels connected with Railwars, the promo:ers of tho Britannia
otel ~ntertalO no doubt that tho amount of Capital proposed WIll exceed the fullest
~xpendlture requisite for completing and furnishing tho Hotel and connected accommodations
l~ tbo most liberal and comfortable manner; and tbat tbe profits of the undertaking will
yIeld a largo return on the outlay, independently of the guarnntee secured from tbo Railway.
Tho amount of Capital has been fixed, and has been divided into shares of £6 each, so
to enable tl,em to be offeled to tho Shareholders of original Stock iD the Cbester and
oIY!lC~d Railway Company, who have been promi.ed a prefereneo in the Allotments.
f It. IS .lUtended in tho first instance only to proceed with buildings, tbe completion aDd
burnishing of which are estimated net to exceed £80,000; the remaining Capitlll will not
e called for unless circumstances .hall 110reafter appear to require an increased outlay.
C An Instalment of £1 pcr Share will bc payable immediately on the Registrntion of the
0n:'pany ; a Second Instalmont of £1 in October, 1852; a Third Instalment of £1 in
~~nl, 1853; a Fourth in October, 1853; and the remainder ntI requirod; no Instalments
Olng of greater amount than £1, and thero being an interval of at least six montbs
betweon each Call.
I Applications for Sbares in the Form annexed arc to be made on or bcforo tbe Twolfth
l ahY of J UIIO, 1852, to R. S. MANSEL, Esq., Chester and Holybe.d Railway Offices,
C ester.

U

TO THE PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS OF THE BRITANNIA
HOTEL COIlIPANY.
II GENTtE.IEN_I hcroby request you to allot mo
Shares of £6 each in tbo ,. BRITANNIA
OTEL COSIPANV," and bereby undortako on yoor allotting mo tho snme, or any part
th.ereof, to execute tbe Deed of Settlemont of tbe Company, and to pay the amount of tbe
said Shares, according to tho Covenant for such purpose to bo eontainod in tho snid Deed,
nnd according to the Prospectus of the Company.
Datod tbis

------

1852.

_dny of
Namo in full

_

Addre

- - - - - - - - - - ---- -----

BRITANNIA HOTEL COMPANY.

N

OTWE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbat the BALANCE of SHARES, if 8ny, in the
1
abovo undertaking not taken ~p by Holders of Originnl Stock in the Cbester and
Iolybend Railway on or before the Ist day of June noxt, "ill after tllat date bo .llotted
to genoral applicauts.
S A.pplication in aeeordauee with tho above Porm must bo sent in, addressed to the
ecretary on or before tbo 12th day of June De~t.
ROBT. S. IIIANSEL, Sc(.,.etarl/.
Che8ter and Holyhead Railway Omce,
Cllester, May 29, 1852.
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THE NORTH OF EUROPE STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.
CAPITAL £500,000, IN 25,000 SHARES OF £20 EACH,
WITH POWER OF INCREASE.
DEPOSIT TWO SHILLINGS PER SHARE,

Being the AlIlount li'nited. by tJ.e Aot 7 and 8 Viel. cap. 110.

DIRECTORS.

CH.l.IIlIUN-THE EARL OF YARBOROUGH.
DEPUTY.CH.l.IRM.l.N-SAMUEL MOR'fON PETO, ESQ., M.P,
CHARLES GEACH, ESQ., M.P" Director of tbe Manchester, Sbeffield, and
Lincoln.bire Railway Company.
D. WADDINGTON, EaQ.., M.P., Chairman of the Eastern Counties RaIlway
Company.
LORD ALFRED PAGET, M.P., Director of the Eastern Counties Rall"'a
Company.
ROBERT JOHN BAGSHAW, E1Q., Director of the London Dock..
JOHN SCOTT, ESQ., Director of the ;E••t and Welt India Dock Company, and
Chairman of tbe Eut and West India Dock. and Birmingham Junction
nailway Company.
JOHN ELLIS, E Q., Chairman of tbe Midland Railway Company.
SA)IUEL BEALE, EsQ., Deputy-Chairman of the 1I1ldland Railway Company.
J. CBEVALIER COBBOLD. E8lI.• lIl.P., Chairman of the Ealtern Union
Railway Compan)"
RICHARD TILL, EOQ., Director of the ~orfolk Railway Company.
CAPTAIN W. S. ANDREWS, of Lowestoft.
HARRY GEORGE GORDON, EllQ.. Chairmaa of the Oriental Bank, London.
WILLIAM FENTON, EeQ., Banker, Rochdalc.
REGNAR WESTENIIOLZ, ESQ., Agent to tbe Danlsb Government In London.
CHARLES IIENRY JOHN RICH. EllQo, 20, Duk..street, St. James's.
BANKERS.
HESSR8. GLYN, MILLS, AND CO. ANll THE

~ION

BANK OF LONDON.

SOLICITORS.
MESSSS. J, C. AND H. FRESHFIELD.
OFFICIAL AUDITOR.
J. E. COLE'IIAN, EllQ.
SECRETARY.
lIffi. JOHN lIERVEY.

OFFICES, 84, KING WILLIAM·STREET•

•

THE object of this Compa.ny h to give to the Public, in its intercourse

with the North of Europe, the full benefit of the Improved "Y.tem of transit for man••
puoeuger., and goods, which tbe great .pe~d and combined arrangement of thb ralhtaj 'y.te 01
now render practicable.
.
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i
An immediate extension of existing means of transit i. ncceBllll1'Y to meet the largc aod
~creasfng importation of cattlo, fruit, and all agricultural products from the North of Europe,
t aupply tho vast con.umptlon ef the eentral and manufacturlng districts of England; while
~ grent and increasing export trade, in manufactured goods and materials from these districts,
w Ich are sent down hy railway to the coast, requires the same improved facilities for its transport across the North Sea.
To meet these demands it is Intended to comhine and establish a rapid and more frequent
CO!llDlunJcation between Londen, lIfanchester, Liverpool, and all the principal parts of England,
~nd tbe principal port. and citiea of the North of Europc, hy means of express steamers running
n connexion with express trains.
th The ports on the east coast of England, to and from which the Company's steamers will, In
roro first .lnstance, arrive and depart, are Harwich, Lowesteft, and Great Grimsby. The two
.B mer altuated near the entrance ef the Thames and on the extreme eastern coast of Great
tain , and in direct communication, by railwaya, 'with London and all the eouth and east parta
I ngland, the lntter more conveniently situnted for Manchester, Sheffield, Liverpool, and all
P aeea In the north and west.
Other ports of departure will be added to thcse as the public convenlenee may require.
il From these ports express steamera wlll run in combination with exp.... trains, by which
lV 1 be OODyeyed mails, passengers, specie, nnd merchandise, from London and the south-eastern
~3;ts ef England, and from Manchester, Liverpool, and all parts of the north and weat of Great
er tain, for Rotterdam, Antwerp, Ostend, Hamburgh, Breomen, Denmark, Norway, and Sweden,
openh.gen, St. Pete..aburg, and all ports of the north of Europe.
By combining express tr3lns with f.st steamer., passengers will be conl'eyed

otk

FROM
To Rotterdtull In •
Antwerp
Ostcud

LONDON vid HARWICH.

FROM LONDON vid. LOWESTOFT.
To Tonnlng .
Chrfstianaand
Chrlstiania
Gottenbul'gh •
Copenhagen

11 houra.
12

8

28 hours.
42
50

50

46

rROM LONDON vid. CREAT CRIMSBY.
• 32 hours,
To Hamburgh
.46
Copenhagen
• 120
SI. j'Clershurg
FROM MANCHESTER del CREAT CRIMSBY.
To Antwerp •
20 hours.
Rotterdam
19
Amsterdam
21
1I3mburgh
30
.Bremen .
34
Copenhagen •
44
SI. Pctersburg
. 118

I

Tbe basis oC arrangements to elfect these objects has been settloo with therai!waycomp.nies

t~ter..ted therein, and the advantage of these ¥'rangements to merchanta nnd travellers will be
e fOllOWing, viz.
Daily COmmunications.

Eltpeditien, combined with comfort safety, and convenience.
The Shortest sea voyage possible between England and the various places in the north oC
urope.
n
.BOOking tbrough from all the principal towns in England, to all lhe principal places In the
orlb of Europe.
tb At all theIr ports tbe Company'. st03m-veaael. will receive and dellver pa88CDgers, &c.,
~ ~~y atations alongside the train, and traveilers wlll be only one night at sea to lIamburll
.....UIIllll'k. and a few bOllrs only to Rotterdam, AntwerP. and Oslend.
E

•

1f
11

(j(j
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THE NATIONAL ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
I MONTHLY VOLUME: , 28. 6d. EACH.
Containing about 300 Pages and roo Engravings. Crown 8vo, handsomely bound in cloth, gilt.

VOLUME 16.-AUGUST 1.

MADAME PFEIFFER'S VISIT TO ICELAND AND
THE SCANDINAVIAN NORTH.
\Vith TINTED ENGRAVINOS. Companion to" A Woman's Journey round the 'Vodd."
This Translation, made eX\J\'e ly for this Library, will be accompanied by a large uumbcr
of explanatory Notcs, aud byadditioual Chapters ou the Literature and History of Iceland.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON LIBRARY.
Each Volumo contains about 400 pages, and numerous Engravings. Demy 8vo, cloth, 6.. eaoh.

OUIt IRON ROADS; THEIR HISTORY, CONSTRUC·
TION, AND SOOIAL INFLUENCES.
By FREDERICK S. WILLIAMS.
With numerous Illustrations and Diagl'llnu.

LONDON

BIOGRAPHICAL

LIBRARV.

HAZLITT'S LIFE OF NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.
Vol. IV. New Edition, Revised and Corrected by bis Son, WILLUlII HAZLITT, Esq.
Post Bvo, cloth, with Portraits,Vignottes, per volume 3s. 6d.; 0", handsomely bound in calf,
gilt, marbled edges, 7s. The present Volume complotes this interesting work, and contains a
skotch of tbe Histor)' of the Bonaparte l<'amilr from the death of.'apoleon to tho present timc.

MADAME CARLEN'S NEW NOVEL, IVAR; or,
THE SKJUTS·BOY.
'fJ'al1&latcd from the Swedish of EMILTJI: CARLEN, Author of" Tho BIrthright," "Womau's
Lire," &l'. III Ono Yol. post Uvo, with Fronti.p;ece and Vignette, plice 2s. 6d.

Now /'eady, in Two Volu1Ilel,

HUC'S

crOWIl

Suo, the New Edition of

TRAVELS.

In the P1·eS8.

THE ISRAEL OF THE ALPS.
A History of the Persecutions of the Waldenses. B)' the Rev. DR. ALEXIS
With Dcscriptive Illustrations.

I\1USTON·

Price 28. 6,1.

THE THREE COLONIES OF AUSTRALIA:
Their Gold.fields, Paatures, and Copper.mines.
By SAMUEL SIDNEY, Author of " Australian Hand.Book," &e.
'Vith numerous authontic Engravings. Price 6B.
OFFICE OF THE NATiONAL ILLUSTl~ATED LIBRARY, 227, STRAND.

--
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New l'lctorial

ork.

-==========
This C/IIY ;., plLblishecl,

cO)l~plcte j,~ One Vu/ttl/'e, price ;\s. 6d. ill clol.!l,

THE PEOPLE'S

ILLU

TRATED JOURNAL,
OF

ARTS, MANUFACTURES, PRACTICA.L SCIENCE,
AND SOCIAL ECONOMY.
Embellished with nearly THREE HUNDRED BEAUTIFUL EN·
GRAVINGS (accompanied with Descriptive Original Articles),
amongst which areThe NcwPalace ofWcslmlnslcr-16 culs.
Stnluc of I,orl1 Clar~ndon
~;atue
of John ITampdcn:
. Stepben's Hall, t\nd Entrance from St.
Stcphen's Porch.
iortralt of Hembrandt.
P he Woman taken In AdulterY·
arty of Gold.seekers asceniliog a Pass in tbe
BluoMountains.
Papor.Making-'Vomon cutting Rags, and
Four Figures.
~:~k'S Studl.o at IbUebnll.

Modieval Art--,6

"*'

~1~~=u_t5 engrt\ving s •
PiDcUo,of
cJ Remus.
:e.tal4:r la hI.
otItumo
j,Iysteries of the ru~f-5 cuts.'
Rortrait of Louis Napoleon Bonoparte.
it. Goorge's Chapel, Wiud""r.
reland-IO cntl.
Waiting for a Reversion.
Assam Girl.
Portrait of Mrs. jJblsbolm.
Montreal.
Zoological Gardens-6 engravings.
Copon!,aien,
Fruit Piece, by J-ane e•
Unngoon.

StalUC of GoctM.
'1'hc lnventlon Qf the Stocking Loom.
TM lI1othcr·.I~oPe-::J·St\nt.
Hampton conrt-4 Views.
Tho ]Ilountalneers, by F. Underbill.
A Breeze 8t Sea_Daekhu)'sen.
'l'be Wooclland stronm-S· Bonde.
portrait of l\{urillO•
The Assumption of the Vlrgin_lIfurillo.
Launco
his Dog.
Hungaryand
in 165I_portrait
of KOS8uth and
outs.
Emigration-4 plates.
Drawing for tbe l\1iliUa,
Tbe Emigrant.
Aebilll_portralt of.
The Bsttcry-Ne w york.
lmog
Wes~]\'
ene- o!
Statuette
the j)uke of York. b)' Count

I

D·Ors.)··
The House of Commons.
The Girl and ti,C I,amb. s
flank of Englnnd-IO eul .
IIl,diM Anliquities-' engravings.
\'illl;Olllerl, by J-{olbein ,
Ho pilnlitl" by Horole)'.
The WorkshoP' Qf ]cnglancl-4 engravings.

\ TIle Due1<S, by pecamps.
&c. 8<e. &e.

I

OFFICE, 11, BOUVj<;lUE 5TREE'r, FI,ER'!' STREET,
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THE SCOTTISH ,TOURIST FOR 1852.

(Nineteenth E

Now ready, in 121110, Price 8,. 6d.,

OLIVER

se 0 TT ISH

AND

BOYD'S

TO U R 1ST FOR 1852;
Being a

GUIDE

to the

Cities, Towns, Antiqujties, Seats of the Nobility,
AND

PICTURESQUE LAKE AND MOUNTAIN SCENERY OF SCOTLAND.
With numerous Illustrative Engravings and carefully prepared Travelling MaI'S.
This well known 'York, now the property of lIfe6Srs. OLlV"R & BovD, has been almo,t .ntir.:ly

,'.writt.n, and gives full and accurate information on every thing that can prove interesting or
amusIng to the Tourist. The separate Tours arc minutely described, and enlivened with a
plenslng variety of Anecdote and Hlotorical Reminiscence.
OLlV"R &; BovD, Edinburgh. S'A1PKIN, IIlARSUALL, &; Co., London.

English Dictionary for the People.
Now publi8hing, in Eight Pan·tB, price 2,. each,

DR. WEBSTER'S GREAT DICTIONARY
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
OP THE

NEW EDITION.
Car./u"v r.tJU.d, ",Ith nU....,.OIlI addition, (and COfltaining 27,000 mort Word' thatl Todd', La. g.
Editlo1l 0/ John,o,,', DicliontJ'lI) , Royal Octavo, double column" 1300 pogtl,lIt/th Portrait.
This valuable Dictionary may also be had in One Volume. cloth, price 16••• hut the
Publishers have issued It In Parts, SO as to bring it within the reach of all classes.
P An indispensable work for the School, the College, the Library, 1lIU1!AA il'lIeral rererence.
LONDON: INGRAIIl, COOKE, AND CO., 227, S;RAII"-ll,I.. JI~,.U~ll;
Sold by all Booksellers and News Agents.

G:LENPIELD PATENT S
NOW USED IN TilE ROYAL LAUNDRY.
The Ladies are respectfully requested to ma.ke a trial of the

GLENFIELD
PATENT DOUBLE-REFINED POWDER STARCH,
which, for Domestic Use, now stands UDl·ivalled.
Sce Testlmonlols from the Lnundress to lier Majesty, the Lady Mayore6. of London, the La,If
of Wm. Chambers. J,sq" of Glenormlston, on. of the Publisher. of .. Chambers's Edlnburll h
.Jonrnal," th. Lalllldresses of tbe BlBrohione of Breadnlbane, Countes. of Eglinton. Counh'Si
of Dartmouth, &c. &0.
.
Solll by nearly all respectable Wholesnl. lious.s Rnd Retail Shopkeepers in tho Kingdom, and
'" tb. l'tlBnllfacturor, nO.'RT WOTUSRSPooN, 40, Dunlop-str.et, Gl ••gow. Agents wante<L
INndOA ~t- WotberSllGOIl, l(aOokay It. Co...o, Kill{l ~\ t.liaG-atl'Cot. 'City.
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RIZE IRISH WOOLLENS.
RICHARD ALLEN
IIaR much pleasure in intimating tbat be is prepared to execute
orders for those Classes of

LIGHT AND HEAVY IRISH FRIEZES
AND TWEEDS,
which be exhibited, and for the superiorily of which was awarded
a Prize Medal by the Jurors of Class XII. in the

GREAT EXHIBITION OF 1851.
lie also respectfully intimates, that he has made arrangements for
a continued supply of those

BEAUTIFUL IRISH ERMINET FRIEZES,
which have just received tlle marked patronage of the

EARL AND COUNTESS OF EGLINTON,
TIlE MARQUIS CONYNGIIAM,

&e. &c.

VESTING TABINETS IN GREAT VARIETY.
28,

SACKVILLE StREET, DUDLI1l,

FifO, Jlollt1l (~Iall). 1ll,)2.
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HUSH TOURIST'S GUlOE A DVERlliSl-:R.
l

LADIES TRAVELLING,
OR DURING TIlE llRIVE, nIE AQUA'I'lC

EXCURSTO~,

or while othrrwise exposed to the scorehinl( "0)" of the Sun anll heolell portlel.1 tIC .fluot, •
will find

ROWLANDS' KALYDO
a most l'lfreshing prellnration for the Complexiou. disl'elliug the cloud of longuor and reloxation.
allaying ull IHw.t uncI irritnbility, und immcdil1toly aU'unltns tho }IkmsinR' ElCnsnticlU attending
rc!;torc<l clnsticity and hcallhf111 I;t<.ltO (If the Skin. Compolicd of ~hoice exotica of balsaDlic
natuT<", utlerly free from nU mineral udmixture, Hnd 111cl\binA' und delightful in its effect~.

l:O\VJJA Nl)S' KALynOn tluds to neutralise the Detion of tllO ahno"phcrc npon the Skin, and
In promote thnt healthy action of the microscopic VCl;SC)S, by which its geneml well·being IUHt
1ho ucnuty of its appearance arc 80 C8¥CJ1tialJy promoted. Freckle I 'fan, ...-:potlot, FimplOR, FJ1I811(,~

/ll1d Discolorntions, fly before Its application. and give place to delicate smoothn... ,nnd the gloW
In ens"" of uoburn, or Stings of Insects, Its virtues have long br00
llcl;nowledged, Price 4r. lld. and8r, 6<1. per bottle.

"f heauty and of bloom.

ROWLANDS'
AQUA D'ORO.
,
This i. the most fragront and rcfrebuing Perfume ever yie1<led by the" Souls of Flower.... It
retalnl ita fre.1l and delightful odorousoe.. for days, It is invigorating, gently atimulating yet
,.dative; and is an unrivalled quinte.""ntial Ipiritl10ua product. For Fainting Fits, lassitude
01' fatigue. opprcesJon fronI Ovcl"·crowdcd rooms, 01' intense summer heat, it will be found most
cordinl nnd rc&tol'ativo in its cffcctg.

Travelle,'. and residents in worm elimales, will fully al,p,'ooiateitslnvigornting and refresbing
p,'opertie.; nnd genJlcllleJl (aftcr smoking) would do well to rj~e the mouth with a swall
'l"nntily, and thus r •.toro the breath to .woolne.. and I,w'lty. Prloc 3r, 611, per bottle.

ROWLANDS' MACASSAR OIL,
A delightfully fragmnt and transporent preparation, and ns an invigorator and purifier be)'O~d
nil precedent, )n dressing tho hair, nothing can equal the effects of Rowlands'lIfacassnr 0,1,
rendcring It so admirably soft that it will lie in nny dircction, producing bcantlfully flowing
('"rio, ond impnrtillg a transcendent III.tre. Price 31,6<1, and 7r.-Family Uottles (equal to foUl'
'" all), JOr, IXI., and double that size, 21r, per bottle.

ROWLANDS' ODONTO,
OR

:l'IIA":r. DIIJI'TU'..:r:CIl.
A White Powder, compounded of the rarel' and moot fragrant exotica. It 1IIItoWII OD the Teetb
a Pearl-like Whiteness, frees them from Tartar, and Impartl to the GUlDlall.m,yflnDJlOl"
and to the Breoth a grateful sweetne88 ond purity. Price 2,_ 9<1. per box.

ROWLANDS' EUPLYS

,

A Preparation from the cl,ol.est OkIKNTAL II>:RDI, of peculiarly mild and detersive propertie:y
It plenll1181y and effeclually clean..,. the lIair IlIld Skin of the lIead from Sour! and eve I
>peci.,,; of Impllril)'. ) t I. pnrtieularly I' commended to bo nsed after Bathing, al It will preven
the probabilily of <filching cold In the head. and will render the hall' dry In a rew minU1ef•
1'1'100 ~I. 6<1, per boltle,

Tile Palrollage 01 ROllall/! 11l,'ougl'Ollt Europe, IlItir general "re by the .Ari,'ocraty, and IJIt
<'Iile oll'arllioll, and tile "'cl/-kllo'ell i"lalliblc 'fficacy at thue articltt, haue !Jiven.l"'~t~L!I
""pm'aIM..t.

BIlWA..1I

or

B:I''U..3:0'U8 :r:MITATIOJl'B I

Tl,C only G"'Nm,,,; of eneh beors tho Name or ")WWLANDS," preceding that 0
the Wrapper or Label.

SOLD ny A. ROWT.AND & SONS, 20, JIAl'TON GARDEN, ,_
nnd by Chemists nn<\ Perfumers,
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